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'ITHE ALLENTOWN MORNING CALL, MONDAY, AUG. 11, 1913. 

POPULAR AS EVER 
Charmed Two Big Audiences 

at Central Park. 
A rather small, but thoroughly   ap- 

preciative    audience    greeted    Sousa 
and hie band at Central Park yester- 
day  afternoon, at the  Initial  concert 
of the fall season of that well-known 
organization.    A characteristic Sousa 
program    was    rendered.     including 
suites, poems and other high-class se- 
lections,   the   famous   Sousa   marches 
as encores, and a v<*ry clever rendi- 
ton of the popular song    "When the 
Mdnignt  Choo-Choo   Leaves   for   Ala- 
bam" with  variations  which  gave    a 
majority of the members of the band 
a chance to show their ability as solo- 
ists . The    one    selection,    however, 
which struck the chord of popular ap- 
proval   was  what  i«  conceded  to  l>o 
the March King's most catchv compo- 
sition, "Stars and    Stripes    Forever." 
The most effective part of this march 
is where the air is carried by six cor- 
nets  and   five   trombones   in   unteon. 
with  three  piccolos  carrying it with 
variations. 

Herbel-t L. Clarke, the cornet solo- j 
1st, played in his inimitable style an 
original, composition entitled "The 
Southern Cross" and as an encore 
gave "The Lost Chord," his rendition 
of this difficult masterpiece being 
particularly effective. The other solo- 
ists were Miss Virginia Root, who 
sang a soprano solo "La Valse 
D'Amour", and Miss Margel Gluck. a 
violinist, who played the "Introduction 
and Rondo" by Vieuztempa. 

There waB a complete change of 
"program at the evening performance 
and a very much larger crowd in at- 
tendance than at the afternoon con- 
cert. At the conclusion of the eveu- 
lng performance Mr. Sousa and Mr 
Clarke and a majority of the band 
members were the guests of the Al- 
lentown Band at their hall at an In- 
formal reception. Light refreshments 
were served. 

di£j^hw»*tfk.    /f/3 
SOUSA'3 BAND IS DIFFERENT 

The first musical Impulse with the 
majority of human being* Is to whistle 
or hum a tune which he or she can 
keep stop to. The melody may be 
something popular, or an air never 
heard before, but It will Involuntarily 
fit the rhythm of regular motion. The 
natursil Instinct is what makes march 
music so universally popular. A stir- 
ring march, played by any band, will 
bring a stimulating thrill to the most 
unemotional. An<j when the band Is 
Sousa'*, conducted by John Philip 
Boasa, and the march is a famous on<- 
of hla own such a* will be heard at 
the Sousa concert at Central Park on 
Sunday, August 10th. the exhilaration 
is Indescribable- 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
CAPTURES HANDICAP 

Noted March King Easily Scores High- 
est Card in Trap Shooting Meet 

at Ocean City, Md. 

GETS   94   BIRDS   OUT   OF   100 

John Philip Sousa handily won out In 
the Berlin (Md.) handicap yesterday, 
getting ninety-four birds out of a pos- 
sible 100. This trap shooting event was 
held at Ocean City, Md., and many 
crack shots were entered. 

Bandmaster Sousa. with an eighteen- 
yard handicap, pulled the trigger con- 
sistently, and, In spite of a screaming 
bay wind, perforated the earthen discs 
every time they showed their nose above 
the dug-out. Six "birds," however, were 
not "dead" in the opinion of the referee, 
so his march kinglets had to be satisfied 
with a record  of 94. 

Though Mr. Sousa has received many 
medals and decorations in recognition of 
his n.uslcianly art, he has won quite 
as many trophies by reason of his skill- 
ful gunnery at the traps. 
Sousa  9t 
Wnrthington  01 
Newcnmb A  87 
Joslyn  89 
Storr.  91 
Olifer  91 
81e»r  9.1 
Hammond  89 
Holland  92 
Martin  88 
Morgan  91 

Pratt  88 
Plop!  83 
N. I'etera  72 
It.'i*  88 
Pnrnell  IS 
Taylor  "1 
A. I'tttra  <9 
Tingle  91 
Reis  88 
H. C. Ludlam  79 
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THOUSANDS HEAR 

World's Greatest Band Master 
Gets Flattering Reception 

—Grand Solo Work. 

From Rubenstein to ragtime and 
from the aybllme to the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," a very large aud- 
ience took a little.musical journey with' 
Sousa, the inimitable, at the theatre 
in Central Park yesterday. The lame 
audience was treated to everything be- 
tween double forte and double piano, 
including the two, and when it was all 
over there was an "Ah" epressed in 
chorus, for it was a great concert 

That portion of the theatre which Is 
called the orchestra was crowded with 
the city's music lovers, of whom there 
are many. Those who could not se- 
cure seats were taken care of in the 
uncovered portion of the thearte. On 
the appearance of the famous leader, 
the audience burst into cheers and 
hurrahs which lasted for two minutes. 
After making the proper acknowledge- 
ments he turned* to the band and, at 
the wave of his baton, the air of the 
(symphonic poem, "The iCarnival of 
Paris," was struck. Svendson's mel- 
ody appealed and the audience quick- 
ly grasped the composer's intention 
and swayed to the rythem of some of 
the   beautiful   pasages. The  spon- 
taneous response of the band to the 
command of the conductor, the splen- 
did blending of reed and brass, the 
touching color and the hilarious allegro 
caused even those whose appreciation 
of music Is generally expressed in the. 
nasal rendering of "Everybody's 
Doing It," to applaud the piece to the 
echo. 

The next solo was a cornet solot 
by Herbert Clarke, wherein the master 
of the expressive instrument awed the 
audience by his wonderful grasp of 
te hnlque. "The Southern Cross" was 
the piece, and Mr. Clarke put his in 
strument through a series of musical 
pyrotechnics in response to the score. 
As nn encore he gave "The Lost 
Chord." This    is    a    plcece    with 
which almost all present were fa- 
miliar. It is marvelous that a cornet 
can be made to expres such a depth 
of feeling, such sweetness of tone and 
color. Mr. f'larke gave Sullivan'tj im- 
mortal reverie all the expression and 
feeling the composer Intended. 

Atfer the rendering a a suite, in 
which the characteristics of th.» dif- 
ferent r»<-es merged in the civilization 
of the Western World were epresssed 
Miss Virginia Root sang Cremeaux's 
"Valse D'AmourV Her voice is strong 
and sweet and blended beautifully 
with the reed accompaniment. Her 
exquisite rendering prompted a call for 
an encore.. 

The finest' selection of the day was 
given In Rnbensteln's Komennoi Ost- 
row. This Is a pr-rtrnt-lt in music, 
painted with a greater attention ti de- 
tail than any painted could give to 
his canvas. Every mood and emotion 
was expressed In the vigorous style of 
the genious Rubenstein. The piece 
made one feel that the man painted 
stood before yr.u. The author has, on 
Innumerable occasions been killed In 
the cabaret, but the band of Sousa 
resurrected   him. 
' Some very fine selections were given 
after the intermission, chief among 
them being Mnrkey's "Kismet" and the 
marches  of Sousa. 

The playing of Miss Margel Oluck. a 
violinist of note In European musical 
circles, was very much appreciated. 
She extracts a good deal of feeling 
from her Instrument and displays the 
possession of a fine technique. 

Altogether the concert was one of 
the finest ever heard In this citv and 
surpasses by far the one given last 
year. Sousa is still the master and 
his band is really one of the finest 
aggregations of talented musii ians that 
could   be gotten   together. 

At the conclusion of the concert of 
Sousa's band at Central Park last 
night, the members of that body were 
entertained in the qaurters of the Al- 
lentown Band. Martin Klingler, the 
director of the local organization, 
acted as host on behalf of the band, 
and Sousa's men voiced an opinion 
to the effect that Mr. Klingler and 
the boys were more than Jolly good 
fellows. A table piled with refresh- 
ments was uncovered when the musi- 
cians arrived, and they were told to 
forget  restraint. 

Mr. Sousa hmself was unaTile to be 
present, because of a slight Indisposi- 
tion, and he sen* a note of regret to 
Mr. Klingler, expressing the gratitude 
of his men for the hospitality of .the 
Allentown band. 

Mr. Klingler was the recipient of a 
i beautiful photograph of the famous 
conductor with his autograph on it. 
Mr. Klingler prizes the gift highly 
and is showing It to his friends with 
becoming  pride. 

In an interview, Mr. Sousa said that 
he thought the Allentown Band to be 
one of the greatest musical organiza- 
tions in the country and he paid a tri- 
bute of respect to Mr. Klingler when 
he said that he thought him to be an 
accomplished scholar of the best sort 
of music, and a force in the musical 

J education of the people of the state. 

1     CXj^rv^Ju ***** Ku#~t 
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RICH MUSlCAllEAST 
BY GREAT SOUSA BAND 

The terrific heat of yesterday after 
noon and storms of last evening had 
the effect of cutting down the attend- 
ance at the two band concerts gi^on 
by John Philip Sousa and pis peerless 
band at Central Park. It is to be re- 
gretted, for it was ea'sily one of the 
greatest musical feasts of the season in 
this vicinity. The program took the 
audiences through a varied selection 
of compositions from Rubenstein to 
rag time and the sinuous glid to the 
crashing march. The great bandmas. 
to; was exceedingly liberal with his 
music. He graciously responded to 
every encore and where a second was 
demanded turned on the music of his 
incomparable march compositions and 
hud his hearers swaying with the 
graceful motions of his baton. 

Herbert Clarke, master of the cor- 
net, gave several charming selections. 
Miss Virginia Root sang Cremeaux's 
"Valse TVAmour." Her voice is strong 
and sweet and blended beautifully 
with the reed aoeompan'ment. Her 
exquisite rendering prompted a call 
for an encore. 

The playing of Miss Majgel Oluck a 
Violinist of note in European musical 
circles was very much appreciated. 
She extracts a good deal of feeling 
from her Instrument and displays the 
possession of a fine technique. 

At the conclusion of the concert of 
last  night,  the members of the band 

i were entertained in the quarters of the 
Allentown Band.    Martin Klingler, the 

I director of the local organization, 
acted as host and Sousa's men voiced 
an opinion t^Jhe effect that Mr. 
Klingler anr^Whe hoys were the 
"good*" A Wvle filled with refresh- 
ments was uncovered when the musi- 
cians arrived. 

Mr. Sousa himself was unable to be 
present, because of a slight indisposi- 
tion, and he sent a note of regret to 
Mr. Klingler. expressing the gratitude 
of his men for the hospitality of the 
Allentown Band and expressed high 
praise for the organization. 

Mr. Klingler was the recipient of a 
beautiful photograph of the famous 
conductor with his arutograph. 

On Sunday evening while Sousa and:' 
his ban-d visited Central park the'1" 
Btork brought a bouncing baby boy'n 

into the home of Mr, and Mrs. Truman 8 

Mentzell of Rittersville, And they say 
the band's fine music lurid the bird. e 
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ASBURY   PARK   MORNING   PRESS, 

TUESDAY. AUGUST 18, 1913. 

17,000 GREET MARCH 
KING ATMJDITORIUM 

Seventeen thousand persons heard 
tho Sousa band at its two concerts in 
the Ocean Grove Auditorium yester- 
day. About 7,000 were present at the 
afternoon performance and an es-| 
tlraated 10,000 tilled the big building 
to its capacity in the evening. The 
band wal well received by both 
audiences. 

The number on both programs that 
was moat generously applauded was 
•The Lost Chord." played by Herbert 
Clarke, the band cornet soloist, ac- 
companied by the band and the Audi- 
torium's great organ. The composi- 
tion was splendidly rendered. Mr 
Sousa's favorite, "The Stars 
Stripes Forever" also pleased 
audiences. 

Miss Virginia. Root, soprano, 
band's vocalist, and Miss Margel| 
Gluck, the violin soloist, both scored 
decided successes. Miss Root's "La 
Valse D'Amour," and "Annie Laurie," 
won merited applause from the audi- 
ences. 

One of Mr. Sousa's own composi- 
tions, a suite, "Dwellers in the Western 
W.rld; the Red Man, the White Man 
and the Black Man," was thoroly en- 
Joyed, being well adopted for public 
appreciation. "The Crystal Lute" and 
"The American Maid," also won the 
aproval of the audiences. 

There were only brief intermissions 
between the program numbers, which 
is said to be one of the secrete of 
Bandmaster  Sousa's   popularity. 

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J.» 

and 
both 

the; 

Theatre Gossip. 

John Philip Sousa and his band furn- 
ished a rare musical treat to the pat- 
rons of the Baker Theatre, Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Sousa expressed him- 
self after the matinee by saying that 

iit was one of the most appreciative 
audiences that he had ever appeared 
before. He responded to twenty-two 
encores. The program of classical se- 
lections was evenly mixed with his 
own inspiring marches, which force 
applause in any city of the world. One 
of his most pleasing selections was a 
novelty giving an imitation of the 
band leaving on a train playing "When 
That Midnight Choo Choo Leaves for 
Alabam." This selection was started 
with the full power of the band and 
diminished in volume until the puff- 
ing of the engine and other train ef- 
fects were heard above the band play- 
ing in the distance. It is an assured 
fact that if Sousa and his band were 
to return to Dover, that the added ca- 
pacity of the local playhouse would be 
taxed to the limit. 
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700 HEARD 
GREAT BAND 

Feast of Exquisite Music 
Served 

CONCERT AT CASTLE INN 

Perhaps Finest Number on Program 
Was "The American Maid" Har- 
monic Marvel—H. U Clarke, Great 
Cornet ist, Fairly Transported 
Hearers With His "Caprice Bril- 
liant," Etc., While Miss Root's 
Wonderful Voice Excited Ilaptui-c 
and I ..,,(1 Applause — M. Cluck 
Great Violinist. 
Perfect unison, control and tech- 

nique, with beauty of expression and 
depth of feeling, making its music 
go where words even cannot, Sousa's 
band,, the world-famed.—personally 
directed by the great March King 
himself,—gave its annual concert at 
Castle Inn Music Hall, Delaware 
Water Gap, last evening. 

Music lovers of note who are num- 
bered among the summer colony 
here, local music lovers of growing 
fame, music lovers of no fame at all, 
yet all music lovers, filled the big 
auditorium last evening and for two 
hours followed every movement of 
the groat director's hands, straining 
their ears for every note, however 
hidden, which his great band might 
give forth. They have, indeed, play- 
ed before kings and queens of na- 
tions, making their own music brand 
them as kings and queens of their 
own profession. 

j Herbert L. Clarke, Sousa's solo 
cometist for the last ten years, was 
never seen better than in his "Ca- 
price Brilliant," written by himself, 
which was played last evening. Miss 
Virginia Root, whose voice breathes 
out over the audience as though 
thrown from a silver resonator, was 
as clear as the lute itself, of which | 
she sang in "The Crystal Lute," a 
piece written by Sousa himself. En- 
core after another greeted the ren- 
dition of Miss Margel Gluck on the i 
violin, of "Aus der Heiniat" and then 
the more catchy "Leibesfreund." 

Perhaps the finest number on the 
program was the suite, "The Ameri- 

i can Maid." written by Sousa and tak- 
| ing the hearer through three differ- 
! ent stages    of    musical  excellence: 
Ronda, "You do not need a doctor;" 
dream   picture,  "The  Sleeping     Sol- 
diers" and ending up with that dance 
hilarious in which one grand climax 
is    climaxed    again—music    tossed 
tossed about, brought back and gath- 
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POTTSVILLE, PA', THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14,1913. 

SOUSA, MUSTER MUSICIAN 
PLEASES LARGE 

"Es gibt nuhr ein Kaiser Stadt, Es 
gibt nuhr ein Wion." And there is but 
one Sousa. He was in this city yes- 
terday with his world-lamed band 
which gave an afternoon and evening 
performance at the Academy. There 
came lovers of music from every sec- 
tion or this and adjoining counties. 
Among the audiences were many musi- 
cians, especially those of cornet 
bands, who came to learn and to re- 
ceive inspiration. They were edified 
and they are inspired, and an improve- 
ment in their organizations may he 
(easonjibly expeuled. Many 'of our 
own   popular  organization,   the  Third 

Brigade Band were there, some of 
them being present at both perfor- 
mances, and they were delighted, and 
they were profited. Groups of them 
could be seen after the performance 
discussing and commenting upon the 
merits of the music and the equili- 
brium, that is the balancing of instru- 
mentation to bring out the wonderful 
effects which this organization so ex- 
cessively produces and in the "only" 
Sousa's artistic style. 

Each member is a master of his 
particular instrument. Me is an art- 
ist, and these upward of a half hun- 
dred units of this musical organizations^ 
are in complete control and command 
of this king of band masters. They 
respond to his every look and beck. 
His graceful form poised upon a dais 
with his men facing him is a picture 
in itself. With his baton in his right 
hand and with his gloved left hand he 
draws out of the instruments such 
tones and they modulated as he de- 
sires. They are responsive to his 
will. This was markedly demonstrated 
when the band was playing one of his 
great marches. It was at the closing 
strain. Sousa, with baton and left 
hand extended above his head to their 
full stretch, brought from these units 
a thunder of harmony and as his hands 
decresendo became a zephyrlike pianis- 
ed until his hands reached his side, 
and the thunderous forte in gradual 
decreased became a zephyrlike pianis- 
simo. Not an instrument of the many 
was too prominent in this movement. 

The shading and the embellishment 
characteristic of this band need not be 
referred to. It is world renowned. It 
is a revelation. While there were but 
nine numbers upon the program, there 
were three times that many given, so 
generous was he with the encores. 
Thus was given an opportunity to en- 
joy music of the grave character and 
on down to the mirthful. Many were 
of his own composition. 

As a diversion the large, audience 
of last evening was favored with vocal 
music by Miss Virginia Boot, who 
sang "The Crystal Lute," her voice 
and her control of it without the sem- 
balance of pyrotechnic efforts. Her 
range is large and her tone quality 
sweet and even. She gave an encore. 

Miss Marge! Gluck gave several 
numbers upon the violin which she 
skillfully masters. Her selection on 
the program was "Aus der Heimaht" 
by Smetana. So well was it executed 
that she had to respond with "Liebes- 
freud" and again by a Minuet by Bee- 
thoven. 

And such cornet playing as that by 
Herbert Clark whose number was a 
composition or his own, "Caprice Bril- 
liant," is seldom heard. It is well 
named "Moonlight Bay" and "Carnival 
of Venice" were responsive selections 
to the hearty hand clapping he receiv- 
ed. 

Mr. Sousa come again! 

PEOPLE APPRECIATE MUSK 

Sousa's Band Given Routing. Reception 
By Local Musical Enthusiasts. 

Sousa, the world famous band King, 
[ was the attraction at the Academy of 
Music on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. His afternoon audience was 
large while in the evening every seat 
in the house had been sold. The man- 
nger of the organization, as well as 
John Phillip Sousa himself, was highly 
gratified at the showing. It was sur- 
prising how- many of the afternoon au- 
dience attended the evening concert as 
well. It was also remarked by a num- 
ber of people that there were many lo- 
cal musicians and members of the Potts 
ville Band in both the afternoon and 
evening audiences. 

The support that Pottsville people 
gave Sousa's Hand went far to show 
how much the concerts of the Third 
Brigade and organizations like the 
tirrhard Symphony Orchestra are appre- 
ciated by Pottsville people. These or- 
ganizations make a wonderful sincere 
effort to bring before local people music 
of the better class and they heartily 
appreciate the coming of an organiza- 
tion such as Sousa's Band. 

The young people In 'Wednesdays'audi- 
ences were delighted with tne "ragtime" 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 

encores that Sousa gave. The regular 
programs were made up of a number of 
selections of the best music, many of 
which were new to Pottsville audiences, 
and as there were a number of requests 
for encores, Sousa responded liberally 
with some of the latest song hits played 
In the inimitable  Sousa style. 

As a whole. Pottsville people appre- 
ciated the concerts that Sousa gave and 
particularly are the musicians of town 
anxious for. the management of the 
Academy to include In their winter book- 
ings concerts by other well-known or- 
ganizations. 

These concerts only serve to increase 
the loyalty of Pottsvlllians to the Third 
Brigade Band, as a comment overheard 
as the audience was coming out of the 
Academy, Wednesday evening, will bear 
witness. This local enthusiast turned to 
her escort and said, "Uee, but wasn't 
that great.: 1 don't know, though, I'd 
Just as soon listen to the Third Brigade 
Band any day Ih the week. I go to every 
concert they give and only wish there was 
some place in town where they could give 
a concert every week during the winter." 
After that, do you believe that local peo- 
ple don't like our own band? Rather Is 
It the reverse. The coming of outside 
organizations makes the local people more 
than ever proud of tile excellent playing 
ot our localy^ganlzattons- 
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NOT SOUSA BUT 
P0TTSV1LLE BAND 
HEDSJR HELP 

Show Your Appreciation of Our 
Home Talent, Free, Open-air 
Music Rather Than Paying 
a Big Price for no Better 
Renditions by a Traveling 
Organization. 

The Chronicle, backed by a number ; 
of prominent citizens, makes this final 

, appeal to the people of this community , 
1 and those of other towns, In this vicin- 
ity    in   the   interest  of   the Pottsville 
Band, one of the most talented  mus- 
leal   organizations   to   be   found   any- 

i where  in  Pennsylvania.     This  appeal 
la made on the 'eve of the visit of John 
Philip  Sousa's  Band,  an  organization 

, that   draws   big   audiences,   wherever 
i it appears and an aggregation that U 
really wealthy from the patronage, of i 

! most liberal character, that it has re- , 
! eeived from season to season. II , 
I doesn't need your dollar but the Pot 8- | 
I ville Hand, which la in sore financial 
i straits, is in greatest need of it pr any 
: smaller sum which you can give ; 
| toward its financial aid. .    I 

It must be borne in mind that the 
p.,tt«ville  Band,  under its capable di- 
rector   Frederic Gerhard, has been ex- 

' tremeiy liberal, for some time past, in 
i discoursing  its  music,  in   the  form  of 
I onen air concerts, which have been of- 
| fered. on an average of twice a week, 

all summer.   The character of the pro- 
■ strains, presented without a cent of ex- 

pense being exacted of the people,^ has 
been varied, embracing a line of muslo , 
calculated  to   please  the.   public   fancy 
and the numbers, as they have.been 
rendered, have been received with gen- | 

1 "rous applause.    The   music that the 
PottavlUo  Band  renders,  at Its every 
appearance, Is of the  most delightful 

^ThoMWbo will give up a dollar, to- | 
•morrow afternoon and evening, to 
hear the traveling musicians render 
numbers Indoora, will get no better 
class of musical numbers than is the 
» nerd trend of the entertainments 
which the Pottsville Band contributes. 
free of all charge, in the open air, 
where   on   occasions  of  hot   weather 

cople' do  not swelter.    As a bHlM 
^position, it is apparent, on the face 

hi it that it's a very poor move to pay 
for  what   you   can   hear  for  nothing. 
"us*Band are an aggregation of 

talented musicians. So are the mem- 
r of the PottayUle Band. Sousaj 

Band from its frequent Itinerants 
throush the United States and Europe 
h,ve   had   an   opportunity   of  gaining 
he  wider reputation, which  the local 

' nothing on the PottSVtHe *&****»» . 
it is in numerical numbers.   They can i 
play with any better affect. I 

Not intending to take aught from 
the Sousa aggregation's reputation as 
a first class band, for criticising from 
the standpoint of a finished traveling 
ensemble of musicians of ability, they 
are par excellence. It is recognized 
that they are out to take the "coin of 
realm" wherever they can get It. The 
purpose of their concerts, scheduled 
here for tomorrow, is to carry away 
from Pottsville, at least several hun- 
dred dollars, as their share of the box 
Office receipts that will be taken in at 
the ticket window at the. Academy 
of Music. As far as Sousa s Band is 
concerned, it's up to them to get all 
they can. but what will our citizens do 
in this instance? Can they give toward 
Sousa'a players, who do not need help. 
being    professional    musicians     what 
0 icht to be devoted toward the de- 
„ eted treasury of the Pottsville Band 
so Uiat they can be able to purchase 
new  uniforms and  meet other stand- 

^rXfpottsville Band "tight" 
in giving their music, the Chronicle 
would not say a word in their beliait 
But they have shown, by their desire 
to please the public, in the many open 
air' concerts, which they have given 
free of charge, that they are liberallt , j 
nersonlfled. Their music, this summer, ! 
Sag done  much   toward  entertaining 
01 r people and have assisted. In maU- 
toa this season one long to be remem- 
bered     in the face of such considera- ! 
ion toward the general public can you 

'penl a dollar or a fraction thereof. 
to near these traveling players and 
M as by the most worthy organization 

t home'' The Pottsville Band needs 
?our Contributions. They merit al you 
c»n give them.    If you are at all a   - 
,'r ei itive of their efforts to entertain 

"pubUc. you must give to tlH-nyvha 
' would otherwise spend to help 

SolMtreasurer to leavetownCMJJ 
inir well-filled money-bags. A mo- 
\^,Jl thought, in this connection 
will induce you to forego any intention 
v, mlgW have had to pour your 
money into the coffers of Sousa and in- 
rtead you will stay at home .ind give 
what you have to spare to the 1 otts- | 
ville Band, a home talent organization 
possessing real merit. 

i 
,'su~* 
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N SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND RENDERED 

GREAT CONCERTS 

John Phillip S.nisa and his world- 
famous band made its first appear- 
ance here yesterday In eighteen 
years and delighted appreciative 
audiences at both matinee and ev- 
ening conceits. The concerts were 
the most classical and artistic ever 
heard in tin* vicinity and it is to be 
regretted Unit the attendance was 
not greater. An effort will be made 
by the music lovers of Snamokln to 
have the opera house management 
procure a return engagement for a 
later date in the season, when it is 
believed, the house will be filled to 
capacity. 

SHAMOK1S, PA. FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,  19i3 

SOUSA GAVE     **»"f^ 
FINE CONCERT 

The concert given last evening at 
the 0, A. R. opera house by Sousa'a 
band was a brilliant musical success 
and was enjoyed by a lnrge and ap- 
preciative audience. The soloists, so- 
prano, cornet and violin, were artists 
of high class and the band selections 
wore fully up to the Sousa standard. 
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WANTED TO MAKE SOUSA 
PAY TO HEAR HIS BAND 

! 
Policeman Ordered to Stop All   Without Tickets,   Block3 Band- 

master's Path 

•'      ' Sousa,    jyho   with   his 
band, i; in the city tor two days of 
concerts, came close to being forced 

Ito pa h:s waj Into the Paxtanp: Park 
Theatre yesterday, ."ust a few minutes 
before '.he afternoon concert was to 
start. 

The "•march ktr.c" in citizens* 
i lothes walked up the pathway to- 
ward the roped enclosure about the 
theatre. A lot cjf people were crowd- 
ing about the ticket seller's stand and 
Policeman "Bis Bill" Balthaser, 

■strong as a horse, was on guard to Bee 
that no one passed through without 
a pasteboard. 

Mr. ^ousa wedged his way through 
the crowd and being late, was bent 
on tcninj? to the stage. This was 
•Bis   Bills'    cue. 

'V here's your tit :. . ,' .-tid the 
obedient policeman, blocking the band 
master's   progress. 

Director Sousa looked the hluecoat 
' over. 

"Vou'll have to have a ticket, that's 
all there  is to it," said  the  policeman, 

i still   in   the  dark   as   to  who   the   "in- 
jtruder"   was.     That's   my   orders  and 
Wherever and whenever they're given, 
I  enforce  'em." 

And   the   bandmaster  smiled     good 
naturedly,   even   though   he   was  late. 

. Meanwhile  the crowd grew. 
"You'll have to have a ticket," said 

i the  biuecoat earnestly, 
"What, to hear the band 1 own?" 

asked   the  march   king. 
The policeman shrank a couple of 

'inches and the bandmaster passed 
I on. 

f    T^Caywaf^-   ^^^f^&fl^~} 
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Sousa Delights Big 
Audiences at Paxtang 

Will   Play   Here   To-night   and   Then 
Goes to Willow  Grove For 

Two Weeks 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band entertained 10,000 people at 
Paxtang Park last evening at one of 
the most delightful concerts etver 
given in Harrishurg. The band had 
a large audience at the afternoon con- 
cert vesterday and a record-breaker 
this afternoon. A fourth and last 
program will be rendered this even- 
ing, after which Sousa and his musi- 
cians will go to Willow Grove Park 
for two weeks. 

Sousa is the same old Sousa, only 
more so. Both he and his band im- 
prove with the years. He played all 
of his old favorites last night in the 
wav that only Sousa can play them, 
and in addition many new numbers 
and not a little ragtime by way of 
enchores. But Sousa plays ragtime in 
a fashion truly sublime. As Inter- 
preted hv his band It bears no more 
resemblance to that of the vaude- 
ville stage than a Strauss waits does 
to a turkey trot. Even such a glaring 
example of musical monstrosity as 
"When the Midnight Choo Choo 
Leaves For Alaham" became merely 
a pleasing fanciful oddity as played 
by Sousa. ,      .. 

This evening the band will play the 
following program: 

Scenes from "The Miracle" (new), 
Humperdinck; cornet solo. "Rondo 
Caprlccioso." Clarke. Herbert L. 
Clarke; suite. "Tales of a Traveler, 
(a). "The Kaffir on the Karoo." (b), 
"In the Land of the Golden Fleece, 
(c> "Grand Promenade at the White 
House"; soprano solo. "Will You Love 

When the Lilies are Dead?" Sousa, 
Miss Virginia Root; "The German 
Requiem," Brahms; Intermission; two 
numbers from "The Jewels of the Ma- 
donna," Wolf-Ferrari; (a). Caprice. 
"The Little Leaden Soldiers" (new), 
Plerne, lb), march, "From Maine to 
Oregon" (new), Sousa; violin solo, 
"Souvenir de Moscow," Wlenlawskl, 
Miss Margel Gluck; rhapsody, "Sla- 
vonic." Frledmann. 

ANDREW S. McCRJEATH 
DINES FAMOUS BANDMASTER 

Andrew S. McCreath gave a dinner 
last evening at the Senate after the 
concert at Paxtang Park, in honor of 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master. The guests were Mr. Sousa, 
Miss Virginia Root, Miss Marget L. 
Gluck, Miss Jean McCreath, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Lesley McCreath and William 
McCreath. 

/(,*- tin 
SOUSA'S BAND SCORES 

BIG ON RRST BAY 
With   all   the  mania]  spirit  of his 

old-time   music  Sousa  and   his  head 
gave the first of a aerite of fear coa- 
certs at Paxtang Park yesterday. Bag 
crowds   greeted   and   applauded   the 
"march   king" and   his big crowd  of 

musicians at both  the afternoon and 
evening   programs.     Concerts will  bet 
rendered  this afternoon end erasing. 

The crack band of America, which 
is  one  of  the  few  to  make a  world 
tour, has been out of spring quarters 
only  a  few  weeks,  having played at 
Ocean Grove.  Allentowa aad Shaxeo- 

jkln  before coming here.    From Pax- 
<tang they go to Willow Grove to an- 
iih the park season 

In addition to the favorites of ma- 
nic,   the  organization  included  its f«- 

orite   soloists:      Herbert   L   Clarke. 
ornetist;   Miss  Margel  Gluck.  violin - 

Iste. and Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
They all participate In every program. 

Director   Sousa,   smiling   under  the, 
tan of summer, part of which he ac-i 
quired   on   his   recent   shooting   trip 
here,   conducted   his   mujertauas  with 
that  apparent ease of motion that is 
the   delight   of   the   audience.      En- 
cores were given generously aad vir- 
tually all  were old   tieae favorite* of 
his.   the   "Stars and Stripes Ferevar.- 
"Manhattan   Beach"  aad  others  that 

, were known by every urchin a donee 
;years ago. 
I     His   program   contained   several   of 
his   new   compositions.      His   march. 
"From   Maine to Oregon:"    a    suite. 
"The   American   Maid."   were  among 
them.    He  has also written for Miss 
Root  a    solo.   "The    Crystal    Late."" 
which she sang moat effectively.    As 
always,  his program was ideally bal- 
anced    for all    musical taste*.      His 
band   moved   from   Rubinstein's   "Ka- 
mennol  Ostrow" to    When  the  Mid- 
night Choo Choo Leaves for Ale 
with  the grace and ease of a 
snap.     Interest  in   Mr.   Souse's  com- 
paratively new suite. "Dwellers in the 
WTestern World." was widespread. 

PINNER TO SOCSA 
After the concert at Paxtang Park, 

last night. A. S. McCreath. Us South 
Front street, gave a dinner at the 
Senate Hotel, to Mr. Sense and two 
of his soloists. At the dinner were 
Mr. Sousa. Miss Margel U Gloek. Miss 
Virginia Rott. Mr. aad Mrs. Leslie 
McCreath, Miss Jean McCreath. Wil- 
liam McCreath aad A. S. McCreath. 



TSE BAND CONCERT PLEASED 
Played to Large 

Excellent. 

Great cn»ji heard i>« cast ens ves- 
"•***5 thy J«4« Pfciiip Sous* aad "his 
*" ** *■* Pax**** Park pavilion. His 

"red throat the best 
(••as aad his most 

- crowd, ao matter 
what kiad off awsi* it liked, certainlv 

j«*"J*?'*i *k* eatertaiameat. for the pro- 
*""*■»■■  was  excellently  arranged. 

"****•* was tk* salt classic, the mar- 
tuai air aad evea rag time. With the 
»•■« is Herbert L. Clarke, nil mill 
Hs* aaaaaer oa last evening's program, 
"Capeiee Brilliauat." gave hint oppor- 
twmrtx- to <•*> his reaaarkabie piaviag. 
Hw«ea»e. "Moonlight Bar." waslo 
exreJleat that hearers remarked that 
taey did KM kaow the selection was so 
heaatizcL 

-TW Crystal Late." written bT 
BaaJjmaster Scasa for Mss Virginia 
Koae. sofHtaao satocst. is light aad airv.' 
Msss Soot h* aa exceiieat singer and 
"*ews*»i the amCamca in tais selection. 
V**J ** Hers&at." a vtotia solo ren- 
dewm by Miss Marvel GInck. was well 
Jeveired. 

T*a* baad played $• well that the au- 
dnae* eaaU alasae; see the girl gli.l 
«ag taraoga the strains of "The Gfid- 
tag Girt." aa-i the well-kaown Sousa 

"Froan Maine to Oregon" 
"The Stars aad Stripes Forever/" 
"i ap oae of the best masiral pro- 

*»** givea ia Harrisbtirg. 

J 

DINNER IN SOUSAS HONOR 

1 

Aadrew S. McCreath Host to F; 

John   Philip Soasa  aad  his soloists. 
Miss  Virginia  Boot  aad  Miss   Marge I 

la.  Glaek.  wer»  gaests  of  honor  at  a 
diaaer give* by Aadrew S. McCreath. 
at  the Seaate   last  evening after   the 

Covers man Laid far Mr. Soasa, Miss 
Virginia Knot. Miss Margei Glaek. Mr. 
aad Mn. Leslie MeCreatk. Miss Jean 
MeCYeatk. WUfiaai McCreath and A. 
S. McCreath. 

rofoiur^ 

SOUSAS  BAND  TO-NIGHT. 

Famous Musicians to Make Their Ap- 
pearance at Paxtang. 

Sousa and his band have the won- 
ierful record of having given concerts 
in sixteen different countries, compris- 
ing a large part of the civilized world. 
After having gone  through   all of the 

JOHN PHILIP SOUS A. 

Cnited States and Canada, Great Brit- 
ain. Europe. Africa. Australia, Now 
Zealand. Tasmania and Hawaii, he is 
contemplating going to South America. 

Sousa fan already say truthfully that 
lie  has  taken   his  organisation  around , 
the  world. 

However, before the Diana for such j 
a trip are completed Sousa au.l his 
band will be heard at Paxtang Park 
this evening, with Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Miss Margel Glaek, violinisie. 
and Herbert L Clarke, cornetist, as so 
loists. 

/V 
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SOUSA STILL "KING." 
Xo person who heard the delightful 

music of Sousa "s band at Paxtang Park 
yesterday will dispute the right of John 
Philip  Sousa   to  retain   the     title     of 
•'March   King.'*  There   was   in    every 
number the  rhythm  and     charm     and 
technical accuracy approaching perfec- 

| tion that everyone who has ever heard 
this wonderful group of musicians has 
learned to expect in a Sousa concert, but 
there is no ground to dispute that both 
audiences took their keenest delight in 
the inspiring marches to which  Sousa 
owes his greatest distinction as a com- 
poser and conductor. 

The strains of "El Capitan," "Sem- 
per Fidelia*' and others from the list 
of old favorites that have made Sousa 
famous, were introduced, at the night 
concert, merely as encores, but they 
struck the popular chord and set every 
pulse beating with the same keen sense 
of delight as when the public was in- 
spired by them years ago. 

* is 
slau 
i th 

Mr. Sousa   now  has  a     bald     head, 
* which disproves the theory that a good 

band  conductor   has   to   wear    flowing 
locks. 

AWL, ft«/MA//,* 
[(ALL OF THE SOUSA VIGOR 

AND MASTERLY RHYTHM 

March King's Opening Concert at the 

Expo Distinguished by Pulse- 

Quickening   Music. 
If you would like to have 10 years 

taken off your age, all in a moment as it j 
were, go down to the Exposition this ! 

week and hear Pousa. He will give four 
concerts datiy. and each concert is sure 
to make care roll off the troubled mind 
as easily as water rolls oft a duck's 
back. At his opening concert, which 
was given at 2 o'clock yesterday after- 
noon, he proved that he has lost none 
of his vigor; that his wonderful control 
of rhythm Is stilt with him that—but 
after all, why go into detail*? He's Just 
Sousa. which means that to hear him 
Is to have your blood stirred, your 
pu'.se   quickened,   your   spirits   lightened 

Personally we prefer Sousa when he 
sticks closely to music that is not class- 
ical, and as his opening program pre- 
sented only numbers especially suited 
to a conductor who has confined him- 
self Wholly to the conducting of a band. 
it gave enjoyment throughout. There 
were some etirring encores. (How that 
man can play a march!) Among the 
more poetical selections, "Batten's 
"Idyl" received a charming interpreta- 
tion. 

Miss Virginia Root. soprano, was 
heard in one solo number—Lohr's "Rose 
of My Heart." and an encore. 8he pos- 
sesses a sweet voice of moderate volume. 
There were times when the band drowned 
bar out. The audience gave her a hearty 
reception. J- kC 



WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Sousa Will Give a  Day of Concerts 

of  His   Own  Works. 

t»F,&*Z at Willow Grove Park John 
Philip Sousa, with his Band, will reach 
the fifteenth day of his engagement. 
there now remains but one full week 
of the 1913 season of Willow Grove 
lark, as Ihe closing date is next Sun- 
day September 7.. Sousn and his 
Band will be the musical attraction for 
the last week. 

Tomorow, Labor Day. the usual largev 

holiday crowd is expected. A "big" 
day of the week, however, will be Wed- 
nesday—an AU-Sousa Day, on which 
every number in the concerts will be 
a composition by Sousa himself. In 
his recent engagements, wherever his 
band has played in repertoire, Sousa 
has instituted in response to a popular 
demand the "Sousa Day"—aud that 
the move has been appreciated has been 
apparent by the interest created and 
the remarkably large audiences which 
have heard the "All-Sousa" concert**. 
Next V\ ednesday the programs as com- 
piled will include the four leading suites 
written by Sousa—"Tales of a Travel- 
er, '    "The   American   Maid, I'lnee 
Quotations" and "looking Upward." 
.Many of his important and favorite 
marches have been included, ami the 
selections for Miss Boot and Miss 
Gluck,  soloists, arc  all Sousa  writings. 

^. OLL<% if- (id 
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SOUSA STILL "MARCH KING" 
I.ar«c« Crowds Attend Hla Concerts 

at  Willow  Grove  Park 
Conclusive proof that John Philip 

Sousa is still the musical idol of the 
Philadelphia public was demonstrated by 
the large crowdH which, despite unfavor- 
able weather conditions, yesterday and 
on Sunday visited Willow Grove Park, 
where 'The March King" and his band 
are giving four concerts daily. 

The wonderful hold which Sousa has 
upon the music-lovers of this city and 
the surrounding territory was never more 
forcibly shown than since his engage- 
ment opened at the recreation centre on 
Sunday. Yesterday it is estimated that 
at least 10,000 persons heard him play. 
Both last evening and the evening pre- 
vious threatening clouds and slight rain- 
falls doubtless prevented additional thou- 
sands from visiting the park, for 20,000 
is not an unusual number for Willow 
Grove when Sousa is the centre of at- 
traction in the great pavilion. 

The program yesterday was typical of 
the March King. During the two even- 
ing concerts five of his own productions 
were on the program, and others were 
introduced as encores. For the first time 
Philadelphia had a chance to hear and 
pass upon "The Gliding Girl," a new 
tango by one of the world's most famous 
band leaders. And naught but favor 
greeted the new production. Another 
new march, played here on Sunday for 
the first time, and repeated as an en- 
core last evening, was "From Maine to 
Oregon." This bids fair to rank with 
the Dest that Sousa has done. 

(Zottffl m *Mnolt» ©rotoe. 

3)te Satfon in SGJitloio Stone erreidit 
ihrcn £of)epunft mit bem Stuftreien bei 
ameritanifd)en 9Jlarfd){bnig§ 3of)n $bjhp 
Soufa. 2Qcr ba nod) einen oon ben 10,-- 
000 Siteplcifeen Dot bem sJKufi{^abiaon 
fjaben roiO, miife jeitig !ommen. ©oufa tft 
Hit £auptanaiebung*traft fur bie 2tmeti= 
faner. 6t I)at abet aud) ein ganj »or= 
juaUcbtS Otchefter mit bitten SHufttetn, 
iretdje fid) alS ©oiiften qualifiaircn unb 
a!3 folche auftreten. 3" bicfen »«&<«* 
3Kargel ©Iucf, cine bcreite renommtvte 
Siotiniftin, bet (Sornettift &erb. 2. Slatf 
unb anbere. fterner ttitt att ©opramftm 
Virginia SRoot auf. 

3n ben f>eutigen ©oncetten giebt e3 
9Jadumitag3 unb ?lbenb3 neue SRummetn 
unb Me ^logramme finb i'tberauS rcicft*; 
fmfng. »eute finbet auf bem berrlicben 
iarf audi bie 3at)teS . Reunion bet 

,„©ranb Slrmr, of ty ^Republic" ftatt, 
meld)e ©elegenfjeit ftetS tiefige OTengen 

Ibon SSefudietn auW.     ^ __--- 
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WILLOW GROVE  PARK. 

Sitting in his office at the Music 
pavilion at Willow Grove Park, John 
Philip Sousa, the March King, who, 
with his famous band- is playing the 
closing engagement of the 18th "Wil- 
low Grove season, said last Sunday: — 

"To my mind, what the patrons of 
Willow Grove want is "new" music. 
They have been educated musically to 
a remarkable degree, by the feasts of 
fine music given them every day dur- 
ing the season; and, while they un- 
questionably appreciate this conditio. 
they are ready and waiting for "U 
change. They want the new compo- 
sitions—fast, snappy forms of music. 
And, I'm going to give it to them." 

The March King is the idol of Wil- 
low Grove crowds—has been for years. 
These crowds know Sousa and Sousa 
music—and they like both. They 
know that when the March King conies 
it means a continuous feast of new 
marches, new operas, new songs by' 
the soloists, new Clarke compositions. 
Their appetite is whetted for just 
these things—and Sousa maintains his 
hold on his audiences just as much by 
his versatility in writing "new things" 
as he does by his inimitable method of 
presenting them through his Sousa or- 
ganization in the Sousa style. 

His new march, "From Maine to 
Oregon" has made a hit. Mr. Sousa,! 
himself, regards it as "one of the 
strongest things I have ever written.' 
The same statement applies to the 
suite which he has drawn from his 
opera, "The American Maid"—-in 
which he tells the story of the nurse 
and volunteer lieutenant who are in 
love, gives the dream picture of the 
soldiers sleeping before Santiago, and 
shows strikingly the life of the factory 
girl in his dance hilarious, one of the 
trio of themes selected for the suite. 

For Miss Boot, his soprano soloist, 
the March King has written a number 
of new songs.   Always a popular favor- 
ite at Willow Grove Miss Boot has won 
many   additional   friends    during  the 
last week.   On Tuesday—Scots' Day— 
both she and the March King were en- 
thusiastically received.   In the reserv- 
ed portion of the music pavilion were 
285 delegates to the convention being 
held  in  Philadelphia,  and  Mr.  Sousa 
directed his band through a number 
of compositions dear to the hearts of 
the Scots, while Miss Boot sang the 
old-time theme-songs of Scotland. Miss 
Gluck's triumph as a violinist is no 
less marked—she is an artist of rare, 
quality  and talent.    And, of Herbert; 
L. Clarke, it can be said that, as hej 
grows more mature, he simply grows. 
belter in his absolute control of that 
instrument of which he is so absolute- 
ly the master—the cornet. 

After all, a Sousa concert is—a 
Sousa concert. With absolutely no re- 
flection intended upon conductors of 
other organizations, there is but one 
leader who could compile a Sousa con- 
cert and interpret it—and that man is 
Sousa with his band and his new mu- 
sic. And, there's just one thing for 
Willow Grove patrons to remember 
after today, there remain but 15 days 
of the Sousa engagement—a total of 
sixty concerts. September third will 
be a notable date in the history of 
the engagement, for Mr. Sousa, on 
both afternoon and evening of that 
day will interpret nothing but Sousa 
writings. It will be in actuality a 
"Sousa day," devoted entirely to the 
works of this master musician and 
composer. 
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SOUSA PLANS FINE MUSIC 
Bandmaster Will Give Notable Con- 

certs at  Willow Grove 
Today at Willow Grove P^rk John 

Philip Souga, with his band, will reach 
the fifteenth day of his engagement, and 
will play four notable concerts. There 
now remains but one full week of the 
1913 season of Willow Grove Park, as 
the closing date is next Sunday, Septem- 
ber 7 Sousa and his band will be the 
musical attraction for the last week, 
which means that, including the concerts 
of this- afternoon and tonight, just thirty- 
two concerts  remain  to  be given. 

The final week at the resort will be 
a notable one. Tomorrow, Labor Day, 
the usual large holiday crowd is expected, 
and the program for the day will be 
varied and interesting. The big day of 
the week, however, will be on Wednesday 
- &n All-Sousa Day, on which every num- 
ber of the four concerts to be given 
by Sousa's Band will be a composition 
by Sousa himself. In his recent engage- 
ments, wherever his baud has played in 
rciirrtoire.Conductor Sousa has instituted 
in* response to a popular demand the 
"Sousa Day"—and that the move has 
been appreciated has been apparent by 
the interest created and the remarkably 
large audiences which have heard the 

I "All-Sousa"  concerts. 
As indicative of the musical importance 

of the Sousa Day on next Wednesday, the 
programs-   as   compiled   will   inclnde   the i 
four leading suites written by Mr. Sousa 

.—"Tales ot a Traveler," "The American 
! Maid."  "Three  Quotations"  and  "Look 
' ing   Upward."   -Many   of   his   important 
| and favorite marches have been included. 
I and the selections for Miss Root and Miss 
I Gluck,  soloists,   are  all   Sousa  writings. 
I "Sousa Day"  is regarded as one  of the 
I mrst  important  musical  features of the 
I entire season, and  plans have been per 
) fect<-d accordingly to handle exceptionallv 
' larije numbers of visitors on v\ ednesday. 

Programs  of  musical interest and  im- 
portance have been compiled for today s 
concerts—Sousa's third Sunday at the re- 
sort.   With   but  one  remaining  hundav 
and with  the  usual  Sunday crowd    en- 
larged by the fact  that it is a part ot 
the Labor Day holidays, a record-break- 
ing crowd is expected today. 

-fk 8U~_ TUUJL*   TLAAJ^ 0*%-  -^Sr 

March fCing Preparing to 

Write American Grand Operaf 
-■-'..  .i.- ,i:*. -Via PhTLSp 

■   tnaTtb tint, whs »* ik* een- 
'  atiraotSui Jan]   saw as WCSaw 

m&   1w«r3.T   iSse   nyithan.   af  * 
a rsn.i opera, a^td wbea ha distil he wi3 

One wwr*  a0>» « hnnstgOy. 
. i:!i * aWfMat j*ea a? she star: aff 

Bnlshed  prndaet  ..*■ W5H ai*3eve. 
It   will   be  an   ATT«i   sSea*.  as 

PLAYS ALL SOUSA MUSIC 
AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Thousands of Pniladefpbiaas heaid 

John Philip Sousa contact Ms hand 
through four programs composed entire- 
ly of the musical ainisas H atr. Swssa 
at Willow Grove Fait ,2«ste*«ar after-' 
noon and night. ' 

It was  "A 11-Sousa Day," and It a—' 
the first time in the Wstavy af taw 
sort that a conductor or 
Interpreted a program «f I 
-possibly because  User* are a 
cians of such  versatility that a I 
event  of this type is possible 

Among the numbers interpreted 
"El    Capitan,"'    The   Fairest 
Pair."   "From Main  to 
Federal,'    The Free U«KT~ 
Stars and Stripes Forever,- a 
Four of the most popular I 
by   Mr.   Sousa  were  pinyed-Tale* 
nJS!**1".-"  "lj«**i« rawar*.' Dwellers  in  the   West 
The Americas Maid 

af   t&e 

1st. sang two Sousa son**. The (V«. 

hi  ,LH,,e" ?*   "55    T^   >K^ the Lilies Are Deadr-   Miss GfeZn- 
niste.    interpreted      X^nphaab^ 1 
Reverie,     while  H«heitCaMta, ' 

netist.   selected "<0 Warrior c 
striking   numh,r  „», ihV^T'tb-i   s 

'^"^ Elect,- phT^'bT^^r: 
Clarke.    Pechin.    Russell. 
fetto and Williams. 

L 

eaane at American to rhe core, and lie 
is sere that his greatest irispirat-on will 
be ia baa selection of that romantic ■ 

ta the history or the country 
DnTiy Madison was a toast, or 

whan th* Mexican war was imminent. 
~It is eurious."" said Sousa. "that •The! 

Aasertcan   Maid"   was   the   first   eomtc 
ill opera tha-  t haTe written on an Amen-  1 

-tan. tbeme.    It was the custom hi times   < . 
a*a- past t,> set th» scene of action in 
sense   kingdom   or   principality   where  ' 

i   postal  service   did   not   reach,   and j ' 
ta bcOd a story about the mythical >' 

:-.aabiting that strange and j s 

awfaatflrir land.    That   seeming  neces-  ' 
for overrating no longer  exists. 

""Fifteen or twenty y;acs ago an A—ar- | 
Ecaa personage ia opera would have been 

Ian uopoesibititv.    This was not because 
w*   w-?re   ari>   less   anaafeaj   than   other 
oaK«ww.  bat  it  seemed  to be  the cus- 
tn-ni to d»vor.e librettos to some foreign 
L.ea of mythical s"rt. and  then it mat- 

ed  not   what  the  chorus  seemed   ;o 
* only  there  were a  suggestion  of 

f* reisn environment in the character of 
fdress.    Today   thai   is   changed.     The 

Aaaaricaa as a stage character in grand 
, apata     has     received        recogniUon in 

3^adau>   Butterfly"   and   in   -Tin-   Girl 
-ite tiolden  We.-;.'  and  he will con- 

|th>aa to receive  rev.'ognition" 
"For some years T have had in mind 

tie writing of a grand opera  with  the I 
tbeaae •»   an   American   subject.     The 

■ tide of Dolly  Madison,  or of the Mex- ' 
lean war. seemed to me to be the most 
.rrruiag.   ami    I    have   that   period   in) 
aeind   ia   adv.-.       af   any   attempt   at j 
writing;-    Of course.   I  would  endeavor' 
s»   create    ilaanllilng   that    would    be' 
wi*>Ciy original an.l distinctive. 

"TTie  Am*r can   public   is   gaining  in 
appreciation af music.    The public de- 

good,  music   because   the  people 
aasic   '*etter.   and   how   quick.y 

the cheap 'hits* ga out!    That  means 
tint  the  peo:>!e  know   music   better— I 
thay bare finer attuned ears and keener j 
*ppr*viatica.    The popular music  may i 
via applause, but it will be found that • 
tiere at needed the leaven ot" big music. • 
and almost arty program will convince! 
ywc» that aaajdactors recognize this cos 
ampnlltsp taste.' 

Caty.   p^w 
1 
- 



Trio of Sousa's Leading Soloists 9 

6- 

/Y. A.. ct-G/ett: 
John Philip Sousa has discovered the 

public's chief demand Is "new music" 
The band king, therefore, has summoned 
his chief talent—consistingof three capaN* 
soloists—for today's concert at Willow 
Grove Park. 
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SOUSA TO SATISFY PUBLIC 
IN "NEW MUSIC" DEMAND 

Famous Band Leader Finds Philadel- 
phians Want Ditties Fresh 

from Press. 
John Philip Sousa, March King, with his 

famous  band,   will  give the  final concert \ 
of the first week of the engagement today 
—after   having played  to large audience* 
at every   concert  yet given.   While inu-r- 
est naturally centres in  the work e>f the 
band  Itself,  the striking work of the trio 

] of soloists has called for much of decided 
approval   from  the  audiences.    Ill an  In- 
terview  Conductor Sousa  said:— 

"What   Willow   Grove   audiences 

"fces- of new things, included tn the list 
freung nbe "Crv-stal Lute." "The Bello of 
Itavoi Teehe." "The Red Cross" and 
others all of which Mise Root will pre- 
sent alt one or another of the remaining 

-Aii-SOTJSA  DAY"  AT  PARK 

Bandmaster  Benders  Music   of  His 
Own   Composition. 

!    Thousands    erf     Phtladelphians    heard 
i John    Philip    Sousa    conduct    his    band 

rfc tonr programmes  composed  en- 
of the   musical   writings   of   Mr. 
himself,   at   Willow   Grove   Park, 

afternoon  and   last  night.    It 
„  "AE Sousa Day." 

Among   the   numbers   Interpreted   were 
\ -13 C*P*tan.** "The Fairest erf the Fair," 
': -Froira Maine to Oregon." "The Federal," 

-Th* Free Lance."  and  "The  Stars  and 
i Stripes  Forever."   all   marches.    Four  of 
' the mrv*t  poputar suites  written  by   Mr. 
-mm were played. "Tales of a Traveler." 

I ""'Lsjoking Upward." "The Dwellers in the 
World."    and    "The    American 

Miss   Root,    soloist,    sang   two 
songs.   "The   Crystal   Lute,"   and 
Ton   Love   When   the   Lilies   are 

just now is 'new music' They have 
thoroughly educated and aie aocustomed 
to receiving the very beat in botii the 
band   and   orchestral   forms   of       music. 
?layed by the very best organisations 

n sequence, therefore, they now waat 
the 'new things in music' In the prepa- 
ration of my programs (and I personally 
compile every program in order to pre- 
serve a desired 'balance') 1 nave given 
particular attention to the newier music 
Audiences at the grove have already no- 
ticed this condition and have strongjy 
approved  it." 

The singing of Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, hais been a notable feature of the 
engagement. On last Tuesday—Soots' Day 
—burn the band and Miss Root Interpreted 
only Scottish music and songs at one en- 
tire concert, for the pleasure and enter- 
tainment of the delegate? who were 
spending the day at Willow Grove. For 
Miss Root Mr. Sousa has written a num- 

Gluck. vkiliniste. played, "Nymph- 
and    "Reverie."    while    Herbert 

.   cometist.   selected   "O,   Warrior 
m. '   A striking number was the sex- 

jtette from the "Bride Elect," played by 
Messrs.   Clarke.   Pechin,   Russell,   Corey, 
Perfrtto and Williams. r 

Vieing with Mi-s Root for popular ap- 
fc* Miss Margel Gluek, vioJinis-te. 
work with that instrument has 
her an artist of wide ability and 

granted talent. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
tet- whom Paitadelphians know almost as 
wet! as they do Mr. Sousa himself, has 
stayed hSs own compositions almost ex- 
cln»*tvetjr. and he. like Mr. Sousa, has 
many new things which are interesting. 

Iwep Interest Is apparent among Phil- 
adelphia mnsii) lovers over the announce- 
ment of an exclusively "Sousa Day" pro- | 
gram. On September 3. at all four con- j 
certs, the noted conductor will play noth- | 
3ng hot his own writings. The program ' 
Is  now fcelng rwmHed.     There  will   be 

several specia! events of interest during 
ihe two weeks yet remaining of the park 
seasiwi!. 

The programa which will he Interpreted 
tonight %nd tomorrow are strikingly typi- 
cal of those prepared for the entire en- 
gagement—new music by Sousa, new mu- 
sic by other composers, new songs for 
Mi«y R»JIO< the newer writings of the 
Important composers for interpretation by 
Mhs Gluck. and the new Clarke composi- 
tions, to he played by Clarke himself. 

* SOUSA MUCH APPLAUDED 
AT FAREWELL CONCERTS 

Bandmaster Is Liberal With Encore* 
of Old Favorites. 

The season at Willow Grove Par* 
ended yeaterdar. with concerts by the 
ever-popular Sousa's Band. One of the 
largest crowds of the year was present 
in the evening to hear the veteran con- 
ductor's farewell programme, and a 
throng of almost equal slie attended the 
afternoon concerts. 'Mr. Sousa was loudly 
greeted each time he appeared. And as 
It was the last day of his engagement 
at the park he was more than usually 
generous-of encores and over and over 
played the most popular of the mili- 
tary march successes that have made 
him famous. Such favorites as "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and "El Cap- 
stan' were repeated several times 

Manager Davis sata last night that the 
season Just closed was one of the most 
mcceesful in the history of the park. The 
createst musical attractions of the year. 
•^ mW_ were sousa's Band and the Vic- 
tor Herbert OrohestSsV At every con- 
cert given by these two organisations 
the large music pavilion by the lake was 
crowded, even when the weather was not 
of theftnest.  
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SOUSA FINDS TIME TO 
WORK ON NEW OPERA 

Composer and Bandmaster in 

Interview   Predicts   America 
Will Be the Home of Next] 

School of Music. 

Personal Side or Sousa—This 
His Last Week at Willow 

Grove, Which Closes Season 
With Next Sunday's Concert. 

Plans New Opera 

John Philip Sousa. the world-famous 
bandmaster and composer, who Is enter- . 
ing the last week of his engagement' 
af Willow Grove Park, tor some time 
past has been working on a new opera. 
The situations are to be laid in tlie 
time of Dolly Madison, and it will be 
finished within two. or three years. Be- 
ing a man of many activities he can- 
not fort-see just how much time he 
will have to work on It. The park will 
close its season September 7. 

In addition to be.ns a popular musical 
conductor, Mr. Sousa is a sportsman 
and a reader, and he is always at home 
to his friends. In spite of his Portu- 
guese name. Mr. Sousa is an American. 
and an unusually patriotic American. 
He believes in America and in American ! 
music and art. The United States he 
predicts will be the home of the next 
great school of music. 

••Music,"' said he. yesterday. "Is. how- 
ever, not national. It is the same the 
world over. It is the same as it has 
been since the beginning, the same as 
when the morning stars sang together. 
C end G always made a chord, and al- 
ways will, just as three and three al- 
ways made six and always will. The 
principles of mathematics and music 
remain immutable. Therefore, music, I 
say. is not national. It seems rather td 
be geographical. Musical genius is ex- 
otic and apt to spring up anywhere. 

German Fostering Conditions. 
"Fostering   conditions,  of  course,  are 

necessary  to develop it  and perfect it. 
It  is  the  German   fostering   conditions 
that   made   it  geographical. 

"But who can say which German 
musician represents German music, 
Johann Strauss, ror example, or Richard 
Wagner. Each Is typically German, but 
each Is the antithesis of the other. Or 
who is representative of American mu- 
sic. Edward MacDowell or myself, shall 
I sayT 

"Italy has had Its era of musical 
creatlveness. France, Germany, the 
Slavonic countries and at last Russia, 
have developed similar eras." 

Mr. Sousa was asked his opinion of 
the influence of this latest school, which 
now is predominant. 

"The Russians to my mind," replied 
Mr. Sousa, "have reached the apogee 
of their development. * I think their in 
nuence has already begun to diminish 
and will continue to diminish steadily 
They are, it cannot be gainsaid, great 
orchestriitors. Tschaikowsky Is Incom- 
parable. Then there Is Rubenstein and 
Glinka, hut they were at their height 
twenty years ago. I said then, as far 
back as twenty years ago. what 1 re- 
affirm to-day and what is realizing 
itself to-day In actuality. I said that 
America would produce a great school 
of music or rather that the wave of 
musical creation will next reach Amer- 
ica. There are no modern composers 
of greater technical excellence or har- 
monic skill than Americans I might 
name. 

John Philip Sousa, world-famous band- 
master now entering the last week of 
a nengagement at Willow Grove Park, 
discusses his future work, and de- 
clares music is not national but inter- 
national, and the same the world over. 
Musical prodigies, he thinks, may be 
born anywhere in musical centers or 
in uncivilized wilds. 

/ 

Favors American Composers. 
"There are. or were. Chadwick, Foote, 

Dudley Buck, who died not so long 
ago. MacDowell and Horatio Parker, 
who wrote the opera "Mona." And 
even !f we had not developed such 
high excellence. I should still base my 
opinion on the fact that the United 
States has the population and the 
brains to produce Kreat musicians. I , 
do not think there is such a thing as 
a natural-born hod-carrier, but I know 
there is such a thing as a natural-oorn 
musician. 

"In days gone by It did not pay 
commercially to be a musician. The 
man having both brains and musical 
talent was In this position: if he chose 
music, he in all probability would earn 
a hare subsistence; if he went into 
business, he would have the opportun- 
ity,  perhaps,  of making a  fortune. 

••To-day the situation is different. It 
is as if "two avenues were open, both 
offering. I will say. ten thousand dol- 
lars a year. One avenue leads to mu- 
sic, the other to business. A man will 
decide on the avenue his talents best fit 
him for. and In which he will find most 
happiness. The musical man will take 
the avenue to music. 

Musical Develoment Coming. 
"Although our musical development 

has no more than begun, what we have 
is well-known in Europe. In addition 
to our music of the higher sort. One 
hears everywhere on the continent, our 
popular medolies. our ragtime and Fos- 
ter's songs, "Suwanee River," "Ol" 
Black Joe." The musical development 
that I am prophesying may take twen- 
ty-five years, but it certainly Is com- 
ing. 

"Opera will come first.    With its ap- 
peal to eye as well as to the ear.  and 
with   Its   definite   human   dramatic   In- 
terest, it appeals to the primitive In the 
individual   more  than   any   other   form 
of musical art    And almost everybody j 
is fond of music.   I consider It the com-1 
mor.est and  the strongest Inspirational i 
instinct  in  man." I 

One of the first steps In our musical 
development here in America. Mr. Sousa j 
believes, will be the classification of our | 
performances of grand opera.   German j 

! opera will be Riven exclusively In a par- | 
I ticular opera house. French in another. 
I and Italian In another. 

Great Singers in Background. 
"To-day. there are many great singers 

kept in the background.'" said Mr. Sousa, 
"because we have only one operatic es- 
tablishment where they may be brought 
before the public. 

"I believe that opera will be so organ-, 
lied here that singers can discover from I 
the start whether they are best fitted j 
to interpret Wagnerian roles or those of j 
Puccini or of Debussy, so that no time. 
or effort will be lost, so that they wili 
not have to take any backward steps., 
and will go to the big cities, continuing I 
the same class of performances they I 
have elected. New York will l>ecome the 
Mecca for all composers, actors anrt 
librettists." 

As to the contention that the English 
language is unmelodlc and not adapted 
to grand opera. Mr. Sousa asserts that 
some of the lyrics of Tennyson, Shelly 
and Poe* are as easily singable as if 
they were mellifluous Italian or Spanlsli. 
And as to the assertion we are lacking 
poets and that our librettists are not 
well grounded in music, though he 
grants there are foreign operas that 
have better plots and better music. Mr. 
Sousa deilarea that he knows of no con- 
tinental opera* that are so splendidly 
coherent as those of Gilbert and Sulli- 
van, which, taken as a whoie. words 
and music are units of utterance. 

(■ 
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Training for His Band. 
Mr. Sousa was as^cd concerning I*'* 

methods of training Ws men. He has 
the reputation of "lieking" a new band 
-;nto shape" in a renarkabty short 
lime. especially sine* his way of con- 
ducting «=» Hke that of no other leader. 

1 WIIU pein.il MTaiU to «iea: i" E-er- 
sroalilie*.- he replied- When a new 
.,-jn joins my band, he is made to feel 
that his position is the most important 
one in the baud- No harshness is ever 
used. 1 drill very fast, and that is per- 
haps the rvssoc that the men learn 
their c-ues quickly, by having to con- 
centrate." 

It is said that Sousa has a remark- 
able ear for tone, that no matter which 
instrument in his band sounds a note, 
be can identify ft. 

1 to 

^ have to say so.'*  said he.  "I do have 
fha sense of absolute pitch." 

"Stars and Stripes" Most Popular. 
Mr. Seusa was asked what composi- 

tion of his be likes best. 
"I am fond of them all." was his re- 

sponse. "They are like babies of your 
own. Ton cannot tell which one you 
are most fond of- The Stars and 
Stripes.' Is the most popular. 

Mr. Sousa was asked about the dec- 
'. orations be has received. He Is probably 
the only American decorated with the 
Victorian order. This was conferred on 
him in ISM by King Edward- and per- 
sonally affixed by the present King, then 
Prince of Wales. After the Paris Ex- 
position, he received the palms of the 
Academy of France. He has also re- 

- eeived the rosette of pub'ic instructors 
' and a medal from the Fine Arts Asso- 
ciation of Hainault. Belgium. 

•The greatest compliment I ever had 
paid me." said Mr. Sousa. "the one I 
ilke best was a remark made by Hark- 
ess F-imnwr a brilliant Journalist of 
Xew Zealand. It was in 1911 when we 
were on our trip around the world. Al- 
most on our arrival in Xew Zealand, we 
met PUmmer. We saw him almost con- 
stant:?- for a week and became very 
well acquainted with him. When we 
parted, he said that I was the sanest 
man he had ever met.' 

J 
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EXPOSITION— 
The very contrast between a modern symphony or- 

cbesrra, such as opened the Pittsburgh Exposition this 
season, and the highest type of a concert band, such as 
is represented tiere this week with the engagement of 
John Philip Sousa and his tcnderful organization, has 
prided an edge to the interest and pleasure given by 
the musical features of the present season in Exposition 
Mask Hall. The largest crowds that have ever filled 
the big Point Buildings are nightly gathering there. This 
splendid band with its amazing power and combining 
the strong points of an orcnestra and a great band as 
•ell, is showing the benefit of years of experience and 
development under th master hand of its leader and is 
be:nc applauded and given more ovations than ever be- 
fore. The programs that are being presented are filled 
•it the most appealing musk, some classic and much 
of ihe popular and yet highly artistic type, with a gen- 
emus sprinkling of the works of the leader whose com- 
positions are known the world over. The widespread 
demand for Sousa and his band is being met this season 
in the extended engagement for two full weeks. Each 
program presented is different and each has its own de- 
light  ari  appealing power. 

Tells of Hobbies. 
Mr. Sousa's hobbles are horses and 

dogs. 
'I pity the man that hasn't a hobby," 

said he, "and I condemn a man who 
expects everybody else to ride it." 

Tanned a dark brown, he has just 
finished a three months' hunting trip, 
which extended from Haines' Landing, 
Me., to New Orleans. He shot in tome 
thirty ^ tournaments and won ten 
trophies. 

"I shot better than I ever did be- 
fore," he said with pleasurable satis- 
faction.   "This proves that shooting is a 
science and does not depend on a per- 
son's age. I am not. you see, as young 
as  I   was  last  year." 

Mr. Sousa is fifty-nine, but he looks 
easily fifteen or twenty years younger. 
His health la robust and looks thor- 
oughly happj. 

"Clay bird shooting," he commented, 
"is becoming the rival of golf. It is a 
clean sport, and it attracts men that 
do not keep late hours nor imbibe too 
freely of the flowing bowl." 

Fond of Long Bides. 
Mr. Sousa not only takes long shoot- 

ing excursions, but he goes on long 
riding trips, covering as many as five or 
six hundred miles. Sometimes only his 
man accompanies him. Sometimes his 
wife or his two daughters who are all 
expert horsewomen, go with him. Mr. 
Sousa rides every morning. His daugh- 
ter remarked that she had that vary 
morning had to be ready by eight 
o'clock to take a two-hour gallop witn 
him. 

While he has been at Willow Grove, 
Mr. Sousa and his family have been 
staying at the Whitemarsh Country 
Club. He will be there as long as the 
park is open. Sunday, September 7, 
is closing day. On Labor Day, to- 
morrow, a special program Is plan- 

'ned, and on Wednesday. September 3, 
there will be the annual "All Sousa 
Day." when all of the selections will 
be of Sousa's composition. His most 
recent works are "Gliding Girl," 
"American Maid Sweet," "Dance 
Hilarious." and "From Maine to Ore- 
gon." 

In giving a short account of his life. 
Mr.   Sousa    said  that  his   father was 
a Portuguese, that his mother was a I 
Bavarian and that he was born with- I 
in sight of the Capitol at Washington. 
His first  instructors in music were a 
man named Ksputa and George Felix 
Benkert. When he was about fourteen 
he had made plans to run away with 
a  circus,   the   management  of  which I 
had   made   him   an   offer   to   play   the| 
trombone  in   the  band  and  the  violin 
in the orchestra.   His father got wind 
of  the   scheme  and   next  day   placed 
him in the Marine Band In the White 
House.   Several years later he became 
the   leader  of   this   organization   and 
remained  in  this  position   for  twelve 
years. 
 M-  
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLAY TOTHOUSANDS 

iN'oted Leader Returns to Willow 
-Grove for Season of Eighty- 

eight Concerts 

' 

WORKING ON NEW OPERA 

John Philip Sousa. director of the Sousa 
Band, writer of innumerable marches and 
quite a few operas, returned to Willow 
Grove Park yesterday with his band. He 
was Just a trifle more gray, but otherwise 
lie was the mature director, always In ab- 
solute mastery of his musicians. 

When the March King stepped upon the 
platform at Willow Grove for the first of 
Cighty-elght concerts which he will direct 
tie received a warm welcome from an audi- 
ence which filled pretty nearly every one 
of the 12,500 seats. 

Instituting hia program with a new 
Massenet composition, "The Concert," an 
overture, the march kin:,- got into the 
good graces of his auditors immediately 
by giving "El Capltan," one ctf hils 
marches, as an encore. Another new com- 
position by Souisa, "Too Much Muatard," 
featured the first afternoon concert. Much 
interest centered in the suite which he 
has compiled from his opera, "The Ameri- 
can Maid." 

Each of the Sousa soloists appeared in 
the initial day concerts. Miss Virginia 
Root, popular with Willow Grove audi- 
ences for several years, has lost none of 
her vigor or talent. She wis at her best 
in the "Chrystal Lute," which, incident- 
ally, is still another "something new" by 
Sousa. Interest in the appearance of 
Miss Gluck. violinlste, was strongly ap- 
parent. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, and 
Philadelphia favorite, interpreted two of 
h's own compositions. 

An announcement of distinct interest by 
Sousa -was that, one day and night wiU 
be given over to concerts composed ex- 
clusively of Sousa compositions. The 
date for this interesting event will be 
September 3, and the programs are now 
being compiled under the direction of 
Sousa. The bandmaster Is working on a 
new opera. 
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SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 
STARTS INITIAL CONCERTS 
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"There are many of the greatest 
works of the old masters that an or- 
chestra pf strings can not produce 
properly, while there are few of these 
master pieces that a perfectly bal- 
anced concert band can not pri.luse 
effectively and in the purest form. Tht 
band, as constituted in my organiza- 
tion, therefore, fills a position in the 
concert world that is broader and with 
greater possibilities than any sym- 
phony orchestra thaH is possible to 
construct with strings." 

In substance, this was the view ex- 
pressed by John Philip Sousa concern- 
ing his remarkable development of 
what is regarded as the highest type 
of concert band In the world. It is 
this band that opened a two-weeks' 
series of concerts at the Exposition 
this afternoon. It contains 50 artists 
and masters of horns and reeds, with 
a few strings as well. It is accom- 
panied by three of the best known so- 
loists on the concert stage in Herbert 
Clarke, cor"etlst; Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano soloist, and Miss Margel 
Oluck, violinist. 

MONDAY,  SEPTEMBER  8 
Evening—7:80 to 8:80 

Overture,     "The  Chase  of    Prince 
Henry"     Mehul 

Gems  from    "The Sunshine    Girl" 
(new)    Rubens 

Cornet solo.  "Caprice Brilliant".Clarke 
Scenes   from   "Quo   Vadls"    (new) 
     JJougues 

Violin solo, "Aus der Helmet". Utnetana 
Introduction to Third Act, "Lohen- 

grin" Wagner 
John Philip Sousa, conductor 
Miss Virginia  Root,  soprano 
Miss Margel Oluck. violinist 

Mr. Herbert I*  Clarke,  cornetist 
Mr. Joseph Norrito,  clarinetist 

Evening—9:80 to 10:80 
I>ove Scene from  "The  Feursnoth" 
    R.   Strauss 

Clarinet solo, "Rigoletto Fantasia" 
 Norrito 

Suite, "The American Maid" (new) 
    Sousa 

(a) "You Do Not  Nead  a Doctor." 
(b) Dream Pictures,  "The Sleep- 

ing   Soldiers." 
(c) Dance Hilarious, "With Plea- 

sure." 
Soprano   solo,   "The  Crystal  Lute" 

(new)    Sousa 
(a) From   the Orient,    "Kismet" 

(new)     Markey 
(b) March, "From Maine to Ore- 

gon"   (new)    Sousa 
Themes    from  "The    Nlbelungen" 
    Wagner 
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SOUSA'S BAND IS AT 
EXPO FORTWO WEEKS 

"There are many of the greatest works 
of the old masters that an orchestra of 
Strings can not produce properly. While 
there are few of these masterpieces that 
a perfectly balanced concert band can- 
not produce effectively and In the purest 
Form The band, as constituted In my 
organisation, therefore, fills a position In 
th! concert world that Is broader and 
with greater possibilities than any sym- 
phony^orchestra that is po-JM. to con- 
struct with strings." In aUDSt*nM- "?, 
was the view expressed by John Philip 
Sousa concerning his remarkable devel- 
opment of what is regarded as the high- 
es^t type of concert ban<J in the world 

It is this band that opened a two 
Weeks? series of concerts «t the Exposl- 
Uon this afternoon. It contains 60 artists 
and masters of horns and reeds, with a 
tew strings as well. It Is accompanied hy 
thTee of the best known soloists on the 
concer? stage in Herbert Clarke, cornes- 
tatTMto. Virginia Root, soprano' «»ol£ 
and Miss Margel Glucic, violinist The 
programs offered by Sotisa and his band 

I this evening are .a« follows: 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
The eighteenth season of Willow 

Grove Park will be terminated tonight, 
with the rendition of "The Stars und 
Stripes Forever," by Conductor Sousa 
and his band—a rather fitting finale of 
an interesting and successful season. 
The final number of the last nlglit con- 
cert "will be interpreted at about 10.4;>, 
und at just about the midnight hour the 
switches will be thrown to darken the 
thousands of lights* in the resort-and the 
eighteenth season will be formally 
ended. 

As on entirety the season which open- 
ed on May 24 'and which 1ms continued 
for 107 d'avs, has been strikingly suc- 
cessful. Phlladelphlans and residents of 
Bucks. Montgomery and Delaware 
counties to an aggregate number ot 
many hundreds of thousands have taken 
advantage of the musical opportunities 
offered during (he season, and of tlie 
numerous Improvements and better- 
ments made by the management. The 
basic idea of the present management 
has been to make the reputation of \\ il- 
low Grove Park even wider and mure 
far-reaching than ever before, and in 
this Way  have succeeded. 

Conductor Sousa for the final con- 
certs of today has compiled strikingly 
artistic programs, in which he has incor- 
porated just sufficient of Sousa writings 
to make each concert of deep interest 
and significance. 

With the interpretation of the tin.il 
number tonight Conductor Sousa and 
his musicians will board a special train 

I for a fast trip to Pittsburgh. In that 
city tomorrow Mr. Sousa will institute 
an engagement which is to continue for 
B period of two weeks. 

Programs of today and tonight are: 
FIRST OONOBBT, 2.S0 TO B.lo. 

1. overture.  "Tannhaeuser" WS£JE[ 
2  Suite. "Tales of a Tra»eler '. BOOM 

lai   'The Kafflr on the  Karoo 
ibl "In  tin*  find  of the golden   Hence 
,", "Orand Promenade at the While House 

It  Soprano Solo.  "The  Red OHM" fnowi..Sousa 
Miss   Virginia   Hoot. 

4. V'alse.   "Immortellen"    sESR 
5. March.   "King Cotton"   SOUM 

8K00ND CONCKRT. 4.30 TO f..;it>. 
1. Portrait.   "Ksmennol   Ostrow" Rubinstein, 
2. Cornet  Solo.   "The Debutante" (lurk.' 

Mr.  Herbert   f..  Clarke. 
8   Suite    "The American Maid"   (new) Sousa 

(a) Rondo,  "You do not  need  a  Doctor 
lb) Dream Picture. "The Sleeping Soldiers 
let Dancu Hilarious.   "With Pleasure 

4. Violin Solo. "SoitTenlr de Moscow 
Wieutawakl 

Miss Margel  Gluck. 
5  March.   "From  Maine   to Oregon"   (new) 

' " Sousll 

THIRD CONCKRT.  7.45 TO R.30. 
1. Grand Orerture dl  Concert ttanenel 
2. Suite.    "Three   Quotations" .Sousa 

la) "The   King  of   France." 
lb) "And I. Too, Was  Born In Arcadia. 
(c) "Nigger Inthe-Woodplle." 

3. Soprano Solo, "The Cbrystal Lute" (new). 
Bonn 

Miss Virginia Root. 
4 Two   Movements   from   "The   .Icwels   of   (lie 

Madonna"     Wolf-Ferrari 
5. Ballet    M\islc,    "Vlnelaud"    (new). .. . W cn/.el 

FOURTH   OONCWRT.   9.80 TO   10.80. 

1. (iema from llie Works of Kichard Wagner. 
2. Cornet  Solo.   "Stars   In  a   Velvet*   Sky," 

Clark.' 
Herbert  la,  Clarke. 

13. Suite,   "i-onking  upward" BOOM 
la) "Br  the Sight of  the  Polar Star." 
Hi) "T'nder  the   Southern  Cross." 
to) "Mars   Had   Venus." 

4. Violin  Solo,   "Ithapsodle   Pledmonteae. 
Sinigngliu 

Miss   Margel   Gluck. 
5. March,   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever.". .Sousa 

ENCORES A'RE FEATURE 

OF SOUSA'S CONCERTS 

Popular   Melodiea   Make    Hit   With 

Large Audiences Nightly. 

Encores give a better impression of 
the real Sousa programs than the reg- 
ular list for each of the four concerts 
that thle magnetic bandmaster and 
his wonderful band is presenting dally 
at the Exposition  this  week. 

The programs for the four concerts 
today follow: 

r  _____ 

WILLOW GROVE'S LAST DAY 
Special   Sousa   Concert   'Will   close 

Season   at   Park 
The eighteenth season of Willow Grove 

Park will be terminated tonight, with 
the rendition of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," by Conductor Sousa and his 
band—a rather fitting finale to an in- 
teresting and successful season. The 
final number of the last night concert 
will be interpreted at about 10.45, and 
nt just abont the midnight hour, the 
switches will be thrown off to darken 
the thousands of lights in the resort — 
and the eighteenth season of the park 
will be formally ended. 

Tn its entirety, the season which open- 
ed on May 24, and which has contin- 
ued for 107 days, has been strikingly 
successful. Philadelphians, and resi- 
dents of Bucks, Montgomery and Dela- 
ware counties aggregating many hun- 
dreds of thousands of pleasure seekers, 
have taken advantage of the musical 
opportunities offered during the season, 
and of the numerous improvements and 
increased facilities made at the park. 
The basic idea of the present manage- 
ment has been to make the reputation 
of Willow Grove Park even wider and 
more far-reaching than ever before, and 
in  this they have succeeded. 

Conductor Sousa, for the final con- 
certs of today has compiled strikingly 
artistic programs, in which he has in- 
corporated just sufficient of the Sousa 
writings, to make each concert of deep 
interest and significance. 

With the interpretation of the final 
number tonight. Conductor Sousa and 
his musicians will board a special train 
for a fast trip to Pittsburgh. In that 
city tomorrow, Mr. Sousa will institute 
an engagement which is to continue for 
a period of two weeks. ,  

S.      V P 

CELEBRATED SOUSA BAND 
COMING BY SPECIAL TRAIN 

Organization    Whose    Members    Are 

All  Soloists Will  Be  Heard 

at Expo Today. 
Shortly before 10 o'clock this morning j 

a special train will arrive at the Perm- i 
sylvania station from the East, bearing 
Bouaa and his great band of musicians, 
who will spend the next two weeks at 
the Exposition. No other organization 
travels as Sousa's does, nor covers so 
much territory in a year. 

Every member of this band la an artist 
with his own instrument, a soloist in 
fact The special soloists are Herbert 
Clarke, cowet; Mies Virginia Root, so- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. 
At the Exposition concerts this afternoon 
and evening there will be a demonstra- 
tion of the claim that Sousa has always 
made In connection with his band, that 
a concert band built upon his ideas con- 
tains not only the wonderful power of 
the stringed orchestra, but the broader 
powers of expression that come from the 
band instruments. 

Pittsburgh Exposition audiences will 
have abundant opportunity to hear this 
wonderful organization the next two 
weeks Pupils from the Northslde schools 
will be guests at the Point today. 

The Sousa programs today:- 

w&.M- 1± 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND COMING 
TO THE EXPOSITION TODAY 

Every Member of the Great Ag- 
gregation Is in Fact 

a Soloist 

A special train will arrive at Pennsyl- 
vania Station this morning bearing Sousa 
and his great band of musicians, who will 
spend the next two weeks at the Exposi- 
tion. Scores of the members of the band 
have Been members for years and have 
reached a marvelous degree of proficiency 
in their line of work. By 2 o'clock the 
big organization will be in its place in 
Exposition Music Hall ready for the signal 
for the first concert, under the direction 
of its noted leader. 

There is an inspiration in the methodi- 
cal and military system of movement by 
this great American band. Every mem- 
ber is an artist with his own instrument, 
a soloist in fact, and with them comes the 
special soloists, Herbert Clarke, the cor- 
net soloist; Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
soloist, and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. 
At the Exposition concerts this afternoon 
and evening there will be a demonstration 
of the claim that Sousa has always made 
in connection with his band. It is that a 
concert band built upon his ideas contains 
not only the wonderful power of the 
stringed orchestra, but the broader powers 
of expression that come from the band in- 
struments. 

Sousa Wins Welcome 
At First Expo Concert 

Soprano Soloist, With Cornetist 
and English Violinist Please 

Large Audiences. 

T^o. 9^ /3 

A  royal  welcome  was tendered  Sousa 
and hie band at thi' opening concerts at 
the Kxpositiou yesti rday afternoon and 
evening. Sousa opened the week With 
the Grand Overture from "The Concert," 
by Massenet, a magnificent production 
and the tirst time heard In Pittsburgh. 
He brought out, too, a charming fan- 
tasia from the "Opera Mirror," a new 
composition by Tobani and "Idyl" a new 
Work by Batten, in his. "Clover Bios- 
sons." Miss Virginia Hoot, the charm- 
ing soprano soloist with the band ap- 
peared   at   the   opining   concert   with   a 

| new song by Lohr,  "Hose of My Heart," 
I which  won applause  from the large au- 
1 dience, 

In   the   later    concerts,     Miss      Margel 
I Gluck,   one of the  finest  violinists  to  be! 
beard at the Point concerts at any time \ 
was   a  strong  feature  and   her  perform- i 
ances,   made a  deep  impression.   Herbert 
Clark,  the noted  solo  cornetist  was  also 
among the early  attractions.    There was 
a   freshness   in   all   that   was   presented 
and   in   the   evening   the   same   Charm   of 
newness   and   extrt me   brightness   of   the 
music    was   noted.      In    the    latter   pro- 
grams   Sousa   gave   some   of   his   latest 
productions  such    as      "The    American 
Maid,"  while Miss  Hoot sang a new song 
by   Sousa,   "The  Crystal   Lute." 

em  World"    Souia 
(a) "The  Red   Man." 
(b) "The White  Man." 
<e) The   Black   Man." 

Violin Solo—"I.lehesfrcud"    Kreisler 
Spanish Rhapsody  Chabrler 
March—"On to Victory" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—A to 6. 
Scenes from "Madame Butterfly" Puccini 
Morceau  Elegant  (for Flute and  Clarinet) 
    HOWRIII 

Messrs.  Frltzo and  Norrito. 
Reminiscences of Grieg. 
Soprano  Solo—"April   Mora" Batten 
Airs from  "Oh! Oh!  Delphinc"  (new) Caryll 
March—"The  Federal"    Sousa 

EVENING—7:30 to 8:30. 
Suite—"Peer   Gynt"    Orelg 

(a) "In the Morning." 
(b) "Death  of Ase." 
Id "Anitra's   Dance." 
(ill "In the Mall of the Mountain King." 

Scenes from "I Pagilncci" Leoncavallo 
Cornet  Solo—"Showers of Gold" Clarice 
Suite—"At  the  King's Court" Souam 

(a) Her Ladyship.   "The Countess." 
(b) Her Grace,   "The  Duchess." 
Id Her Majesty,   "The Queen." 

Soprant.   Koto—"A   Little   Love,   A   Little 
Kiss" "new)    Sllesu 

Songs of Uncle Sam Hosmer 
EVENING—0:80 to 10:30. 

First   Suite,   "L'Aiioslenne" Bizet 
Quartet—"Come   Where   My   Love   Lies 

Dreaming''    Foster 
Trombones—Messrs.    Corey,    Cltnera,    I'ertetto 

and  Williams. 
Descriptive      Piece—"The      Old      Cloister 

Clock"     Kunkel 
Violin   Solo—"La   Gultarre" Moskowskr 
Dance Hilarious.  "With Pleasure" (new).Sousa 
Military      Scene—"Fomp      and      Circum- 

s t ancc'' Elgar 

"~     i    vt..i.   e«.T t  T>.-I.I:  
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EXPO THRONGS WELCOME 

SOUSA AND HIS ARTISTS 

New  Features  in  the  Many   Exhibits 

Are Attracting  Larger Attend- 

ance Than  Ever. 
A royal welcome was tendered to Sousa 

and his band at the opening concerts for 
] the  season   at   the   Exposition   by    this | 

world-famous organization yesterday 
I afternoon and evening. It would be dif- ' 
' Mcult to portray the expressions of d<-'- j 
light and enthusiasm that dominated the | 
Exposition Music Hall. The attendance j 
was large, in spite of the showery | 
weather. 

\\ 

Q 

EXTRA MUSICAL NUMBERS     ' 
GIVEN AT EXPO CONCERTS 

Request numbers added to the Sousa 
program at the Kxpositiou concerts are 
numerous. The bund seldom stops 
from the moment the concert begins 
until It ends and each number >• fol- 
lowed by some unique encore, that i" 
us delightful us the regularly listed 
numbers. There is richness of melody. 
brilliancy ana appeal in all the music 
Giat Sousa gives. He recognises his 
audience and knows its humor. 

" — tuition    la   thl-   — •-     -■»" 

M*s^„ q 
MANY PAY TRIBUTE 

TO SOUSA AT EXPO 
Free Lecture Course Is Fea- 

ture at Point Show. 
Any one doubting the popularity of 

John Philip Sousa and his band in Pitts- 
burgh could have had all doubt elim- 
inated at the Point yesterday when the 
conductor and his band played four con- 
certs in Exposition Music hall. The big 
hall was crowded in spite of showery 
weather. The programs, including three 
soloists, Miss Virginia Root, soprano. Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert 
Clarke, cornetist, were new. bright and 
full of fire. 

Audiences gave vent to their approval 
In applause that told plainly of their ap- 
preciation. Sousa presented one of his 
newest works in the evening, a suite from 
"The American -Maid," vivaciously char- 
acteristic of the composer. An unex- 
pected pleasure was the solo by Joseph 
Xorrito, clarinetist, who played one of 
his own compositions. 

OVAL WELCOME IS GIVEN 
TO SOUSA AND HIS BAND I 
  

.Popular   Master   and    Clever 
Soloists   Make   Distinct 

Hit at the Expo 

A  royal  welcome was  Riven Sousa  and I 
his  band   at   his   opening  concert  at  the j 
Exposition yesterday.   The organization is 
in splendid form.   .Miss Virginia Root, a 
cLarunug soprano soloist, appeared at the I 
opening concert and won an instant  ap- 
plause  from   the  large  audience.   In  the 
later concerts, Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, was a strong feature and her perform- 
ances  made  a  deep  impression.   Herbert 
Clark, the solo cornetist, was also among 
the   attractions.   There   was   a   freshness 
in all   the  numbers presented  and a dis- 
tinct charm of newness and brightness in 
the selections was noted. 

It would be difficult to portray the ex- 
pressions of delight and enthusiasm that 

t dominated the Exposition Music Hall all 
of yesterday. The attendance was large, 
in spite of the showery condition of the 
weather and the attendance of the school 
children in the afternoon and the large 
audience of lovers of concert band music 
in the evening was evidence of the popu- 
larity that has always been a marked t'ea^ 
ture of the Sousa concerts at the Toil]' 
The program for this afternoon and ej 
•-- concerts follow: 
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Two Suites by Sotisa   ' 
.Charm His Audiences 

Increasing Interest in Exhibits at 
Exposition Is Noted, Especially 

in Industrial Ones. 

Two of the brightest numbers on the 
Souaa programs at the Exposition last 
evening, were the suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii" and in the closing program, 
that stirring and highly dramatic work 
of Sousa's pen, "Sheridan's Hide," which 
deals with historical scenes of the Civil 
War times, both In theme and In the 
character of Ine music that was brought 
out. 

This  afternoon   and   evening,   the   series 
of programs while extremely appealing 
and full of new and attractive numbers, 
will have encore numbors that ure certain 
to be  inspiring and appeal  to  the  audi- 

I 

ences. There la no repetitions or dullness 
in any of the program numbers, and the 
remarkable freshness and appealing 
brightness lias proven a greater magnet 
than many had anticipated this season. 
Hut beside the wonderful concerts at 
the Point today there |g a steadily in- 
creasing interest being taken in the ex- 
hibits and Just wow with the presence 

I in Pittsburgh of the convention of smoke 
Inspectors. The display in this connection 
In the main building by the Smoke and 
Dust Abatement League, has crowds 
about it all the time. Since the exhibit 
was placed, a new feature IIHS been added 
In a huge single block of coal, taken from 
the mines of the I'ittHburgh-Buffalo 
company, weighing :!,800 pounds, and rep- 
resenting figuratively, the coal consump- 
tion of Pittsburgh, which is 16,000,000 tons 
a year.   The program for today  follows: 

Afternoon—J to S. 
Cortege    of    the    Sirdar,    from    "Caucasian 

Sketches"     Ippolitow-lvanow 
I Harp Kolu—"Annie   Laurie"    Toulniin 

Joseph  I,.  Marthage 
I Suite—"Maidens   Three" s Sousa 
\    tat   "The Coquette." 

'in  "The Summer Girl." 
HI  "The Homing Girl." 

Soprano  Solo—"The   Red   t'ross" Sousa 
Miss Virginia Ftoot 

ia)   Walts—"The Old Wedding Oown" (new) 
    Smith 

<b)  March—"The  Bride Elect" Sousa 
Soldier's chorus  from   "Kaust" Gounod 
Trombone Section—Corey,   Clmera,   I.yon,   Wll- 

llHnis,   Perfetto  and   Garlng. 
Afternoon—4 to 6. 

Two    Numbers     from     "Country     Wedding" 
Symphony     ., Goldmark 

Cornet Solo—"Caprice  Brilliant" Clarke 
Herbert U Clarke 

Pallet    Suite— "<ioppslla" Dellbes 
Violin   Solo—"Adagio"   from   Spanish   Rhap- 

sody     Lalo 
Miss  Margel Gluck 

(a)   Moonlight   Madrigal Wllleby 
(hi   March—"From   Maine   to   Oregon''   (new) 
     Suusa 

Caprice—"Foils   Bsrgere" Fletcher 
Evening -7:80 to s::io. 

i    Gems  from   the   works of Chopin. 
Romance—"Oil,       Thou      Sublime       Evening 

Star"     Wagner 
Euphonium   Bolo by John J.   Perfetto 

(Jems from   the  works of  Richard   Wagner. 
Violin  Solo—"Moto   Perpeiuum" Ries 

Miss Margel (lluck 
Suite—"1/ Arleslenne''     Bizet 
Extracts   from    "Lohengrin" Wagner 

Evening   9:30 to  10:30 
Bcenei from   ■'Siegfried" Wagner 
Cornet     Bolo— "Inflamartus,"     from     Btabat 

Mater     Rossini 
Herbert   L.   Clarke 

Gems from the works of Mendelssohn. 
Soprano   t^olo- -"Bsclarmonds" Massenet 

Miss   Virginia  Rool 
Invitation   a  la   Value Weber 
The Ride of the Valkyries Wagner 

March King Continues 
To Charm at the Expo 

tt-\ •  
t j Sousa's Generous  Encores  Not 

X the Least Delightful of v: 

S 

Band's Offerings. 
9 

One of the charms of the Sousa pro- 
grams at the Exposition this week which 
has early been featured thii» season is 
the encore numbers which this master of 
popular music is always  generous with. 
Tile heartiness with which the audience 
in Music Hall greeted the burst of tile 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" proved as 
much an attraction as the music itself. 
The music, presented yesterday was of a 
delightfully refreshing character. There 
were selections from "Madame Butterfly" 
and the Sousa march, "The Federal," 
which, with delightful solos from Miss 
Root, soprano, and n llute and clarinet 
solo by Mr. Fritz, and Mr. Xorrlto, two 
oi the best artists with these instruments 
ever heard here, gave zest to the genera] 
musical offerings. Herbert Clark also 
made an impression  with  solos tor Uia 

cornet. The evening concerts were illum- 
ined with a trombone quartet and Tbilisi 
solos by Miss Gluck. 

The free lectures at the California booth 
today will contain illustrated talks on 
the I'osemite and old missions and pic- 
turesque California, also Southern Cali- 
fornia, which Is to be added to the topics 
which will be presented in attractive 
form. 

The programs for today8 concerts fol- 
low: 

t to 3 p.  M. 
Suite.  "Lake of the Swans" Tschaikowskv 
Trombone solo,   "Tereaa Polka" Waldron 

Ralph   Corey. 
Suite,   "Tales of a Traveler" Souaa 

lai    The  Kaffir on   the   Karoo." 
lb)    "ln  the   Land   of   the   Golden   Fleece" 
ICI    'Grand Promenade In the White House " 

Sophano solo,   "Eyes of  nine"   mew) orth 
Miss   Virginia   Rool. 

(a)     -Tango  1-and"   (new) Lodge 
lb)   March,  "From Maine to Oregon" (new) 

Grand   Galop.    "Equestrian" ............Hosmer 
4   to   I   P.   M. 

Second  suite.   "L'Arleslonno" Bizet 
Cornet  solo.   "The   Lost  Chord" Sullivan 

llurbert  I,. Clarke. 
Seems  from   "La  Tra\ iota" Verdi 
Violin sflo.   "Dance Andalucia" Saraxate 

Mi»s Margel Gluck. 
(a)    Value.    "Phrynne" Zuluota 
iln    March    "From Maim   to Oregon" (new) 

,.  • • • ; Sousa Gems   from   ihe   works  of  Berlioz 
*:30 to s:30 P.   M. 

Scones from  "I.a Boheme" Puccini 
Serenade for Bute and horn       Tltl 

Messrs. Frltss and Ucdenaahn.    "       i 

Suite,    "Looking   t'pward" Sousa 
la)    "By the Light of the Polar Star," 
(hi   "t'ndcr   the   Southern   Cross," 
n i    "Mais and   Venus." 

Excerpts   from   "11  Trovatore" Verdi 
Violin solo,   "Souvenir de Moscow". Wlenlawski 

Miss Margel Gluck. 
March.    "The   Invincible   Eagle" Sousa 

3:30 to 10:30 P.   M1. 
Grand fanlasln.  "Robert Is Uiable"..Meyerbeer 
Cornet   solo,   "From   the   Shores  of   the 

Mighty Pacific" Clarke 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Suite.   "Three Quotations" Sousa 
(a) "The   King  of  France," 
(b) "And 1. Too. Was Born in Arcadia," 
(c) "Nigger In the Woodpile." 

Soprano solo,  "'Tls Spring" (new) Ware 
MIBS   Virginia   Root." 

(a)    Serenade.   "Roceoco" Meyer-Helmund 
(bi   March. "From Maine to Oregon" (new) 
•, • •' • ■ Sousa 

Salop de Concert,  "The Chase of the Lion" 
 Rolling 

^ 

SOUSA'S BAND MAKES 
USUAL HIT AT EXPO 

Any one who has the slightest doubt as j 
lo the well grounded popularity of John | 
Philip Sousa and his great American con- 
cert hand ln Pittsburg could have had 
all that doubt eliminated at tho Point 
yesterday, where this organization- of 
artists appeared for the first time this 
season in four concerts ln Exposition 
Music hall. The big hall was crowded 
in spite of the showery condition of the 
weather, and the programs presented by 

; Sousa and his band, with three delightful 
i soloists.   Miss  Virginia     Root,     soprano; 
I Miss Margel Cluck, violinist, and Herbert 
Clarke, cornctist, gave evidence of the 
chief charm of these concerts, ln that 
they were new both ln music presented, 

I bright ln method of production, and full 
of fire and enthusiasm by every one 
taking part. 

BATTLE SCENES DESCRIBED 
IN MUSIC AT EXPOSITION 

Sousa's musical programs at the Bx- 
posltton are a succession of thrills and 
lulls. He carries you Into the heat of 
battle, makes It seem* r< il, and* then 
drifts gently down a peaceful stream, 
or travels over farm and through 
woods Into dells, until" you almost 
imagine you see what he sees, as his 
great band plays on at the sign of his 
baton. Last night Sousa gave two of 
his most delightful works, one a suite 
from his "Last Day of Pompeii," t^e 
other, "Sheridan's Ride," which de- 
picted that dramatic scene of the Civil 
war. 

FRIDAY,   SEPTEMBER  iJ5. 
Evening—7:30 to 8:30. 

Mr. John J. Pertfetto, Euphonium. 
Gems  from   tho  works  of  Chopin. 

Romance—"Oh, Thou Sublime Even- 
ing   Star" "Wagner 
Euphonium Solo t,y M •. John J. 

Perfetto. 
Gems from  the works of Richard 

Wagner. 
Violin Solo—"Moto Perpetuum".. .Rles 

Miss Margel Gluck. 
Suite—"L'Arlesenne" Blz.'t 
Extracts from "Lohengrin" .. .Wagner 

Evoning—0:30 to 10:30. 
Scenes from "Siegfried" Wagner 
Cornet     Solo—"Inflammatus"     from 

Btabat Mater Rossini 
Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke. 

Gems from the works of Mendelssohn. 
Soprano Solo—"Esclarmonde".  
 Massenet 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Invitation a la Valse  .. Weber 
The Ride of the Valkyries Wagner 



SOUSA AND HIS 
BANDAT EXPO 

Will Give Four Concerts Daily 
for Next Two Weeks —Solo- 
ists Will Feature Programs. 

f tfteT %w~.   %/^ a^ \i 

PUBLIC SCHOOL ART EXHIBIT 

Director C. V. Kirry Explains That 

Aim of Instruction Is to Help the 

Mass, Not the Occasional Genius. 

PRACTICAL     USE     IS     OBJECT 

.MISS  MAlMiKL  OLIICK. 

Sousa and nig band became the great 
special feature of the Exposition at the 
Point today. They arrived here this 

■morning on a special train and at once 
began rehearsals for the four concerts 
dally thai they are to give for the next 
two weeks. The schedule of concerts 
is: From 2 to 3 and from 4 to 5 in the 
afternoon, and from 7:30 to 8:30 and from 
9:30 to 10:30 at night. With Sousa come 
the special soloists, Herbert Clark, the 
corneti.st; Miss Virginia Boot, soprano; 
and   Miss   Marge!   Gluek,   violinist. 

Tho programs for tonight are as fol- 
lows: 
_ 7:30  to  8:30. 
Overture,  "The Cause of Prince Henry"..Mchul 
Ucms from   "The Sunshine Girl"   (new).. 
„       —;    Rubens 
Lornet   !M>IO,   "Caprlco   Brilliant" Clarke 
*™es from  "Quo Vudls"  (new) Nougues 
\lolln .Solo,   "Aus der Helmut" Smvtana 
introduction to Third Act,  "Lohengrin".. 
     Wagner 

9:30   to  10:30. 
Love Scene from "The K«uersnoth"..R. Strains 
Uatinet   Solo,   "Rlgolelto  Fantasia"....Norrlto 
Suite,   "The American  Maid"  (newt Sousa 

la) "You  Do  Not  Need a Doctor." 
(hi Dream Picture,   "The Weeping Soldiers." 
(c) Dance Hilarious,   "With Pleasure." 

Soprano Solo,   "The  Crystal  Lute"   (new) 
.      ■    Sausa 
ta) pram the Orient.   "Kismet"  (m>w)..Markey 
(t>) March,  "From Maine to Oregon" (new) 
    Sousa 

Themes from  "The  Nibelungen" Wagner 

HOLD EXPO STAGE 
March King's Rule in Point 

Music Hall Begins With 
Quartet of Concerts Today. 

"There are many of the greatest 
works of the old masters that an or- 
chestra cannot produce properly," said 
John Philip Sousa today, "while there 
are few of these masterpieces that a 
perfectly balanced concert band cannot 
produce effectively and in the purest 
form. The band, as constituted in my 
organization, therefore fills a position in 
the concert world that is broader and 
with greater possibilities than any sym- 
phony orchestra that is possible to con- 
struct   with   strings." 

In substance this was the view ex- 
pressed by the popular bandmaster con- 
cerning his development of what Is re- 
garded   as   the   highest   type   of  concert 

Miss Virginia Root. 
band in the world. Tln> band will open 
a two-weeks' series of concerts at tho 
Exposition this afternoon. It contains 
50 men. It Is accompanied by three so- 
loists, Herbert Claike, cornetist; Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Margel Ginck, 
violinist. 

Two weeks of brilliant music is prom- 
ised Exposition audiences. Four pro- 
grams a day are in store. There will 
be new attractions and many additions 
with the opening of this week. Thou- 
sands of school children will gather at 
the Point this afternoon, as the second 
delegation of Northside schools is guest 
of  the   Exposition  society. 

New Compositions. 

During the present engagement Sousa 
will bring out his newest compositions, 
which have been whistled and hummed 
i:i the streets and produced In the thea- 
ters all over the world. He will also 
give  some  of  the  old-time   favorites. 

fXfjti.  // 4c*- 

SGUSA'S CHARM GROWS GREATER; 
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS ATTEST 

Wealth of Melody Draws Thou- 
sands of Music Lovers to Big 

Point Show Nightly 

It is not alone the listed of each of the 
four concerts that tlie Sousa Band is 
giving daily at the Exposition this week 
that makes them a constant delight, but it 
is the wealth of encores and specials which 
grow into magnitude until it is the wonder 
of the audiences that the rich array of 
brilliant and captivating music tan he 

I compressed into the time allotted to the 
1 concert. It is the burst of martial airs, 
the whispering of some far-away stream, 
the plaintive song of tlie plantation, that 
appeals, charms and thrills, and fairly 
makes the blood rush and the heart 
quicken. 

The lovers of popular melodies hear the 
"Midnight Choo Choo" with rhythm that 
catches the fancy and brings ripples of 
laughter from over the vast sea of human- 
ity that nightly lills the big music hall 
until hundreds stand. Sousa is seldom 
seated, and the intermissions are in name 
only, for the band plays and produces one 
delightful  number  after another. 

This is the nightly experience at the big 
Exposition Music Hall. No more brilliant 
assemblages have been seen at the Point 
in the past. Today the programs are new 
and full of delightful features. Sousa'l 
"Last Day of Pompeii" will be one of the 
notable suites of the early evening con- 
cert. The programs for the four concerts 
follow: 

AFTERNOON-3  to   3. 
; Suite,    "The   Mascarade" Lacome 
I Fantasia,    "In   Scotland" Lompe 
Prelude.  "The  Hells of Moscow"..Rachmaninoff 
Violin  solo,   "Polonaise  In   A" Wleniawskl 

Miss  Margel   Oluck. 
Suite,     "Peoplu     Who     Live     In     Glass 

Houses"     Sousa 
(a) "The Champagnes." 
(b) "The   Rhine   Wines." 
(c> "The Whiskies:    Scotch,   Irish and 

Kentucky." 
(d) "The  Cordials." 

American   Rhapsody Schoenfeld 
AFTERNOON—4   to  S. 

Overture,   "William   Tell" Rossini 
Cornet solo,   "My   Love  for You" Clarke 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Suite,   "Americana"    Thurban 
Soprano solo,   "The   Voice of Spring"..Strauss 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Valse,   "The  Beautiful   Blue  Danube"..Strauss 
Entree,   "Trlomphale  deg  Boyards"..Halvorse.n 

EVENINO-7:30 to 8:30. 
Songs and  Dances  of  Little  Russia Glinka 
Scenes  from   "The   Bride   Elect" Sousa 
Suite,   "The   Last   Days   of   Pompeii" Sousa 

(a) "In the House of Burbo and Stra- 
tonlce." 

(b) "Nydla." 
(c) "The  Destruction  of   Pompeii   and 

Nydla'a  Death." 
Soprano solo,   "Soldier Will Vou Take My 

Heart ?"     Willeby 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Three   Argentine   Tangos Valverde 
(a) "Y-Como le Va?" 
(b) "El Albaicln." 
(c) "Zambra Gitana." 

Bridal  music  from   "Lohengrin" Wagner 
EVENING—9:80 to 10:80. 

Overture,   "The   Kaiser" Westmeyer 
Cornet  solo,   "Sounds  From  the  Hudson" 
    Clarke 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Scenes  Historical.   "Sheridan's   Ride"....Sousa 

(a) "Waiting for the Bugle." 
(b) "The Attack." i 
(c) "The Death of Thorburn." 
(d) "The Coming of Sheridan.•• 
(e) "The Apotheosis." 

Violin   solo.   "Thais" Massenet 
Miss  Margel Gluck. 

Valse,  "Forbidden Love" (new) Von Praag 
Plantation   Songs   and   Dances Clarke 
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SOUSA'S PROGRAMS^ ~~ 
HAVE WIDE APPEAL 

Sousa's musical programs at the ex- 
position are a succession of thrills and 
lulls. He carries you Into tlio heat of 
battle and makes It seem real, and then 
drifts gently down a peaceful stream or 
travels over farm and through woods 
and Into dells, and you almost imagine 
seeing the things that he Bees as his 
great band plays on at the sign of his 
baton.' 

This wa* the expression heard at the 
close of one of the concerts this week In 
Exposition Music hall. The crowds seem 
to grow nightly and the enthusiasm In- 
creases with the passing of the week. 
Last night Sousa gave two of his most 
delightful works, one being a suite from 
his "Last Days of Pompeii'' and the other 
"Sheridan's. Ride,' which depicted with 
dramatic effect that historical scene of 
the Civil war. 

Programs for the Sousa concerts this 
evening  follow: 

7:30 to 8:S0. 
Oems from  the  works   of  Chopin. 
Romance—Oh.   Thou   Sublime   Evenlne   Star.. 

Euphonium  solo by John J.  pirfetto. 
Qems  from  the  works of Richard  Wagner. 
Violin solo—Moto I'erpetuum Ries 

Miss  Marge!  Gluck 
Suite—L.'Arleslenne    Bluet 
Extracts  from   Lohengrin Wagner 

l»:SO to  10:30. 
Scenes   from   Siegfried • Wagner 
Cornet   solo—Inflamatus   from   Slabat   Mater.. 
 ••    Roselnl 

Herbert   L.   Clarke 
Oemi from  the  works of Mendelssohn. 
Soprano  solo—Ksclarmonde    Massenet 

MS»B   Virginia   Root 
Invliation n la Value Weber 
The Ride of the Valkyries Wagner 

\V 
CLASSIC PROGRAM 

B/ SOUSA TONIGHT 
Four Soloists for Two Evening 

Expo Concerts. 

Crowds   g-ow   nigh'ly   and   ent us asm 
Increases  with   the  pass ng of  the  week. 
Las. nig  t, Soui a gave two of he works. 
one  b. .ng  a  su te   Croon   his   "L st  JJa.v 
of  Pompeii,"   a:*l   th.j  other   "6h.<>   dan's 

, Ride."   Two delRht.ui programs ar.. p e 
' p red for this eve.Jng.   Tlu- treat t at 1 

in  sti.i-e   for   the   Exposition   vla'.toi*>   it 
. promi8 ng. 

MANY SOLOISTS BOOKED 
FOR TONIGHT'S EXPO CONCERT 

Four of the most attractive Sousa 
programs have been scheduled for the 
concerts at the Exposition today. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist; Herbert Clark, cor- 
netist; Ralph Corey, trombone; Messrs. 
Fritze, with the flute and Llndenhahn 
with the horn, will figure conspicuous- 
ly, while' the numbers are taken from 
the brightest and most inspirting of 
popular and classic works of modern 
and old masters. 

PMA -VT^J2^ I4- 
Audiences Charmed 

By Sotisa's Encores 

Concerts at Exposition Are Al- 
most Without Intermissions 

During Band's Stay. 

S    umbers that make the concerts a 
!..t..nt delight,  but it Is the wealth of 

\Z%£tSnS— •«• r'of'lhe 1 ,*  ^„   ,.„tti  it  is  the  wonder of the 
SWirS'h'array of brilliant 
and captivating music can be compressed 
tato the time allotted to the concert. 
Sousa seldom Is seated, and the intermis- 
sions are in name only, for the band 
plays and produces one delightful number 
after another without stop for an hour. 

I This is the nightly experience at the 
1 big Exposition music hall. It li a popular 

assemhbllng place, and thousands of 
P^burihen go there. The Illuminations 
l$l£3? Vt altrictlon. and exhibits are 
absorbing and Interesting to the croW«B. 
No more brilpliant assemblages have been 
seen at the Point in the past. Today the 
nrograms are new and full of delightful 
features. Miss Margel Gluck will appear 

I In the afternoon and evening with her 
I in the evening, the soloists will be Her- 
bert Clarke and Miss Root, Sousa's Last 
Dav of Pompeii" will be one of the 
notable suites of the evening concert, one 
of his begt and most expressive composi- 
tions. , . „ 

The programs for today follow: 
2  to " p.  i». 

Suite—"The   Mascarde" Lacome 
Fantasia -"In   Bootlead" Lamps 
l'relude—"The Hells of Moscow"..Rachmaninoff 
Violin Solo—"1'olonalse In A" Wienlawski 

Miss   Margel   Oluck. 
8ulte-"I'eopla     Who     Live     in     Glass 

Houses"     Sousa 
(a) "The Champagnes." 
(b) "The Rhine Wines." 
(c) "The   Whiskies:   Scotch,   Irish   and 

Kentucky." 
(d) "The  Cordials." 

American Rhapsody   Schoenfeld 
4 to 5 p. m. 

Overture.."William    Tell"     Rossini 
Cornet  Solo—"My  Love  for  You" ClarKo 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—"Americana''  Thurban 
Soprano Solo—"The Voice of Spring"...Strauss 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Valse—"The Beautiful  Hlun  Danube"...Strauss 
Entree—"Trlomphale des Uoyards"...Halvorsen 

7:30  to 8:30 D.   m. 
Pongs and'Dances of Little  Russia Qllnka 
Scenes from "The Hrlde Elect" Sousa 
Suite—"The  Last  Days of  i'ompell" Sousa 

(a) "In the House of Hurbo and Stratonice.    i 
(b) "Nydla." _ 
tc)    "The   Destruction   of   Pompeii   and 

Nydla's    Death." 
Soprano    Solo-"Soldler.    Will    You    take 

My   Heart?" Wllleby 
Miss   Virgli.la   Root. 

Three   Argentine   Tangos Valverde i 
(a) "Y Come le Va?" 
(b) "El  Albalcln." 
(c) "Zambra C.ltana."   

llrldal  Music   from   "Lohengrin    Wagner 
9:30 to 10:30 p. m. 

Overture.. "The   Kaiser" Westmeyer 
Comet   Solo—"Sounds   from   the   Hudson" 
  Clarke 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Scenes Historical   "Sheridan's Ride" Sousa 

(a) "Waiting for the  Hugle." 
(b) "The Attack." 
(c) "The Death of Thorburn. 
(d) "The  Coming of Sheridan." 
le)  "The Apotheosis." 

Violin   Solo-"ThaiH" • Massenet 
Miss   Margel   Gluck. 

Valse—"Forbidden Love"  mew) % on RW 
Plantation Songs and Dances... 

SOUSA GENEROUS 
WITH HIS MUSIC 

Gives Many Request Numbers 
and Responds to Many Encores. 
Band Heard by Great Throngs. 

EXHIBITS   GET   ATTENTION 

Request numbers added to the Sousa 
programs at the Kxposltlon concerts every 
night are numerous. The bandmaster 
has been flooded with them since he 
came to Pittsburgh. Every day the 
audiences are growing In size. Sousa 
haB his old time buoyancy, humor and 
love of the beautiful with him. The 
band seldom stops from the moment the 
concert  beglos  until  it  ends. 

The crowds at Exposition Music Hall 
have become so large that hundreds are 
standing almost nightly. Sousa recog- 
nises his audience and knows Its humor. 
He meets it with what it desires and 
when the band stops there is regret 
everywhere. 

SOUSA'S ENCORE LIBERALITY ADDS 
TO CHARM OF EXPO PROCRAMS 

Lovers of Popular Music Are 
Enjoying a Rich Treat 

Down at the Point 

The encore numbers with which Sousa, 
the master of popular music, is embellish- 
ing his attractive musical programs at the 
Exposition this week, constitute an ir- 
resistible charm. And his generosity in 
the matter of encores is as liberal as ever. 
The heartiness with which one of yester- 
day's audiences in Music Hall greeted that 
old favorite, "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
proved as much of an attraction as the 
music itself. Yesterday's music was of a 
delightfully refreshing character. There 
were selections from "Madame Butterfly," 
and the Sousa march, "The Federal," 
which with delightful solos by Miss Root, 
soprano, gave a zest and constantly appeal- 
ing variation to the general musical offer- 
ings. Herbert Clark's solos for the concert 
were given with exceptional feeling and 
inspiration. Today's programs embrace 
selections from "Tales of a Traveler," by 
Sousa, and they are all interspersed with 
novelties and popular works of many 
composers. 
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Varied Music Tastes 
Met by Sousa's Band 

Music and Exhibits at Exposition 
Daily Attract Growing 

Audiences. 
 i_ 

..Carrlngton 

Four   programs,   including     not     only 
some   ot   the   most   popular   works   of 
Sousa,   but   of   other   leading   composers, 
will be given at the Exposition this after- 
noon  and  evening,  and  in  the  arrange- 
ment  of   the   numbers   there   will   be    a 
variation  that   will  be  sufficiently   broad 
to   meet   the   demands   of   everyone.   All 
of the special  soloists are  scheduled  and 
the additional number for solo work will 
be   by   Joseph   Norrlto,   clarinet   soloist. 
In   the   afternoon   as   well   as   the   eve- 
ning  Sousa  will   have   features   that  will 
thrill   and   delight   audiences    which    on 
Saturdays   usually   grow   to   the   largest 
proportions    of    the    week.   His    closing 
program  for  the  week  will  be  especially 
attractive and the finale will be the bril-1 
Rant     production   of    his   own,    •'Hands I 
Across   the    Sea."   Herbert    Clarke    will i 
add  to the  delight of the evening's con- 
cert with the rendition of his own pleas- 

, ing composition for the cornet,  "Roman- 
I tloue,"  and   Miss Margel Gluck  will pre- 
I sent   one   of   her   most   delightful   violin 
! solos,  "Polonaise In  A,"  by  Wleniawski. 

Every   feature   of   the     Exposition     is 
| glistening   with   new   ideas   and   the   old 
ones arc being presented  in  better form. 
The    coming    week    of    the    new    elec- 

i trio   welding   demonstration   In   Mechanl- 
. cal  Hall  promises to become a feature. 

The  programs   for  this   evening's   con- 
| certs   follow: 

t  -o  !  P.   M. 
Overture—"Poet   ami   Peasant" Suppc 

' Ciems from  the works of   Pablo Tosti 
Paraphrase—"Home   Sweet   Home.   Around 

the   World"     La-rape 
Violin solo—"Souvenir (le Moscow"  
 Wleniawski 

Cornet   solo—"The  Great   Beyond: 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

Symphonic    poem—"Finland la" Sllbellus 
Soprana nolo—"The* Belle of  Bayou Teche".... 
 t Sousa 

Miss  Virginia  Boot, 
(a)   Valse—"Fascination"    (new)....Marchettl 
th)   March—"From    Maine    to   Oregon" 
tnew)      Sousai 

Caprice—"Danse   Nesre"   mow) Ascher 
7:30 to 8:30  P.   M'. 

Overture—"The    Emperor" Westmeyer 
Clarinet    solo— "Nonna    Fantasia" Norrito 

Joseph   Norrito. 
Character  studies—"Dwellers in the West- 

em    World" Sousa 
(a) "The 4ted  Man" 
(b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The Black  Man." 

Soprano   solo—"The   Crystal   Lute" Sousa 
Miss Virginia Root. 

VaIse-'"The   Queen's   Own" Cooto 
March—"The   Thunderer" sousa 

9:30 to 10:30 P.  M. 
Prelude—"The   Golden   Legend" Sulllvun 
Cornet   solo— "Homantlqiw" Clarke 

Herbert U  Clarke. 
Suite—"The   American   Maid"   'new) bousa 

ia)   "You Do Not   Need  a Doctor. 
!b>    Druain  picture,   "The  Sleeping Soldiers. 
(c)   Danco  hilarious.   "With   Pleasure." 

Violin   8olo-r-"l>oUinnlse   in   A"- Wleniawski 
Miss Margel  Gluck. 

Gpao^ards"    "T""  ,,CnCmCtUm. .°f. '.Meverheer 
•Hands   Across   tho   Sea'W Sousa March- 

Miss Margel Gluck. 
Scenes   from   "F.I   Capitan"  
March—"The   Liberty   Bell"  

4 to 5 P. M. 
Rhapsody—"Tho    Welsh"  

.Souso 

.Sousa 

German 
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SOUSA'S SATURDAY PROGRAMS 
MADE DP TO PLEASE MASSES 

Clever New Compositions and 
Popular Favorites Have 

a Place Today 

Sousa has arranged a program for the 
four concerts at the Exposition for this 
afternoon and evening that will provide 
entertainment and amusement as well as 
charm because of the sweetness and melody. 
Some of these selections will be repeti- 
tions, by jquest, particularly the suite 
from "The American Maid," one of his 
own works, that has won much favor 
wherever it has been given and which 
aroused keenest enthusiasm when eiven 
earlier in vthe week. In the evening Sousa 
will present one of his most pleasing stu- 
dies, "Dwellers in the "Western World," 
in which is depicted the Red man, the 
White man and the Black man. j 

The closing number on the evening pro- [ 
gram is Sousa's famous "Hands Across the 
Bea,"  which  is  known  to  millions  who 
have applauded in the past and have been 
raised to high pitch of enthusiasm during j 
its rendition. 

^oOU—1* &fc 
Audiences Charmed 

By Sousa's Encores 

Concerts at Exposition Are Al- 
most Without Intermissions 

During Band's Stay. 

SOUSA LIBERAL WITH 
REQUEST NUMBERS 

Request numbers added to tho Sousa 
programs at the Exposition concerts 
every night are probably more numerous 
than at any other time during the season 
at the Point. The accommodating band 
master, has been Hooded with them since 
lie came to Plttsburg and the way they 
arc being crowded into the programs is 
amazing. Every day the' audiences are 
growing in size. Mr. Sousa has his old- 
time buoyancy, humor and love of the 
beautiful with him to a greater extent 
this season than ever before. Novelties 
that come as a sprinkling of sparkling 
witter throughout the programs at each 
concert produce mirth, that is infectious 
and delightful. 

The programs for this evening follow: 
7:110   TO   8:.",0. 

Songs   and   Dances   of   Little   Russia Clinks 
Scenes    from    "The    Bride    Elect" Sousa 
Suite-"The    Last    Days    of    Pompali". .Sousa 

(a) "In llie House of Burbo and Stratonlce." 
<b) "Nydia." 
(c) "The    Destruction   of   Pompeii   and    Ny- 

dla's  Death." 
Soprano   solo—"Soldier,    Will   You   Tnke   My 

Heart?"         Wllleby 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Three    Argentine    Tangos Volverde 
(a) "Y-Como   le   Va?" 
(b) "El Albaleln." 
(o) "Zamba   Oitana." 

Bridal   Music   from   "Lohengrin" Wagner 
IC.'iO   TO   10:.'t0. 

Overture—"The    Kaiser"     Westmeyar 
Cornet solo—"Sounds  from  the  Hudson".... 
 :    Clarke 

Herbert. I*  ClarRe. 
Scenes   Historical,    "Sheridan's   Ride"..Sousa 

i.u  "WalthiK   P,r   the   Bugle.•• 
(b)  "The   Attack." 
(o)  "The  Death   of  Tliorburn." 
(d) "The   Coming   of   Sheridan." 
(e) "The   Apotheosis." 

violin solo—"Thais"    Massenet 
Miss Margel Gluck. 

Valse— "Forbidden    Love"    (new)..Von    Praag 
Plantation   Songs   and   Danees Clarke i 

 Sousa Houses''      
(at  "The Champagnes." 
(b) "The Rhine  Wines." 
(c) "The  Whiskies:   Scotch.   Irish  and 

Kentucky." 
(d) 'The  Cordials." _.        ... 

American Rhapsody  Schoenrcia 
4 to 6 p.  in- 

Overtiire.."William    Tell"     Rossini 
Comet Solo—"My  Love for You" Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—"Americana"  Thurban 
Soprano Solo—"The Voice of Spring"...Strausg 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Valse-'The Beautiful Blue Danube"...Strauss 
Entree—"Trlomphale des Boyards"...Halvoraen 

7:30 to 8:80 p.   m. 
Songa and Dances of Little Russia Glinka 
Scenes from "The Bride Elect" Bousa 
Suite—"The La«t DayB of Pompeii" Sousa 

(a) "In the House of Burbo and Stratonlce." 
(b) "Nydla." 
(c) "The   Destruction  of   Pompeii   ana 

Nydla's   Death." 
Soprano   Solo—"Soldier.   Will   You   take 

My   Heart?" Wllleby 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Three  Argentine  Tangos Valverde | 
(a) "Y Come le Va7" 
(b) "El Albaleln." 
(c) "Zambra Gltana." 

n>.  «... -                     . Kwl1„„_f   Bridal Muslo from  "Lohengrin'  Wagner 
ence that the rich array of brilliant                          9.30 t0 10:30 p   m 

nnrt captivating music can be compressed ( 0vertur6....The   Kaiser" ....Westmeyer 

. 

into the time allotted to the concert. 
Sousa seldom ts aeated. and the Intermis- 
sions are In name only, for the band 
plays and produces one delightful number 
after another without stop for an hour. 

This Is the nightly experience at the 
big Exposition music hall. It is a popular 
eeiernhbllng place, and thousands of 
PttWburgners go there. The illuminations 
and maze of attractions and exhibits are 
absorbing and Interesting to the crowds. 
No more brllpllant assemblages have been I 
seen at the Point In the past. Today the 
programs are new and full of delightful 
features. Miss Margel Gluck will appear 
In the afternoon and evening with her 
in the evening, the soloists will be Her- 
bert Clarke and Miss Root, Sousa's "Last 
r»av of Pompeii" will be one of the 
notable suites of the evening concert, one 
of hie best and most expressive composl- 

The programs for today follow: 
; to 3 p. ni. 

Suite—"The   Mascarde" Lacome 
Fantasia—"In   Scotland" Lampe 
Prelude—"The Bell* of Moscow"..Rachmaninoff 

i    tolln Solo—"Polonaise In A" Wleniawski 
Ml*s Margel Gluok. 

lte—"Teeple    who    live    in    Olui 

Cornet Solo—"Bounds from  the Hudson' 

Herbert  £!   Clarke. 
Scenes Historical. "Sheridan's Ride".. 

Waiting for tho Bugle." 

Clarke 

.Sousa 
(a) "M 
(b) "The Attack.' 
(o)  "The Death of Thorburn." 
(d) "The Coming of Sheridan.' 
(e) "The Apotheosis." 

Violin Solo—"Thais" ••.••;• 
Miss  Margel  Gluck 

Valee— "Forbidden Love" (new) Von Rraag 
Plantation Songs and Dancea Clarke 

.Massenet 
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THEMEJF SOUSI 
Bandmaster, Here for Exposi- 

tion Concerts, Lauds Turkey 

Trot as Youth's Elixir. 

"'CHITS     UNTIL     FORTY." 

Composer Declares Modern 

Dances Have Postponed Age 

of Discretions for Women. 

"No dark valo of middle age 
shall there be- Years of discre- 
tion shall he postponed until the 
fiftieth birthday. Women are to 
remain mere 'chits of girls' un- 
til   forty." 

Thus John Philip Sousa 
sketched Utopia 15 minutes after 
he had arrived in Pittsburgh this 
morning, preparatory to appearing at 
the Exposition with his band this aft- 
ernoon. Radiating geniality and vio- 
let rays, the latter emanating from 
one of the. most wonderful silk shirts 
outside a haberdashery, Mr. Sousa 
chattered enthusiastically, Jipon several 
topics, chief among which was the 
bright and health giving future of the 
"trot"   species   of   dances. 

Elixir of Youth. 
"A positive aid to longevity is the 

turkey trot when danced as it should 
be," announced Mr. Sousa with the 
staunch defenslvencss of one expecting 
contradiction. It is simple and so 
natural in form that any one can 
dance It. Why, this summer at va- 
rious watering places I saw young 
men trotting satisfactorily, who re- 
m'nded ine of young recruits in civil 
war time, who were obliged to 
tie wisps of straws and hay to their 
feet in order to know pnt foot from 
the other. Their idea of rhythm was 
certainly cross-eyed, hut there they 
were trotting with ease and glee. 

"Another splendid feature of the turkey 
trot is Its appeal to all—old and younu 
alike. I never saw anything like the way 
this dance has heen taken up by middle- 
aged, and even elderly people, as well as 
bm-s and girls. And I certainly am glad 
of it. For, because one person has youth 
is no reason why he or she should have 
all the fun. A woman should be able to 
have a* much pleasure when she is 40 as 
when she was 20. Really, it's a cheerful 
sight, when gray-haired men and women 
do the trot. 

"Starting with bicycles and golf and 
proceeding with the trot, the rejuvena- 
tion of men and women is being worked. 
X can remember when pale, depressed 

. Plttshurgh hoys, with Allegheny water 
Instead of hlood In their veins, thought 
they were really men. Of course, they 
were mistaken, as they later would have, 
admitted, after they had got out on their 
bicycles and had some healthful exer- 
cise and fresh air. 

"Oolf has transformed business men. 
And now the turkey trot is doing won- 
ders for the  whole family." 

Speaking   Personally. 
v A   shadow of  sadness Seemed   to  clovtd 
the   brow   of   Mr.   Sousa   at   this   point. 
Perhaps It was  only 'imagination  on the 
part of an  observer.    But,  at  any rate 
something    of   gladness   seemed     to   die 
when    Mr.   Sousa.   he.   the   possessor   of 
the   most   graceful   musical   back   in   all , 
America,   stated   that   he  did   not   dance. | 
No excuse or apology was tendered.    Mr  I 
Sousa simply  said: 

"Personally, I don't dance." 
"But my wife and daughter, they dance 

a great deal," said Mr. Sousa, with re- 
turning cheer, "and they tell mo that my 
military marches make tine one-steps. 
And that certainly Ivelps some." 

An unusually large number of new com- 
positions will feature the programs which 
Mr. Sousa and his hand- will present at 
the Pittsburgh  Bxpsitlon  t.his week. 

"Cleverness is what counts musically in 
Pittsburgh, I should say," remarked Mr. 
Sousa on the subject of rittsburglVs musi- 
cal tastes, ft is unfair to say that a 
symphony is as dry as dust and a Jig is 
enjoyable. It all depends upon what the 
composer  puts  into his music.     ' 

"A iig may be as dry as dust. wTitle a 
symphony may be a refreshing treat to 
untrained listeners, as well as music 
lovers." 

CUBIST MUSIC? I 
NO, SAYS^ SOUSA 

Bandmaster Declares Impres- 
sionistic Music Cannot Live 
in Domain of Art. 

y 
/ 

NATURE   MUST   DOMINATE 

Even as Man Admires Cures in 
Nature, So He Does in Melody, 

Says March King. 

WILL    NOT    QUIT    PROFESSION 

John Phillip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
doe. not think the cubist art to mtuUo 
will live. Lounging on a divan at the 
Hotel Lincoln this morning «*• «££ 
poser talked entertainly on the 'l"ftl°', 
of cubist art in music and the vag.ies ol 
various composers who kill their 11- 
forts by reproducing the work of some- 
one  gone   before. 

"I do not think that anything of the 
impressionistic school will live in music 
said Mr. Sousa, "and this, I understand, 
Is what the cubist endeavors to do—im- 
press. He does impress, for tho time 
being, but his work does not linger in 
the minds of the public It Is flashy, for 
a time, but like all flashes soon expires. 

Music Full  of  Nature. 
"Looking down the long corridors of 

time we And that the most melodic num- 
ber of old composers is the one that lives 
longest and remains with a music-loving 
world. There is a great deal of im- 
pressionistic music written, but none of 
It lives. Music must be inspired and full 
of nature to live. Nature is fond of curves 
and so is man. The three most beautiful 
things In existence, women, birds and 
trees, are loaded down with curves. I 
can understand how we can stand and 

| gaze upon the contour of beautiful 
'women, trees and birds, but I'll be 
[hanged if I can understand how anyone 
lean stand and look at the angularity of 
1 a slab of slate. 

"This applies to the cubist art in 
; music. The cubist music Is built along 
angular, impressionistic lines. Natural 
music, the kind that lives, is full of 
curves. Therefore I cannot see any fu- 
ture for impresionlstic music, other than 
amassing fancy, a blare on the ears. It 
Impresses, truly, for a time, but music 
of that sort, when I hear it, I cannot 
remember It; nor can others. 

"The writing of music is nothing;  the 
inspiration    is    everything.     Impression- 
istic music Is written,  it Is not inspired. 
Therefore it cannot live.    Sometimes the 
cheapest   of  music  is   the  most   natural. 
I   mean  by   that,   that   I   can   take   two 
base   drums   and   produce   from   them   a 
natural thunder that would make Jupiter 
Pluvius turn in hit grave; I can take a 
tin   whistle   and   a   glass   of  water   and 
produce   a  bird   song   that   will   cause  a 
nightingale to turn green with envy.  But 
t  is onlv  imitation.    When you see  the 
Irums, the glass and the tin whistle you 
augh. 

Melodies Can't Be Forced. 
"After all. now, isn't there a great deal 

of   music   composed   along   ideas   some- 
what   similar   to    this?     And    do    you 
maglne that music of this sort can live? 
No, It is too hollow to live.   You cannot 
'or'ce melody upon the public ear. Melody 
nust find its own way there and it must 
>e melody  to do this." 
Mr.  Sousa emphatically denies that he 

ver has  thought of deserting music for 
rstory writing    He takes  up fiction  as a 
side Issue, something with which he may 
fill  Idle   hours  and   because  he  loves  to 
weave into romance the same spirit that 
ne breathes  forth  In  his melodies. 

"To paraphrase an old saying," be 
jald, "I was born a musician; I will live 
i musician, and I shall die a musician, 

shall never make a so-called 'farewell 
our.' Such things are humbugs. My 
arewell tour—or, to be exact—my fare- 
veil appearance will be tho last concert 

1 give before I die. I mean by that, 
that I shall some day give a concert and 
before I can give one the succeeding day 
or so, I shall quit this world forever. 
The newspaper men shall say, 'John 
Philip Bouta made his farewell appear- 
ance In this city, because he died ere 
he could conduct another concert.' Yes, 
that is how I shall make my farewell 

i        tour."      ♦ 
Hears His Music in Borneo. 

Mr.  Sousa  talked  of his  recently  com- . 
pleted  tour of the world,  which  took 14 , 
months,   the  expenditure  of over  $600jt)00 
and required steady work on his part to 
fill all the engagements.    It was his iifth 
tour  of  Kurope,  a   feat  which   no  other 
musician ever accomplished, he says.   He ; 

told  a little  story,  coincident to  the  de- ' 
sertptlon    of   his   trip,    that   shows   bow 
his music has reached to the unclvOIzed 
corners of the earth. 

On the Island of Borneo, where Mr. : 

Sousa has never been, a hunter lunard 
someone playing Sousa's piece, *The 
Washington post." Carefully parting the 
bushes, the hunter gazed upon a native 
who had pinned the march to a tree, and, 
on a crude violin, was playing. The 
hunter afterward learned that the ^atlve 
had learned to play and read must*- from 
a foreign missionary.    Where he ^picked 
up   "The   Washington   Post"   Mr.   Sousa 
was unable to conjecture. 

Mr Sousa arrived In Pittsburgh this 
morning and Immediately began prepara- 
tions for his concerts at the Pittsburgh 
Exposition, where he Is booke* for this 
week. He has brought with hvm a large 
number of new pieces and will Introduce 
them during ids appearance here. 

V 
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? o Sousa, the Imperturbable; 
Paragon of Bandmasters 

VV7 HETHER wielding mighty baton over obedient musicians, or social 
VV    cigar before entranced listeners, March King is eminently decorative 

and delectable, in feminine eyes. 
BY CAROLYN PRESCOTT. 

Bandmasters  there  are  who   worry   an 
audience  with  the complications of their 
art.    After   watching   them   give   a   con- 
cert one thanks his stars he earns a llv- 

■ mg   doing    something   easy—like    laying 
| brlcka or pitching hay. 

John Philip ,S6usa, however, makes con- 
ducting a band as simple as beating an 
egg. One graceful gesture of his white 
gloved hand and a crowd of horns turn 
somersault* with the musical scale. A 
turn of the wrist and a 'burst of melody 
Is born. The ease of the operation would 
put the 'blush of shame to a ball-bearing 
sewing machine. 

Were a person stone deaf, yet might he 
enjoy John Philip louaa and his band 
giving a concert. For, while far from 
spectacular, Sousa is one of the most eye- 
satisfying band masters in America. Thi. 
bride at a wedding look* no more appro 
pi-lute to the occasion than Soosa con- 
ducting his band. With his Justly re- 
nowned back to the audience, baton in 
band, he is the making of a bands.and 
landscape, just as tho bride, In white 
satin and orange bloc-sums, casts all the 
bn'dal patty, bridegroom lnc.uded, Into 
blurred shadow. 

Whether on the stage, or chatt ng l:i 
his sitting room, naturalness is the key- 
note of Mr. Souea's personality. Imp- s- 
s'ble to imagine would be Mr. Bousa em- 
barrassed, Mr. Sousa cons:rained, or Mr. 
Bousa adhernlng to any code of etllque.o 
or manner not absolutely his own. 

He taiks with the ease and fluency of a 
man supplied with a host of good s.orlevi 
and countless observations and experi- 
ences. He recounts an lnc'dent In such 
a way that it seems part of a listener's 
personal experience. A flavor of geniality 
that would temper the ferocity of a pi- 
rate, marks all Mr. Souea's observations 
on people. He can draw a laughable pic- 
ture of an awkward man, but he would, 

appear likable, nevertheless. 

From Ibe Olraibut, Obi.. Sun<U, D.ip.lth, Septtmt*. u. ,„, 

SOLOISTS FEATURE 
OF EXPO CONCERTS 

Sousa   Provides    Many    for 
Daily Programs, 

Four attractive Sousa programs are ' 
scheduled for concerts at the Kxposition 
today, with solos by clarinetists, flute 
and trombone players. Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss Margel Qluck, vio- 
linist; Herbert Clark, cornetist; Ralph 
Corey, trombone; Messrs. Fritz, with tho 
flute, and Lindcnhuhn, with the horn, 
will figure conspicuously. Sousa has been 
generous with encores and wins applauuo 
with  familiar works of  hie own. 

Free lectures on California, Arizona, 
Southern California, with stereoptlcon 
views, have been il magnet for crouds. 
The model of the Panama canal atttacts 
much Interest. The Government display 
continues a source of wonder. 

The chief delights of tho big Exposition, 
aside from Its music, is, to mrny, tho 
gayety of its throng's day and evening 
and the brilliant illuminations and deco- 
rations. 

The programs for this cveni'-.g by Sousa 
and his band follow: 

7:30 TO' OS:30. 
.Scenes  from   "I,a  Boheme" Puccini 
Serenade  for (lute and  horn Tltl 

Messrs.  Fritze and 1 'ndenhahn. 
Suite,  "linking Upward"   Sousa 

(a) "By  the  Light of the Polar Star." 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross." 
(e) "Mara and Venus." 

Excerpts  from   "II   Trovatore" Verd) 
Violin Solo,   "Souvenir de Moscow".WienlawsM 

Miss   Marge]   ciluck. 
March,   "The   Invincible   Eagle" Sousa 

9:Si)   TO   10:30. 
Grand Fantasia,   "Koliert  le Dlable".Meye»'lie'.r 
Cornet Solo,  "From the Shores of the Mighty 

raciflo"       Clarke 
Herbert   I,.   Clarke. 

Suite,   "Three   Quotations" Sousa 
(a) "The  King  of  France." 
(In  "And  I,   Too,   Was  Horn   in  Arcadia." 
(c) "N'lgger-in-the-Woodpile." 

Soprano Solo,   "   TIs Spring"   (new)  
 ;    Harriet  Ware 

Miss   Virginia  Root. 
(a) Serenade,   "Ho, coco"    Meyer-Helmund 
(li) March,  "From Maine to Oregon" (new) 

OaJop de Concert,  "The Chase olt"the ijon" 
    Kolllng 

19 
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SOUSA MARCH IS 

CONCERT FINALE 
All Soloists to Play in Expo! 

Week-End Programs, 
  

Four programs, including works of 
Sousa and of other notable composers, 
will be given at the Exposition today. 
AH of the special soloists are scheduled 
and the adlitional number for solo work 
will be by Joseph Xorrito, clarinet solo- 
ist. In the evening Sousa will have fea- 
tures that will delight Saturday audi- 
ences. His closing program for the week 
will be especially attractive and tho finale 
will be the brilliant production of his 
own  "Hands Across the Sea." 

Herbert Clarke will play his own com- 
position for the cornet, "Romantique," in 
the evening concert, and Miss Margel 
Gluek will present one of her most de- 
lightful violin solos, "Polonaise in A," by 
Wieniawski. 
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STiy IT IDE EXPO 
America's March King Will Thril 

Pittsburgh  Lovers of Band 
Music Another Week. 

PROGRAMS HAVE WIDE RANGE 

Miss   Virginia   Root   Is   Proving 
Prime Favorite as Soprano 

Soloist. 

For a week, Sousa with his conoert 
band, has stirred big audiences at the 
Exposition tour times a day, bringing 
out new and surprising elements In band 
music that gave emphasis to what tills 
noted leader has always said that the 
conceit hand tilled a position In the 
music world that was broader, more com- 
prehensive and of greater Importance 
than Is possible for a string organization 
with its limited powers. The organiza- 
tion has presented every phase of band 
music from the artistic rendition of the 
greatest classics to the jollv outburst 
of the humorous and popular melodies As 
the   week  passed,   the  crowds  Increased 

Mi»« Virginia  Hoot. 

In Exposition Music Hall until Saturday 
witnessed the best attendance of all. ' 

Under such conditions as d. v. loped 
during the week it is good news that 
Housa will remain through the coming 
week, and has prepared a new series ol 
concerts, which will embody a wide vari- 
ation of music, from the grave to the 
gay and from the novelty to the greatest 
classic. The drama and the tragedy of 
war and the peaceful music of the wood- 
lands and streams are in the collection. 
<>n Tuesday, there is to be a special 
"Sousa Day." It will be composed of 
Sousa compositions, and will give a bet- 
ter idea of the wonderful versatility of 
this composer and baud leader than has 
been possible to obtain under ordinary 
conditions. 

Soloist*  Share  in  Triumph. 
The charm of the Sousa concerts, while 

chiefly centered in the delightfully va- 
ried programs, has been heightened by 
the work of his special soloists, Miss 
Virginia Root, whose soprano solos the 
past week won for her n>>w honors and 
applause, and Miss Marge! Gluck, whose 
wonderful violin work has delighted 
thousands almost every day at the 
Point.    Herbert Clarke, the cornetist who 
E5?l tt um,osl '»vorable   impression   in iFittsburgh last season, merely added to 

the splendid record of work with his 
SCSI** Ml- Clark also displayed his 
ability as a composer of music particu- 
larly .suited to the cornet and in this 
tiuai position of composer and soloist, 
with the cornet HH the basis lor his ef- 
ii01*', put new Ideas into concert work 
that   have  not  been   seen   in   the   past. 

SOUSA DRAWING 
BIG AUDIENCES 

!   AT EXPOSITION 
Another Week of Music That 

Appeals to All Varied 
Tastes 

ATTRACTIONS       ADDED 

Diversified Exhibits at the 
Point Show Interest 

Daily Throngs 
For a week, Sousa with his remarkable 

concert band has stirred big audiences at 
the Exposition, four times a day, bring- 
ing out new and surprising elements in 
band music that gave emphasis to what 
this noted leader has always said, that 
the concert band filled a position in the 
music world that was broader, more com- 
prehensive and of greater importance than 
is possible for a string organization with 
its limited powers. For a week the great 
organization has presented every phase of 
band music from the artistic rendition of 
the greatest classics to the jolly outburst 
of the humorous and popular medlies. 
And as the week passed, the crowds in- 
creased in Exposition Music Hall until 
Saturday witnessed the best attendance 
of all, with the crowning feature of in- 
tense enthusiasm and delight by the vast 
thrones who applauded the work of the 
musicmns. 

Under such conditions as developed dur- 
mg the week it is gcod news that Sousa 
will remain through the coming week, and 

I has prepared a new series of concerts, 
which will embody a wide variation of 
music, from the grave to the gay and 
from novelty to the greatest classic. On 
Tuesday there is to be a special Sousa 
day of music. It will be composed of all 
Sousa compositions and will give a better 
idea of the wonderful versatility ofthfs 
composer and band leader than has been 
possible to obtain under ordinary condi- 
tions. 

Soloists Win Honors 
The charm of Sousa concerts, while 

chiefly centered in the delightfully varied 
programs and appealing to so many tastes 
in music, has been heightened by the work 
of his special soloists, Miss Virginia Root, 
whose soprano solos the past week won 
lor her new honors and applause, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, whose wonderful violin 
work has been admired and has delighted 
thousands at the Point. Herbert Clarke 
tho cornetist, who made a most favorable 
impression in Pittsburg last season, added 
to the splendid record of superb work 
with his cornet. He also displayed his 
ability as a composer of music particularly 
suited to the cornet, and in this dual 
position of composer and soloist, with the 
cornet as the bash for his efforts, put 
new ideas into concert work. 

EXPO PUNS 

Great Bandmaster Will Play 
Only His Own Compo- 

sitions Tuesday 

SCHOOLS    TO    ATTEND 

MISS  VIRGINIA  ROOT 
Soprano Soloist with Sousa's Band. 

For a week Sousa with his remarka- 
ble concert band has stirred big audi- 
ences at the Exposition four times a 
day, bringing out new and surprising 
elements In band music. His repeated 
successes give emphasis to what that 
noted leader has always said, that the 
concert band tills a position in the 
music world that la broader, more com- 
prehensive and of greater importance 
than is possible for a string organisa- 
tion. 

For a week the great organization 
has presented every phase of band 
music from the greatest classics to the 
humorous and popular medlies. So it 
1B good news that Sousa will remain 
through the coming week, and has pre- 
pared a new series of concerts, which 
will embody a wide variation of music 

Tuesday there la to be a special 
Sousa day" of music, it will be com- 

posed of all Sousa compositions su 
•will give a better idea of the wonder- 
ful versatility of this composer and 
band leader than has been possible to 
obtain under ordinary conditions. 

The oharm of the Sousa concerts 
while chiefly centered in the delight- 
fully varied programs, has been 
heightened by the work of his special 
soloists, Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. Her' 
bert Clarke, cornetist, last w«ek added 
to his splendid record. u 
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SOUSA REMAINS 

AT EXPOSITION 
Popular Bandmaster and His 

Musicians to Continue 
Entertainments. 

AUDIENCES   ARE   STIRRED. 

Some Interesting Features 
Have Been Arranged for the 
Throngs Expected 

For a week. Sousa with his remarkable 
concert band has stirred big audiences 
at the ■■position four limes a day, and 
it Is pood news that Sousa will remain 
th'ough the coming week, and lias pre- 
pared a new series of concerts, which 
will embody a wide variation of music, 
from the grave to the gay and from the 
novelty   to  the   greatest  classic. 

The charm of Souea concerts has beei, 
heightened by the work of his special 
soloists. Miss Virginia Root, whose so- 
prano solos the past week won for her 
new honors and applause from the large 
audiences that gathered nightly at tht 
Kxpositlon, and Miee Margcl Gluck, whoso 
wonderful violin work has been admired 
and hae delighted thousands almost every 
day at the Point. Herbert Clarke, tho 
cornetist, who made a most favorable 
Impression in Pittsburgh last season, 
merely added to the splendid record Of 
superb  work  with his cornet. 

For a week Sousa, with his remarkable 
concert band] haef stirred big audiences 
at the Exposition four times a day, bring- 
ing out new and surprising elements In 
band music. Under such conditions as 
developed during the week it is good news 
that Sousa will remain through the com- 
ing week, and has prepared a new series 
of .concerts. 

c 
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/.s.N     MARQEL     ULVVK,     liolinist 

with   Souaa'n   band. 

SOUSA'S BAND WILL 
DELIGHT EXPO CROWDS 

FOR ANOTHER WEEK 

"SOUSA" DAY AT 
EXPO IS TRIUMPH 

March King Given Ovation for 
Own Compositions, 

To present four well selected and thor- 
oughly diversified programs with a great 
concert band each day for two weeks is 
no small task for any conductor, and 
when one fit these sets of four is com- 
posed exclusively of his own compo- 
sitions and so widely differing in theme 

1 and Character that they bear no resem- 
i blanee, the task becomes the more dif- 

ficult and the success the more amazing. 
This has been the work of John Philip 
Sousa during the last 10 days at the Im- 
position with the crowning event of his 
engagement yesterday with all Sousa mu- 
si \ 

T;itti;g» app'auded vigorously yester- 
day afternoon and evening in Music ha'.'. 
T;i.' band and. the soloists were '-.n in- 
spired with the characteristic Sousa tiro 
and enthusiasm. The versatility 0f the 
man and the band stood out prominent y 
i;: the concerts, giving new and startling 
evidences of the real greatness of Sousa. 
who. both as a band leader and a com- 
post r. has become famous all over (he 
civilized  world. 

Today the four concerts arranged for 
the Exposition audiences have been OHIC- 
full.v c-hoven. 

There is not a feature of the Exposition 
this jubilee year that is not changing 
and being made more attractive as the 
se.sson passes, Tomorrow night will be 
Pittsburgh Credit Men's Night at the 
Point and is expected to bring thousands 
Of business men to the big show. 

The programs for this evening follow 
7:30  TO   S:30. 

Gem." of  Ireland Godfrey 
Cornet   solo,   '"Pcherzo" Clark* 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Idyl.   "An HVenlng In Toledo" Sehmellng 
violin  iiolo,   "gprnlsb  Dance" Sarasate 

MlM Margel Cluck. 
Nocturne.   "Kamennol  Ostrow" Rubensteia 
(Jems    from    the    "Most    Admired    Works    of 

Bra'nins. 
9:30   to   10:30. 

Overture.   'Columbus" Zltterhart 
Sextette  from   "Lucia  de  Lammermoor".. 
   • ■    Doniiettl 

Messrs.   Clarke.   Pechin,   Russell,   Corey,   Wil- 
liams   and   Perfetto. 

(a) intermezzo— "Hearts   Ease" Macbeth 
do   Idyl—"ts  Munoiii" , Blienberc 

(c) Serenade— "Aubade   Printaniere"... 
 * ••    Lacomb 

Soprano solo— "Tho  Philosophic  Maid".... 
     trOUPa 

Mist Virginia 'Root. 
Valae—"Morning   Journals" * Strauaa I 
Scenes  from   "Faust" Gounod 

SOUSA'S MUSIC MADE ITS APPEAL 
TO-THOUSANDSJITTHE EXPOSITION 

Four  Programs   From   March 
King's Compositions Af- 

forded-Delight 1  ' 

No better illustration has ever heen 
given of the real versatility of John Philip 
sousa than was presented at the Exposi- 
tion yesterday, when Sousa and his re- 
markable concert band gave four com- 
plete programs selected from his own 
works. There is aJways the danger of 
nnding the personality of tho man t-o 
strong as to make snch an elaborate por- 
trayal of his work somewhat monotonous 
but in this case there was no such thought 

of the™  *VUS th?- ™^rful uivcrsfty Of theme and a working out of ideas by 
the composer that carried him into H?ffe$ 
eat paths  for each   of  the  compositions 
that impressed the listeners 

VVarm  applause greeted  Sousa  at  each 
appearance     Jim   soloists   seemed   to   be 

aT'ld "t'hei"116 °We Ieader'8 «Sn£ 
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"SOUSA DAY" HELD 

AT THE EXPOSITION 
Programs Devoted to Composi- 

tions of March King, 
Today is "Sousa Day" at the Point, and 

tonight will be "Sousa Night" of thie 
week, which closes the engagement of 
Souea and his band at the Exposition. 
There will be a series of musical selec- 
tions throughout the four concerts from 
the wealth of musical works of the march 
king, and with the composer directing 
them himself. It Is doubtful if there ever 
hae been such an opportunity offered in 
Pittsburgh for hearing a strictly Sousa 
concert by his own organization and by 
his own direction. The numbers are from 
his best and brightest works, with a suit* 
from some one of his noted compositions 
of the more elaborate character included 
in each of the concerts. There will be 
selections for all of the soloi.sta a,so, and 
these arc supplied from the Sousa com- 
positions.   ■ 

S, 

SOUSA DAY'OBSERVED 
AT THE EXPOSITION 

Todav is the great "Sousa Day" at the 
Point,   and   tonight   will   be   the  greatest 
••Sousa Night"  of the week which closes 
the  engagement  of  Sousa  and   his  band 
at  the   Exposition,   bcause   it   will  be   a 
aeries of musical selections throught the 
four concerts from the wealth of musical 
•works of John Philip Sousa. and with the 
composer    directing   them    himself.   Tre- 
mendous  crowds   tilled   Exposition   Music 
hall  this afternoon  and  this evening the 
special attractions are expected  to make 
the Point throngs notable.    In addition to 
the music will be the appearance of the 
new   feature   in   Mechanical   hall   where 
electric   welding   of   metals  of  all  kinds 
will   be   done,   illustrating  the  wondeiTn 
power   or   electricity   over  metals  of  all 
kinds.   The punama canal working mjww- 
complete in the smallest detail, with boats 
passing   through   locks   and   being   lifted 
and lowered is a source of Interest ami 
grows   in   popularity.   The   program   for 
this  evening  follows: 

T:80 To 8:80 
•In the House of Buruo and Stratonlce 

•The Destruction of  Pompeii and Deutli 
of Nydla"                       ..              ,. 

Character  Studies.   "The  Dwellers  in the 
Western World"  

(a) "The Bed Man" 
(b) "The White Man" 
(c) "The Black Man" 

Soprano Solo,   "Will You Love When the 
Lilies Are Dead"  

Miss Virginia Root 
Alr» from "The Bride. Elect"  
Suite,  "Maidens Three" 

(a)    "The Coquette" 
<b)   "The Summer Girl" 
(c)    "The Dancing Girl" 

March, "The Federal" •■•■••■••  
9:30 TO 10:S0 

Admired Portions of "The Free Lance   .. 
Cornet Solo, "Oh. Warrior Grim"  

Herbert L. Clarke 
Suite   "The American Maid" (new)  

(a)   "Ton Do Not Need a Doctor*' ..,     ., 
ft!)   Dream Picture,  "The Sleeping- Soldiers 
(c)   Dance Hilarious. "With Pleas"™ 

Violin Solo, Reverie, "Nymphalln     
Miss Margel (Muck 

Excerpts from "The Three Quotations' ... 
(a) "The Kin* of France" 
(b) "In Darkest Africa" 
(«,>  Valse, "L* Reins de la Mar1 ......  
(b)   March, "The Stars and Stripes Forevar 

(a) 

(c) 

/ 4^ 
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iOUSA NIGHT AT 
THE EXPOSITION 

Bandmaster's Own Composi- 
tions, Given Under His Per- 
sonal Direction, Are to Feature 

CORNETIST IS TO PLAY SOLO 

Today is "Sousa Day" at the Point and 
tonight will be tin- greatest "Sousa Night" 
of the week, it marks the heighth oi tii, 
engagement of Sousa and his band at the 
Exposition, it will be a scries of mu- 
sical selections throughout the four con- 
certs from the wealth of musical works 
of John Philip Sousa, and with the com- 
poser directing them himself. it. is 
doubtful if there ever lias been such an 
opportunity offered in Pittsburgh for 
hearing a strictly Sousa concert by his 
own organisation and by his own direc- 
tion. The numbers are from his best and 
brightest works, with a suite from some 
one of his noted compositions of the 
more elaborate character Included In 
each of the concerts. There win be se- 
lections for all of the soloists also, and 
these arc supplied from the Sousa com- 
positions. 

Crowds filled Exposition Music Hall 
yesterday and last evening and were 
the largest In point of attendance for a 
Monday sine? the opening. This after- 
noon and evening with the special at- 
tractions the Point throngs will b.> no- 
table, in addition to the music, win be 
the appearance of the new feature in 
Mechanical Hall, where electric Welding 
of   metals of  all   kinds  will   he   done. 

Thursday evening is to be given this 
week as it special night for "Pittsburgh 
Credit Men's Association visitors," who 
at noon will entertain Sousa as a guest 
of honor at a luncheon. Ail of the re- 
maining days of the Week ale to be made 
especially interesting from it musical 
standpoint, and the best and brightest ot 
Sousa music will he presented each af- 
ternoon anil evening. The five lectures 
at the California booth on scenes and 
incidents of the great West and all illus- 
trated with lantern slides continue 
through  the  week. 

The program for this evening is as 
follows: 

9:M TO 10:80 
Admired  Portions <>(  "The Free Lance" 
< ornot SJolo,  "Oh.  Warrior Grim"     " 
.. , Herbert  I,. Clarke. 
fautte.   "The American   Maid"   (new)  

<a> "Vim  Do Not  Need  a  Doctor." 
(bi Dream  Picture.   "The  Sleeping  Soldiers" 
"',' Dnm-e  Hilarious,   "With  Pleasure"  

Molln   Solo,  Reverie.   "Nyniplialin"  
Miss   Margel  (Shirk. 

ExcerptB f,„m   "The  Three Quotations"   
<a> "The  King of  France." 
ib> "In  Darkest   Africa." 

(ai Value.  "La K-iue da la Mer"  
(b) March,  "The Sunn and Stripes Forever." 

CROWDS ENTERTAINED 

BY SOUSA PROGRAM; 
{ 

Conductor and Soloists Show  Enthu- 

siasm in Concert Work. 
No better illustration has ever been 

given of the real versatility of John 
1 hilip Sousa than was presented to the 
vast audiences in Exposition music hall 
last evening w^hen they heard the 
Sousa programs by Sousa and his con- 
cert band. Applause greeted the con- 
ductor at each appearance. His solo- 
ists seemed to be inspired with some 
of the leader's enthusiasm and their 
renditions were full of delightful sur- 
prises and pleasing contrasts. 

i{j 
FINE MUSIC AND LECTURES 

TO ENTERTAIN AT THE EXPO 

Tonight will be "Sousa N'ight" at the 
Exposition. It is doubtful if there 
ever has been such an opportunity of- 
fered i„ Plttsburg for hearing a strictly 
Sousa concert by his own organization 
and under his own direction. The num- 
bers are from his best and-brightest 
works. 

in addition to the music will be the 
appearance of the new feature In Me- 
chanical hall, where electric welding 
of metals of all Kinds will be done, il- 
lustrating the wonderful power of elec- 
tricity over metals of all kinds. The 
lectures at the i'nlifornla bootii on 
scenes and Incidents of the great west, 
illustrated with lantern slides, con- 
tinue through the week. These talks 
arc only a half-hour long, but there 
is crowded Into that short time a mass 
of Information that is of absorbing In- 
terest. The programs for this even- 
ing at music, ball are us follows: 

<i 
Sousa Delights Throngs 
With Own Compositions 

Piltsburgher Will Be Represented 
on Program- of Tonight's 

Concerts at Expo. 

Xo    better    illustration    has    ever   been 
given    of   the   real    versatility    of   John 
Philip  Sousa,  than  was presented  to the 
audiences  at  Exposition  Music   Hall  last 
evening when they heard the Sousa pro- 

• grains  by   Sousa  and   his  concert   band. 
TTo give four complete programs  selected 
from  the  works of  a  single  composer in 
one   day,   is  a  severe   test   on   the  com- 
poser to say the least.    It  was the won- 
derful  diversity of theme and  a  working 
out  of  ideas  by   the   composer  that car- 
ried him  Into different paths for each of 
the  compositions  that  impressed   the ob- 
server.     AVIthout   the   knowledge   before 
them   that   Sousa   was   the   composer  of 
each    number,    many   of    the     numbers 
would  not seem   of  the Sousa  character 
yet   all    were   delightfully   bright,   many 
were  brilliant and  all  were appealing in 
melody and   uniqueness. 

There was an increase In the attend- 
ance at the Panama Canal bootii with Its 
working model and the government ex- 
hibit was surrounded all afternoon and 
evening with people studying the many 
remarkable   features   that   were   so   well 

of battleships cruisers, gunboats and 
other vessels. The historic papers of 
ertlfV ih% '\ortraU- and pictures of in- 
cidents of American history that come 
from official collections, and the »?! 
wagon of Gen. Sherman's army all he n 
to make this display interesting h P 

„.,o!R ProPi
1
lms for the remainder of the 

week will have much new B„A L L 
familiar Sousa muse along wm, SK* 
compositions. A notable feature for thii 
evening will he the overture fromT'" 
himbus," the work of a w»n t, Co" 1 
Pittsburgh   composer,   ZltterbaTt"    kn°Wn 

even'lngPr?oTHowr   ^   th,»  aftCr"°°"  «*\ 

■A 
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Last Week of Sottsa 
and His Band at Expo 

Works of Famous Leader and 
Composer to Be Featured at 

Concerts Tomorrow. 

The second and last Week of Sousa and 
his   band,   opens   at   thp   Exposition   this 
afternoon.    The   programs   for   today   in- 
clude one of Nevln's works, Sousa haying 

I selected a .suite from "A Day In Venice." 
' which will be presented in the afternoon 
I series.    In the evening the program turns 
more   to   the   classic   and   there   will   he 
numbers from Grieg. Gounod, Gauticr and 
Schubert.    To  add   to   the   interest   there 
will   be   a   violin   solo   by   Miss   Gluck, 
Who  has  selected   Handel's  "Largo." 

Miss  Virginia   Root  will   also   take   a 

conspicuous part In the evening program, 
with a soprano ROIO. and Herbert Clarke 
with a cornet solo entitled "Bride of the 
Waves," one of his own compositions, 
will be a delightful feature. These, se- 
lections added to the encore numbers 
which are plentifully Interspersed, as- 
sure a full dav of pleasing music and 
entertainment at the Point. This week, 
too, arrangements have. been made lor 
the additional illustrated free lecture at 
the California booth on "Yellowstone 
Park," along with other subjects of 
strong appeal in interest. The lectures 
arc at the regular half hour periods and 
are being thoroughly enjoyed by hun- 
dreds daily. 

There are two notable events scheduled 
this week at the Point, tomorrow being 
si "Sousa Day," In which Sousa music 
will be featured, and Thursday evening 
When the Pittsburgh Credit Men's Asso- 
ciation night will De especially observed 
with a large out-turning of the business 
men of the city. Sousa Is to be the RUeSt 
of honor at a luncheon of the Credit 
.Men's Association Thursday evening. All 
the attractions of the Exposition are en- 
larged and improved and new ones have 
been added for the season today. The 
electric Welding demonst ration in Me- 
chanical  Hall  begins  today. 

The programs follow: 
AKTKRNOOX—2 TO S. 

Overture, "Life 13 u Drcain" Ellenberg 

.Kelnharilt 
.Frledmaim 

Duet for Clarinet and Saxophone,   "VII- 
laii, 11,"    Dell'Acqua 

Messrs.  Korritp and Schensley. 
Ballet   Suite,   "Sprlngtim.e" Dellbes 
Soprano Solo,  "Will You Love When the 

.Lilies Arc  Dead?" Sousa 
Miss Virginia Hoot. « 

Suite,  "A Day In Venice" Kevin 
l.'aprlce.  "The Trooper's Jov" Spindler 

AFTERNOON-4  TO 6. 
Overture,  "The Bartered Bride" Smetana 
Gems from "The Spring Maid" Rubens 
Suite.  "At a Spanish Fair" Ijacomo 
Violin Solo,  "Aus der Helmat" Snictana 

Miss  Margel  QmolC. 
Vnlse, "Woman's Byes" (new).... 
Rhapsody,   "Slavonic"  

EVENING—7:80  To 8:90. 
Overture,   "The Peace Festival" Relnlcka 
Suite,   "r,a Uusse" Lulglnl 
Norwegla 11   Dances Groin 
Violin   Solo,   "Largo" Haudol 

Miss Margel Gluok, 
Caprice,   "King Carnival" Myddleton 
March,   "Semper  I'irtells" Bousa 

EVENING—»:80  TO  10:30. 
Grand   Fantasia     "Don   Curios" Verdi 
Cornet Solo,  "Bride of the AVavea" Clsrka 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Pallet   Suite,   •The   Egyptian" t.ulglni 
Soprano Solo,  "Romeo and Juliette"—Gounod 

Miss   Virginia   Koot. 
<nt Intermezzo.   "I.* secret'" Gatitiei 
tb> March.    "From    Maine    to    Oregon" 

(new)   Sousa 
IMarcho Mllltalre Schubsrt 

(ft* 

SOUSA ARRANGES SPECIAL 
MUSICi FORWEEK AT EXPO 

Features   at   the   Great  Point 
Show  Will   Appeal   to 

the Multitude 

The last week of music by Sousa and 
his band opens at the Exposition this at- 
temoon. The program this afternoon in- 
cludes one of Kevin's works, bousa haying 
selected a suite from "A Day in Venice. 
In the evening the arrangement is turned 
more to the classic and there will be nu.11 
bers from Greig, Qounod, Gautier and 
ScTubert and to add to the interest will 
be a violin solo by Miss Gluck, who has 
selected Handel's "Largo." Miss Vtepnw 
Root will give a soprano solo, and Heibeit 
Clarke a cornet solo. These J#tf«# 
ed to the encore numbers, which are pitn 
tifully interspersed, assure a pleasing er 
tert.nmment. 

(P0U^ 4»MV y/f// /o 

CREDIT MEN CHEER 
SOUSA AND RAUH 

.lohn Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, and 
Councilman Enoch Rauh divided honors 
at the luncheon of the Pittsburgh Asso- 
ciation of Credit Men at the Fort Pitt 
Hotel today at noon. Conductor Sousa 
was the honor guest, and in a few re- 
marks h* told of several Interesting 
episodes he has had during his travels 
throughout tl'e world  with  hie band. 

Mr. Rauh, who is president of the asao- 
eiatton, and who received thousands of 
votes more than any of the other can- 
didates for council at the primaries Tues- 
day, was greeted with cheer after cheer. 
He refused, however, to make any state- 
ment whatever about the primaries or 
the coming election. 

.'ITTSBURG CREDIT MEN 
TO VISIT EXPO TONIGHT 

Sousa and his band begin the las* 
week of his enprasement ttt the ex- 
position today. This afternoon Pltts- 
burg composers will be. honoied, and 
in tite ereningf the most popular of Old 
masters' works arc to be giv.jn by the 
baud and by the soloists. One 01 the 
treats will be a violin solo, iiandel B 
"Largo,* by Miss Marcs! CHUCK this 
evening, and Mies Virginia Root Is to 
appear in a soprano solo, "Iiomeo and 
Juliet,"  from   Gounod's  pen. 

"Sousa dav" will be the strong f«a- 
turo for those who delight in Sou.sa 
music, and tomorrow the programs will 
be entirely of Sousa niusi", selected by 
the  composer  himself. 

Thursday nistht the Exposition will 
observe "Plttsburg Credit's Men's 
night," as the members of that largo 
association of business men will be 
at the Point in a body. For the oin- 
eerts this evening the programs wll? 
be as follows: 

7:30   to  8:30. 
Overture, "The Peace Festival"  
     Rein id' 1 

Suite,' ''La Runs*" Lulglni 
Norwegian Dances  Grain: 
>.'lolin solo, "l<argo" Handel 

(Miss Margel GiuciO 
Caprjod, "King Carnival". .. .Myddleton 
.March," "Semper Fid el Is" SJUSU 

0:80 to iO:ao. 
Grand Fantasia. "Don Carlos". .. .Verdi 
Cornet solo,  "Bride of tho  Waves".. 
   Clarke 

1'Herbert   L.   Clarke.) 
l.Jallet Suite,   "The Egyptian". .Lulglnl 
SopratW solo,   "Romeo and  Juliet"... 
  Gounod 

(Miss   Virginia   Root.) 
(a) Intermezzo,i"La Secret". .Gautler 
(b) March,   "Fr^m( Maine,   to   Ore- 

gon"   (now)     Sousa 
Marche   Mllitalrt     Schubert 

j 

Day of Sousa Music 
At the Point Show 

/ 

Famous Leader's Compositions 
Feature Afternoon and Eve- 

ning Programs. 

With throngs at the Exposition last 
week and yesterday's interest more 
marked than on any Monday, the second 
week's engagement of Sousa and his band 
starts out with every indication of being 
the most notable of all the past seasons 
of this famous organization In Pittsburgh. 
The programs yesterday were bright and 
pleusing, and with the encores, gave evi- 
dence that the band had only touched 
lightly on its wealth of reserve supply 
of surprise productions for encores which 
Sousa gives so freely. The crowning 
event, however, will come this afternoon 
and evening when the lour programs will 
be given over entirely to Sousa composi- 
tions, under thf direction of Mr. Sousa 
himself. In each of the programs, Sousa 
has selected a suite from one of his more 
noted compositions. He has also arranged 
tor the notable "Sextet" from his "Bride 
Elect" for the early afternoon while from 
Miss Gluck will come a violin solo from 
"The  Snow   Baby." 

The   second   concert   of   the   afternoon 
will have a soprano solo by Miss Virginia 
Root,   who will sing  "Tile Crystal  Jaire" 
one of SoUSa'S later works and not heard 
uutil   this   season   in    Pittsburgh.     There 

1 will be exceptionally bright selections for 
j all of the programs and  the soloists will 
appear in each one with  some particular 

I favorite   from   among   the   amazing   col- 
lection of Sousa musical works. 
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THE    AMERICAN    FIELD September 27 

THE WESTY HOGAN TOURNAMENT 

The seventh annual touTnaTnent of the West Hogans 
was l,i ought to a successful close on Saturday after- 
no", September 20. when Louis Colquitt, of Orange, 
NT    Henry Eyre and Fred Plum ot Atlantic City, 
N   J" won respectively first, second and third prizes 
In  the  Westy   Hogan   Handicap,  the  new   feature  on 
he  program,  and   one   which  drew   117   entries   of 

which  number  only   six   withdrew,   notwithstanding 
U at   t was ju t about as bad a day for trap shooting 
a    one would want to experience.    Not a ray of sun- 
shine  an easterly breeze, amounting to almost   wind 
oecas onally, driving the heavy "Scotch mist    through 
even   the  best   of  cravenettes,  etc.    No   better   testi- 
monial    to the wisdom of the Westy Hogans   tourna- 
ment   committee  in   promoting such an event on  the 
last  dav  of really a five days' tournament could be 
asked  for     The shoot  commenced  on  Tuesday after- 
noon  with  101  starters  in  the  practice events, so it 
was   «urely   "some   shoot."     The  bad   weather   alone 
nrevented the total  number of entries from  reaching 
those of the previous year, but as it was there were 
some 225 different shooters on the grounds during the 
shoot. 

The  records  from   which  the  following figures are 
given were the official ones:    Entries:     Practice day, 
101-   first dav, 167;   second  day, 108;   third  day,  164, 
and  fourth dav,  144.    The targets thrown were 127,- 
526 all told, including those thrown at Charlie North's 
"Only Square Game on the Island"—the miss-and-out, 
one dollar for three tries, targets thrown any height. 
any  angle  and   any  distance,  "10 targets a  throw." 
In other words, if a man broke ten straight, he was 
sure of a division of first money;  in case no straight 
score  was made   (and  there  was not at  this  shoot), 
it  was a case of "high gun  division."    As a matter 
of  interest  it   is  worth  noting  that   "eight.  Straight" 
on the first day, and  there  were only two of thenf, 
paid over $35 apiece.    To those who were not there, 
the above may sound incredible, but when good shots, 
really   good   shots,   too,  went   up   and   missed   three 
straight,  or broke  one  out  of  four,  it can  be seen 
that  Charlie North, his trappers and his  two expert 
traps,   gave   the   boys   something   to   shoot   at.    The 
game was a nonular one and the chance of a big pot 
almost  irresistible.    The complete records  of targets 
thrown per dav were:    Practice day. 13 160:  first day, 
32.525: secondd«y, 32,113;  third day, 26,128, and last 
dav.  fabout) 24.100. 

Another innovation on the program, and one which 
is sure to become quite popular at future tourna- 
ments—the annual Westy Hoean gatherings included— 
was due to the extremely clever suggestions of one 
John Philin Sousa by name, known to fame both in 
concert halls and at the trap shooting gatherines of 
the entire United States. The only reeret the Westy 
Ho<ran« registered at this last, gathering of theirs was 
that "John Philip" could not himself have been on 
hand to see the success of his idea, and to hear the 
manv warm complimentary remarks uttered in con- 
nection with his name as the father of a new tourna- 
ment idea that proved a success the first crack out 
of the box.    Mr. Sousa's thoueht was as follows: 

He wanted to donate a trophy to be shot for at this 
tournament, but the ground in that line seemed to 
have been so thoroughly covered as to leave him no 

loophole to get  in by.    Hence he thought up  a new     1 
plan.    He would give a trophy to be shot for, and the 
winner of same to be decided by the number of tar- 
gets  he broke over any  one of the  five traps from, 
which the targets were thrown.    He left the number 
of the trap to the management of the tournament, and 
the management selected No. 1, giving Mr. Sousa the 
right of the line by virtue and in recognition of his 
having thought out a scheme which promised so well 
as an interesting feature on the program.    As soon as 
Mr.   Sousa's  idea became  known,  four other  popular 
shooters, and good friends of the Westy Hogans, came 
to the front and donated trophies to be shot for under 
similar conditions.    These were B. M. Slianley Jr. of 
Newark, N. J.; C. H. Newconib of Philadelphia: H. W. 
Smith of Syracuse, N. Y., and Geo. L. Lyon of Durham, 
N. C, their prizes being apportioned to traps 2, 3, 4 
and  5 respectively.    The program   for the  first three 
days called  for 175, 175 and  150 targets respectively, 
arranged so that a total of 100 targets was shot on 
each  trap.    The events which counted  for the Sousa 
trophy were Nos. 1 and  6 each day;  for the Shanley 
trophy events 2 and 7; for the Newcomb trophy, 3 and 
8;  for the Smith trophy, 4 and 9, and for the Lyon 
trophy, events 5 and 10.    Keeping track of the scores 
made for the respective trophies entailed, of course, 
some extra work on the office force, but the Westy 
Hogans  were fully equal  to  it, and  by the time the 
last   event  was   shot  on   the  third  day,  all   was   in 
readiness for the several shoot-offs required to decide 
the   ownership   of  the   five   different   trophies.     Mr. 
Sousa's  trophy was a  beautiful  gold  wristlet with a 
watch in it: Mr. Shanley's an exquisite scarf pin. while 
the other three were jeweled gold watch fobs pf much, 
more than ordinary design and value.    In fact, every 
one  of  the  five  prizes  was much  coveted,  and each 
produced not only a most interesting original contest 
but, with the solitary exception of the Shanley trophy, 
also  produced keen  competition  in  the  shoot-offs for 
final   ownership.     While   on   the   subject   of   these 
trophies, it might be as well to tell how they were won 
before passing on to other matters. 

Mr. Sousa's trophy went to Jay Clark Jr. of Wor- 
cester, Mass., who broke 98 out of 100 on No. 1 trap, 
and who defeated J. C. Griffith of Philadelphia, in the 
shoot-off, by the score of 18 to 17. Frank Stephenson 
of New York was close up with 97 and George Mc- 
carty scored 96. No. 1 trap was the hardest of all 
the five, and many a good shot stubbed his toe when 
facing that trap. 

The Sousa  Concerts. 
To thf Editor of TUP Post: 

Pittsburgh Is a inimical city, and alter 
.two  weeks  of   Sousa. and   his   matchless 
band  wo can  congratulate ourselves  lor 

tho enjoyment,  we have had.  But Of  the 
j  million people  In tho  Pittsburgh  district 
j  but   a  small   percentage   took   advantage 
|\of this opportunity. These concerts, it is 

true,   were   not   neglected,   but  there   «u» . 
tens of thousands who should have heard 

;  them who did  not take advantage of the 
'. opportunity. I cannot understand this in- 

difference. 
We have organ recitals and other mu- 

sical attractions that draw but a small 
number. And still we felicitate ourselves 
on tho music-loving population of Pitts- 

I burgh. Those who heard the Sousa con- 
' certs were fortunate, Indeed. Those who 

didn't are to be. pitied. 
MUSIC LOVER. 

I    PittBburgh,   September 20,   1913. 
I 



SOUSBBAND 
IS HITAT EXPO 

Music Hall Crowded, Despite 
Weather Conditions, Yester- 
day—Four Concerts for Today 

HAS THREE FINE SOLOISTS 

Anyone who has tho slightest doubt us 
to the well-grounded popularity of John 
Philip Sousa and his American concert 
band In Pittsburgh could have had all 
that doubt eliminated at the Point yes- 
terdav when this organization appeared 
for the first time this season In lour 
concerts in Exposition Music Hall. The 
big hall was crowded in spito of the 
showery condition of tho weather and 
the programs presented by Sousa and 
Ills band With three soloists, Miss "Vir- 
ginia Hoot, soprano; Miss Margel Gluck. 
Violinist and Herbert Clarke, cornetist. 
Were excellent. They were new in music 
presented, bright in method of produc- 
tion and full of lire and enthusiasm. 

in the evening Sousa presented one of 
hi* newest works, a suite from "The 
American Maid." An unexpected pleasure 
was the snlo by Joseph Norrlto. clari- 
netist, who gave one of his own Com- 
iioaitii>ii«   that   won   round*.at. applause. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND   ARE 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY   RECEIVED 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and His Band 
drew a packed house at the Majestic 
theatre last evening. He was brought 
here under the auspices of the Morn- 
ing Musical society and his concert 
was a beautiful, finished performance, 
and characteristic of Sousa. His se- 
lections were grave and gay and at 
times his band was tuned to an or- 
chestra pitch. His great charm lies 
in his variety arid his power of mak-' 
ing unusual, unlooked-for, fantastic 
effects. He was most generous with 
his encores and played all the old fa- 
vorites from his famous "El Oapitan," 
"The Stars and Stripes," to his new 
"Snooky Ookums." His characteristic 
directing is always interesting and 
easy. His program included many of 
his own compositions, which are 8,1-J 
ways joyous and happy. Among the 
more serious compositions on the pro- 
gram was an enchanting composition 
of Rubinstein, which he gave as an 
encore and the encore given by Miss 
Margel Glck. the soloist on the violin, 
which was a meditation from the 
opera, "Thais." The soprano, Miss 
Virginia Root, who gave a few selec- 
tions, was very pleasing and has a 
sweet voice. The harp Interludes in 
several pieces were among the pleas- 
antest features of the evening, An 
oriental conceit, "Kismet," by Mar- 
key, was a weird composition wfiere 
the fascinating kettle drums played a 
prominent part. The program was so 
entirely delightful and so full of com- 
positions which entirely pleased the 
audience that it would almost be im- 
possible to say which part of the even- 
ing was most ^njoygd^'' , 

ftlfc  QfUIIDCDT 

Sousa and His Band. 
It was a packed and extremely en- 

thusiastic house that greeted John 
Philip Sousa and his band upon- their 
appearance at the Majestic theater last 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Morning Musical. So enthusiastic was 
the audience that Mr. Sousa was forced 
to give encore after encore. There was 
not a single number during the entire 
eevrrlng that did not please. The pro- 
gram was characterized by the fact 
that popular pieces predominated and 
to this fact was undoubtedly due much 
of the auldence's enthusiasm. Mr. 
Sousa also gave a number of his own 

'famous pieces,  such as  "El  Oapitan, famous plec._ 
'"The Gliding Girl." "Manhattan Beach, 
•The Stars and  Stripes Forever,"  and 
two or three others.    "Snooky Okums 
one of the popular rag time pieces of 
the day, was also rendertd by the band 
with variations that pleased the hear- 
ers intensely.    One of the features of 
the concert that was particularly good 
was tho manner in which the names of 

;the various encores were announced to 
: the  audience.     As   soon  as   the   band 
began playing an encore, a man came 
from the wings bearing a big placard 
on which the name of the piece appear- 
ed.    This placard was displayed to all 
parts of the house.    That the various 
numbers   were   all   rendered   with   the 
gieatest artistry goes  without  saying. 
It would be hard to conceive of a band 
having   a   higher   percentage   of   eiH- 
clencj' than this one.    Appearing with 
the  band    were     Miss   Virginia  Root, 

'soprano, with a most delightful voice, 
iond Miss Margel Gick, a  Buffalo vio- 
linlste, whose selections were delightful 
and whose appearance was charming. 
The Morning Musical is to be congrat- 
ulated on the success of its first pro- 
fessional program of the fall. 

n  modern 
period  ili1' 
ismi.  nml 

n concert band, Bitch 
uied   I hen   this   week  ami 
■ engugemeul of John Philip 

.uitl   hi*   organization,   lias  pro- 
vi <!-'   >" the interest and pleas- 
,,,,. given by tin- musical features of the 
„,rwnl seasou iu Exposition MusieHall. 
The splendid band is showing the beue- 

r  years of experience  and deveiop- 
 nis 'under   the   master   band   oi  its 

and is being applauded and given 

I'll,.    u.|\    eiilllrasl    helweel 
symphony 'orchestra, such as 
Pillsburgh   Exposition   I 
tin* hlghcsi ly| 
us   is   rcpresi 
lleM.   witll   'I' 
Soll-;l 

h 
a 
leader 

u~ 

' '»'   orations   I hi vr   before.    The 
programs presented are filled with the 
ni"si  appealing music, some classic and 
 Ii  of  the  popular,   with   n   generous 
sprinkling of the works nf the lender, 
whose compositions are known the world 
over, 

BAND CONCERTS 
MUCH ENJOYED. 

Sousa and His Band Heard at Elm- 
wood Music Hall Yester- 

day. 

John Philip Sousa and his band opened 
the regular musical season with two con- 
certs at Hlmwood Music Hall yesterdav. 
The hand is just as Rood as in former sea- 
sons and the programs presented were var- 
ied and very pleasing and entertaining. 
Mr. Sousa conducts with that, same charm 
(hat made him famous as a band master 
many years ago, and he has his men under 
(omplete  contr.il  at. all  times. 

The brass section of the hand is a little 
blurred at times, hut the reeds are especial- 
ly flue. The soft round tones of the clarin- 
et and oboes blended beautifully with th$ 
flutes and bassoons and the French horns 
added greatly to the ensemble. 

"The Chase of Prince Henry,'' a descrip- 
tive overture b.v Mehul. opened the after- 
noon program and other numbers very much 
i Ujoyed were "The Dwellers in the Wester;) 
World," by Sousa; "Siegfried's Heath" from 
• Qotte?damerangr" and a new Sousa march, 
"From Maine to Oregon." Miss Margel 
i Muck, violinist; Herbert Clark, enrnetist, 
and Joseph Marthage, harpist, were the 
soloists. 

Miss Gluck was heard in Adagio and 
Moto Perpet.uum by Ries in the afternoon 
and in tie evening she played two numbers 
from a concerto by Vlcuxtemps, lu all 
her numbers she produced a rich, full tone 
of much sweetness and beauty and her bow- 
ing was praisworthy. Miss fJluck has im- 
1 roved very much since her last appearance 
here. 

Herbert Clarke was heart! to good ad- 
\nntage in his own compositions and Mr. 
Marthage gave two delightful harp solos. 
He has a sweet, singing (one and his play- 
ing is very artistic. 

The band opened the evening program 
with a stirring performance of Massenet's 
"Overture   do   Concert."   A   new   composi- 

tion hy Sousa, "The American Maid," was 
warmly received and "Kamennoi Osrrov" 
by Rubinstein, "African Dance" by Ascher 
and numbers by Markoy and Laeome, be- 
blr'.- i the mnny Sousa encore numbers, made 
the evening  program   very   interesting. 

This evening Mr. Sousa and his band will 
give a Sousa program at Hlmwood Music 
Hall.      The  same  soloists  will  assist. 

ji'fTi H 
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SSS MEN'S NIGHT 
WITH A SOUSA PROGRAM 

"It will bea "Business Man's Night" 
at   the   Exposition   this   evening   with j 
the   turnout   of   the   Pittsburg   Credit: 
Men's association, which  will first en- 
tertain   Conductor   Sousa   at   luncheon 
and   then   attend   his   concerts   of   the 
evening.     With over a thousand  mem- 
bers,      this     organization,      with     its 
friends,   will  make   a   derided   impres- 
sion   In   the   Exposition   building.   Be- 
sides      Sousa's      delightful      concerts 
for   the   evening   Include   some   of   Uls 
best   compositions.    Yesterday   was   a 
big day in attendance. 

The remaining days of the week will 
bo the biggest and best of all. The 
special solo features are of Interest 
because several are new. One will be 
a harp solo by Joseph L. Marthage, 
while Herbert Clarke will render 
••From tho Shores of the Mighty Paci- 
fic," specially arranged for the cornet 
by Mr. Clarke himself. 

« 

BRIGHT SOUSA MUSIC 
AT THE EXPO TODAY 

Today the four concerts arranged for 
the Exposition audience by J. P. Sousa 
have been as carefully chosen in com- 
positions as any other with a richness 
in the best and brightest of Sousa 
music and with the added interest of 
other noted composers, so as to make 
each program new and atrractlve. Be- 
sides the musical attractions, the Ex- 
position has H number of new attrac- 
tions in both its huge buildings, with 
the electric welding equipment at work 
in Mechanical hall as the latest addi- 
tion to the displays there. Government 
and state exhibits are surrounded by 
vast crowds all the time. In the main 
building, the Panama Canal model in 
working order adds continually to the 
interest  of the visitors. 

There Is not a feature of the Ex- 
position this Jubilee year that is not 
changing- and being made more attrac- 
ts the season passes. Tomorrow night 
will be Pittsburg Credit Men's night 
at the point and ls expected to bring 
thousands of business men to the Point, 
the association extending its welcome 
in that manner to Mr. Sousa who will 
be its guest at an informal luncheon 
in the early evening. 

The programs for this evening fol- 
low: 

7:30 TO S:.T0 
r.ertm of Ireland Godfrey 
fornet Solo,  •Scherzo" Clarke 

Herbert I,. Clarke 
Idyl.  "An Evening ffl Toledo" Schmellrt; 
Violin Solo,  "Spanish Dance" Sarasale 

Miss Margel Ctluck 
Nocturne.   "Kamennol Ostrow" Rtibensteln 
0«mi from the Most Admired Works of Brahms 
Overture,   "Columbus"    JMtterbart 
Sextette from "l.ucla de Lammermoor" ... 
 Donizetti 

Messrs. Clarke. Pechln,  Russell,  Corey, 
Williams and Perfetto 

(a) Intermezzo,  "Hearts Ease" Macbeth 
(b) Jdyll,  "I.a Manola" Kllenbern 
<cl    Serenade,  "Auhade Printivnlare"..  Laeomh 
Soprano Solo, "The Philosophic Maid"... .Sousa 

Miss Virginia Root 
Valse.  "Morning Journals" Strauss 
Seen** from "Faust" Gounod 

FOUR CONCERTS 
AT THE POINT 

[Sousa and His Band Continue 
to Attract Large Crowds to 
the Exposition. 

; / 

SOME NEW MUSIC TONIGHT 

To present four well-selected and thor- 
oughly diversified programs with a great 
conceit band each day Jor two weeks, 
has been the work of John Philip Sousa 
during the last 10 days at the Exposi- 
tion with the crowning event of his en- 
gagement on Tuesday with all Sousa 
music. 

Throngs applauded yesterday afternoon 
and evening in Music Hall. The versatil- 
ity of Sousa and the band stood out 
prominently In the concerts, giving new 
evidence of the greatness of Sousa. 

Today  the  lour concerts arranged  for 
j the   Exposition   audiences   have   been   as 
j carefully  chosen   in  compositions  as any 
1 other   With   a   richness   in   the   best   and 
brightest   of   Sousa   music   ana   with  the 
added interest of other noted composers, 
so as to make each program new and at- 
tractive. 

There is not a feature of the Exposition 
this jubilee year that is not changing 
and being made more attractive as the 
season passes. Tomorrow night will be 
Pittsburgh Credit .Men's night at the 
Point and is expected to bring thousands 
of business men to the Point, the asso- 
ciation extending its welcome in that 
manner to Sousa who will be their guest 

j at an informal luncheon in the early eve- 
! ning. 

The  program  for  this  evening  follows- 
EVENING—B:30 TO 10:30 

1—Overture.   "Columbus"    Zllterbart 
i—Sextet  from   "Lucia  do   Uintnermonr" 

Messrs.    Clarke.     Pechln.     Ilusseii,     Corey 
Williams and  I'erfetto. 

3—(a) Intermezzo,   "Heart's   Ease" Macbeth 
<b> Idyll,   "I.a Manola'*   Ellenberg 
(c) Serenade.  "Aubarte Prlntanlere" . .Uieomb 

4—Soprano  Solo.   "The   Philosophic   Maid" 
 •    Sousa 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
E—Valse,  "Morning Journals" Strauss 
t—Scenes from   "Faust" ....Gounod 

'      if 
CONCERTS BY SOUSA'S BAND 

AT THE EXPO THIS EVENING 

To present four thoroughly diver- 
sified programs with a great concert 
band each day Is no small task, and 
when one is composed exclusively of 
his own compositions, widely differing 
In theme and character, the task be- 
comes almost phenomenal. This has 
been the work of John Philip Sousa 
during i hi> past. 10 days at the Expo- 
sition with the crowning event of his 
engagement Tuesday with all Sousa 
music. 

Qreat throngs applauded delightedly 
yesterday. The band and soloists were 
inspired with the characteristic Sousa 
enthusiasm. The wonderful versatility 
of man and band stood out with evi- 
dences of the real greatness of Sousa. 
who, as conductor and composer, Is 
famed all over the civilised world. 

9 
"SOUSA" DAY AT 

EXPO IS TRIUMPH 
March King Given Ovation for 

Own Compositions, 
To present four well selected and thor- 

oughly diversified programs with a great; 
concert  band each day  for two weeks is • 
no   small   task   for   any   conductor,   and 
When  one of these sets of  four is com- 
posed    exclusively    Of    his    own    compo- 
sitions  and  so  widely  differing in  theme | 
and* character that they bear no resem- 
blance,  the task becomes the more dif- j 
Bcult  and the success the more amazing. 
This  has  been   the  work  of  John   Philip 
Sousa during the last io days at the Ex- 
position  With  the  crowning event of his 
engsgement yesterday with all Sousa mu- 
si\ 

Thicngs applauded vigorously yester- 
day afternoon and evening In Music ha". 
T;ie band and the soloists were sill in- 
spired with the onaracterlstio Sousa ftrc 
and enthusiasm. The versatility of the 
mail and the band stood out prominent.'}' 
In the concerts, giving new and startling 
evidences of the real greatness r>f Sousa, 
who. both as a band leader and a com- 

j poser, has become famous all over (he 
civilized   world. 

Today tho four roncerts arranged for 
tho Exposition audiences have been Care- 
fully chosen. 

TiW- '•-/'■ 
BUSINESS MAN'S | 

NIGHT AT POINT 
Pittsburgh Association of Credit 

Men Will Hear Bandmaster 
Sousa Play His Music. 

ENTERTAIN THE CONDUCTOR 

It will be "Business Man's night" at 
the Exposition this evening with the 
lslt of tho Pittsburgh Credit Men's As- 

sociation. They entertained Conductor 
Sousa at luncheon in the afternoon. 
Sousa has arranged a series of concerts 
for this evening which will appeal 
strongly to the audiences. The numbers 
Include some of his best compositions 
and there is sure to be a scries of ex- 
tras. 

The close of the Sousa engagement is 
near. It has been one of the most 
successful of the entire history of the 
Exposition concerts under Sousa. The 
final programs have been selected to 
bring out some of the best and latest of 
the bandmaster's compositions. The re- 
maining days of the week will he the 
biggest of all. The special solo fea- 
tures are of interest because several 
are new. One Wi". be a harp solo by 
.loseph L. Marthage. while Herbert 
Clarke will render "From the Shores of 
the  Mighty   Pacific,"   especially  arranged 
for the cornet by Mr. Clarke. 



Jncui I MEN'S NIGHT 
AT THE EXPOSITION 

It will be a "Business Man's Night" at 
the Exposition this evening, with tho 
turnout of the membership of the Pltts- 
burg Credit Men's association at the 
Point, who will first entertain Conductor 
Sousa at luncheon in the early afternoon 
and then attend his concerts of the even- 
ing. 

The close of the Sousa engagement is 
near. It has been one of the most suc- 
cessful of the entire history of the Ex- 
position concerts under sousa. The final 
programs have been selected to bring out 
some of the best and latest of the band- 
master's compositions and the delightful 
encores are brilliant with nre and en- 
thusiasm, arousing the audiences to a 
high pitch of excitement and pleasure. 

The programs for this evening follow: 
7::u> TO 8:110 

Overture. "1813"    
Reve AiiRellque,  "Celeste".... 
Reverie,  "The Chimes" (new)... 
Suite.  "The Nation"."  

(a)   "Spain" 
to)   "Germany" 
(o)   "Hungary" 

Soprano Solo.  "Mary of Argyle". 
Miss Virginia Root 

Tango.   "The ("Hiding Girl" (new) Sousa 

. Tsohalkowsky 
 Mayer 
... .Armstrong 
.', . Moszkowskl 

.Kneus.s 

March,   "Jacl; T 
0:80 TO 10:80 

Tlallet  Music from   "Faust"  
Cornet   Solo,    "From   the   Shores 

Mighty Partite"    
Herbert I,. Clarke 

Suite,   "Sylvia"     
Violin Solo, "Caprice Vlennols"... 

Miss  Margei Gluck 
(a)    Novellette,   "Spring Thoughts 

of 

..Sousa 

. .Gounod 
the 

...Clarke 

. .Dollbes 

.Krstiler 

(new) 
 Salzeo 

(b)   March, "From Maine to Oregon" (new) 
 Sousa 

Overture.   "Zampa"    Harold 

"/    ' 
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Sousa Engagement 
Drawing to a Close 

March King Prepares Most At- 
tractive Programs for Last 

Two Days. 

With the concerts at the Exposition to- 
day and tomorrow, the Housa engagement 
VU1 come to an end    The programs that 
have   been   prepared   for   these   last   two 
Says a£ in'every detail   as vj^u, and 
ireah   in   character   as   the   Hist   of   me 
Lertes, with many new and attractive fea- 
tures   that   have   been   reserved _for   the 
final programs.   That Sousa and his band 
have met with popular approval in 1 Us 
burgh is attested by the big crowdjthat 
have   thronged   the   Exposition   hu\Wlng» 
each day.   last evening the rBfflK.B 
the overture from Tschaikowskl sJ18W 
was   a   strong   feature   of   the   Pr°br'1 

Sous* presented "The Gliding Glrl^  from 
his Tango, a new composition, witn mww 
unlrlt and aroused enthusiasm. th. BPIn spUe of the rather threatening weam 
er, "Credit Men's Night' was a decmeo^y 
Interesting event at the Point.   T^6.***,! 
a  fine  turnout  of  members  of the  bubi 
^organization and there ™™$£ 
warmth and complimentJn me »i 
that the band master received alter t 
production.   The soloists were aUu. 8^ 
ovations   and   the   encores   whlcn 
from the musicians under  SousasN 
tlon were as pleasing as were tne yj 
numbers. . .   •—-» 

P 
SOUSA'S um HERE 

ONLY ONE MORE DAY 
i   

Th* laat oppoi tunltv Tor Pittsburg mus- 
lc-lovors to rfear tho brilliant music aivl 
entertaining, novelties that are so amoss- 
lnglv   interspersed   m   ROOM'S   {rmtfrftrng 

n 

at the Bxpotuttan for tin- pics*»t season, 
will   Come  with   the conearts.   tlu>  evenly 
and Saturday.   TV* usual four programs 

are ofT»i>fl each day.   There will be some- 
thing new in  each  of  them  pn<l  the Kon- 
er.il   arralkfamMt   of   th*   <*ferin«a   has 
to en  so complete that m*  Ett»hn*M mat 
liot*<l  the open in c: converts will bo eciuolly j 
a« distinctive at  the final concert tc»nr« ; 
rowN "venrng.   Tho school* th*t are enjoy- j 
lnir the rcSpoWtlon todas are the Browns, j 
G'omvuod.   G->e nfleliT.   Hrczclwood.   .1.   M. ; 
I-o'.'.in.      HCadtean,      Miller.      Miaerr-ville. j 
MoOtehMei,  IVuiv   rt6s<*.   Roosevelt.  Sow- 
niors   and   <*"'iilrr*l   Mill.   The   program.* 
for this evening's conceits follow: 

?::t'|  TO S::!B 
Grand   UMtMUtoN   March Poerster 

(nwil'l*"d  to  Andrew  tWo'ele.   r.nd  Intro- 
duol»g  "The riW   Fill:* at Home" 

Cornet Sr.lo. ",\ir V*H»" ClarKe 
H»,-t»rt  I,.  Clarke 

Tnne  Pn-in.   "l.es l"r*!OflW I.lszt 
Violin    Folr.,    "Adn'.-lo   and   Hondo"    fiwn 

Coacarta ....VlaWttamp*. 
M'IV  Karjrel Hluch 

BWM from "TW SfaOW»r»lajW" Wagner 
Grand  MarcTi and chorus.   "Tf.nntisaser" 
 wssner • 

|;.1n TO  WcM) 
I PrMude nniT Lows'a  IVath  from    Tflstsn 
1    and Isolde" V.'ag-itr j 

Toilet »iii».  "The CJueeO of Sbeba"... .Onttnuo 
BcetrPs (Yom   'Dir Wahturc" Wssner ' 
Koprnna solo,  "Pva"»r from I .a Ti« .■a-.Pticriui 
' MI«»  Virginia   Hoot 
•cell** from "l.olwnarltr" tVagnfr 
Weddl-ig March fmrrt •'KMsiTtt.jner Mtehf* 

Dream," SwadalaaUm 

~"'ttnusa Slid his" hand will bid farewell to i 
PUtsburgh  audiences  this  afternoon   and 

i V™     ui« reception has been a splen- , 
dTro, e'a. d tl e appro" iation of the  band; 
master ni  1 his orginizatinn of the hear y 1 
wSu-ome   given   them   will   be   shown   in 
ilm   final   programs   for  the  da>.    in  me 
Irlnd finale, the  "Stars eM Stripes  For- 
tiler"   w   1   be   rendered   with   all   the   en- 
thusiasm  that  can  be  put  into  this  stir- 
ring   composition. ^^ 

FINAL SOUSA CONCERTS 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
With the concerts at the Exposition 

today and tomorrow, the Sousa engage- 
ment will come to an end. Many new 
and attractive features have been re- 
served   for   the  final   programs. 

Big crowds continue to throng the Ex- 
position buildings each day. and even 
when the rain fell there was a remark- 
able outpouring of people for the after- 
noon and evening series. 

In spite of the rather threatening 
weather. "Credit Men's Night" was de- 
cidedly Interesting at the Point. There 
was a fine turnout of members of the 
business organisation and there was un- 
usual warmth and compliment in the ap- 
plause that the bandmaster received . 
after each of his productions. 

Todav's concert program: 
AFTERNOON—3  TO  8. 

Suite—"The Crown of India"   (new).. .Elgar 
in   tho  Spinning   Room Dvoruk 
Ballet music  from "Henry VIII"...St. Saena 
Soprano  solo—"Valae  £>'Amour"   (new).. 
  Cremloux 

Miss  Virginia  Root 
Grand Fantasia—"Herodlade"    Massenet 
Tone   Picture—"The   Emperor's   Review.. 
    Ellenberg 

AFTERNOON—4  TO 5. 
Grand  Festival  Hymn.   "St.   Anne"   (new) 
    Bartlett 

Cornet solo—"The Southern Cross". ..Clarke 
Herbert   L.   Clarke 

Suite—"Lea   Alsaclennes"     Massenet 
Violin solo^—"Nocturne"    Chopin 

Miss Margei   Gluck 
(a)  Praeludlum     Jahnfelt 

: (b) Valse—"Immortellen"     Gungl 
: Gems from  the works of Chamlnade. 

EVENING—7:S0  TO  8:30. 
Grand   Dedication   March    Foerster 

(Dedicated  to Andrew Carnegie, and in- 
troducing "The Old  Folks at Home." 

Cornet solo—"Air Varie"    Clarke 
Herbert   L.  Clarke 

Tone  Poem—"Lea  Preludes"    Llsat 
Violin   Solo—"Adagio   and   Rondo"   from 

Concerto       Vleuxtemps 
Miss  Margei   Gluck 

Scenes   from   "The   Meistersinger".. .Wagner 
Grand   March   and  Chorus,   "Tannhauser" 
    Wagner 

EVENING—»:30  TO  10:30. 
Prelude  and   Love's Death   from  "Tristan 

and   Isolde"    Wagner 
Ballet Suite—"The Queen of Sheba" .Gounod 
Scenes   from   "Die   Walkure" Wagner 
Soprano   solo—"Prayer   from   La   Tosca". 
    Puccini 

Miss  Virginia  Root 
Scenes  from   "Loheugrln"    Wagner 
Wedding Mrtroh from "Midsummer Night's 

Dream"        .Menaelssohn 

A FUA; 



SOUSA TO SOON 
SAYfAREWELL 

Bandmaster Will Conclude His 
Present Engagement at Expo 
Tomorrow Night With Concert 

\jm^' *uc aamm concert 
J The    KTOilt     S,m.n      !)„.,..     ..1 j 

SCHOOL PUPILS HEAR BAND 

The Wist opportunity for Pittsburgh peo- 
ple to hear the brilliant music and en- 
tertaining novelties that arc interspersed 
In Sousa programs at the exposition, for 
the present season will come with the 
concerts tonight ami Saturday. Thero 
will be the usual programs offered each 
day. There will be something new in 
each of them and the general arrange- 
ment of the offerings has been so com- 
plete that the freshness that noted the 
opening concerts will be equally as dis- 
tinctive as the final concert tomorrow 
evening. The schools that enjoyed the 
Kxposltion today are the Brown. Glen- 
wood, Greenfield, Ilazclwood, J, M. Lo- 
gan, Madison, Miller, Minersville, Moor- 
head, Penn, Rose, Roosevelt, Sommers 
and Squirrel Hill. 

This evening will be of especial Inter- 
est front a musical standpoint, as there 
will be presented a purely local composi- 
tion In the rendition of Ad Foerster's 
"Grand Dedication March." which Is 
familiar to many Pittsburgh people. But 
there will be a more generous sprinkling 
of the old masters in the program for 
the evening which Insures features that 
are especially attractive to music lovers. 
Saint-Saens. Dvorak, Massenet, Chopin, 
l.iszt and Wagner are included. An event, 
too, of much interest today will be a 
special lecture in the California booth 
on "Yellowstone Park," which Is illus- 
trated with some of the finest latern slide 
views ever seen. The Rxposition season 
is advancing add with it there has been 
a number of important additions to the 
exhibits and attractions. The "Water 
Nymphs" in the Theatorium, Is one of 
the  late arrivals. 

The large attendance last evening at 
the Exposition due to the special inter- 
est of the Pittsburgh Credit Men's Asso- 
cla Ion in Its reception to Sousa. was a: 
feature of unusual interest. The solo- 
iRts Included Miss Virginia Root Miss 
Mavgel  Gluck  and  Herbert  Clarke. 

The program for this evening's concerts 
follow: 

7:30 TO 8:30 O'CLOCK. 
Grand  Dedication  March Foereter . 

(Dedicated to Andrew  Carnegie,  and Intro- 
ducing "The Old  Folks at  Home.' ) 

Cornet Solo   "Air Vaiie"  Clark? 
Herbert U Clarke, 

Tone Poem,  "Leu Preludes'" Liszt , 
Violin  Solo    Adagio and  Rondo from  « on- 

CWI0...; Vleuxiempa \ 
Miss Fargel QlUCk. 

S. enes from "The Meisterslnger" Wagner 
Grand  March  and Chorus from  "Tannliau- 

ser" Wagner 
S:3il TO 10:30 O'CLOCK. 

Prelude  and   Love's   Death   from   "Tristan 
and   Isolde" ■,^L\^'^8n" 

Ballet Suite from  "The Queen of Shcoa  ..  Gounod 
Scenes from' '"Die' Walkure" ,','",?f,,g'!'T 
Soprano Solo   Prayer from "La Tosca   .Puccini 

Miss Virginia Hoot. 
Bcenes from "Lohengrin"  .Wagner 
Wedding  March  from   •'Midsummer  Mght s 

Dream .Mendelssohn 

"c owuia concert 
The great Sousa  Band  played  two 

concerts at  the   Grand   yesterday.   In 
the afternoon,  though  the  band   was 
not greeted by an overflowing house 
the  audience  got  all  that  a  massive 
audience  would   have   had—generous 
encores and infinite pains in the en-1 

semble nnd solo numbers.      A substi- 
tution was made in the afternoon, the 
Smetana's    Bartered    Bride took    the 
printed number.      Herbert Clark, the 
cornet  soloist,   par  excellence  of  the 
day—and  of any  other day for that 
matter—gave his  latest,   "The South- 
ern    Cross."    replete    with    tests    of 
virtuosity and  of  exceeding technical 
difficulty, wide in its tonal range, and 
employing the legato of which he is so 

j great a master.       He  has never  ap- 
Jpeared   here   to   so   great   advantage. 
Miss   Hoot,  though   singing  "above   a 
cold,"  revealed  a charming tone and 
impeccable  bar and  graceful  style  of 
manner and of phrase.       For encore 
she gave the old ballad, "The Maid of 
Argyie. Miss  Gluck,   the  violinist, 
won large favor for limpid beauty of 
tone, excellent bowing and grace of 
nuance, and she too had an encore. 

The band in all essentials is as fine 
as any aggregation Mr. Sousa has ever 
conducted, and in certain details, It is 
beyond compare the best of all his 
coteries. The brass choir is seem- 
ingly more brilliant in its cornets and 
trumpets and yet the brass blend is so 
rich and ample that this brilliance j 
stood forth like gleaming figures In 
a warp and woof of color sympathy [ 
and   blend But   the   reeds  ate   tne 
best   this  famous   band  or any  other 
band   has  mustered.       The  coherence 
was so artistically contrived that they 
shone without obtrusion and with de- 
licious spice and flavor.      We may no 
longer   consldor   it   essential   or  even 
desirable to speak of attack, precision 
and  other fundamentals of accuracy. 
The    band    has    never    lacked   these 
things.      As to the program itself, its 
scope   included   appeal,   all   the   way 
from   the   delightful    fooling   of   the 
"Snooky  Oakums,"  and  delicious im- 
pudence   of   admixing   some   of   the 
lx>hengrln   as   counterpoint,   through 
dreamiest of waltz threnodies and mel- 
odies to  pulse  pushing   marches,  the 
syncopated    eccentrics    and    Spanish 
rhythms   so   much   in   vogue—to   the 
musical    depth   and    imaginative   re- 
sources of the    charming suite, "The 
Dwellers in the Western  World," with 
its  calm   voyage   and   rolling  depths, 
and  the rising of the accents  of the 
pioneer axes, and the swelling tide of 
a glorious melody—following the tra- 
dition of the sailor's hymn of thanks- 
giving—and thence to the apex of ap- 
peal in  the wonderful  tragic  potency 
of the   Siegfried   with   its   mysterious 
shadows and impending Imminence of 
the   spirit   of   dissolution.     If   there 
were even a doubt of the master grasp 
of   Mr.   Sousa's   mind—though   there 
isn't—tho musical agnostic would have 
been swung Into a world of introspec- 
tion and of solitary aloofness at this 
glorious   rendition—big   in   Its   grasp 

; immense in its subtle appeal, eminent- 
ly  muslclanly in  its   reading.       it  IF 
Mr. Sousa's arrangement. 

The scheme was opulent to a degree 
in flashing swiftly on the delighted 
ear the mellow glory of brass, the 
thrill of reed ensembles, the pene- 
trating spice of oboe, the limpid 
purity of flute. And then too there 
was revealed an endowment of Sousa 
that has been remarked before—his 
abr%-lute synchronizing with all 
rhjihms—the absolute at-home-ness 
with march, waltz or exotic syncopa- 
tion, as well as with the sweep of the 
slow movements of classic form and 
beauty. "In the beginning was 
rhythm," said P.rnhms, and this is a 
gigantic epigram, for rhythm connotes 
power oi suggestion and interpreta- 
tion generally. And Bousp. -,s the liv- 
ing, breathing incarnation of rhythm. 
And that pretty nearly includes all. 
It was a delicious brace of concerts— 
delightful at the moment, broad, cath- 
olic, inclusive, colorful, respecting the 
highbrow, and tempting him, and not 
disdaining "tust the melody lover," 
and offering him a relish—and an 
educational experience that the music 
expert and the musical tyro ought to 
regret having missed—if he did miss. 

W,   E.   W. 
♦■» 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAWD 
WILL ARRIVE TONIGHT 

AMI 
"ON 
iitt.y Sousa and hi* ban/.' of siity will ar 

rive from the east at 5:55]this after 
noon, and If the present, plans ma- 
leriiilize all of the bands taking part1 

In the festival tournament will be as 
Kunibk'd at tho dopot to greet the 
"march king." The'concert at mi 
Hiicklon will start, ai 8:,'jn (his evening, 
iind judging Iroru the large, advance 
sale of tickets too theatre will probably 
be filled to capacity. Mr. Sousa and 
E. G. Clark, the manager of the band, 
will be entertained by the former's 
brother, Herbert L. Clarke, at his resi- 
dence on Riverside. At Mr. Sousa's 
earnest request, Herbert Clarke Is 
making a tour of eight weeks with the 
band. After the contract expires, he 
will return to this city. Besides Mr. 
Clarke, the soloists Include Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, violinist, and Miss Margul 
Gluck, soprano. This season the band 
numbers 60 musicians, the largest en- 
semble ever carried by Mr. Sousa on 
his tours. The reception at the depc 
this evening will be a complete sur- 
prise to Mr, Sousa and his party aqp. 
a large crowd will probably be on 
hand to greet the distinguished mu- 
sicians. 

■ 

. ■ 
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SOUTHERN. 
Sousa Concerts. 

A characteristic Sousa program and a 
tvjiicai tfousa Audience were both at tne 
Southern theater Sunday afternoon ai 
the first of tho concerts given by the 
great Aimorioan bandmaster. The flMK 
WAR fullv up to tM high standard of 
legitimate entertainment which Mr. 
Sousa has Bet in the past and the sec- 
ond was superabundantly satisfied by 
the offering*  laid  beftji     them. 

Perhaps the most dignified and au- 
thoritative of the classti ii rrumbers 
K1V»II was the second "Li'ArsJienne" suite 
by Uizet, hut among: the most Interest- 
ing nf the Sousa numbers were his group 
of descriptive studies of the three races 
in the western world. The passages de- 
voted to the red man were inherently 
Indian-like; those concerning the Cau- 
casians; full of the exaltation thai 
over the discoveries when first 
sighted the new world and "The 
Mail" replete with the syncopated 
don  and  joyousnats that characterize 

Mr. Sousa was generous with his 
comparable marches and many of 
oid favorites, like "El Caplt an" 
"Manhattan Beach" were included in 
encores. "IVom Maine to Oregon 
one of the newer ones which was 
of maicBtic swing and a spirit of 
iriOtlc    enthusiasm.     The    OomiO    numb, r 
tids rear, variations on "Snooky- 
Ookwna." which corresponded with simi- 
lar treatment given last year to "R-verv- 
body'i itoin' It," v.is greeted with nruch 
laughter. One of the amusing parts pi 
this was working this popular rag In 
connection, with Offenbach's "Barca- 
rolle"' with which Mr. Sousa doubtless 
became familiar when he was a member 
of the composers orchestra. H is small 
wonder that the German government 
chooses Sousa numbers when It must 
ulay characteristically American music 

The assistants were very competent. 
Herbert 1. Clarke, playing ids own com- 
positions, was the same almost faultless 
cornetist whom we have known before. 
ills   "Southern  Cross"   was   played   with 
such pure tone, such freedom of move- 
ment and such enthusiasm that the re- 
viewer was thrilled with Its melodic and 
tonal beauty. The audience was most 
cordial. The violinist was Miss Margel 
muck, who appeared here last eeaeon 
with Mvron Whitney. She has a finished 
technical equipment which was brought 
to light in Hies "Adagio and Mnto I er- 
petuum." She suffers only from f sug- 
gestion of impassivity in method and 
manner. Miss Virginia Root continues as 
the soprano soloist, singing some of Mr. 
Souse's   own   song   numbers.    I 

The evening program was of the same 
high order. Mr. Souja'e directing at 
Jioth performances evidenced the fa< t 
that he is of that genius of leaders who 
ilivest themselves of overplus of energy 
in rehearsal rather than in concert HM 
irrave of directive movement and his 
winning of every variety of response 
from his men entitle him to genuine re- 
enact A new suite of his. The Ameri- 
can Maid." was Introduced at this per- 
formance. 

V/ 
SOUSA'S   BAND. 

The  popularity  of  Mr.  John  Phillip 
Sousa and his band was again demon- 
strated   yesterday   afternoon   and   last 
night,   when   two  large  audiences  as- 
sembled   in   the   Southern   Theater   to 
hear   the   excellent    programs    which 
Mr. SOUSA provided for his annual visit 
here     At  both  performances  the  pro- 
grams were doubled  in length by en- 
cores.    Mr.  Sousa's inimitable style of 
conducting  and   the  excellence  of  his 
organization  are  so   well   known  here 
that extended comment seems unneces- 
sary.   Let it be said, however, that his 
band can  still lay  claim to being the 
best to be heard in this country, and 
his visits here will always be welcome 
to the lovers of the best in band mu- 
sic    The programs yesterday contained 
music   to   suit   all   tastes,   ranging  all 
the     way     from     Selgfried's     "Death 
March,"   from   Wagner's   "Gotterdam- 
erung" to Mr. Sousa's unique arrange- 
ment of that  "classic,"  "Snooky  Ook- 
ums"    Several  novelties   were offered 
in  yesterday's  concerts;   a descriptive 
overture,   by    Mehul,    "The   Chase   ol 
Prince Henry." and Massenet's concert 
overture   being   especially   Interesting. 
Mr   Sousa  has  delved  Into  the almost 
forgotten  literature  of  music   for  the 
Mehul   composition,   and   he   is  to   be 
thanked   for  bringing  it   forward,   for 
it proved well worth while.    The Mas- 
senet overture Is scored in the compos- 
er's rich style and the band played it 
in   fine-  fashion.     Homer     Parttett's 
"Grand  Festival  Hymn,"   built  on  the 
familiar hymn "St. Ann." was likewise 
■i   very     Interesting     number.     It     is 
wrought in  the well-known  American 1 
composer's musiclanly manner.   One or 
the band's finest achievements was put 
forward  in  the Wagner  excerpt  from 
••Gotterdamerung."     This   was   given 

! :,n unusually fine reading by Mr. Sousa 
1 Und his banfl.   A Sousa concert without 
| a plentiful number of Sousa composi- 
i tions   would   not   be   complete    so   the 
I genial conductor was most obliging in 
thii regard.    He gave us of his more 
vrlottB music in "The Dwellers of   be 

,    western World." and many of his in- 
!    'mitaWe     marches.    "The   Stars     and 

Brach" were among the old  favorite 
heard,  and a  stirring  new   march thu 
Is bound to be popular, namely, "Pron 
Maine to Oregon."    Miss Virginia Root 
soprano;  Miss Marzel Quick;   violinist 
and Herbert Clark, cornetist, were th« 
soloists.    All  three  were  In  great  fa- 
vor   with   the     audiences     and    were 
obliged to add extra numbers. 

Both concerts went with- the dash 
that characterizes a Sousa concert. 
This fact enters largely into the en- 
iovment of  this  band's concerts. 

OL.J:V SPEAKS. 

H.   E.   CHERRINGTON. 
T Is with not a little gusto 

that a musical reviewer sets 
down his first Sunday words 
in this new season in Co- 
lumbus.     Part   of   this   may 

I?* 
I 
— 

«9» 
come from the old familiar "eacoethes 
BCribendl" which has possessed the 
scribbling craft ever since Gutenberg 
perfected his art—and even before. At 
the present time, however, most of this 
comes from the fact that Columbus is 

-SMJ41ft.-t«*'""*iave considerably the most 
attractive season musically that It has 
known. It remains to be seen wheth- 
er it will witness an equal number of 
concerts as Was offered to the public 
last winter. They wsre, Indubitably, 
considerably above '.he average for 
which the local public is prepared at 
the present time. If the total is some- 
what lowered and the average of mer- 
it raised it will he Tor the betterment 
of patronage and also for the relief 
of those who alw-ays travel concert- 
wise. 

The old familiar Sousa band, with its 
matchless marches by the leader him- 
self, and its meritorious renderings 
of certain classics, .-eally opened the 
music season last Sunday. Their play- 
ing served to reiterate in our minds 
the high opinion always previously 
entertained Of the organization of this 
man who knows how to write music 
that is at once popular -wild also tech- 

nically good. His assistance was not- 
able also, especially that of the won- 
derful   cornetist,   Herbert   Clarke. 

It is so seldom that one hears a 
real cornet virtuoso in these parts 
that the work done by this artist- 
composer seemed especially line. He 
was interrupted even In the midst of 
his numbers by enthused hearers and 
at the close the applause was sig- 
nifloantly large. The melody and tonal 
quality in his "Southern Cross" was 
Of that enchantingly sweel variety 
which moves thel toe^rt and stirs the 

. Jotint of tears.     / j 
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FINE PROGRAM 
GIVEHY SOUSA 

Third Visit of the Famous 
Composer to City. 

GOOD AUDIENCE FOR AN AFTER- 
"NOON CONCERT ENJOYED THE 
SELECTIONS BY NOTED BAND, 
AND CLEVER SOLOISTS, A C- 
COMPANYING ORGANIZATION. 

Sousa's famoup band visited the 
city for the third time Monday after- 
noon, and gave a dolightful concert 
at the city opera house. The band 
was on Its way from Columbus to 

Marion, from wMeh point it was blll- 
id for a western and southern tour. 
In a season which closes at Washing- 
ton, D. C, Nov. 24. Sousa being 
somewhat of a millionaire does not 
propose to work too hard thcsei days. 

The band was accompanied by Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, Miss Mabel 
Gluck, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist, all of whom par- 
ticipated in the program. Beginning 
with Massenet's "Grand Overture de 
Concert," played In Delaware for the 
first time, there was not an uninter- 
esting moment until the program 
closes with Ascher's now African 
dance, "Dance Negre." 

The audience was a good one for 
•an afternoon program in this city, 
and Mr. Sousa and his musicians 
are assured of a royal welcome by 
those who heard them, should they 
again stop off in Delaware. , 
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SOUSA PLEASES 
DESPITE COLD 

Big Crowd Attends Concert; 
at Pavilion. 

BAND NEARLY AN 
HOUR LATE HERE 

But Mavionitos Sit in ('old 
and Wait. 

Splendid Conceit is Reward, the Pro- 

gram Being <»'« o1' K«l'polttl Merit' 
Soloists, Local Favorites, Win Ad- 

ditional Favor—Crowd Seeks Many 

Encores. 

In spile of the frosty air, the at- 
tendance at the concert given by 
John Philip Sousa and his hand > 
the Chautauqua pavilion Monday 
night was very good. Many came 
early in the evening in order to se- 
cure good Beats and sat through tke 
long wait and the concert, Without 
yielding  to  the effects of the cold. 

Owing to a delayed baggage car 
containing the trunks In which the 
famous band carries its music, til- 
concert did not begin until neni'.y 
nine o'clock. 

John PWliP Sousa is the same 
dignified, erect and immaculate con- 
ductor he lias shown himself to be 
during the past, with perfect control 
of the factors making up the splen- 
did organization he has headed so 
long. As usual, the majority of his 
encores were numbers from his ear- 
lier marches, and were heartily en- 
joyed.    . 

Miss Virginia Root, whose splen- 
did voice won the hearts of her au- 
dience, sang but one number on ac- 
count of the cold atmosphere. Miss 
Margel Cluck, a violiniste who has 
c.elighted Marion audiences on sev- 
eral previous occasions, played but a 
single number  also. 

Herbert L. Clarke, whose wonder- 
ful execution on the cornet has de- 
lighted Sousa's audience for many 
years, proved that his record as an 
instrumentalist is still undimmed. 
For an encore, he played a beauti- 
ful arrangement of the old hymn, 
"Nearer My God to Thee." 

Other encores    tendered    by    the 
land were Sousa's El Capitan,   Fair- 
est of the Fair and Stars and Stripes 

iForever,    and      Snooky       Ookums, 
1 Knockout Drops and American    Pa- 
trol. 

| 

SOISA AM)  IMS HANI). 
Sousa and his fatuous band gave a 

niatinee performance at tho Majestic 
theatre yesterday afternoon, assisted 
by Herbert L. Clark, cornetist, and 
Miss Virginia Root and Miss Margel 
Gluck, sopranos. It is one «f the most, 
finished organizations of the kind that 
lias ever appeared before a Findlay , 
auflieiice. The applause at_tlio end 
of each number gave sufficient evi- 
dence of the sincere appreciation of 
the various efforts. The encores were. | 
generous. The company, left for Liina 
on a special car where it appeared in 
the evening. 

'V \^ 
ISOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND ARE 

ENTHUSIASTICALLY   RECEIVED 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and His Band 
drew a packed house at the Majestic 
theatre last evening. He was brought 
here under the auspices of the Morn- 
ing Musical society and his concert 
was a beautiful, finished performance, 
and characteristic of Sousa, His se- 
lections were grave and gay and at 
times his band was tuned to an or- 
chestra pitch. His great charm lies 
in his variety and his power of mak- 
ing unusual, unlooked-for, fantastic 
effects. He was most generous with 
his encores and played all the old fa- 
vorites from his famous "El Capitan," 
"The Stars and Stripes," to his new 
"Snooky Ookums." His characteristic 
directing is always interesting and 
easy. His program included many of 
his own compositions, which are al-: 
ways joyous and happy. Ameng the 
more serious compositions on the pro- 
gram was an enchanting composition: 
of Rubensiein, which he gave as an 
encore and the encore given by Miss. 
Margel Glck, the soloist on the violin,) 
which was a meditation from the 
opera, "Thais." The soprano, Miss' 
Virginia Root, who gave a few ■elec- 
tions, was very pleasing and has a 
sweet voice. The harp interludes in 
several pieces were among the pleas- 
antest features of the evening. An 
oriental conceit, "Kismet," by Mar- 
key, was a weird composition where 
tho fascinating kettle drums played a 
prominent part. The program was so 
entirely delightful and BO full of com- 
positions which entirely pleased the 
audience that it would almost be Im- 
possible to say which part of the even- 
ing was most enjoyed. 

I 
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BY  PAUL  R. MARTIN. 
SCHISM'S Band was heard In Indianapolis 

yesterday afternoon and last evening. 
Suffice It, then, to say that the music 
lovers of the city were given two treats, 
and it is also worthy of comment that 
the ranks of local music apprectators are 
always swelled considerably when Sousa 
comos to town. The attendance at the 
matinee yesterday was small, but last 
evening the Murat was comfortably filled 
anil the long program was enjoyed from 
beginning to end. John Philip Sousa 
is just as gracious as he was last sea- 
son, and encore numbers were given with 
a generosity which must have satisfied 
the  most  enthusiastic  of  the  claque. 

Why  Is   it   that  Sousa   encores always . 
meet with such a oordlal reception? There | 
is  but  one  answer  to  offer  and   that 1g I 
that they are Sousu numbers.    There are 
a lot of us who enjoy classical music an.! ] 
we of the critical guild delight In devoting I 
a  column or so of good  newspaper space ' 
to  its discussion,   but   the  present  writer 
must go on  record  right  here as saying 
that   there   must   be  something  radically 
wrong with the man who does not enjoy 
a   Sousa   march.     It   Is   no   wonder   that 

' "FA Capitan."   "The   Manhattan   Beach," 
! "Tin'   Stars   and   Stripes  Forever,"   "The 
Gliding Girl,"   "Fairest  of  the  Fair"  and 
all the rest  of the Sousa repertoire mad" 
the audt~nce sit up and take notice. They 
have a swing and rhythm  that no other 
march   composer   has   ever   been   able   to ' 
equal,   and,    from   the   number   of   new 
(•(impositions    heard    last    evening,    It    Is 
saf.' to say that we shall continue having 
good marches just as long as John Philip 
Souxa   sees   fit   to  write  down   notes   on 
music paper. 

The programs rendered yesterday were 
characteristic of the programs Sousa has 
given us on former occasions. lie ac- 
complishes wonders with the body of mu- 
sicians under his command and secures 
an orchestral effect at times which does 
credit to such numbers as "Siegfried's 
Death," from Wagner's "Gotterdamme- 
rung." and expresses beautifully the 

, colorful and melodic weaving found in 
; Massenet's "Overture de Concert." Homer 
I Bartlett's "Grand Festival Hymn" was 
given the dignified treatment It deserved 
and the Intermezzo, "A Ntght in Spain," 
from Lacome's "LaVerbena," proved one 
of the most enjoyable numbers on the 
evening program. In short, the band 
measured entirely up to its old standards 
and for an organization which numbers 
as. many friends as does this one exten- 
sive comment as to Its merit Is far from 
necessary. 

" What Is Fame ? 
John Philip Sousa, world-famed band 

master, looked into hundreds of faces as 
he walked from Meridian to Illinois street 
on Washington yesterday afternoon, and 
was recognized by three persons—all men. 

Women touched his elbow in their hurry 
to reauh street cars; other women has- 
tened Into waiting automobiles; men 
rushed by, intent on matters of business; 
others sauntered past him aimlessly. 

Ah! here comes a professor from In- 
diana University. Surely there will be a 
look of recognition. The two men faced 
each other—both distinguished. The pro- 
fessor, too. was In a hurry. A man stood 
leaning against a store when Sousa came 
into view. The man's pleased smite last- 
ed till the bandmaster was lost In the 
crowd. 

Another, a youth, turned to gaze ad- 
miringly at the well-known figure, a look 
of real homage in his clear, blue eves. 

But the real devotee was the lad In 
shirt sleeves on the corner, who neglected 
his paper stand so long that he almost 
missed a sale. There was no mistaking 
the fascination In the boy's rapturous 
gaze, which followed the musician across 
the street to the corner of his hotel. 
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NEW   MUSIC   ENJOYABLE. 
Particular   attention,   however,   should 

be  directed   to  some  of  the  new  Sousa 
mush;   which  formed  part of the regular 
programs. His group of character studies. 
"The   Dwellers   In   the   Western   World." 
Is  especially  noteworthy,   being  Illustra- 
tive of  three distinct  types of  composi- 
tion,   all   of   which   may   be   called   truly 
American.    The red man, the white man 
and   the   black   man   are   depicted,   and 
through   the   medium   of  this   music   we 
are made .to feel  the  basic principles of 
these   races.     "The   American   Maid"   is 
also a charming suite which follows close- 
ly the better-known method of Sousa, es- 
pecially   In   its   first   part.     Of   the   new 
marches   particular   stress   must   be   laid 
upon   "From   Maine   to   Oregon,"   which 
bids   fair   to  become   as   popular  as  are 
those older ones utilized  last evening for 
encore purposes, and if this notice serves 
to   stimulate   the   sale   of   the   published 
copies of  the work,   you're entirely  wel- 
come,   Mr.   Sousa.     This  season   "Snooky 
Ookums"   plays  the  comedy role on  the 
Sousa program, and although the arrange- 
ment   Is   humorous  and  was  provocative 
of hearty laughter,  it Is not so good as 
was  the   Wagnerian   travesty  offered  by 
Mr. Sousa last year. 

Herbert L, Clarke, corneter. and Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, were both heard 
In Indianapolis at English's last season 
and both sustained the excellent im- 
pression they made at that time when 
they appeared as soloists last evening. It 
is perhaps not going too far to say that 
Herbert Clarke is the best cornet player 
In America. If not In the world. After 
hearing the good, bad and indifferent 
corneters which the variety theaters 
inflict upon present-day audiences, it is 
a genuine treat to hear a man who is a 
complete master of the Instrument as Is 
Mr. Clarke. He secures tones which are 
as true and as sweet as those of a violin, 
ana he also Interprets with splendid feel-j 

Miss Root sang two numbers, both ofj 
which were composed by Mr. Sousa. At I 
the afternoon concert she gave "The 
Carrier Pigeon" and last evening "The 
Crvstal Lute" was her programmed offer- 
ing Hoth of these are admirably adapteu 
to her vocal prowess, but. as was the 
case last season. It was with her encore, 
"The Goose Girl." that she scored her 
biggest success. Miss Margel Gluck. 
violinist, is new to Indianapolis, and 
while the violinist, who plays with a 
band accompaniment, is confronted by 
an ungrateful task, this young woman 
made the best of It and gave a good ac- 
count of  herself. 

THE   Ml RAT. 
Responding to encores with compositions 

by the famous director. John Philip Sou- 
ses band delighted two large audiences 
yesterday at the Murat. The audience 

would lnpplaud a regular number and the 
genial bandmaster smilingly would swing 
his musicians through "El Capitan," "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," or some other 
composition for which he is famed. Nat- 
urally these brought an even more liberal 
"hand"  than   the  regular   u umbers. 

In Individual perforniam-es of Herbert L. 
Clark, cornetist; Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck. violinist, 
added a pleasing digression to the regular 
hand program. All their offerings were re- 
ceiTed with enthusiasm. In the evening 
Miss Roofs scheduled offering was "The 
Crystal Lute," by Sousa. This was so gra 
clously received that she followed with 
"The Goose Girl." Miss Uluck's violin offer- 
ing also was so pleasingly rendered she 
was compelled to respond to an encore. 

Many  new Sousa  compositions  were on 
the program, showing that the director *till 
Is active creating as well as directing. 
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HNE1MFHC OFFICER 7 
SHOWS IT IN GRACEFUL CONTROL 

OF  MUSICAL  MOTION. 

AND HE NEVER GETS EXCITED 

John Philips Sousa. with his band, 
made two audiences happy el Ihi Mural 
theater yesterday afternoon ami night 
.Hid kioked happy himself. Three is ;i 
n.at and ratty perfection about what lie 
flOM tiiat extends to his own personal 
appearance and the appearance <>f his 
musicians, for the whole organization has 
atialcrt. intelligent., and \veJ]-sroomeil 
look. Mfl bousa has been "llilfljlulng 
■is for lo. these many years, and has. 
thoroughly established a feeling of In- \ 
fisnatc >-ordialitv between himself and 
bis audien'-es. Yet ripping, rollicking. 
jovous and humorous as much ,of his 
music Is. he never departs from fientlo- < 
manliness and gracefulness, nor degener- 
ates into mere riot. All the excitement 
i- under complete control ami never fo- 
SO instant is there the slightest trace 0 
freautv.  it»"tlmn   tir  doubt. 

Not the Least RaiEtftor* 
What a splendid corner traffic officer, 

SoUM would make: Just the slightest 
Uttle underhand jerk of hi.^ baton brings 
out a reverberating crash from the bass 
instruments. That would start the heavy 
trucks and the street cars. Then a grace- 
ful wave britiKs in the clarinets and other 
more timid instruments. That would be 
verv , ••• ."-raging to the ladies to cross 
That gentle, contented, swaying back ami 
forth of the arms would keep things run- 
ning a long time under ordinary condi- 
tions. The occasional raising of the 
white gloved hand and delicate closing of 
the lingers as if he were sprinkling a bit 
of salt on a particularly delicious uote 
would gratify any passing PerwjnaJ 
friends and still have bm. perfectly free 
to keep his mind on the mass of other 
peoSeand vehicles and send them mov- 
ing and sweeping along as he sends the 
roust" it would he Impossible to thtaR 
oThta. as getting rattled by the g^te-t 
conglomeration of unexpected "'"''"» *"> 
more than by the most outlandish rag 
3E? mixture wWeh he now turns into 
brilliant concert cloth. 

Motions Have  Meaning. 
\nd    by   the   way.   there   is   something 

so  finely   suggestive     in   the    unexolted 
motions   of   Mr.    Sousa    thai    when one 
saw    hin.    raise    his    arms    aim    draw 
bis   hands   apart   as   the Jbtod  *<*»**» 
plav   "Snooky  Ookums     one  could   prai 
tlcallv   hear the  tearing of a   very   large j 
ag %nd then, although he did not move , 

an     inch     from     «»«•   *»   ■*«*» »JS L-nreful eliding movements as the band 
ptawThis   "Gliding   Girt."   slight   as    hey y 

l   were   gave one a sense of sweeping abou>-^ 

kn.l   unchanged.     And  there was    fiebh- 
«e« i-id  ertspness even in  the  rendering 
SFtbaSeSSfSarchea, which overly 
has been hearing Tor inanv fM**.TnK 
which the audience was glad to ha\o 
Played as encores after the newer things, j 

Encore Numbers Numerous. 
The encore numbers were more numer- 

ous than the regular program and as 
•wh one began a colored BMtstant 
hrnuxht out on the stage ami held Up » 
Pra-Placard telling what the em ore 
number was-whereupon there was much 
•Pptaus. *t the recognition of old favor- 
"tV" Mr. Sousa-i young women solotata. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Marael Gluck. violinist, were good look- 
ing and acquitted themselves well, llei- 
iliSt 1. Clark pleased as a cornet soloist 
and from time to time various rnembers 
of the hand marched to the front to 
show Just who It was that was play ng 
those very emphatic and far-reaching 
notes-  

t 



Relieve Mo,  Some Hand. 
Come again Mr. Sousa, was the 

opinion of the large audience that 
attended the matinee at the popu- 
lar Majestic theatre, Tuesday after- 
noon, and we will all bring our 
friends the next time. A program 
when appealed to and pleased the 

j entire audience was rendered by 
'this organization of sixty-five finish- 
ed musicians under the leadership 
of the world-famed John Phillip 
Sousa. Classical numbers, popular j 
melodies and ragtime made up the| 
diversified program and each selec- 
tion was given with the percision 
and accuracy which has placed thi3 
band at the head of the profession. 

John Phillip Sousa as conductor 
is a treat himself as he carefully 
presides and directs each of the 
sixty-five instruments, and through 
his painstaking efforts each note is 
perfect, each selection enthralling. 
The opening number was Massenet's 
"Grand Overture de Concert," and 
won the attention of the audience 
at once, so throughout the entire 
two hours a pin could have been 
heard drop in the remotest corner 
of the play house. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clark, cornetist, 
won instant recognition n. his solo, 
'•Caprice Brilliant," and the encore, 
•Moonlight Bay." The audienca re- 

gretted the fact that his name ap- 
peared but once upon the all too 
short program. Miss Virginia Root 
sung beautifully, "The Crystal 
Lute," Sousa's own composition, and 
when tha numerous encores called 
for a response she sang sweetly 
the old favorite, "Annie Laure." 
Mss Margel Gluck, violinist, intro- 
duced a new type of artist as the 
master of this instrument and in 
her rendition of Adagio and Rondo, 
she carried her listeners far away 
to a beautiful and foreign country, 
while she lulled them to fond recol- 
lections in playing Beethovan's 
"Minuet.' 

Possibly the favorite selections 
of the audience during the after- 
noon in which the band was heard, 
as we might say at its best, was the 
suite, "A Night in Spain," from La 
Verbena; "Oriental Conceit," from 
Kismet, and the March, "The Stars 
and  Stripes Forever." 

Other encores responded too dur^ 
ing the afternoon program were El 
Capitan, The Gliding Girl, Fairest of 
the Fair, Snookey Ookums and The 
American   Patrol. 

"Ww 
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"Sous." At Ifce Mfk*** _  .. 
Sousa's    famoaa   *>*»*» •" J? 

splendor  and  glory,   thrilled * l**«* 
and appreciative audience ^J^J"*; 
jestlc     theatre    yesterday »««rnoon. 
The     concert    program   »*«»««**   ™ 
Port   Huron  on this   vwtt  was  mnda 
up   of   airy,   swingy   """^Si-SiSna 
tlons from  Sousn's own e*""^*™** 
and soprano, violin and cornet sows* 
With Sousa, on his present *2"-/£ 
three artists *~gS£*S£2£%J? 
the.   persons of  M« JSSTfXSt 
soprano   solist;   Mtas   Mj***1   ®*£** 
violinlste,     and     Herbert J-   Cl****- 
cornetlst.      Two or three of ***«»?*- 
ern     popular     song-tats,     •jfj0*"* 
•Snookey Ookums' w*jr«.'*f*S^r „r the delight of lovers of that class of 
music.    Many of the se^o»* otter- 
ed   at   yesterday'.  <*««•* *"*• 3""» 
and   were   heard  for  the  first   time 
here by  many.       Owing to an over- 
flowing schedule of engagements,  me 
management    of    the    Majestic   con- 
sidered   itself   fortunate   »»   ^"^Sn 
this  famous  aggregation  of   ««*»» 
talent   for   one   concert-   an   evening 
concert being an impossibility to se- 
cure. 

(J. J*§. p^-(p 

MARINE BAND PLAYS HERE. 
Gives   Two   Concerts   in   the   Hippo- 

drome and Wins Deserved 
Applause. 

Coning    over    from     Washington,    the 
United State! Marine Band  gave concerts 

tin   the   Hippodrome   yesterday   afternoon 
'and  last  night.   Mr.   William   H.   Sanlel- 

•m,   who  leads  the  band  on  so many 
i* casions in  Washington during  the  rea- 
son, wielded the. baton and the musicians 
played  with  spirit and  precision and  won 
deserved   appiaVse. 

The progi aTame in the afternoon included 
music  by   v .11   Weber,  von  Blon,   Lewin, 
Wagner, Chopin, Balnt-Saena and Regan. 
and at  nieut Bizet,  Mascagoi ii'id Lliat 
were amons the others represented.   That 

• r   famous   bandmaster   was   not   for- 
ir»ttt'n and Sousa marches were plentifully 
interspersed both as regular numbers and 

i encores.     But   the   Hippodrome   was  noj 
Ifated as when "the march king' leads his 
men in  "Too Stars and  Stripes  Forever" 

[and other pieces. 
;    The   soloists   were   Miss   Mary   Sherier, 
[aopnWOi Mr. Peter I.ewin, xylophone; Mr. 

O.   Prey, euphonium, and Mr. Jos- 
eph Stoopack, \ioiinist. J 

Ever Popular Sousa is Greeted 
By Two Appreciative Crowds 

at Fuller Theater Saturday 
The   ever   popular   Sous*   with   his 

j equally   popular   band   gave   two  en- 
joyable   concerts   at   the   Fuller   yes- 

I terday  afternoon and evening..   Both 
' entertainments attracted    large    and 
! appreciative audiences, and Sousa. as 

la always his custom,  was very gen- 
erous in the matter of encores. 

The program was replete with 
music new to Kalamasoo concert go- 
ers. None of the old-time standard 
compositions were played, though the 
encores were largely Sousa"s marches, 
which have a firm hold on the affec- 
tions of the American people. 

In the afternoon the concert opened 
with     Mehul's    descriptive    overture. 
"The Chase of Prince  Henry."    Her- 

I bert   L.   Clarke,  cornetist,  played  his 
; own       composition,     "The    Southern 
Cross." 

"The Dwellers in the Western 
World," character studies by Sousa, 
was the next number and itt is full of 
the Sousa swing and easy time. 

Miss Virginia Root sang in a sweet 
soprano voice, "The Carrier Pigeon." 

| by Sousa, whfle the first part closed 
! by the band playing "Siegfried's 
I Death the Gotterdanierung." by Wag- 
,' ner. 

The  second   part  consisted of four 
1 numbers.       Blast's       *'I.*Arlesienna"% 

"Fascination" KTnew*>, by MAt hetti, 
"From Maine rVOtfegon" (nW^J*^ou- 
sa: "Tempo MarWlle," from Bup- 
prechfs "Wit* Don Qufitidte in 
Spain," were played by the fukband, 
while Miss tyklargfl dluck, violin so- 
loist, played>toost acceptably "Ada- 
gio and Perpetdbm Mobile," byVReis. 

The ever>tag\onoert opfiTed with 
Massenet's t^Grand Overtuiei.de Con- 
cert." new ttSKalamazoo shd a very 
effective composition.    "CtQpslce Bril 
lliante,"   corned solo,   waatolayed   by 
Mr.  Clarke^VjyTUsajft"  latesV composl- 

ln three 
nia  Root 

Crystal 
composltii 
lett'8    stately    "Grand 

was     followed     by 
s'.' 

zzo.'A Night in Spain," 
s "La  Verbana,"  was a 

ng,  full of the sentiment 
itching    land.    "Kismet", 

Sousas    march.    "From 

froi 
beaut H 
of that 
by  Markey, 
Maine to Oregon" and Ascher's new 
"African Dance" completed the band 
program, while Miss Gluck gave a 
creditable rendition on the violin of 
Jfieuxtemps" "Adagio and Rondo." 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   DREW 

EXTREMELY  LIGHT  ROUSE." 

Sousa's band drew a very light 
house at the Jeerson Friday aftre- 
noon. The band is a stronger organi- 
zation both in numbers and in per- 
soel than ever before. The band en- 
trained immediately after the concert. 
A splendid program was rendered. 

Is i •__!' 
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Sousa and Mis Band. 

Sousa and his band of artists, play- 
ing as only Sousa's band can and 
rendering such music us only Sousa 
can compose, delightfully entertained 
a fair sized audience at the Gladmei 
last night. There were new selections* 
nv Sousa and other composers but the 
famous conductor's old-time hits were 
the most enthusiastically received. 
Interspersed throughout the program 
were numbers by Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornet'.st; Miss Margel Gluek. violin- 
isle, and Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
which were highly appreciated. All 
three renponded to encores. Through- 
out the evening Sousa was most gen- 
erous with his.encores. 

That Sousa is different must be ad- 
mitted. He does not need Ions hali- 
te attract attention. It-is unnecessary 
for the conductor to continually peer 
around to the audience to see if he is 
being noticed. Old Glory was nol 
waved and the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" not rendered to bring forth 
thunderous applause. Sousa received 
that almost before concluding nts 
numbers. 

It is good to hear a great Ameri- 
can band, directed by an American, 
who  acts like an  American. 

SOUSA AT THE GLADMRR. 
Sousa and his band again delighted 

a Lansing audience at the Gladmer 
last night. The band 1B Just the same 
as ever and Sousa Just the same old 
leader although a trifle grayer. 

Tbe soloists this year Include Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, Miss Margel 
Gluck, vlolinlste, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, coronetlst. The entire bill 
wltn the regular numbers, supple- 
mented with the usual Sousa encores 
was greatly enjoyed by the audience. 

GOSSIP WORTH 
LL" 

Sousa Among High Guns 
at Shooting Tournaments 

John Philip Sousa, who is in Kala- 
mazoo today with his noted band, is 
ever a busy man.   He has never been 
known to be an idler. It has been 
said of him that if he were cast away 
upon an uninhabited island he would 
lay out a town site the first day or 
be equally active in some other direc- 
tion. 

In city or oountry it Is all the same. 
When not composing a march, a suite, 
an opera or writing a book, a story 
or something for a magazine, one can 
depend upon it that Sousa is either 
at the traps shooting the feathers off 
clay pigeons in some gun club tour- 
nament, or Is riding horseback some 
hundred miles from somewhere to 
somewhere else. Often he rides from 
New York to Washington or reverse, 
225 miles in six days or less, and has 
ridden other times from Hot Springs, 
Va„ to Washington, 300 miles, in eight 
days or less. 

Among- trap shooters Sousa ranges 
along with the top-notchers. A shoot- 
er must be as good as a 90 per coht 
man   in   order  to   set  in  the  greater 

American, eastern, southern and inter- 
state handicaps and various state and 
other events of like class. Sousa long 
ago qualified in all these. It is an off 
day, in fact, when he doesn't range 
along with the prize winners. He won 
the Berlin handicap at Ocean City, 
Md„ on July 22, by a score of 94 out 
of 100 targets, at 18 yards. At At- 
lanta, Ga., he broke 71 out of 75 tar- 
gets, and at Augusta, Ga., at the Au- 
gusta Gun club, he broke 95 out of 

] 100 targets, at 16 yards. His score 
I In the Keystone Shooting league han- 
dicap at Pleasantvillo, N. J., was 46 
out of 50, March 14, 1913. This was 
high gun. One of his best efforts was 
141 targets out of 150, at 16 yards. 

During the spring and summer, up 
to August 1, Sousa was engaged at 
the traps In some part of the country 
much of the time. On August 7 re- 
hearsals for the present tour began 
and Sousa's pastime at the traps is 
over until another season. Sousa will 
be" in Detroit next Sunday at the De- 
troit opera house with his band and 
soloists. 

AMONG the nifty-looking girls on the Avenut last week I saw 
trim and prim little Priscilla Sousa in an uncommonly becoming little 
black velvet bonnet and a dainty, modish frock. Miss Priscilla has 
just returned from a sojourn in Willow Grove, where riding and 
tennis gave her eyes and complexion the glow that makes them so 
attractive. —j—■ -—.     » 

ITU"* 
Sound a fanfare of greeting and congratulation! There 

is one famous public performer who asserts that he never 
will make a "farewell tour." His name is John Philip 
Sousa and this is his opinion of the scheme invented by 
Adelina Patti: "My farewell tour—or to be exact, my 
farewell appearance—will be the last concert I give before 
1 die. I mean by that, that 1 shall some day give a con- 
cert and before I can give one the succeeding day or so, 
I shall quit this world forever. The newspaper men shall 
say, 'John Philip Sousa made his farewell appearance in 
this city, because he died ere he could conduct another 
concert.' Yes, that is how I shall make my farewell tour." 

H   R   H 
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SOUSA S REAL BAND 

OFFERS REAL MUSIC 
11 

John  rhilllp    Sousa,    composer   of 
stirring' music and director of aster- 
ling   band,   played   two   concerts   in 
the Detroit  opera house  Sunday af- 
ternoon    ;ind    evening    before    large 
audiences that  went away fully  sat- 
isfied with  what  they  had  received. 

The  Sousa   hand  ranks  as  perhaps' 
the   finest  band   in   this   country—at 
least,  it  has  but one or two equals, 
and 'they   have   not   been   heard   here 
recently.    Jt is resonant without be- 
ing   raucous,   its   volume   is  as   well 
adjusted  to  an   enclosed   building  as' 
Is possible, and Mr. Sousa interprets 

^.he scores with an unmistakable mu- 
sical   intelligence.     Within the limi- 
tations     of     his      instruments      he< 
achieves splendid results.    Siegfried's 
death  music  from "Gotterdamerung" 
was perhaps the most exacting com- 
position he attempted, but by careful 
management   of   the   wood-winds   he 
made it most enjoyable. 

Of course, in the less delicately 
shaded pieces, notably in his own 
marches, that solidness of tone which 
characterizes a stringless organiza- 
tion was allowed full sway. Of-.the 
many encores, "El Capltan," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Snooky 
Ookuins" proved the most popular in 
the afternoon, while* his own set of , 
character studies, "The Dwellers in 
the Western World," was an Inter- 
esting composition and keenly appre- 
ciated. 

The presence of a harp adds not a 
little to the quality of the Sousa 
band. It was used with particularly 
good effect in the Bizet suite "L'Ar- 
lesienne." 

Diversity was added to the program 
ty the presence of three soloists. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist: Miss 
Virginia Hoot, soprano, who won 
much approval with two selections, 
and Miss Margel Gluck. a violinist 
of unquestionable ability. 
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SOUSA PLEASES LARGE 
HOUSES AT THE DETROIT 
Sousa and hi* band entertained a 

good sized audience at the Detroit 
opera house yesterday afternoon and 
filled the house for the evening per- 
formance. This was a one-day stop 
In Detroit for the march king, and 
ho brought along three new offer- 
ing _ a caprice, "Fascination;" a 
march, "From Maine to Oregon," and 
a martial air, "With Don Quixote 
Through Spain/; There were a num- 
ber of "extras," one the The Chid- 
ing Girl," waltz, an offering which 
met with as much favor as anything 
f\te on the bill. The new march 
appeared   to  be greatly  enjoyed. 

SfflJ§A«STCIAlNS 
CHARM AUDIENCES 

Celebrated Band Gives Two Con- 
certs at Detroit Opera 

House. 
John Philip Sousa brought his 

golden-voiced band to the Detroit 
opera house yesterday for after- 
noon and evening concerts which 
he offered with all his old-time 
success, to two very well pleased 
audiences. 

Assisting the band were three 
capable soloists, Miss Virginia Root, 
a sweet voiced soprano: Miss Mar- 
gel Gluck, a finely equipped vio- 
linist, and Herbert _, Clarke, a 
cornetist whose work has long been 
one of the sensational features of 
the Sousa concerts. 

The march king's organization 
laden the flexibility, the power to 
give delicate shadings, and the pas- 
sionate expression which are char- 
acteristic of Creatore's band, but 
in lieu of these excellencies it has 
a richness of ensemble and a many- 
colored brightness In Its tone9 
which establish for It a place of 
Its own among the bands of the 
world. 

It Is very natural that the band 
should be at its best In Sousa'B 
own compositions, of which a large 
number were given yesterday. The 
Interpretations of these numbers 
are authoritative, and of unusual 
Interest on this account alone. 
Among the principal Sousa num- 
bers given vesterday were the suite, 
"The Dwellers In the Western 
World," "From Maine to Oregon." 
a brand new march, and "The Amer- 
ican Mail." Along with these. 
Souga Included In his programs sev- 
eral numbers of a more pretentious 
nature.  

"VJr If* 
Sousa  at the Detroit. 

John Philip Sanaa and his band 
played afternoon and evening con- 
certs at the Detroit opera house yes- 
terday before large audiences. Many! 
encores were demanded and the con-: 
certs were featurd by a trio, *»f new- 
Sousa compositions, which were re-' 
celved with moch acclaim. The en- 
gagement was ior one-day, only. 

; 

Theatrical Notes. 
Soutfn'a Rand Delights. 

Pontiackers who were fortunate 
enough to attend the Sousa concert 
at the How-land theater vesterday 
afternoon heard band music at its 
best. Seldom docs an aggregation of 
artists the equal of this hand come 
to this city and it is unfortunate that 
more people did not turn out to sup- 
port it. John Philip Sousa is indeed 
a wonderful conductor and much of 
the program was made up of his 
own compositions. His band numbers 
50 pieces and is perfectly balanced. 
He weaves 50 Instruments into a 
harmonious whole in a manner which 
makes one feel as if the music came 
from a single Instrument played by 
a master hand. So delicately were 
the tones shaded In a number of the 
selections that the listener marvels, 
while at times there were bursts of 
harmony which showed the possibili- 
ties of so many instruments. Sousa 
conducts in an easy an" graceful 
manner and his bard responds to his 
will like the keys of a piano to the 
fingers of the player. 

The program opened wtih Masse- 
net's "Grand Overture He Concert." 
a brillaint selection which brought 
out in places splendid tone shading. 
As an encore Sousa played his old time 
march "El Capltan." which is alwavs 
good. Herbert L, Clarke, cornet solo- 
ist, was heard in the next number, 
"Caprice Brilliant." by (Clarke). 
Probably never before has his equal 
on the cornet been heard in this city. 
He was enthusiastically encored and 
responded with "Moonlight Eiay." 
played In a (harming manner. The 
band next played three selections, 
"The American Mai.'.e." (Sousa) • 
Dream Pictures, "The Sleeping Sol- 
diers;" and "Dance Hilarious." The 
first was inspiring after the type of 
Sousa's marches, the second dainty 
and the third full of dash. The en- 
core  was  Sousa's "The  Gliding Girl." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
was heard in Uie next number, "The 
Crystal Lute," (Sousa), which dis- 
played to the fullest a sweet voice of 
surprising range and clearness. She 
responded to an encore. The closing 
number of the first part was the 
"Grand Festival Hymn," (Homer 
Bartlett). This was one of the big 
numbers on the program. At times 
the music resembled that of an im- 
mense  pipe  ovgan. 

After a short intermission the sec- 
ond part opened with Income's "A 
Night In Spain," from La Verbena. 
As encores Sousa played those rag- 
time favorites, "Snooky Ookums" 
and "Knock-Out Drops." Both wore 
loudly applauded. An Oriental con- 
ceit, "Kismet," (Markey) was mys- 
terious and was followed by Sousa's 
new march, "Prom Maine to Ore- 
gon." The last was played with all 
the enthusiasm which characterizes 
the Sousa marches. As an encore 
the band played "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   (Sousa). 

Miss Margel Gluck, violiniste, dis- 
played marvelous ability oa that most 
difficult of musical instruments, the 
violin, in her numbers "Adagio' and 
Rondo," from Concerto in E. (Vteux- 
temps). She was accompanied by the 
full band. Her encore was "Madri- 
gal Simoette" wi'h harp accompani- 
ment played in a sweet and pretty 
manner. 

The band's closing number was a 
fitting finish to a musical entertain- 
ment <a>r excellence. It was Ascher's 
Afrlcr.n dance, "Dance Negro." 

L 



THE SOUSA BUND 
IS WELL RECEIVED 
GREATEST  MUSICAL   TREAT THAT 

HAS EVER BEEH  UiVBN.IH 
Tit IS CITY 

:SDA*T SEPTEMBR   30,  lgl3 
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After "finding an Usher who was dis- 
patched with a card to the dressing 
room of Miss Virginia Boot, soloiftt,- 
with Sousa's band, which played in this 
city hist evening, tin- reporter sat down 
to await hi* fate from the dressing 
room, lie was not long malting, how- 
ever, as Miss Root very graciously a- 

_ greed to see him.    As lie entered, Miss , 

£f 

sprinkling <d gray hair. 
in   liis  eve   that  is   ir- 

APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE   IS CAR-t 
-    RIED  AWAY BY  SPLENDID 

WORK OF SOLOISTS 

Sousa and His Stars Submit to.Inter- 
view;   Declare  Mt.  Clemens 

Beautiful Place 
A   delighted  audience  listened to thd 

marvelous   music  produced   by  Sousa's 
Band,  last night at  the  Bijou.    While 
every   seat   was  not  taken,  yet every* 
number was   leartily encored and Sousa, 
very     graciously     responded.      Surely 
^Manager   Peltier  deserves  much   credit 
for   giving   .Mt.  Clemens   such  a   treat 
and should lie encouraged to bring sim- 
ilar attractions here. 

Tlie great numlier of musicians in the 
hand crowded the stage to tJhe wings, 
and when .the opening overture had> 
started there was hardly a seat vacant 
in the house. 

The program as rendered, follows: 
Grand overture de concert, to which 

there were three encore numbers. These 
were followed by a cornet solo, to which 
an encore was given, by the greatest 
living cometist, Herbert L. Clarke. Fol- 
lowing this a suite of four numbers^ 
'The American Maid." (a) "You do nol^ 
Need a Doctor." (to) "Dream Picture,"' 
"Tite Sleeping Soldiers." (el Dance Hi- 
larious, "With Pleasure." to which sev- 
eral encore numbers were added. Fol- 
lowing this was a soprauo solo, 'The 
Crystal Lute." with an encore number, 
which was very well rendered by Mis^ 
Virginia iloot. This was followed by 
"Ciawl Festival Hymn. An intermiss- 
ion of five minutes followed. 

Intermezzo: A Night in Spaing 
which was followed by two numbers, 
la) "Oriental Conceit," A) .March "From 
Maine to Oregon." This .was followedi 
by a violin solo "Adagio and Rondo,' 

' to which an encore was given by.'Mis* 
Margel Cluck. The program ended with! 
"African   Dance.'' 

The soprano soloist work of Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, and the violin so4 
loist work        of       Mi—        IMM 

Cluck were especially well ren-' 
dered, and received by the audience. In 
all it may l>e said that this is one of 
the best attractions that has ever apt 
peared in Mt. Clemens. 

Sousa. Interviewed 
Once 'behind the scenes it was not 

hard to find Mr. Sousa. He was stands 
ing behind a mass of trunks talking to 
a crowd of the members of his band 
Wllien approached by a Leader represent 
ative, but on learing that a reported 
would nike to speak to him he quickly 

■ •came forward with a smile on his faeef 
■ ** 

'eight w ith a 
and a twinkh 
repreaaihle. 

When asked,what he thought of our 
cit\. he replied:    "Of conge I came in- 
to   your   city   in   the   night   time,   but 
from   all   that   I   could   see   of   it   this 
must  lx> a  very   beautiful spot.    I  have 
Wen   to  Detroit   BO  many  times  that   I 
feel a~  if  1  almost know   it  backwards 
out I never have had tfiie pleasure be- 
fore of tinting your city."   When ask- 
ed   how    long   be   had   been   before   the 
public, he replied: "1 have been before 
the   public   for   forty   years,   and   have 
had this band for twenty-one years.    I 
was  director  of   the   Marine  band  for 
twelve  yean   prior   to   the   time   that   I 
took  up   this  band.    Asked  his  opinion 
on   Bohnmh-  Kryl as a    cometist,    he 
■aid:  "In my opinion, Mr. Clarke, who 
played for you t.>nij.it. is the greatest 
living  lornetist.  and   I   think   that   Bo- 
humyr   Kryl   follows    him.      Bohuinyr 
Kryl  w»-e connected  with  my  band  ftw 
a   season   and   1   always   thought  very 
well of him. Von will observe that  the 
highest   note   that   Mr.   Clarke  reached 
on  his  cornet   this    evening    was    the 
highest note tO.at has been able to be 
reached  on   any   comet   by   any   living 
cometist."    When   asked   how   the   peo- 
ple  in   the  state   had   received  him,   he 
said:     "We  turned  awiy  probably   five 
hundred  people   at   the  Detroit  Opera 
House bunday evening;   A funny thing 
happened in connection with our even- 
ing performance.    Mr. Raymond Hitch- 
cock,  who opened  the  week  at  the De- 
troit   with "Pile Candy Shop.'  is a per- 

nal  friend of mine, as 1 have known 
him for a number of years.'so of course 
en his arrival in the city he came to the 
opera house and  tried to engage a box 
for  the evening's  performance, but  was 
politely told that there was not a seat 
in   tiie   house   let   alone   a   box.   so   he 
■was obliged  to  stand  in  the  aisle  dur- 
ing the whole performance."   This with 
a   few   questions     from     Mr.     Sousa, 
closed-  tfae   interview  as  the   musicians' 
an the stage were awaiting him to pro- 
ceed with the seeond put.    As he start- 
ed  to  leave,   lie  said:   "I   want   you   to 
particularly notice the next number on 
the program  which is    "A    Night    in 
Spain."  as   I   think   it     is    one  of   the 
prettiest   and   most   easily   interpreted 
pieces on  the    program    this    evening. 
With the  Spanish  music, the castanets 
and tamlHiurines one can almost  imag- 
ine   himself  in   sunny   Spain  with   the 
dance   going   on   before   him.     With   a 
"verv pleased to have met you'' parting 
he was again back on the stage direct- 
ing the most famous band in the world. 

Mr.   Sousa.   with   his  manager.   Miss 
Virginia Root, soloist, and Miss Margel 
Cluck,  violiniste,  arc  guests    at     the 
Park hotel.   They left the city a^-elev- 
MI «'ciook this nwrni 

Root arose from her i'i«ir and advanced 
t<> meet him. She is a beautiful young 
lady, of medium height with bewitching 
large brown eyeB, an! with one of the 
soflest voiees thai it has ever been the 
privilege of the reporter to listen to. 

When Miss Hut was asked whether 
or not she favored woman's suffrage, 
she slid: "It seems to me that the 
women  have  demonstrated,    and     are 
showing   more   day   by   day   that    they 
ought to be recognized in the matter of 
voting if  they  rare  to.    In  the number 
of women's  colleges and  the  increasing 
number of women  that are required to 
earn   their   daily   'bread,   not   only   for 
themselves,  but also for indolent hus- 

bands, it is shown that the women cer- 

tainly have  some  sense  of  justice  nnd 

should   be  given   the  righl   to   exercise 

that  seiiM'   tf   they   care  to.    However, 
I am not a suffragist in the strict sense 
Of the word, but only  as it appeals fco 
II>y  sense   of  justice.     I   do   not   person- 
ally   think   that   many   of   the   women 
would  take  advantage  of  this   privilege 
even  though  it   might he their share   to 
enjoy it.    1 suppose that the most noble 
way of looking at  this question  would 
Ibe to acknowledge man as the superior 
in   such    matters,   but   wHn-n    one    sees 
how often  some  men  use  this  privilege 
for their own worldly gain and not for 
the good"of tin' common people, It only 
neems    riglvl     that     wdman      should 
have a chance to show her stand if she 
so tared to do so.    I   am  not  in  favor 
oi  militancy, and. In my opinion, they 
are  spoiling  the   cause   for   all   woman- 
kind by   their Ttuwomanlike actions. 

When asked 'how long she had been 
before the public1 she sighed and with 
an elusive smile she replied that, "That 
is almost too far back to thinkcb'ottf," 
But when the reporter with a laugh tol ! 
her that he did not see how that could 
be possible; she lauglhvd and said:: "I 
have been before the public since I was 
eighteen  years  old"  and   with  a  shake 

r f her ifinger and a twinkle in her eye 

she said: "1 refuse to tell you anything, 
more along that line as it would not be 
in   acoor-.lance   with   my   idea   of     wagg 
MINI'S  suffrage  to  tell  my  age."    Alter 
some persuasion however, she saiil that, 
she had been with Sanaa's    band    for 
three  years and  during flier career bad. 
sung in all of the principal cities of the 
w.rl.L"   As it was time For her to leave 
tht! theatre the reporter excused himself 
from   her   presence,  hut  not   without   at 
warning from  her  that  the  statements 
she   had   made jwere  not   t>   be   quoted?* 
With   can>:iier   on     of     those     elusive 
siinilcs  and   a   hurried  goodbye   -he   wa# 

fl£fte. 
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Sousa Hushes Big Audience 
Into Breathless Delight 

John Philip Sousa, the world's well- 
beloved mar«!h king, was given an en- 
thu»tastlc welcome to Toledo by a 
large audience of his admirers at tiie 
Valerrtlne Saturday night. The fa- 
mous composer and director has 
grown older, but his figure Is still 
erect and alive with »the fire and 
grace *nd swing wf his own  music. 

Sousa's band 01 some sixty pieces 
is like * single instrument under his 
superb leadership and he carries with 
him three artists of the finest quality 
—Herbert L. Clarke, considered the 
world's greatest cornetist; Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, a soprano whose tones 
are of the smoothest and sweetest, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, a young violinist 
whose   music   sets   one   dreaming. 

The program ranged from the pop- 
ular to the clasic, but even the light- 
er music was dignified by a perfect 
rendition. "The Grand Ftvstivfal Hymn" 
of Homer Bartlett was given with 
the effect of an organ There were 
several other brilliant and pretentious 
numbers, but Sousa's own composi- 
tions, and especially his marches, were 
plainly the favorites. A new one, 
"From Maine to Oregon," was re- 
ceived with enthusiasm, but the old 
familiar "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Manhattan Beach," 
pt cetera, were accorded something 
like an ovation. Of the newer ones, 
"The  Gliding  Girl"   is  fullest   of   the 

wonderful rhythm and poetry of mo 
tion characteristic of SousVs music. 

The addition of a harp to a. brass 
band would seem an anonaly. But 
the effect of Its shower i>f golden 
notes at every lull In the i torm of 
biazen throated Instruments was a 
thing   not   soon   to   be   forgotten. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solos were 
a rare treat; in particular, his rendi- 
tion of "On Moonlight. Bay," Into which 
he thew an expression and appeal that 
hushed the big audien >e Into breath- 
less delight. 

A matinee concert was also (rlWTx, 
to an audience not so large, but eqt«al'- 
ly enthusiastic. "Siegfried's Death' 
from Wagner's "Gottprd.-imornn.'.:." 
and a descriptive group by Sousa, en- 
titled "The Dwellers In the Western 
World," were the most important fea 
tures of the afternoon program. Ant> 
Miss Root's singing of "Mary of Ar- 
gyll" wag a Joy. 

A bit of comedy was introduced into 
both programs by the band's playing 
of the popular "Snookey-Ookums," 
with grand opera variations strongly 
suggestive of Mtna of Wagner's big 
climaxes. 

The. Sousa band came under th» 
management of Miss Kathryn Buck, 
to whose enterprise and high stand- 
ards Toledo owes so many of Its best 
attractions. 

GRACE  MARGARET WILSON. 

OcPt. 

SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 
PLEASES  HEAkhKS 

Ui^ Oowti Attends Matinee Concert 

'  Given l»y Famous Organiza- 

tion Thursday 

Sousa's Inimitable Band. 
It is a graven image that can keep 

from marking time with his feet when 
Sousa'* famous band swings Into a 
march and there were no cigar store 
Indians in the audience at the Acad- 
emy last night. There are other 
great bands, but In one class of mu- 
sic. Sousa excels—he has raised popu- 
lar marches and ragtime to their 
highest expression. He puts a spirit 
into them that sets the feet swinging 
and the blood tingling. And of it all 
the most popular bit, the one that 
carried the audience last night as it 
had carried Saglnaw music lovers be- 
fore, was his own composition, the 
old, favorite "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," played as only a Sousa band 
can play it. 

No band master better understands 
the quality of his Instruments or gets 
more varied expression out of them 
perhaps than Sousa. For absolute 
musical humor, delightful, almost far- 
(<cal absurdity, nothing better IIAJ 
bean heard here than his version of 
Snooky Ookums. It was a far "ry 
from that to the brisk and vigorous 
Knock-Out Drops or the patriotic 
thrill of his Stars and Stripes For- 
ever, but the band was equal to what- 
ever mood he chose to express. 

He was assisted by able soloist-. 
Including the old favorite cornetist, 
Herbert L. Clarke, a brilliant sopra- 
no. Miss Virginia Root, and a violin- | 
iste of attractive and unaffected per- 
sonality, of facile bow and velvety 
tone,  Miss Margel Gluck. 

John Phillip Sousa and his fam- 
ous band thralled a big audience at 
the Owosso theatre Thursday after- 
noon in the first, appearance of the 
organization in Owosso. Tiie concert 
was a feast for lovers of good music 
and a treat that will long be Ye- 
meni hered. 

The program was o'K- suited io 
the laulience, containing enough of 
the classical to please those musical- 
ly educated and enough of tie light- 
er compocPions for those not versed 
in music, but. 'admirers thereof. 

The work of the famous musi- 
cians was beyond criticism and mer- 
ited the t.iunderous applause the| 
audience gave. The three soloists, 
were excellent. Herbert I,. Clarke, 
cornetist, pronounced by many t.ie' 
greatest, man in his line, in the coun- 
try, was brilliant, and almost inde- 
scribable. Misses Virginia Root 
soprano and Margel Gluck, violinist, 
pleased greatly with their selections. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLEASES HERE 

Large Owosso    Audience    Enjoyed 
Splendid   Conceit  on  Thursday 

Hands may come and bandy may 
go, but John Phillip Sousa and his 
band appears to gain popularity with | 
etch  tour.     For those  who  declare1 

there is nothing new in  music, the j 
march kind always has a surprise in 
More and his program at the Owos- 
so tkeater Thursday afternoon was 
no exception. The old favorite "El 
Capitan ' and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" were there of course, but 
they appeared in the role of en- 
cores, Ubeit they were as much In 
favor as ever. There was a new 
march also, "From Maine to Ore- 
s'on," a typical Sousa composition, 
Which could not fail to please. An- 
t ther now selection was the suite, 
• fhe   American   Maid." 

The soloists. Miss Virginia  Hoot, 
soprano, Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, and Herbert L. Clark, cornetist, 
were  received  with   much   applause. 

Probably the most pleasing num- 
ber of the entire program w»p the 
'Grand Festival Hymn,"  by Homer 
Bartlett!    In this, particularly,    the 
famous    director    demonstrated his 
perfect control over  his aides    and 
the result was a harmonious blend- 
ing   with  the  effect   of a  huge  pipe 

j-irsan.       The  audience here was a 
I large one. 

Warm Welcome For Victor Welte 
Many ol the old friends of Victor 

Welle, who plays lirst trumpet in 
the band, accorded him a warm wel- 
come at the clone of the concert 
Thursday afternoon. It is a matter 
of much satisfaction to Victor's 
friends that he is a prominent'mem- 
ber of this splendid musical orga- 
nization, and After years of absence 
it seemed good to see on» of Owos- 
so's former boys. The time 0f his 
st;:y was much too short as Owosso 
people would have been glad to 
have seen more of him and show him 
their appreciation of his success. 

f* ^T^-rfv*-*-*-*™^. 



Sonaa * Millionaire. 

George X. Loomis, manager for John 
Philip Sonsa. offers a few interesting 
facts regarding America's most spectac- 
ular bandmaster. 

"Sotrns is loved by the members of his 
band,*' he says, "they delight in serving 
him, because he is liberal with them and 
because every man in the organization is 
on artist in his way. If a man who 
suits Sousa asks him for $50. he is offered 
$75 so that he may be thoroughly satis- 
fied. 

"Sousa is now a millionaire and his 
royalties sometimes amount to over $50.- 
000 a year. He is as well known in tin' 
Fiji Islands as in Ruffalo. There is 
something about his music, that makes a 
worldwide appeal. Fie does not. make 
the long jumps he did years ago. but his 
activities are directed ir. »tuer channels. 
He never rests unless change of employ- 
ment be rest, for when he isn't directing 
bis band, he's composing music writing 
magazine articles or working at some- 
thing. Sousa never will join the ranks 
of the idle rieh." 

Next to Sousa, in the affections of 
Mr. Loomis, comes the memory of Emma 
Abbott, whom he served as "man ahead" 
for many years. 

"She was a most wonderful little 
woman," he asserts, "nnd unequalled on 
the stage to-day. In some respects she 
was what is known as a 'stickler.' For 
instance, she insisted upon opera in Eng- 
lish for English audiences. She insisted 
upon prices running no higher than $1.50. 
She made enormous outlays on cost- 
tumes, yet the Abbott company cleared 
$28,000 the worst year it ever saw and 
her profits ran as high as $75,000. It 
makes me smile when I hear some of 
the modern managers talk ahnut not 
being able to send out their little musical 
veuturcs at less than $'-." 

SOUSA'S BAND GAVE 
J)ELIGHTFULJATINEE 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
hand appeared at the Croswoll a; a 
matinee, Friday afternoon ami were 
greeted with a Rood house and a very 
appreciative avdlet'Cfe. The baud 
which consists of fifty-five pieces in- 
cluding the eminent soloists, Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, soprano. Miss Margol 

| cluck as violinist and Herbert 10. 
Clark, cornetist, gave a program which 
was one of the best ever presented at. 
the local theatre. His marches for 
which he is so widely known inter- 
spersed the program raid his well 
known production "The Stars and 
stripes Forever" was Quite the hit of 
the afternoon. As one uelection he 
played "Meditation" by Prof. M-^rison, 
Adrian's well known composer, which 
was rendered most exquisitely. Her- 
bert i,. Clarke, the famous cornetist, 
in his cornet solos which have made 
him so universally popular, pleased 
the audience as did Miss Root and 
Miss Cluck. As an encore Miss Hoot 
sang "Annie Laurie" in a most feeling 
manner. The band left immediately 
after the concert on a special train for 
Ann Arbor where they appeared last 
evening. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
COMPLIMENTED ADRIAN 

'  P'ayed   Morrison's   "Meditation"  Dur. I 
I »ng the Concert Here. | 

Ad'mra^^o"^  band   madef 
^ at  tmon "mi '    vS1^?' H 
for   Ann   Arbor       >,.,   * at 5 p-   m- 
they gave a concert to"*   2"tf   timei 
enee at the Croswol   „» ' 8^UaI1 audH 
Program wai ful,ft 17* ho,,8e' ™e 

, Sousa.    The irJ,°'i   ' "S8 very m«cli' 

insisted on three or  ^  tho audience 
number,  they   laVth«     '• after e™hi 
double      entertainn     . ,,nvi,e«e »' *< 
When they pM°Sf'      WMttotfly. 
Newest, "Wornfit 2n. March KinS's" 

• there was a whirtwlnj   „*?    °re,gon'" 
«WJ then followed the f»n,iii a|>p,ai,8e'* 
and Stripes," ■^Snnatti^^u ?tars 

a couple of rea      ten, K    
Beach-   and 

' smooth ones   avhich  "bb"e   ,ragtimel 
smiles. lch      bought      the; 

J8uSrUeatSe°ad £.FK» wa« J 
: tival Hym, ' ^ ?f£•*?*** Fes-J 

the   band   presen ert  °u    le  pro*ram. 
composition tha1 hi jfedltatlon'"    a I 

'No  little amount  or £    n fame an" 
I Morrison of E &   Ty to c- s- 
. ed  as  never  beforo waa ron<iet- 

share 0f *Mame\?!\recvivc(i »* 
to the audiencewdJeS"*0'1 Was 

surprised a8 any ft}*!" m"<*j 
The soloists with th„   "        , 

are Herbert L   Clarke       or«!l"ization 
Virginia Root  soiSn   cornetist; Miss 

Ibers  were  aimrociat..,,       Thelr nunH 
(insisted nS^HS'i^"* bei"e 
band is as good if nn   'nftance-    The 

'its last visit here \ bctter than on 
>retted fif the^ne? «■ ■ be re", 
.'evening, when m„„ „   0t, CoDle ln the 

heard them.      m°rC I,eop,e c«>uld have; 

A 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
CAME FROM LANSING 

Will   be  in   Ann   Arbor Tonight, and 
Will Then go to Toledo for 

Tomorrow. 

The  world   famous  Sousa  and  his, 
band arrived here at. noon today from 
Lansing,    and    were   playing one of 
their    concerts    at    Croswell   Opera 
House this afternoon  before a   good 
sized    audience,    lvegipning    at 2:30. 
The   band   consists   of  55.   including 
Miss    Virginia    Root,  soprano.   Miss 
Marge!  Cluck,   violinist  and   Herbert j 
I,. Clarke, cornetist.   The  concert of 
course was highly appreciated by all 
those  who were  present.    The name 
of John   Philip  Sousa is  a household 
word   In   every   part  of the  civilized 

i world,    and    he    has certainly done I 
'more to educate the great masses in, 
music    than    uny  other living  man.! 
Sousa Band  music, is different from 
other  band   music.   The   real  reason 
for    this    is because Sousa's  instru- 
mentation    is    elaborate  and  his re- 
sources    for    producing    effects are 
much   more   emphatic   than   is  usual 
with either bands or orchestras. 

After    the    concert, here a special 

1rtu& /2&A %//J 

band, Mini 
w Virginial 
L. ClarKe, 

s£rjdAs MUSIC AMERICAN 
Of all American music' it must be 

conceded that the music of John 
Philip Sousa is the moat American. 

The   splendid   concert   of   Conductor 
Sousa, his typical American band, Mia 
Marge! Gluck,  violinist;  Miss 
Root, soprano, and Herbert 
cornetist,  given  in  the Valentine  Sat 
urday   night,   pleased   the   large  audi 
once generally and generously. But the I 
better part of the varied and excellent* 
program was the Sousa martial muaic I 
which thrilled the obviously American' 
audience   into   an   unconcealed   enthu-1 
slastlc    demanding    of    repeated    re- 
sponses.    The    latest    Sousa   marches 
proved   the   numbers   for   which    the 
assembly had  gathered and was wait- 
ing.  And of  all  the  inspiring and   in- 

, imitable   Sousa   selections,   the   Stars 
j and    Stripes    Forever    won    greatest 
! favor. 

Every detail of the concert was 
worthy of special commendation. Even 
that prevalent classic, Snookey 
(Ookums, burlesqued almost beyond 
recognition, was a novel and amusing 
feature. Sousa's newest March, From 
Maine to Oregon, measured well up to 
Sousa standards, and Hands Across 
,th» Sea, Manhattan Beach and Fair- 
est of the Fair were delivered on de- 
mand. 

Violin numbers of Miss Gluck were 
exceptional in merit and were so rec- 

ognized. Miss Roof's solo numbers 
were entirety pleasing. Cornet num- 
bers of Herbert L. Clarke were warmly 
received. The- Soiisa concert was one 
of the most generally approved pop- 
ular band concerts ever givejk. in the 
city. 

■r give&.: 
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John, May You Go On Forever! 

33 \EARS   A 
BANDMASTER. - AN© 
THE SENOWMEP   "SOUSA 
BACK."   IS UUS7   AS 
EXPRESSIVE   AS EVEI*^ 

1"   T IS just thirty-three years since John Philip Sousa became leader 
of  the  Tnited  States  Marine  Band.    During  the twelve years  he 

.     conducted that famous organization it became known far and wide 
las America's greatest band.    But the fame of the Sousa marches became 
world-wide,  and  long before  he  left the  government  service he   was 
known in every nook and cranny of the globe as the greatest composer 
of stirring march melodies old Mother Earth has ever produced. 

The Sousa Band, as it exists today, was organized in 1892. It has 
Jplayed time and again before all the crowned heads of Europe and its 
■"brilliant conductor has been decorated by the King of England, the 
KEmperor of Germany, the Czar of Russia and the King of Italy. 

Two years ago Sousa took his band around the world—the most 
remarkable tour ever accomplished by any musical organization. fi 
Australia and all the European and Oriental countries visited the t:i] 
was a veritable march of triumph and the band was universally 
claimed as the world's best. 

Symphony orchestras may come and go till the end of time, b\| 
they can never reach the great masses like a fine military band.   Jor' 
Philip Sousa is more than an individual—he is an American institution 
cf which we are all proud.    Therefore we say again:    "John, old scout, 
may you go on forever!" 

OLE MAT. 

ZL- 
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SOUS A AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHT BIG CROWDS 

.—_  

Hippodrome  Filled  at Two  Performances and Throngs Applaud 

Stirring Marches, Classic Numbers and Soloists. 

BY RAYMOND O'XUIL. 
Playing In opposition to a warm and 

otherwise out-of-doors inviting Octo- 
ber Sunday, John Philip Sousa. his 
band and his three soloists twice tilled 
the Hippodrome to its capacity yes- 
terday afternoon and evening. 

For the same organization twice to 
Play to practically sold-out houses In 
the same day is almost a local record. 
It is doubtful If any other musical 
bodv other than Sousa's could turn 
the trick. The houses were not only 
"led up and down, but auditors from 
boxes to gallery gave Sousa remarka- 

e welcomes and applauded for en- 
cores, which were given with the 
usual Sousa prodigality. 

The two programs were even ani 
tie more popular in the music they 
presented 'than the programs of.otheT 
years have been. That of the after- 
noon had Wagner and Bizet or Its 
heavyweights with Sousa, Mehul and 
Clarke,  cornet contributing 

and 
with 

Laconic, 

soloist, 
u other numbers. 
Tn the evening Massenet 

Vleuxtemps kept company 
Clarke Sousa. Bartlett, 
Marker and Ascher. Both Programs 
took the fancy of the aufl .now and 
what with the "er^ylng- sousa 

■ches such as the fairest of the 
Fair- "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever'' and others that drew warm 
anolause from the auditors as soon 
HS the hand had played their first few 
notes, it was one of the most sue. 
cessful of the many musical visits 
that the veteran Sousa has paid ap- 
preciative  Cleveland. 

Sousa, besides playing in the aca- 
demic manner, put his instrumental- 
ists through thetr usual tricks. He 
turned his band Inside out, so to 
speak, and made the various Instru- 
ments stand on their heads while hie 
hearers laughed, applauded or did 
both together. Perhaps one of the 
greatest reasons for Sousa s popular- 
ity Is his willingness to make his 
band uniquely interesting and hu- 
morous rather than an awe-inspiring 
organisation   that demands   thought 

and profound attention from an audi- 
ence. His success in his own path 
Is tremendous. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornel soloist, 
played his own compositions with his 
usual great degree of success. His 
recalls were countless. His bearers 
absolutely could not hear enough of 
hi*  efforts. 

Margel Gluck played her violin 
with a rich and sweet tone and an 
unusual technical ability. As soprano 
soloist, Virginia Hoot sang with a 
sympathetic quality of tone and dis- 
played good control of the mezza 
voice. She was somewhat handi- 
capped in the compositions she ^ng. 

i* 
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Sousa Scores Big Hit 
at Yesterday's Concert 

Twice yesterday the Hippodrome 
was packed with people who, if not 
grand opera fans at least know what 
they want. They wanted Sousa—and 
they got him in large chunks. Of 
course, Sousa Is an institution, but 
he is a good Institution and if he 
gives the people what they want, 
he also gives them what Is good. 

Sousa's band attained a maximum 
of efficiency many years ago and suc- 
cessive seasons have but ripened and 
mellowed it. It seemed better than 
ever yesterday, but it probably 
wasn't. It is pretty much the same 
organization. It's just good to hear 
It again, that's all. 

There's Herbert U Clarke, for In- 
stance, for years Sousa's cornet so- 
loist, and a tower of strength In the 
band as a whole. The audience always 
expects him to charm It and he al- 
ways does. Yesterday, both at the 
matinee and in the evening, the Hip- 
podrome throngs were warm and 
hearty in their welcome to Clarke. 

Just why a brass band should have 
a vocal soloist, however, isn't quite 
so plain. But Virginia Root Is pop- 
ular in Cleveland and again she is 

I with Sousa s band, so that if one 
must hear a vocalist at a band con- 
cert a pleasing one is preferable. Miss 
Root is no world-shaking genius but 
she has a sweet voice which she 
uses acceptably. Miss Margel Gluck 
struck the audiences' fancy by a 
well rendered violin solo. 

Both programs were typical Sousa 
ones classical, medium and his own 
rhythmic, melodious pieces discreetly 
placed. 

rf) Sousa at the Hipp 
By Wilson G. Smith. 

During the past, sununer a flock 
of a hundred or more blackbirds 
periodically visited our yard and 
spent the day in harmless chatter 
and industrious food searching, 
.lust what brand of insect enticed 
them to my lair 1 do not know, 
but they came and went and the 
world in my vicinity moved ou 
Just the same. 

This little incident was recalled 
when at the two Sousa concerts 
Sunday afternoon and evening I 
saw the Hippodrome filled from pit 
(o dome. They were audiences 
that enjoyed every measure played 
by the band, and expressed their 
pleasure in close attention, en- 
thusiastic applause and swaying 
heads and rhythmic foot-taps. 

There was no doubt as to the 
particular brand of music they 
derived sustenance fjorn—it »as 
tfie rhytrfmic lilt and sparkle of 
Sousa's famous marches, which 
were played in the same old way 
and directed with the famous 
Sousa mannerisms. Sousa's music 
makes no emotional or intellectual 
appeals, but the rhythmic cadences 
of his tunes possess a verve and 
vitality that, more than compen- 
sate for their commonplace banal- 
ity. 

While other composers were on 
the programs, the brunt of supply 
and demand was Sousa, whose 
popular marches were given In en- 
cores that outnumbered the pro- 
gram pieces.   Sousa has diagnosed 

American popular sentiment and 
won a popular esteem that admits 
of no rivalry. 

Herbert Clark, cornet virtuoso; 
Margel Gluck, vioiiniste. and Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, were the 
soloists who divided popular ap- 
proval with the march  king. 
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Beloved of tho people, John 
Philip Sosa, the most American 
of all Americans, was applauded' 
every time he turned aroud at the 
Grand Monday. Not only enjoy- 
ment of his work, but a deep pride 
in the man who made all Europe 
whistle the "Stats and Stripes 
Forever." made the audience so 
demonstrative. He played the old 
favorites, "El Capitalne," "Girls 
Who Have Loved," "The Gliding 
Girl," as encores, 

From the strains of Rubinstein's 
"Kammenoi Ostrow" to "Snooky- 
Ookunis," the veteran conductor 
led his men through BCtticlMalca 
and popular selections, satisfying 
ail classes of listeners. 

The selections were, for the 
most part Sousa's newest compo- 
sitions, full of melody and inter- 
esting variations, delicately played 
by the flutes and piccolos, while 
the brasses, never brassy, as Is us- 
ual in bands, emphasized the lead- 
ing airs. 

Herbert Clark, cornetist: Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, responded 
to encores. 

ENTERTAINED   SOL'SA. 

Famous Bandmaster Was the Guest of 
David Nyvall, Jr. 

David   Nyvall,     Jr.,     entertained  a 
small   party  at   the     Hotel     Samuels 
Thursday   evening   in   honor  of  John | 
Philip Sousa, the luncheon being giv-j 
en after the band concert at the. Op- j 
era House.       Before the concert Mr. 
Nyvall was Mr. Sousa's dinner guest., 
The   famous   bandmaster   spent   con-1 

iSiderable time    going over    composi- 
tions of Mr. Nyvall which are now in 
the   hands  of  the  publishers  and  he 
stated   his   intention   of   using   them. 
Miss Gluck, violinist in Sousa's Band, 
is to use a minuet recently composed 
by Mr. Nyvall. 

Mr. Nyvall has appeared in concert j 
on   numerous     occasions     with   Miss 
Nicolene   Zedeler   who     accompanied 
Sousa and his band on their last trip 
around the world. 

AKBOS   BEACON   JOtJSNAL, T  UK 
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SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
BY PLEASED AUDIENCE 

_^ — i 
Popular Musical Organization Greeted 

by a Good Sized Audience at the 
Majestic Theater hast Night. 

John Philip Sousa's Band, always 
popular with 1'tica audiences, came 
back last night for another appearance 
here an3 was greeted by a large gath- 
ering at the Majestic Theater. The 
same John Philip Sousa, with all his 
old-time masterful leadership, the ac- 
companying swing and rhythm that 
has held the interest of so many thou- 
sands, was given an enthusiastic recep- 
tion by the delighted audience that 
heard him last evening. 

If anything. Sousa's Band has gained 
brilliancy since its last appearance 
here. Each number was carried out 
in that splendid style which has be- 
come distinctive of the work of this su- 
perior musical organization and the 
audience heard with renewed pleasure 
the old favorites of the concert master. 
"El Oapitan." of pleasant memory: 
-Manhattan Beach." "Fairest of the 
Fair" and that ringing and inspiring 
'Stars and Stripes Forever," that 
gUned its composer fame, were given 
by tbe band last night. Sousa gave a 
new march last night that will make 
its bid for popularity. "From Maine 
to Oregon" is \he title of the new and 
rollicking march which, while bristling 
with spirit as most of Sousa's marches 
do, has a sweetness of melody all its 
own. There were numbers by Masse- 
net and Rubenstein in the varied and 
well selected programme heard last 
night and the work of the musicians 
was excellent in every particular. 

Solo features lent additional interest 
and entertainment to the performance 
last night. Herbert L. Clarke won fa- 
vor with the audience with his cornet 
solo, "Caprice Brilliant," and he gave 
as encores "Moonlight Bay" and "Car- 
nival of Venice." Joseph Martin, the 
hand's harpist, played Scotch melodies. 
•'Men of Harlech" and "Annie Laurie, ■ 
in a skilful manner. Miss Margel 
Gluck. violinist, showed exceptional 
skill in her playinsr of the Adagio and 
Rondo from the Viuxtemps Concerto 
in E- For encores Miss Gluck gave 
"The Meditation" from "Thais" and 
•Lleberfreud" by Krelsler. Miss Root, 
the vocal soloist of tbe company, was 
prevented from appearing owing to a 
hard cold. 

irasoift 
After   Four    Years. John 

Philip Returns to Shake 
Rafters at the Grand 

v ar- 
and 

a 

John  Philip  Sousa,  plus   5< 
ieties   of   musical   instrument 
performers thereon, appeared In 
two  hours'  concert  program   at   tbe 
Grand Monday evening. John  Philip 
earns precedence over his band, be- 
cause,    while    bands    are plentiful, I 
there is but one John I'hillp. 

Having  been  denied   tbe   light   of 
his presence for four years, it is in- 
teresting  to   note  the  physical   and 
artistic changes wrought in theper- 
eonality of tbe  famous bandmaster 
bv  the passage of years.    His bald 
spot has crept down towards his col- 
lar    bis balr   is  more   gray   than   ot 

'old   and bis  rotunda    more    round. 
Whereas tbe artistic temperament Is 
no,   usually   given   credit,   for   flesh- 
producing Powers, the fact    remains 
that the successful    musicians    »» 
seem   very   well   kept   Indeed..The 
truth is that musicians, like the rest 
of us, eat well when they can afford 
to      The   reason   for  so   many   lean 
musicians  is  not   temperament,  but 
poverty.    Nevertheless. John Philip>S 
tacreaslng corpulence is distinguish-1 
ed   from   mere  inartistic   fat  by  the 
fact  that it  is concentrated at one 
point—the embonpoint,    'though  he 
stoops  a  little   more   each   W.  *• 
still preserves something of the Bai- 
ty  insouciance that marked  his ear- 
ly  performances "P°n  the dais.    Ah 
long as he kepi, his back to the audi- 
ence  and  those elegant  fingers  tap- 
ping the air, the illusion    of    youth 
waa fairlv well preserved. 

The   audience   liked   John   Philip 
and his band.    They liked his    own 
compositions better than those of all 
the rest of creation, and the old ones 
hotter   than   the   new.      Kl   Oapitan 
and  the  Stars and  Stripes  Forever, 
rendered   as   encores,   were   heartily 
received.     The soloists earned     full 
measure of a iplause.    Miss Root, the 
soprano,   was. at  her  best   in   Annie 
Laurie,   which   she   gave   as   an   en- 
core     Mr. Clarke's exhibition proved 
that'even a cornet can achieve melo- 
dy in solo  work, Moonlight  Hay be- 
ing  all   that   could  be  asked   lor  in 
skill     Miss Margel Gluck's rendition 
of Vieuxtemp's "Adagio and Rondo 
showed  much technique  and    small 
feeling. _^  
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JAMESTOWN   MORNING  POST, THURSDAY, 

SOUSA'S BAND 
ATJAMUELS 

Famous Organization Play- 
ed to an Appreciative 

Audience. 

OVATION   FOR   THE   LEADER 

Among Members of Band Is 
A. J. Garing Who Led 
Celoron Orchestra Sev- 

eral Years Ago. 

Sousa's Band ployed to a fair-sized 
audience in the Samuels Opera House 
last night with the famous bandmas- 
ter and composer, John Philip Sousa, 
m charge. As might have been ex- 
pected, the band made a tremendous 
hit. for among instrumental organiza- 
tion it is doubtfuly if any stands high- 
er than Sousa's band. 

It is at least seven or eight years 
since this famous band came to James- 
town; consequently many old friends 
were included in the audience thai 
greeted this splendid aggregation of 
the best musicians in the country, and 
Mr. Sousa was given an ovation when 
he appeared. It was a matter of in- 
terest to Jamestown people that 
among; the members of the band was 
included A. J. Garing. who led the or: 

were those of Herbert L, Clarke, term- 
ed the greatest of American cornetists 
and the harp solo given by Joseph 
Marthage. 

As to the band     numbers,    it was | 
hard to select one and call it the best, j 
for all  were  uniformly  excellent.    It! 
is an  excellently  balanced  band   and 
after  one  has heard  its music  there, 
remains no more wonder as to wtiy it 
has made good in its trips around the 
world. 

The   programme  follows: 
Grand Overture de Concert,  (first 

time here)   • • ••-Massenet 
Cornet   Solo—"Caprice   BnHian^larke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—"The     American      Maid" 

(new). .Sousa 
(a)     "You Do Not Need a Doc 

tor." ,__ 
lb)     Dream     Picture, The 

Sleeping   Soldier." 
(c)    Dance   Hilarious, with 

Pleasure." 
Harp   Solo Joseph   Marthage 

^StrohTth. Celoron Theater in 1897.   Grand Festival Hymn  0»ew)). ^ 
also played in the Celoron   _  .• tiom      T^Ztl Mr. Garin„ 

Gold Band for two years after that 
time and also played in the Celoron 
ice skating rink in the winter. He now 
plays the euphonium with the Sousa 
band. .        ..     . 

Many of Jamestown's music enthusi- 
asts were in attendance at the con- 
cert, and it was the general opinion 
of all that the band played up to the 
standard of its world-wide reputation. 
The various numbers were repeatedly 
encored.    Among the notable numbers 

Intermezzo        Lacome 
"A Night 'in Spain,"  from    La 

Verbena,"   (new). 
(a.)    Oriental    Conceit,     "Kis- 

met"  (new)    Markey 
(b)    March.   "From   Maine   to 

Oregon,"  (new)    Sousa 
Violin   Sola—"Adaigo   and    Ron- 

do" from Concerto in E  
 Vieuxtemps 

Misa Margel  Gluck. 
African  Dance.   "Danse    Negre," 

(new) Ascher 

ST.   FAITH'S   CHAPTER. 

wfc- 

SOUSA'S 

H 

FAMOUS ORGANISATION AT THE 
SAMUELS  WEDNESDAY 

EVENING. 

The Famous Bandmaster, John Philip 
Sousa, Was Given an Ovation When 
He Appeared—A Program of Uni- 
form Excellence Entertained Until 
a Late Hour In the Evening a Thor- 
oughly Appreciative Audience. 

It is safe to say that there are few 
cities in the United States in which 
band music is more thoroughly appre- 
ciated than in Jamestown and for that 
reason the concert given at the Sam- 
uels last evening by the famous 
Sousa's band was attended hy a fair 
sized audience, which showed its ap- 
preciation by frequent applause. 

Sousa's band has been in .lames- 
town before, but not in a number of 
years. The famous bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, was given an ovation 
when he appeared. The program fol- 
lows: 
Grand Overture de Concert (first 

time here)        Massenet 
Cornet   solo—Caprice   Brilliant.. 
 Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—The American Maid (new) 
 Sousa 

(a) Y,ou Do (Not Need a Doctor. 
(b) Dream Picture, The Sleep- 

ing soldier. 
(c) Dance     Hilarious,     With 

Pleasure. 
Harp solo      Joseph Marthage 
Grand  Festival  Hymn   (new)  
 Homer Bartlett 

Intermezzo   Lacome 
A Night in Spain, from La   Ver- 
Ibena   (new) 

(a)   Oriental    Conceit,   Kismet 
(new)    Markey 

(b) March, From Maine to Ore- 
gon  (new)   ..    Sousa 

Violin  solo—Adaigo and    Rondo, 
from Concerto in E.. .Vieuxtemps 

Miss Margel Gluck. 
African   Dance,       Danse     Negre 

(new) Ascher 
A   former   resident   of   Jamestow 

plays in this band.    He is A. J. Ga 
'ing, who at one time led the orcher 

tra' in the Celoron theater and wh 
once played in the Celoron Gold band 

The numbers on the program glvei 
above were so uniformly excellent th.v 

lit would  be difficult to particularize 

Many lovers of band music were In 
attendance at the concert and it was 
the general opinion that the band was 
up to the world wide reputation it ban 
attained. Various numbers on the pro- 
gram were enthusiastically encored. 
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SOUSA'S BAND! 
Famous  Director  and  Big 

Organization Scored Hit 

Last Night 
to 
ill 

Much     Popular Jal Program      Included 
Music—Sou»« Mare* Numbers Bn- 

tliusai.-tu-ally Received. 
Sll 

I si- 

John  Philip Souaa and  his band  -- 
Ughted a large and demonstrate au- 
dience at the Grand Opera houae, Tuea- 

toy evening with a regular Sousa pro- 
„rAm    The famoua director tollowins i 

nla custom ot old. was gracious in res- 
ponding to encores, usijt* for then.". 

'       ,  hia  famous marchea, which were 
i amhuaiaatlcaHy  applauded  compelling I 

llim  to  Rive  two  encore  numbers  to   4 
Lost of the regular   program    , «. 
The famous Sousamarcheaauchaa the 

...Stars and  Stripes  Forever,       El < ap 
itm-     ml   .,-■  old  "Manhattan  Beoci j 
M?rch* were  r ived  with  great  ap- I 
Suie.- Sousa'a leading la as graccl .1 
M ever While the program containea 
one or tw<> heavy numbers it waa-m 

,„,.„,l tor the moat part oi light ant 
popular music in which the hand ex- 
2£ Of course the Sduaa marchea 
fre never ->lay*d with the awing snap 
: u, dash th« y receive under the direc- 
tion ot the composer himself and for 
that reason these numbers were the 
best on the program. 

, ,.. ,,i the encore numbers, a para 
phase on "Snooky. Oolcuma/' a popuU. 
Song, fairly nonvuaed the house • • 
meTcdy was first clayed rn tta entirety 
Sen taken up b, the trombones with a 
slide effect, then by the reed sectl n 
and finally played as a fugue. 

MUa  Virginic   Root,  soprano aolo^t 
who was aeheduled to appear was suf- 
fering  from  a  cold and  her  ptece  W  - 
taken by  Marksell   the narplat of «.c 
SaniJtiqn, who played several aolo. 

' in a pleasing manner. 
i    The  premier  aolo'st   with  the  band 
thte year is Herbert L, Clarke, cornet is. 
SJdered by manj  to be the urea  ••■ 

Imthe world.    Hia aolo wort ol  loat 
■'..-.,, waa a  -evelatlon to local theatei | 
a?d conctrt goers as notbtag like »th   ■ 
ever been heard here before. In o«- 
SS.rS a marvelous tod***«*> en 
enabled him to run up a»d down .ha 
scales  and   thrill  flawlessly.  Mr.   »-'»^' 
has a beautiful tone.    Instead of U.ll S 
Sa cornet   as  ,   loud and    blatant   n- 
atrument  Mr. Clarke depends for a lot 
of hia effects on softness and beautv <.f 

"Tliss Mar-el QluCk, violinist. ;s a 
young Plaver. who. while in the embr> o 
Maue vet shows promise of becom-n* 
. sl-eat artist as she »^™"J» j£ 
art Mer fingering was crisp and her 
tone was very pleasing. She was eom- 

I palled to respond to several encores. 

ISOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND 
Admirers of John Philip Sousa 

who filled the Grand Tuesday eve- 
ning found that the noted composer 
and director has lost none of his 
vigor and magnetism. From the 
time he bowed his acknowledgements 
to the tremendous round of applause 
that greeted his first appearance 
on the stage, until the curtain fell 
at the conclusion of the closing num- 
ber, Sousa dominated the scene with 
all of his old time magnetism, the 
players seeming to respond to every 
wave of his hand, every snap of his 
fingers, and even to the slightest 
wriggle  of his  shoulders. 

A more perfectly balanced organ- 
ization of harmonists has never been 
assembled. The brasses blend like 
a mammoth church organ, the reeds 
and wind Instruments sound like a 
soothing human voice, and even the 
drums and tympanies seem to fur- 
nish tones that build out and solid- 
ify the general harmony. 

While the program Tuesday night 
Included a great variety, it was the 
Sousa marches that called for the 
most enthusiastic applause. The 
first of these, good old "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," was given a re- 
ception that must have delighted 
"The March King." 

It has been said 'hat Sousa bears 
the same relation to the march that 
Strauss does to the waltz. No one 
can deny that the Sousa marches 
have a strong hold on the American 
public. 

On account of the illness of Miss 
Virginia Root, the harpist of the 
band played several solos that were 
greatly enjoyed. The other soloists, 
both of whom were warmly applaud- 
ed, were Margel Gluck, an accom- 
plished violinists, and Herbert Clarke 
the well known cornet virtuoso. 
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LISTEN TO THE BAND 
Directing his skilled musicians 

with the same spirit and dash that 
has made both he and his marches 
famous. John Philip Sousa and his 
baud pleased two large audiences 
at the Valentine theater Saturday. 
The program, ranging from "Sieg- 
fried's Death" and Wagner "Gotter- 
damerung" to Berlin's "Snooky 
Ookums," proved interesting to 
those of classical tastes and the 
other  extremes. 

AB usual. Sousa'a numerous en- 
core* were made up with his fav- 
orite old compositions as "El Capi- 
tan." "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and others. Several of his 
new compositions were heard here 
for the first time Saturday. 

Solo work of  Herbert  L.   Clark, 
first  cornettst     in   the     band,  was 
easilv the feature of both perform-, 
antes.     Besides playing several  of; 

ihis own compositions, Clark played. 
Ithe popular melody, "On Moonlight' 
Bay."  in    which  he     more clearly 
showed  his mastery  of  the  instru- 
ment than in more difficult numbers. 

r»niT *«n i   nmamc 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 
Not'ed   Conductor   Leads   Two 'Concert" 

la Mechanics  Hall. 
Sousa and his band played to two au- 

diences In Mechanics hall, yesterday, the 
smaller one in the afternoon, the larger 
one at night. With all the musicianship 
for which he and his men are noted, the 
great conductor and his band charmed 
his audiences again and encores were fre- 
quent. The band plays In perfect time 
and tune, which goes almost without bay- 
ing now, after years upon such a pin- 
nacle of excellence. 

Sousa is called the model of conductors 
and he finds no difficulty |r getting just 
the tone and time desired for any se- 
lection from his players. His sololstiin- 
clude Herbert L. Clarke. Cornells . who s 
considered unequal* as a cornet soloist. 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, recently 
from England, and with a name for briM 
llant Playing in the British Isles. Her 
temperament and technlc ht her for the 
prominent part she has on the program. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, Is the thlid 
of the soloists, with beautiful vojoe and 
dramatic power. She has been nearly 
four years with Sousa's band. 

The afternoon program opened with tne 
"Grand overture d« concert," Massenet; 
played here for the first time. Mr. Clarke 
next gave a cornet solo. "The southern 
cross." written by himself. Character 
studies," Sousa, was then played and the 
red man, the white man and the black 
man figured In the melodies. 

Miss Root's solo was, "April morn. , 
Batten and the band played "Siegfrieds! 
death," from "Die Gotterdammerung, ; 
Wagner. 

After intermission,   the  numbers  were. 
"Second suite, L'Arleslenne."  Bizet;  "Ca- 
price,     fascination."     Machetti   : march.: 
'From  Maine  to  Oregon."   Sousa;  violin• 
solo   "Adagio     and     moto    perpetuum. 
Rics   Miss Gluck; "Tempo marzlale,    Rnp- 
pracht,  and   "With  Don  Quixote  through 
new  Spain." 

The night concert opened with a ne- 
«crlptlve overture. ."The chase of Prince 
Henry." Mehul: after which came a cor- 
net solo, "Caprice brilliant." Clarke; 
«uite "The American maid." Sousa, one 
of his several new pieces that won much 
applause; and the soprano solo, "Caro 
noma." Verdi. 

Then came the nocturne, Kammenoi 
Ostrow," Rubinstein, and after intermis- 
sion "Intermezzo," I.acome; "A night in 
Spain," from "La Verbane"; an oriental 
conceit, "Kismet." Markey; also new like 
the preceding; a march as in the after- 
noon, and a violin number. "Adagio and 
rondo," Vieuxtemps. Miss Gluck. 

The finale waa "African dance." Asher, 
another new number. The program was 
replete with novelties and was highly ap- 
preciated. 
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"MARCH KING" 
HAS OLD CHARM 

Sousa and His Band Heard Twice 
' at Shubert Theater. 

PLENTY OF  SPIRITED  MUSIC 

Popular Composer of Swinging Melo- 

dies Gives Typical Programme for 

Enthusiastic  Audience. 

There may be some people of such 
painfully developed musical sense that 
they are unable to enjoy a Sousa band 
concert; if so, they have the sympathy 
of some millions of other people who 
loVe the swing and dash of the "March 
King's" music and would rather hear 
one of his programmes than all the 
classics in the musical album. As an 
exponent of a typically American 
style of music, John Philip Sousa oc- 
cupies a niche by himself. His marches 
are loved because of their vigor and 
virility and Inspiring rhythm, and his 

JOSKI'H  MARTHAGK, 
Rochester barpUt with Sonaa'a Band. 

band is loved because it knows how to 
play them more effectively than any 
other. 

It  was a characteristic Sousa audi- 
ence   I hat  listened   to  a  characteristic 
Sousa  concert at the Shubert Theater 
last  evening, an audience enthusiastic 
and   delighted   with     everything that 
was  offered, and a concert that con- 
tained all the brilliance and  dash ex- 
pected  of It.     Mr.  Sousa's  band  this 
year, as always, i>- full toned and com- 
plete, and gives forth a robust, ring- 
ing volume or sound that can be held 
down to mere accompaniment dimen- 
sions or made to swell forth  until  it 
nils every crevice of the theater. Rvery 
musician understands perfectly the re- 
quirements of the conductor, and there 
is a unity of attack and a clean-cut, 
definite quality in the playing of every 
selection that shows how perfectly the 
players are under the control  of the 
leader.    It is notable also that in all 
of the selections, of whatever charac- 
ter,   Mr.  Sousa  infuses his own  indi- 
viduality and   interprets them   in   his 
own fashion, sp that it would be easy 
to  believe that  all  were Sousa com- 
positions. 

The programme last evening contained 
several selections which Sousa had never 
before played here. It opened with the 
"Grand Overture de Con6ert" of Massen- 
et, calling forth the full strength of the 
hand, and serving to display the admir- 
able balance of instruments. Herbert L. 
Clarke, the Rochester cornetist with the 
band, played "Caprice Brilliant" and sev- 
eral encores, including "The Carnival of 
Venice," In vigorous fashion. He is a 
cornetist of wonderful control of his In- 
strument, which shows to best advantage 
in the light numbers selected. 

Owing to the Illness of Miss Virginia 
Root, the soprano soloist with the band, 
Joseph Marthage, another Rochester man, 
played several selections on the harp. In- 
cluding variations on "March of the Men 
of Harlech" and "Annie Laurie." Mr. 
Marthage is not a great harpist, but he 
plays well enough to give genuine enjoy- 
ment. The first part closed with a "Grand 
Festival Hymn" of Homer Bartlett, a ma- 
jestic and stately composition, in which 
the heavy brasses carried the burden of 
the melody In pipe organ effect. 

The second part opened with Lacome's 
IntermeMO, "A Night in Spain," from "La 
Verbena," In which the reeds had their 
opportunity. Then came "Kismet," a pic- 
turesque Oriental number, and Sousa's 
new march, "From Maine to Oregon." 
Mips Margel Gluck gave delight with her 
violin solo, adagio and rondo from Vleux- 
temps "Concerto in K." She plays with 
feeling and with exquisite touch. A new 
African dance, "Danse Negre." by Asoher, 
brought the concert to an end. 

Not the least part of the Mthusiasm 
displayed by the audience was due to the 
many encores in which Sousa favored 
with his best known march numbers. 
There Was "El Capitan," "Manhattan 
Beach," "Stars and Stripes," and others, 
and as the swinging melodies filled the 
theater, with even beat of drum and all 
the little Sousa nourishes, it was cold 
blood indeed that was not stirred to 
quicker action. Mr. Sousa conducted In 
the graceful, picturesque fashion he has 
made his own and held his players under 
complete control of his baton every sec- 
ond. 
 >s  
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O  ^TJSUM^BHp BAN?. 
Exhilarating Music Enjoyed by Two 

Audiences at the Shubert. 

The joyful  welcome  extended  to Bousa'a 
Band ti  two law audiences at  the  Shu- 
Jrt   Theater,   yesterday    afternoon   and 
evening    was   an   excellent   tribute   to  MM 
S  excellence "»d  popularity  61  tU. 
famous   or«nul*«tion.    The  concerts  were 
charactered by  the  real  Bonea  .m« t, 
whlcn  means that they  were full, of spar- 
Me    variety  and   "go."    There  were  son,, 
new descriptive composition- by the prtode 
of bandmasters;  arrangements from  Biaet, 
Massenet  and otter great composers: sev- 
en.!   miscellaneous   pieces,   and   several   Ql 
,„e   well  known   BOOM   marches,   given   in 
fawonse    to   tumultuous    recall*,   all   or 
which   wore   received   with  demonstrations 
of   rapturous delight. 

Herbert   I..   Clarke,   km;,*   fl   favorite    in 
Ko.hesttT-au.l     every where      else-played 
cornet   solos   with   the beautiful   tone  and 
expression   for   whlefl   he   is   noted.      Miss 
Margel  Gluck  was  promptly recognized as 
a  violinist of unusual skill  and  her selec- 
tions  from  Uies and Vleuxteiups displayed 
real virtuosity. Mi*« Virginia Boot was un- 
uble  to sing on account of a slight attack 
„f bronchitis.    By  order of her physicians 
■Bfl  will rest  fur a  day or two,  and it is 
expected   that   she   will   eon   be   able   to 

j use her voice without fear of further com- 
ullcatlous. 

SOUSA'S  BAWL 
John Phillips Sousa's Band pleased 

two large audiences at the Shubert 
Theater Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing. The programme was a charac- 
teristic SOUsa one which, means that it 
was varied and sparkling. In addi- 
tion to the numbers played by the 
famous band several soloists were 
beard. Herbert L. Clark rendered sev- 
eral beautiful cornet solos and Miss 
Margel Gluck displayed tine skill on 
the violin. Miss Virginia Hoot, vo- 
calist, was unable to sing because of 
a slight bronchial attack. 
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Grea/ Enthusiasm at Yester- 
day's Excellent 'Concerts 
—Sousa Compositions to 
be Played Tonight. 

Buffalo's musical season was officially 
opened yesterday with a matinee and 
evening: concert in Elmwood Music hall 
by the famous Sousa and his world-fa- 
mous, musicians. The same old enthusi- 
asm was manifest by those who attended 
the concerts yesterday that Is shown 
wherever Sousa appears, and frantic ap- 
plause  followed  each  number rendered. 

Every section of the band is perfect 
in harmony and tone aid the wonderful 
blending of the Instruments Is an achieve- 
ment which Is seldom equaled by other 
leaders. Mr. Sousa lias never come to | 
Buffalo with his players in better form 
than   at:   present. 

The new Sousa suite was a feature of 
last night's concert. Tills is called the 
"American Maid" and has these sub- 
titles: "you Do Not Need a Doctor." 
"Dream Picture," "The Sleeping Sol- 
diers" and "Dance Hilarious." Scored in 
Mr. Sousa's Irresistable style the suite 
called forth volumnous applause An- 
other tellins number on the prosrammo 
was a clever arrangement of Rubensteln's 
"Kamennol Ostrow." A Massenet over- 
ture, an African dance by Ascher, and 
smaller pieces by Income and Markey. 
completed the official numbers, surpiant- 
ed by the many encores Whioh are always 
demanded  by   Sousa's aiiilienoes. 

Miss Marge] Gluck. silted violinist, a 
daughter of the late James Fraser Gluck, 
of this citv. played "Adagio" and "Moto 
Porpetuum" with much effect. Miss Gluck 
shows wonderful promise as a solo violin- 
ist. She draws a full, rich tone from < 
her instrument, and her phraslngs are 
wonderfully artistic. She was given a 
warm welcome. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, played the 
"Southern Cross." one of his own com- 
positions, with success. Joseph Marthage 
Have a harp solo which was one of the 
Dip events of the evening. 

A programme entirely compose*! of 
Sousa compositions will he presented to- 
night. 

CROWD DELIGHTED WITH 
SOUSA AND MISS GLUCK 

Sousa night at Elmwood Music hall 
last evening was the occasion for a great 
demonstration of the popularity of John 
Philip Sousa and his splendid band. It 
was an all-Sousa programme, to which 
double encores after nearly every num- 
ber had to be given to satisfy the crowd. 
Mr. Sousa was in fine form and Imbued 
his players with a vitality that stirred 
the audience to d^roouktrutive approval. 

The opening "Selection, "Sheridan's 
Ride," five historical pictures, exhibited 
some wonderful effects in tonal color. In 
the suite "Looking Upward," the third 
movement, "Mars and Venus," was a 
combination of striking contrasts. The 
"Valse Romantlque," one of Mr. Sousa's 
happiest works, was lovely and was re- 
ceived with rapturous applause. Many 
old-time favorites were played with 
stirring swing and dash that worked a 
potent charm. 

The popular march king received a 
flattering ovaitlon at the end of the con- 
cert. Miss Margel Qluck, of whom Buf- 
falo is proud, as one of her talented 
daughters, played "Reverie, Nymphalia," 
composed by Mr. Sousa, an alluring work 
and was recalled for two encores, her 
first, "Moment Musical," by Schubert 
being a fine exhibition of her splendid 
musicianship. Herbert Clark, cornetist. 
in his solo, "Oh. Warrior, Grim," by 
Sousa. won a double encore. 

Joseph Marthage, the harpist, played 
two Scottish airs with excellent tone and 
was enthusiastically applauded. 

obiter 
Sousa with his irresistible baton, to 

which his musicians respond as one 111:111. 
gave two delightful concerts yesterday 
afternoon and last evening In Elmwood 
Music hall, arousing the same enthus- 
iasm, which each succeeding year means 
recalls after every number and frantic 
applause when old-time favorites like 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," are played. 

If anything, the programmes present- 
ed in this engagement are of a higher 
character than those of previous years. 
and serve better to display the full re- 
sources of" this superb body of musicians. 

The programme yesterday afternoon, 
opened with the Descriptive Overture. 
"The Chase of Prince Henry." by Mehul. 
a stirring and dramatic performance. In 
"The Dwellers of the Western World." 
composed by Mr. Sousa and a series of 
three character studies, some strikingly 
beautiful tonal pictures were obtained. 
and Mr. Sousa was accorded a flatter- 
ing tribute of applause. Of Impressive 
dignity and magnificent tonal quality 
was "Siegfried's Death" from "Gottor- 
damerung," Mr. . Sousa's ability as a 
Wagnerian scholar being brilliantly dis- 
closed. Other enjoyable numbers in- 
cluded a new march by Mr. Sousa entitled 
"From Maine to Oregon." This found in 
stant favor. 

Miss Margel Gluck. girted violinist, 
daughter of the late James Fraser Gluck 
of this city, played Adagio and Moto 
Perpetuum by Ries. disclosing her bril- 
liant musical equipment and Hue style. 
She draws a full rich tone from her in- 
strument, her bowing is graceful and her 
phrasing artistic. She received a warm 
welcome. 

Herbert I- Clarke, cornetist played 
"The Southern Cross." one of his own 
compositions, which won such applause 
he was compelled to give two encores. 

The programme presented last evening 
was equally fine, and drew a large 
audience. The opening number. "Over- 
ture de Concert," by Massanet, played 
for the first time here, was a beautiful 
offering, while the Suite "The American 
Maid." a new work by Mr. Sousa with 
its contrasting style In the three move- 
ments aroused a great demonstration. 
In the "Festival Hymn,'" by Homer Bart- 
lett, the band rose to great heights of 
musical achievement. The Intermeszo. 
"A Night in Spain," from "La Verbena." 
by Lacome, a new work, won an ovation. 

Miss Gluck achieved a triumph In her 
violin solo. Adagio and Rondo, from Con- 
certo In F by Vleuxteinps. She has gain- 
ed enormously In poise since last heard 
here. 

In place of Miss Root, the soprano so- 
loist, who Is suffering from a cold, there 
was a harp solo by Joseph Marlhagc. 
which was one of the gems of the even- 
ing. This artist was given an enthusias- 
tic encore, but orrlng to a broken string 
merely  bowed  his  acknowledgments. 

Herbert Clarke In his cornet solos again 
won a share of the honors. This evening 
an all-Sousa programme will he presented, 
with Mlss^Oljjyk and M/. Marthage as 
soloists. 

i 
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EXCELLENT CONCERT. 
Sdaea   and  Hit  Band  to  be  Heard 

Again This Evening. 

The musical season    in    Buffalo was I 
officially opened this week with a mat- j 
lnee and evening concert yesterday, and | 
a third concert  this  evening in Elm- 
wood Music Hall, by John Philip Sousa | 
and  his  band.    Mr.   Sousa   has  never 
come  to this city  with  his  players in ] 
finer form than at present.    Every sec- 
tlon of the band is praiseworthy, with ' 
the oboos, clarinets and harp deserving 
special   prominence    for    fullness  and 
beauty of tone.   The comets and trom- 
bones have often proven their strength 
and  reliability  in  the Sousa  organiza- 

tion  and   they are no  less  substantial 
and stirring than In former years.    In 
short,   both   for   individual   excellence, 
mellowness and brilliance of tone, and ' 
for collective smoothness,  shading and 
sympathy,   the  Sousa   band   has  never 
compelled     more    genuine    admiration i 
than  this season. 

A feature of last night's programme; 

was the new Sousa suite. The American : 
Maid.    Its three movements,  with  the ■ 
sub-titles,   Tou  do not  need a  Doctor; j 
Dream   Picture,   the  Sleeping  Soldiers,! 
and Dance Hilarious, were strains very j 
agreeable   to  the  ear  and   of  musical 
coherence, in spite of the rather discon- j 
nected   titles.      Scored   In   Mr.   Sousa's! 
most effective style,  the suite made a 
strong impression and   was  enthusias- 
tically received.    Another telling num- 
ber, not on the programme, was a clever 
arrangement of Rubinstein's Kamennol 
Ostrow, which lent itself well to treat- 
ment by the band. 

A Massenet overture, an African 
Dance by Ascher. and smaller pieces by 
Income and Markey. completed the of- 
ficial numbers, supplemented by thej 
innumerable encores always demanded 
by a Sousa  audience. 

The soloists scheduled were Miss Vir- 
' ginla    Root,    soprano;     Miss    Margel 
j Gluck, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
1 cornetist.    Miss Root was unable to ap- 
pear on account of Illness, and in her 

i place Joseph Marphage, harpist of the 
! band, gave a transcription of the March 
j of the Men of Harlech.    He has a re- 
j markably full tone and a splendid con- 
' trol of  the  technic  of  his  Instrument. 
His  solo   was   greatly   enjoyed   and   It, 
was a pity that a broken string Impos- 
sible  to  replace  quickly   prevented  his 
performance of a much-desired encore. 1 

Miss Gluck was warmly welcomed by; 
i hosts  of  friends  In   her   native  town.! 
I She has gained notably in authority and 
breadth of interpretation since she last; 
played  in  Buffalo.    In the Vleuxtemps 
Adagio and Rondo which she elected to 
play  last  night  she  showed  a  tone of 
charming sweetness^ and    clarity, fine 
mastery over harmonics and admirable 
facility in  passage playing.    Her tone, 
is not large. anW it was sometimes lost, 
in the too forceful accompaniment. She; 

; waa  therefore  heard  to  better  advan- 
| tage In the encore, the Meditation from 
i Thais, given  with the harp alone.    It 
1 was   delightfully   played  and   won   for 
her a genuine outburst of approval. 

Mr. Clarke In a Caprice Brilliant of 
'his own composing, revealed all the, 
I merits which have raised him to the 
rank of great cornet players. Surpris- 
ingly large compass and volume, as 
well as sweetness of tone, remarkable 
breath control and command of cornet 
fiorlturi were all present In his playing, 
which is one of the features of a Sousa 
programme. 

There has been a big demand and a 
large sale for an all-Sousa programme, 

j which will be given   this   evening   in 
i Elmwood Music Hall.   Several compo- 
sitions new to Buffalo will be heard. 

\*JP ajpfi   * * H 
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\Sousa, Miss Gluck, 
And Herbert Clarke 

Score Big Successes 
As  a   prtlud-   to  the   musical   season 

I John   Philip  S»usa.  the   eminent   band- 
master, with his excellent organization 
»as heard in Elmwuod Music Hall yes- 
terday       afternoon and        evening. 
Associated    with     him    on    the       pro- 
pram  wre   Miss  Marge!  Oluch.  violin- 
:^t.  former   resftiert  of  this  city;   Her- I 
fcert  L Clarke, cornetist; and  MiaaVir- 
ginia.   Root,   soprano.  Owins  to  a    ae- I 
vere  cold   Miss   Root   was   not   able   to I 
appear last  evening and a  selection  by 

~th«- harpist. Joseph Marphagc, was sub- 
stituted. 

A   tai.;e   audience   greeted   the   well 
known leader ami demonstrated  by  its 
• *cprvssi..ns   of   approval    that    he " hari 
lost none of his  popularity.  Nearly all 
of  the  numbers  on  the   program  were j 
new and were generously supplemented i 
by   encores,   all   of   which   were   River. 
with   a   verve  and   exhilarating   rhyth- I 
mle swine stirring in the extreme. Two I 
of these new numbers were of the con- j 
ductor*a   composition,     a   suite,     "The j 
American   Maid."  and  a   march.   "From 
Maine to Oregon." The custom of bring- ' 
mg to the front of the stage those who ! 
were   to   perform   the   solo   parts   was • 
adhered   to   In   last   night's concert. 

Miss  Marcel  Gluck,  violinist,   played 
"Adagio" and "Rondo" by Vleuxtemps j hert L. Clarke, displaying a brllllancv 

.in which she revealed excelb nt control ; of thechnic and variety of tone shad- 
:or technique and variety of tone shad-, inK   that   were   highly   commendable. 
smooth bowinc and velocity of execu-. The main theme of the harp solo 

■tion.  completely   capt • ating  the   audi-   "Scots,    Wha'    Hae,"   by   Joseph    Mar- 
enct. She added two encores, one withlphage, was given with a decisive cl>m r- 

,harp   accompaniment,   and      the   other I ness   and    was   In   admirable   contrast 
with that of the orchestra. ito  the  delicacy  of the   pianissimo   pas- 

A   cornet   solo     "Caprice      nrilllant," i sages.   This   evening's   concert   will   be 
-was played by the composer.   Mr   Her- 'a special  Sousa  program. 

IIKIIMKIIT   I,.   CUKKK. 

Margel Gluck Gives Evidence 
of Steady Advance in 

Her Art. 

John Philip Souaa opened the musi- 
cal season In Buffalo yesterday after- 
noon and evening wltn ^ concerta- 

Sousa wuh his band has become a na- 
tional  institution.    The interest in his 

(£»« er C^se8' " was a fin« at- tendance at both performances yester- 
day, especially in the evening andI the 
audiences were greatly pleased and en! 
££? to«h? «u" the work both of the 
si^ed        °f the Special «■««• who as!( 

ae^UW?8 concert  especially  wase 
SaTa^eVi.1 t Vanety ?l con»Posers and u»e special feature of it  was the new 
Booaa suue     entitled    "The American 
sub title,: „f «vthrf? m"vements with Sr*'..1*8 «'   "^ou Don't Need a Doc- 
Sal"soldier«r"ain^PiCtUl:e 0f the SI^eP- 
DaW H1K"PI *n<?- co"clude<» with "The t-'ani.e   Hilarious.       Ties*  titi»«   n,„„ 

S^«onindi,?te th» nat'r* of'tne'co'S: portion and under the brilliant hand- 
tte suite ton8™1   inductor-composer 

•r*8,       wo.n very warm applause. 
peThaD^n aI intere8t  ,n  the concert 
SffieToKckret.i!ir, mVcn around Mi8S 
othe? L~ £ .Vvlo,lnl8t. as upon any 

n,,Lv        was    welcomed    by  a  laree 

SSSr:randhe,,
h
,'fe,0ng fr,ends «™ 

touSr JHj.he > resP°nded splendidly 
evM-«/ «Pfrt*tion.. Her work gives 
23"!!? ¥>r t«>«y advance In he? 
Son.^h^4ffyJ

m P°wer of interpreta- 
a n^tu« as^6" °er pl*ying °' ""ch, 
ta^eeSh. corre»P"nd to eloquence 

on™ «? ♦i,,p,ay his ««^nplishinS?^ 
day °f $£ *£!. Cornet Pl*y«™ i" 
tojpp^was00^, rd

rraWf ;r^ 
and   in   her   place   the   harpist  V^ ' 
band.  Joseph  Marphag*   gTve a *J^ 

No  words  of praise  could   add ■»- 
th.ng to what has been  said f" ££\ 

o-nd.     In   Its   own   field   it   «  ^,^J™ i 
pawed   in   America   oantK 
and probably unrivalled.    The SLS 
for  tonight   is  made up exrlus^vX Tf I 
Bousa   compositions   and    there   £ Z\ 
peat  an   interest   in  that  pmgVa™  * 
to   have   already    resulted    ta?^Jwl 

x**». o^-lj / 

Great Bandmaster, 
John Philip Sousa, Is 

in Buffalo Today 

t? 

■   - 

■ 

J.»H>    PHILIP  SOISA. 
la*»ktitg  almost   as   hale  and   hearty 

a*  lie dEd on   tlr   I aslon   >>f   his   nrst 
-..   Buffalo   1\    years   ago.      John : 

;    Scasa,     bandmaeter,     composer 
aawj aathoi    strolled   into  the   lobby   of 

[rnquols   yesterday\ 
Af»T  npeninc  a  batch  of letters and i 

»tf»B«Siiams   he   eat   d"wn   to   talk    for   a 
tff^w " mrriar-s   wtth   a   f-w   old   frienda 
«.-...,  ni-    ap  i o   greet   him 

-I»oo*l   you   >-ver   think   about   retlr- , 
-  . •     ,,-,.,   .if  th- :n   ask   .1   jo( ularly. 

*w*U.  res.     I   *ev"     replied     Sousa. 
.   tfti'llv.  "but   that   is .-ioout  as  fa.r 

Tv (reatesl  pleeeure of my, 
i-     is   tn    produce, music   that 

,.. .      '1-    Ami-rii-an    p> "v'''    at"i    s" 
IIInT  as taey   continue   to  show   an   In- , 

- ■".-   m   it    I   shall   remain   in   harness. 
•r-artng   the   ;t    years   since   I   first 

- . -. ,t   Bnlt.ilo    I    hav.       traveled    ovei 
• H    miles   and    have   given    some- 

T;iti»   »ono   concerts.    I   attribute! 
,4   health   despite   the   strain   of 

-■•  ;    r-ivel   to    the    recreation    I   tal<> ; 
rhe  summer  months.  This sum- i 

7   .• ,.;_   ,-.v r   t'"'   miles   "ii   horse ■ 
:. .. - .     -   . n,   trip,   arnl   I   have  attended 

._.,i-,   r   nf   ■ hooting   tourna 
!L.,~-;~  ,,■   -'  ..      them    "eve   in    Buffalo. 
£-     ■ ,,„     would    live    long,    keep    out    til 

L aft* am" 
S>»ttsa and his band with a compan> 

oif^btrtlltatit soloists will give a final 
covcert this evening at Elmwood Mu- 
st HalL 



"THE MARCH KING" 

to 

SCHENECTADY GAZETTE. WEDNE 

E 
THE  DRAMA 

VABI  CURLER. 
Souse. And bin band gave one of their 

pleasant concerts «t the Van Curler, 
last n!g-M. with ecverai new things 
and many of the sood old tunes that 
we all used to whistle when we were 
little boys. Thoro is something stir- 
ring ami e-itlifylnj to tho more prim- 
itive ssualbKlUca in this loud r.'.uslt 
that the brass band with Its wood 
winds can make. That 13, when It is 
not too voclfaroua. When Mr. Sousa 

line." up sis trcmbone3. or, worcc yet, 
trombones, cornets and flutes, across 
the front of the Van Curler stage, and 
lets them blow their terrific voices di- 
rectly at the audler.ee. In a manner 
that ir:isht be affective in Madison 
Square Garden, the result is painful. 
But mostly the band stayed in its place 
and played enjoyably. The soloists 
contributed some good numbers. The 
singer, Miss Virginia Root, did not sing 
on account of a cold, and Joseph Mar- 
tin, the harpist, proved an excellent 
substitute. He played two songs with 
\ariations—"Men of Harllck" and "An- 
nie Laurie"—on his fascinating lnstru-. 
ment. 

The young violinist. Miss Margel 
Gluck, had the difficult task of com- 
ing in with a violin number after 
many band selections, and she did not 
quite succeed in gaining her audience's 
thoughts from the swing of the big 
band numbers. Her numbers were 
prettily executed and the encore from 
"Thais," with harp accompaniment, 
was particularly enjoyable. 

The numbers by the band included 
besides those announced on the pro- 
gram, many encores generously given 
by the popular leader, mostly from his 
own compositions, which everyone al- 
ways wants to hear the band play. 

From the time when the bald spot 
of John Philip Sousa looked no larger 
than a quarter of a dollar, as he stood 
with his back to the audience conduct- 
ing his band, to the present, when thai 
spot has grown so large that it can be 
seen from the back of the theater and 
there is only hair around the suburbs, 
as it were, he never gave a better con- 
cert than at the Wieting last night. It 
was a program of new things, with the 
famous old marches as encores. No-, 
body sleeps at a Sousa band concert 
and more novelties are crowded in than 
with any other band. Herbert L, 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, w^s in one 
of his most brilliant moods. Miss 
Margel Gluck, the violinist, was especi- 
ally enjoyable in her "Thais" ••Medita- 
tion" number, and Joseph Marthage, 
the harpist, was the other soloist. 5ts 
There are few more joys of the klnd<-fl 
in the course of a season than Sousa s 
band. 

SOUSA'5 BAND PLAYS 

Many of the marches which have 
made the name of John Philip Sousa 
famous were given again under his di- 
rection at the Wieting last evening 
It was Sousa's annual visit to Syra- 
cuse, and there was a large audience 
of Sousa enthusiasts present. The 
hand this year consists of about fifty 
pieces. 

taCth«f ,atEr.n* S°U8a'S "ew elections is   the   stirring   march    song,     "From 
*'alne tSL?n8oa" Matured in his new 
opera    "The   American   Maid,"   which 

•Theer.in„ I*™™**. under t«e name of The Glassblowers."   The song has the 
genuine   Sousa   swing  and   it  brought 
forth a round of applause 

Rtrin'»..CapLtanV "Tho star8 and Mripes, and other well known Sousa 
marches were given during the even- 
»"f« uSl y,r5tnJa Root, soprano, who 
was scheduled to appear, was ill with 

!!,»2M! ^ a lmrp so,° was substi- tuted for her number. 
The afternoon audience was smaller. 

L 

C8NUL ffiGErTM HERE 
.   FOR SOIISMND HIS BUD 

"March King" Delights Two Enthu- 
siastic Audiences at the 

Wieting. 

John Philip Sousa made his annual 
visit to Syracuse yesterday. He came 
from New York with his talented play- 
ers and appeared  twice at  the Wieting 

Just as dignified as ever in his con- 
ducting and generous to the limit with 
encores. Sousa was given an enthusiastic 
reception by both the afternoon and 
evening audiences. 

The majority of the patrons of a 
Sousa concert "expect a Sousa pro- 
gramme, and they like the marches and 
light opera selections, it was in these 
works that the band excelled yesterday 
A more delightful rendering of "Moon- 
light Bay,' for instance, could not be 
conceived that that of Herbert L Clarke 
cornetist, assisted by the full band It 
was done In euch a way that it made 

^classic   of   a   terribly   worn   popular 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, was un- 
able to appear because of Illness, and 
her place was filled by Joseph Marthage, 
an exce lent harpist. Miss Margel 
O uck violinist, played a part of the 
Vleuxtemps concerto In E with consider- 
able  orilliancy.    She was well received. 

Sousa opened the programme with a 
SSfr^N und concluded with an 
»I1 ? ^I^ The 8ulte Ton his 
American Maid" and his march. "Prom 

Maine to California." were followed Jy 
long applause and the march king gra- 
ciously   responded   with   two   or   three 

eeTiouY^"6*,8 f°r enC°reS- Th« ™°™ 
?•»■ • n"m ,ei"Bl 8Uch *s "on""" Bart- letta festival hymn and the Massenet 
overture, were handled well. aBsenet 

Splendid Concert By the Sousa  Band Last 
Evening- 

John Philip Sousa and his band, world 
renowned, and deserving of that reputa- 
tion, delighted a fair-sized audience at 
the Majestic Theatre last evening, and 
although the program was short In selec- 
tions named it was generously lengthened 
by encores. The rendition of each num- 
ber was artistic in the highest degree, and 
each of the merited encores was graciously 
responded to by the band and the solo- 
ists. 

Few conductors make as light of their 
work as does John Philip Sousa. The 
ease with which lie conducts the most dif- 
ficult interpretations is always apparent. 
He seldom puts the baton to vigorous use, 
but it is readily seen that his control 
over his musicians is perfect and the un- 
derstanding between conductor and band 
is  mutual. 

The   band   Is  assisted  by  throe  soloist*. 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornetist;    Miss   Vir- 
ginia   Root,   soprano,   and   Miss     Margel 
Gluck,   vlollniste,   but  as   Miss   Root   was 
suffering  from   a  cold  she   was   unable   to 
appear.      Her  place on   the  program   was^ 
admirably  filled   by  Joseph   Marthage,   th J 
harp soloist, who played a fantasy on ti 
old   Welsh   national   song,   " Men  of   Hi   ,' 
lech."    As   an   encore   number   he   pla     , 
" Annie Laurie "  with variations.      In     t 
first  number a  harp  string  broke,   b-    n 
did not appear  to affect the artist m    fl 
rendition   of   the   piece. ^Ss» + 
ful   humoresque   and   ft   was   heartily  ap- 
plauded. 

The Grand Overture de Concert, by Mas- 
senet, which opened the concert, Is en 
exceptional number for band, and the 
phrasing and Its general interpretation by ! 
Sousa were excellent. Especially notable 
were the chromatics, as played by the bass 
horn. 

The cornet solo, " Caprice Brilliant," by 
Mr. Clarke, was executed by that virtuoso 
with ease and delicacy. It was Inter- 
spersed with delightful cadenzas and was 
a beautiful sample of the artist's capa- 
bility. His response to an encore, " On 
Moonlight Bay," was played writh fine 
tonal effect, a mute being used In the 
repetition of the choral strain. ■ While 
the final chorus of that popular air was 
being played by Mr.' Clarke a complete 
hush fell over the audience and It was' 
greatly contrasted by the persistent ap- 
plause which followed when the last note 
died away. He then played " The Carni- 
val  of Venice,"   with  variations. 

" The Sleeping Soldiers," a dream pic- 
ture from the suite, " The American 
Maid," contained an oboe solo, with harp 
accompaniment, a combination which gave 
the   number  a   rich   effect. 

In  "   A Night  in  Spain "  the oboe  was v 

again in the foreground, and the cadenzas 
by   that   sweet-toned   Instrument   were   of 
unusual   beauty.       The   oboe   soloist     for 
Sousa's   Band   is   an   artist   of   the   fore- , 
most type and his work Is worthy of com- 
mendation.      In  almost every  number  the I 
oboe was prominent  In  a pleasing way.     | 

A   fine   example   of   the   crescendoes   In I 
unison  was  given   In   the   Grand   Festival 
Hymn.      In  this   number   the  first   move- 
ment consisted  of a duet  for  the French 
horns   and   the   oboes,   with   the   clarinets 
accompanying.    It   was   odd,   but   entranc- 
ing. 

For an encore to " From Maine to Ore- 
gon." " Stars and Stripes Forever" was 
played. In the trio the piccollsts marched 
to the front of the stage and played an 
obllgato. In the repetition of the trio 
the piccolos were Joined by the trom- 
bones, trumpets and cornets in great mili- 
tary  effect. 

Miss Margel Gluck, the vlollniste, was 
with Sousa last season, and made a fine 
Impression on all who heard her. The 
Adagio and Rondo movements from Vleux- 
temps's Concerto in E, as played by Miss 
Gluck, were beautiful. Her playing is un- 
affected, but perfect. Her faculties for 
pure tone, double stops and even execu- 
tion are highly developed. She was twici i 

Her first response was the Medl  * 

i 

encored. 
tatlon   from   " Thais,"   with   harp   accon>'„ / 
paniment, and her second,  " Uebesfreud \/ 
that   beautiful   Viennese   waits,   by   Fritz 1 
Kreisler,   which   was  also   played   by  her 
last  season. 
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PACKED HOUSE 6REETED SOUSA AT 

TEMPLE YESTERDAY 

MAST1.K     OF      1'OPVLAH      Ml SIC 

GAM:  A  I>KL,IGHTFU1<  PHO- 
GRAMME—PIiEASKl) WITH 

CITY. 

Mr.   A.   A.   Van  De   Mark     scored, 
again   yesterday  when     the     Temple 
Theatre was packed and many had to | 
be turned away from the John Philip 
Sousa concert.     The  areat   American 
composer  of popular music and     nis 
band of 50 pieces received an ovation 
which  pleased the master-leader and 
caused him to give generous apprecia- 
tion  of JLoekport.    The audience  was 
the  largest  matinee,  crowd   to  which 
Sousa has played this season, not ex- 
eluding the larger cities. Extra chairs 
were placed  In  every available s|« ce 
but    these did not    take care of :he 
many who    struggled    for admission 
and  Mr.   Van  De  Mark  had  to  turu 
them away. 

It was Sousas first appearance be- 
fore a Lockort audience. He was in 
the mood for his best and the pro- ] 

gramme was delightful from beginn- 
ing to end. The thrilling music winch 
Sousa alone can give thrilled the audi- 
ence in demands for many encores, 
no less tha ntwo be given to every se- 

lection. 
Miss  Virginia   Root,   soprano  solo- 

ist, was unable to appear, but the  m»- 
sical menu was complete  withal.  The 
Grand Overture by Massanet and Cor- 
net Solo by Herbert Clark, the latter 
the elTort of a master, were given re- 
sponses bv the audiences which couM 
be heard for blocks, but  when Row" 
launched   into  his  own   compos'- ••.,.. 
,he lirst The American Maid, his new- 
est piece, the applauding WM u> » • 
ing.    So it  was with the Grand  F«Wtl- 
val   Hum   and   his  fascinating   BIWC" 
Maine to Oregon. 

Sousa   was compeled to  K^e  mani 
of   his   famous   selections   Known     U> 
every   American   as   The   ton     ">" 
Stripes Forever in which the s*V*ite 
of cornetists accompanied at the   r.ct 
lights.     When  Snooky   Oakums     v. 19 
give   neach   instrument   chirp-d   con- 
secutively the chorus line "Cut M     « • 
the thrill was catching and the house 
•book    with    delight     A    Sousa    pro 
gramme  is unlike    any  other.       • 
wonderful sway of the music  r.-u he., 
any heart and cannot be resisted.        ■ 

Miss  Margel Gluck gave a l»K*-»* i. S 
violin   solo.       The  whole   programme 
consumed two hours time and W* a-■- 
dience   reluctantly     let     th •   CUTtaM 

-» is worth mentioning that *«^ 
did not care to play Lockpo.t. Mu lc 
artists however had told him, of w. 
Van De Mark's    enterprise    and     ^ 
•took a chance.' Hi. surprise wM 
great  and  he  will come to this city 

m 
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MANCHESTER, N. H..   DAILY MIRK< 

SOUSA AT CLOSE RANGE. 
NO MUSICAL TASTE AS A LAO. 

I John Philip Sousa. who was hero 1 
Saturday and conducted two of the most 
delightful instrumental concerts that 
Manchester ever listened to, began his 
Weer in Washington. D. l.\. at the SCO 
of eight years. His name is Sousa. by the 
way his remote antecedents coining from 
I orlugal.    He   is   an   American.     In   his 
lauU y°U,h ne aaJ no *■*■ '•>'' music whatsoever, could not even hum or whis- 
tle a tune, took up a course of instruction 
in music only because a friend of his 
£ «"rl had «'s,abli9hed a conservatory 
in Washington and was desirous of train- 

Mr.  housas father to  allow  young John 

Us        ?    '? lonK tlmc in hls "t«d- 
«» J K    »J?nany hiS ■«"W»on  was aroused 
and he began to love his work and qukk 

.   ly to absorb instruction. 
KariKtl Wtn first Frizes. 

reSL'SEf??*,..1"   th«"   in8tlt""<"'   three 

n» V^     ' }° Dlay  was the  violin,  next 

""■it   that   -i   .Irst-class   orchestra   »•»■ 
Se^ioShte H* *?£& SK 

UK First March. 
H-s progress was rapid after his sx-,,1 

nation   and  toon  he  wrote        ,„!'', 

asassavBtssSS 

^Vi™** X"' °*»*"*» Hand. 
..•vst£ ua bean

n
ldurofah8i°s tr"Jf»a 

which   has  continued.    Between   hi. 

vroa
u

r
8

anvLrs
eeta8t ,8a!-"S:z«' vt" > suus    \ isit   several    veara   aim     ...    ». 

JSSL^hi* F haS «E aaK,°ournof «t »orld.  being fourteen months   en  rout 
Theie   were  sixty-nine   members   in   th i 
company      His   wife   and   daugnte? 

«,rs
Poai,o^sn,,Th M'8S R°°l «• oL°or 

i,«. , i i Tn<" cnterprlse was financed 
by a  London concern.    The aXJM si   S 

performances he drew ixtan   . J 2 
more thousandsVouM .J^^STS 
f the auditorium had been larger     ml 

^Uerw,lhlt8hraS°n "'" of*«» SfaixtSn 

An   EathiLHiaj*  on   lluutii,.. 
He is interested in a gamr> preserve nf 

seremi thousand acres in South Caroling 

this season he will go down there on a 
hiii.ting expedition. He is a great lover 
ot trap shooting, and when he is In prime 
condition can break clay pigeons with 
some of the best of them. Two vears 
ago he shot in Maine with Congressman 
Reed and eX-Polke Commtssloner Thom- 
as f ice Vurlck, who remember their bout 
with him with pleasure. "King Philip" 
is an enthusiastic horseback rider, and 
he enjoys endurance jaunts very much, 
the best one he ever pulled off being a 
test of a thousand miles, on which he 
ave.aKed forty-five miles a day in the 
saddle. , 

Hiring the Musician*. 
The hiring of the members of the band 

IS   left   almost   entirely   to   Herbert   L. 
»..     u ' t.ho l'0,'nctiBt. who is assisted by 
his   brother,   who   for   many   years   has 
t>een Mr. Housn's  business  manager   at- 
tending   to   all   the   details   Incident   to 
traveling,   looking  after  the  tickets  and 
money, accommodations and general run- 
ning   expenses.     He   cleans   up   his   ac- 
counts   every   performance,   and   submits 
a  statement  to   Mr.   Sousa.   who,   being 
thus freed  from the  potty trials of rou- 
tine   work,   can   devote   his   entire  ener- 
gies   to   conducting   his   band.     A   valet 
accompanies  Mr.   Sousa   and   looks  after 
his personal wardrobe and dressing. 

The expenses of the band are so large 
running often over $7000 a week, that it J 
is  imperative to play twice a  day In or- 
der lo meet current expenses.    The mem- I 
bera Of the band are paid every Saturday. 
His  highest  priced  artist  is  Mr.  Clarke  | 
who receives a salary of $150 a week.   The 
lowest    priced    performers    are     second 
clarinetists,  who get  |35,    All   the per- 
formers   have   their   traveling   expenses 
paid, but not their hotel accommodations. 

Musical  Ability  Not  Inherited. 
Mr. Sousa does  not believe that musi- 

cal  ability   Is  inherited.     He   has  a  son 
who  has   graduated   from   Princeton  and 
was quite  an athlete  during  his  college 
life.    During his  band  campaign  he al- 
lows no side Issues to interfere with his 
work.   He does not even shoot, even if ho 
has an opportunity,  and  when he  limits 
he  does  not  let  baud matters  conio Into 
its   thoughts.    He  sees   great   things   in 

the future for the moving picture busi- 
ness i„ conjunction with the phonograph 
He has given special performances by his 
band to kings and queens and potentates 
ail   over   the   world,   and   has   bean   pre- 
Z ,«   ,.ne,'!!'ls   enoush   lo    »afc    both breasts  bullet proof. 
"From    Maim-   to   Oregon"   His   Fa-, 

orite. j 
Modest, retiring, genial, a pleasant, 

easy conversationalist, a student and a 
scnolar, possessing a fine mental equip- 
ment and a fund of anecdote, consider- 
ablj under threescore years, possessing 
obust health, with a passion for mus * 

is presumed he will entertain the pub- 
lLl°lmAny years t0 conH' wlt" 'Us band concerts   and   compositions.     His   latest 
Piece   is    "Prom   -Maine   to   Oregon" 

\Tr*:  ?h'C5  he B,«r«>   «"»th  afternoon in conjunction w,tb^ na'pon?"XP"0^   ',m„rch'  Wh'Ch  he »"« 
md others.    gjSHJ. \Vc7oaes   eJthe^WW^; H<J 'av<,rs " ^o  _     '"'t8   '•"ner of his other compositions. 

i 

I 
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THE   KNIUKKKBL i 

DEUMANY 
Inimitable Leader and Accom- 

plished   Musicians   Give 

Two Fine Concerts. 

PLAYS  OWN  OPERA  SUITE 

Selections     From     "The     American 

Maid." by Sousa. Promise Great 

Success for Composition. 

John   Philip   Sousa.   the  man   who   has 
done   more   to   impart     to     distinctively 
American music a  world-wide popularity 
than any other individual,  gave his an- 
nual band concerts at  Harmanus Bleeek- 
er   Hall   yesterday,   matinee   and   night, 
to appreciative audiences. There was not i 
so   much   of   the   dashing   march,   great | 
vo'ume and the loud crash as in former ■ 
years, but instead we heard more of the j 
symphony  orchestra  melody.   But  as  of j 
yore he beckoned and cajoled, he waved 
out  dimuendos  and   snatched   crescendos 
from  the air and  with  his magic hands ! 

sprinkled   them   into   the   harmonies   and 
melodies that poured  profusely  from  his 
band   of  selected   musicians. 

SOUSA'S   F1HE   COMCBBT. 

Th« March Staff Again Visits Albany 
With Hi» Famous Band. 

The  American     March     King.   John 
Philip Sousa, once more visited AX- 

bany with nis world-famous band and 
gave a most delightful concert at Har- 
manus Bleecker Hall, matinee and 
night yesterday to audiences which 
bubbled over with enthusiasm and 
praises. There were nine numbers on 
the program, but these were more than 
doubled with encores, and Herbert L. 
Clark, his celebrated comet soloist, 
was applauded most vociferously. On* 
of the numbers which brought forth, 
highest praise was Sousa's new opera, 
"The American Maid." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
was forced to absent herself on ac« 
count of tonsilitis. and her place wa* 
taken by Joseph Marthage. harpist. 
Miss Mareel Gluck. violin virtuoso, 
wa« warmly received in her several 
numbers. The engagement was foi 
yesterday afternoon and last night 
only. 

Q%>*\ V^ 

There were nine numbers on the pro- 
gram, but he more, than doubled them in 
encores. Herbert L. Clark, his cornet 
soloist, wrought some wonderful notes in 
triple tongue playing. The velvet tones 
of the instrument were brought into 
splendid service when muted in the pop- 
ular   "Moonlight   Bay." 

The place of Virginia Root, soprano, 
whose absence was caused by tonsilitis, 
was taken by Joseph Marthage, a harp- 
ist. He gave an effective rendition of 
"Anna Laurie" as an encore. Miss Mar- 
gel Gluck, violin virtuoso, was warmly 
received, especially in her lust number. 
"Llebsfreund," by Kreisler. She plays 
With splendid technique and while not as 
powerful as some violinists, her inter- 
pretation drew fdrth all the beauty and 
sweetness afforded by this exquisite com- 
position. 

The program opened with "The Grand 
Overture de Concert" by Massenet. It was 
designed for woodwinds principally and its 
theme consists of a plaintive, lilting 
movement that readily adapts itself to 
the  ear. 

Sousa's new opera, ''The American 
Maid" provided the only suite on the 
program. There were three divisions. The 
first was an optimistic, rollicking lyric 
and the second greatly favored the reedy 
tones of the fading music of a far off 
atmosphere. The last. entitled "The 
Dance Hilarious" was appropriately nam- 
ed. It was markedly spirited and was 
punctuated sharply by the brasses. Its 
powerful sweep fascinates and if Mr. 
Sousa's opera contains more of the same 
brand of muilo as is revealed in this 
suite, he has produced a rare work and 
one that  ought to meet  popular favor. 

The inimitable master literally waltzed* 
through the "Blue Danube" number, and 
when it comes to picturesque leadership 
his image Is fixed in the mind's eye of 
all  music  lovers. 

"The Grand Festival Hymn" by Homer 
Bartlett proved very Impressive. It was 
a descriptive piece abounding In sonorous 
organ tones and the solemn measures 
of sacred  music. 

The laugh came In the rendition of 
"Snookey Ookums". The Sousa band, or- 
ganized in 1892, sounds better and better 
as it grows older. G. A. W. 

vc/ui iiid* y*m .&&/ 
m fft/n 

A fair sized audience greeted John 
Phillip   Sousa  and   his   band   at   the 
Van  Curler   Opera   House   last  even- 
in*;   arod!  greatly   enjoyed    a   varied) 
program.    Every number was greeted 
with favor and responded to encores 
and double encores after every num- 

| ber.    The heavier numbers of course 
pleased the audience, but it was the 

; Sousa marches, played in the swing- 
ing style only attained by Sousa, that 
got   the   heartiest   reception.   Variety 
was   given   to   the   program  by   solo 
numbers by Herbert Clark, the peer 
of   all     American     cornetists;     two 
numbers for the harp by Joseph Mar- 

\ tin, his numbers being given to take 
the place of the    soprano    solos  of 

i Miss   Root,   who   was  unable to   sing 
on■ account ot a cold;   and two    ex- 

' cellent   violin   solos   by   Miss   Margel 
I Gluck.    Her numbers were especially 
j pleasing and showed the young lady 
■ to  be an artist  of  no  small  degree. 
The concert as a whole was the most 
pleasing that has been heard in this , 
city In some time. 

(M^^^J^n^    fc)( 
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HARMAXUS BLEECKER HALL. 

Sousa and His Band. 
John Philip Sousa, who some years 

ego gained the title of "March King," 
with his band filled matinee and even- 
ing engagements at Harmanus Bleeck- 
er hall yesterday. Appreciative au- 
diences, which proved to be about the 
same size as of last year and the year 
previous, enjoyed the two-hour pro- 
gram. 

The nine numbers on the program 
proved hardly half of what was 
played. Every number was encored, 
sometimes twice, and Sousa and his 
men were generous throughout. There 
is wide contrast in the numbers 
chosen. The opening selection by 
Massenet, "Grand Overture de Con- 
cert," brilliantly played, was followed 
by Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, who 
gave his own "Caprice Brilliant." The 
house was insistent, and he responded 
with the familiar "Carnival of Ven- 
ice" and "Moonlight Bay." 

Sousa's suite from "The American 
Maid" proved one of the treats. The 
first part has many possibilities for 
the woods, the second is softly harmo- 
nious and delicately treated, and the 
last is a number full of romp and 
spirit, rightly termed "Dance Hila- 
rious." The band also played an in- 
termezzo from "La Verbena," La- 
come, "Kismet," Markey. and a new 
Sousa March. "Maine to Oregon." In 
addition there were the old favorites. 
"Beautiful Blue Danube." "Girls that 
Have Loved." "El Capltan." "Snooky- 
•Ookums," showing the possibilities 
of the brasses and woods in this pop- 
ular stuff, and the stirring "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "Grand Festival 
Hymn"  was  most  Impressive. 

In addition to Mr. Clarke, the so. 
Joists were Margel Gluck. violinist, 
and Joseph Marthage, harpist, who 
substituted for Virginia Root, soprano, 
who is suffering from a cold. Miss 
Gluck played a Vleux temps compo- 
sition, the Adagio and Rondo from 
Concerto in E, giving it fine tonal ex- 
pression and good execution. Her 
encore was the Meditation from 
'ThalV Massenet, and she was 

obliged to respond a third time with 
Krelsler's "Hebersfrued." Miss Gluck 
is a decided acquisition to Mr. Susa's 
organisation. Mr. Marthage played 
two numbers, including "Annie Lau- 
rie." He does not play from mem- 
ory, and while not a great artist, Is 
capable of pleasing expression, com- 
bined with careful reading. 



SOUSA GIVES AFIHE 
CONCERT AT HE HALL 

The annual Souaa concert, which comes 
as regularly as Christmas and the Fourth 

of July, took place at the Hall last night 
and was Just as welcome as ever.   There 

is  nothing  new  that  can   be  salij  about 

the March King and his band, but there 
is  always pleasure in   listening  to  him— 
to say nothing of watching him—and  he 
has held his public for long past a decade 
so firmly that a chronicle of his concerts 
is but a rewording of the same old tale, 

v-vritril 
Sousa   is   as   thoroughly   American   as 

Coney island. Pittsburg or baseball. In 
brass lu> tells the story of our blatant 
boastings, our virility and our supremacy. 

More than this, his marches reflect in 

harmony the strenuous idealism of this 
country and its slap-dush way of doing 
things. We may st/ay after the false 
gods of Viennese waltzes, ragtime and 
Tango time, but W down In our hearts 
we like Sousa because he is our reflection 
of ourselves.        ' 

And then ther/ Is the Sousa back, which 
shares with Mary Garden the rear view 
faifte of the stage. There Is melody 
peeping out from between the shoulder 
blades and march time in the sway of his 
waist line. Last night the March King 
payed tribute to the Waltz King by play- 
ing "The T.eautiful Blue Danube" ns un 
encore. During bis leading he performed 
a StepleM waltz that would have done 
credit to Donald Brian. At one moment 
he suggested Walter TraviB making a 
telling golf play. an*J at another one 
thought of Miss Eleanor Sears In the 
throes of tennis. It was the old Sousa. 
leading his band with his whole body and 
one almost forgot the fine playing of the 
good old waltz In amusement over his 
calisthenics. 

• The first number was the Grand Over- 
ture de Concert of Massenet. Then Her- 
bert Clarke played his own 'Caprice 
Brilliant" and "Moonlight Bay" on his 
cornet and really reconciled one to this 
particular instrument. Sousa played 
excerpts from his latest opera, "The 
\merlcan Maid." full of gaiety, poetry 
and rythra. The last bit. a Dance Hilar- 
lotia,    wo*    particularly    «n<->v«hi»       HA 

closed the first part of the concert with 
the Grand Festival Hymn of Homer Bart- 
lett." "A Night in Spain" of Lacome was 
a fanciful piece of Castilian color and the 
Markey Oriental conceit, "Kismet," con- 
jured pictures of eastern bazaars, hidden 
faces and minarets. By way of contrast 
came the latest Sousa march. "From 
Maine to Oregon," which Is proof that he 
has not lost his cunning. It was encored 
vociferously. 

The final number programmed was an 
African Dance of Ascher. The marches, 
that always have monopolized the encore 
section of past programs, were held down 
to three last night. Sousa played "The 
Fairest of the Fair," "El Capltan" and 
the stirring, martial "Stars and StrJjies 
Forover," the best American march ever 
composed. The trombones still forge to 
the front and fill the Hall with sound 
and the old enthusiasm still holds. An- 
other encoro that was hugely enjoyed was 
the "Snookey Ookunis" number, in which 
Sousa took amusing liberties with Irving 
Berlin's tune. It brought as many laughs 
as would a star comedian. "Knockout 
Drops" was another march that only 
proved by contrast what a master of the 
inarch is Sousa. 

Miss Virginia Root, soloist of other con- 
certs, was compelled to return to New- 
York before the concert with a bad cold, 
and Mr. Joseph Marthage substituted with 
two charming harp solos. He has a fine 
command of this Instrument and gets the 
utmost tone out of it. His "Annie Laurie" 
was particularly pleasing. The harp Is 
so seldom a concert feature that Sousa 
would do well to give this artist other 
chances  not  forced  by  accident. 

Miss Marge! Kluck, the violinist, won 
a triumph and played three' numbers. 
Her first was an adagio and rondo from 
Vieuxtemps' concerto in K. a difficult task, 
which proved Miss Gluck expert in bowing 
and fingering. She Beems thoroughly 
en rapport with her violin and Is a fine 
musician. As an encore she played a 
violin arrangement from "Thais." a beau- 
tiful bit of soothing melody. A third 
number gave evidence of her artistry. 

There was a matinee concert of much 
the same quality as the one last night, 
and. while Sousa did not draw overflow- 
ing    houses,   he   found   that  he  still   has 
manv   frlenria   in   AlhPnv. 

I ' 
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SOUSA AS HE IS SEEN 
BY AN ALMNY CRITIC 

The Albany ArgUS has the following 
to say about Sousa which will inter- 
est those who attended the concert 

here yesterday: 
Sousa is as thoroughly American as 

Coney Island,  Pittsburg or    baseball, j 
In   .brass he   tells the   story of   oui ' 
blatant boastings, our virility and our 
supremacy. More than this, his marcn- 
es reliect in    harmony the strenuous 
idealism of this country and its slap- 
dash  way of    doing things.    We maj 
stray after the false gods of Viennsee 
waltzes, ragtime and Tango time, but 
way down in our hearts we like Sousa 
because he is our   reflection   of   our- 

selves. 
-Vnd then there is the Sousa bacK. 

which   shares   with .Mary  GaYden  the 
rear view lame of the stage. There is 
melody peeping out from be. ween the 
bhouMer   blad.-s   and   match   time   in 
the sway of    his    waist    li'l.e.        TUe 
March  Kins    payed    tribute    to    the 

Watts Ring by paying "Th*   Beautt* 
ro.1 Hlue Danube" as an encore.    Dur- 

'   ing his leading he performed a  step- 
'   loss waltz that would have done cred- 

it to Donald Brian.    At one moment 
•  ho suggested Walter Travis making a 
'   telling goir play, and at another one 

S   thought of Miss Eleanor Sears In the 
"- | throes of tennis.   It was the old Sou- 

I M   leading his band  with his who* 
body  and  one almost  forgot  the  fine 
playing of    the    good    old    waltz 
amu6ement over his calisthenics. 

^LAID TO *~-~ 
^ff >%.*-* ! tf ****** 
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—Although rm/now weare his hair V- 
shaped in, the back, it a the same Sousa, 
with the same airy grace in conducting, 
the same good-humored prodigality in en- 
cores, the same brilliant and irrestlble- 
marches, moving with the hearty energy 
that has given to their composer the well 
won title of the March King. And that's 
what the audiences at Rand's yesterday 
afternoon and evening enjoyed, and en- 
joyed It thoroughly. Mr. Sousa intro- 
duced his new suite "The American Maid." 
the second movement of which was de- 
lightfully dreamy, and the third or dance, 
movement had r 11 the emphasis that has 
become familiar from the Souaa marches. 
His band also played the new Souaa. 
march "From Maine to Oregoitf^-^^inch 
though not as individual a*jpme of his 
better known compositions atltt has plenty 
of well-defined movement; 'Werbert L- 
Clark showed again tbje ,beauty and 
facility of his wonderful cornet-playing. 
Miss Margel Gluck. a young violinist, was 
charming in appearance and proficient in 
Blaring, She is a promising performer. 
The band members abounded in those up- 
to-tbe-eecond effects that; are character- 
istic of the Sous* Players, and ever* man 
tfeerned to have the mastery of his instru- 
ment. The sopwMsinser alone was not 
up to tre Souea'i Band standard. 

JMjgaviuJte. i 



SOUSA MID HIS GREW BMiB 
HEARD  IN  SPLENDID  PROGRAM 

^aty
y«s.. 

"T*e King of Band  Masters Is Enthusi-    Venice."     In 

The 
Clarke  were 
program   a»a»*»  -**»"-;:   for   two   en- ^dW&?bei 

the Tace of  Mi-  Root; 

Yieuxtemps Concerto .» -    •        h tne 

charm of delicacy or. wj"p"     u secona 
concerto   the   hand   pUjJJ   ™e wmlt 
part  in  a ,^y  ttmt b.outn ^ 
was most beautiful^ tne ^ 
wlth R MIS Clickplayod the ••Medit.- encores Miss C.U  .KP. y aecom- 
tion" from '^«aW' .lrl exquisite sele- 
panlment oTtt^Jg* « ^suggestion 

or8enntlmen?alityherhut always a realiza- 
tion of strength, and she also played 
"Ueberfreud" by Krelsler. I 

fij^M- K> 

»" Venice." » "Yed bv a cold from slng- 
astically Greeted on His Return to wn0 was preyenlediny h ,st 0fthe 
Utica    With    His Corps of  Players- h.lfirHUE* 
Soloists on  Coronet 
Delight Their A 
John  1'hilip Sousa 

strated his kingship in the world of Vlrliity. The vloJ^tCteSy"flne "endi- 
i.and music to a, Uiica audience which qWok. BttVe.a..Jio nnd Rondo from the 

fathered last night in large numbers ^^^s Concerto in B.Her. play; 

af lUc Majestic to hear a splendid pro- 
gram rendered as it could he only un- 
der the direction or such a man. It Is 
Sousa's personality that dominates the 
entire concert when his band plays and 
that was felt just as strongly a ever 
last night. The band is what he has 
made it and the music is so because of 
him. And yet one never feels" that he 
intrudes himself or attempts to make 
himself of more importance than the 
imislc. It is only that one cannot get 
away from the knowledge that here is 
the master who makes possible the 
pleasure given by the program. 

The facts of his conduct of the hand 
are never forced upon one for he 
.-.ems to exemplify perfect control, 
guiding the large group of players 
without an unnecessary motion and 
making his leadership mental rather 
man pnyslcal as 13 the case with so 
many less notable band masters. And 
xnrough it all he gives the impression 
that he Is enjoying the concert himself, 
that It Is a pleasure to him to make an 
evening of enjoyment for the audience 
and if he appears to show a touch of 
pride in the success of his compositions 
it is almost nnlte and just expressive of a 
natural delight in such an occasion that 
vears of brilliant successes have never 
ihanged into a bored attitude toward 
applause and  genuine enthusiasm. 

As   Is   always   the   case,   the   printed 
program last night was but a small part 
of the actual  program, for  it gives an 
added pleasure to the audience to hive 
the favorite marches and popular num- 
bers   that   thev   have   wanted   to   hear, 
Blaved   unexpectedly.     So   it   was   that 
such   numbers   as     the     "El     Oapltan 
March,"  the "Fairest of the  Fair,'   the 
•Manhattan Beach" and    the"    ever-in- 
spiring    "Stars    and    Stripes   Forever 
aroused  long  and     delighted    applause 
that  even  broke   In  on  the  playing  as 
soon as the opening strains were recog- 
nized.   A march that will doubtless soon 
take its place in the ranks of the selec- 
tions   that   people   listen  for   is   "From 
Maine   to   Oregon"   that   has   the   same 
How of melody and rousing rhythm  as 
ihe  older ones.    Rut the band  did  not 
confine   itself   to   this   style   of   PlaylM 
by any means for the program included 
a Grand  Overture de Concert by Mas- 
senet and  "Kamen-Ostrow"  by  Ruben- 
stein as well as other selections of the 
highest standard musically    that    were 
nlayed   with   beautiful   shadings   of   ex- 
pression and interpretive power, such as 
are   hardly   thought   possible   from   the 
wood-wind instruments. 

SOUSA AS HE IS SEEN 
BY AN ALBANY CRITIC 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT ONEIDA. 
Crowded House Greets Musicians at 

Matinee  Performance. 
ONEIDA. Oct. 13.—One of the largest, 

audiences that ever assembled-at Madison { 
Theater crowded the local playhouse to! 
the doors this afternpn at a concert (riven j 
by Sousa's Band. 

Manager   Kallett   of  the   Madison   was- 
able   to   secure   the   attraction   owing   to/ 
the engagement of the band in Utica this 
evening. 

The Albany Argus ha« the following 
to say about Sousa which will inter- 
est those who attended the concert 
here yesterday: 

Sousa is as thoroughly American as. 
Coney Island, Pittsburg or baseball., 
In .brass he tells the story of our] 
blatant boastings, our virility and our] 
supremacy. More than this, his mareti-; 
os reilect in harmony the strenuous! 
idealism of this country and it3 siap-1 

dash way of doing things. We ma} 
strav after the false gods of Viennsee 
waltzes, ragtime and Tango time, but 
way down in our hearts we like Sousa 
because he is our reflection ot our- 

selves. 
And then there is the Sousa bade, 

Which  shares with 'Mary Garden the 
rear view fame of the stage. There Is 
melody peeping out from between the 
EhouWeT   blades  and   march   time   in 
the sway of    his    waist   ll'ie.        The 
March King    payed    tribute    to    the 
Waltz King by playing "Tne    Beauti- 
ful Blue Danube" as an encore.    Dur- 
ing bis leading he performed a  siep- 
less waltz that would have done cred- 
it to Donald Brian.    At one moment 

'   he suggested Walter Travis making a 
telling golf Play, and at another one 

'   thought of Miss Eleanor Sears In the 
throes of tennis.   It was the old Sou- 
sa,  leading his band  with Ms  wfcow 

1   body and one almost forgot the Tine 
*'   playing of   the   good   old   waltz   in 
'  amusement over his calisthenics. 

f 
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SOUSA SCORES 
BIG HIT IN HUDSON 

AUDIENCE      ENJOYED     NUMBERS 

RENDERED   AT   PLAYHOUSE 

YESTERDAY. 

i 

l 
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John Philip Smisu and his wonder- 
ful musicians highly pleased a good- 
sized audi nee at The Playhouse yes- 
terday afternoon. Lovers of music hail 
i heir hill to a plenty in the varied 
program which was offered. It seemed 
th it the fifty odd pieces were being 
controlled by one man. so much for 
their leader. Mr Sousa personally di- 
rected his famous band, and without 
a flaw the harmonious strains filled 
the auditorium and almost die 1 to a 
whisper as thr notes were reached. 

It was a rare treat, and all who 
possibly could availed themselves of 
an afternoon of real pleasure. The 
program opened with a grand over- 
tare which gave full sway to the 
brass pieces. Herbert U Clarke, the 
clever cornet soloist, BffiXt rendered a 
number of selections which were very 
well   received. 

Owing to illness Miss Virginia Root, 
an accomplished soprano soloist, was 
unable to appear here. She has been 
suffering from a bad cold and yester- 
day she was informed by her physi- 
cian to discontinue her, singing for 
several days. Altho Hudsonians lost 
by her absence, they gained, as Mr 
Sousa substituted numbers that more 
than made up the difference. The pro- 
gram offered was wonderful, and was 
touched off delightfully by the solo 
work. Of these, the violin number 
was a feature. 

Miss Margel Gluck, the violinist, 
was fascinating. It was her first ap- 
pearance In Hudson, but she made an 
immense hit, and the enthusiastic en- 
core wh'ch she received told of the 
appreciation of her art. Coupled with 
Mas Sluck's ability are a magnetic 
personality and a temperament that 
fit her admirably for violin work. Her 
technique was excellent and In the 
general rendition she fairly rivalled 
the, far-famed Kubelik, whose celebra- 
ted bowing i3 in no sense superior to 
the fine work of Miss Glhck in this 
line. 

It was •one of the best musical enter- 
tainmentB Hudson has staged in 
years, and Mr Sousa quite upheld his 
reputation here. Tile company, im- 
mediately after the matinee, left for 
PoughkeepBie, where they were heard 
in the evening. 
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i1*    ATTRACTIONS Ht 1 
Sousa and His Band. 

What is tht' matter with Pough- 
keepsle'a music-loving people? Lad 
night whon Sousa and His Hand ap- 
peared at the Collingwood Theatn 
there wore any number of van ■( 
chairs when the big theatre should 
have been packed from pit to dome. 
The great bandmaster and his fifty 
musicians gave a most delightful 
two hours concert, every minute of 
it proving most enjoyable and < n- 
cores were frequent, every selection 
being warmly applauded, 1he leader 
and his band responding once and 
sometimes twice to every encore Dc- 
cause of a severe eold. Miss Virginia 
Root, the soprano soloist was unable 
to participate in the concert and bet- 
place on the programme was tikes 
by Joseph Martin, the band harpist 
whose execution on the beautiful in- 
strument was little short of marvel- 
ous. His rendition of "Annie-Lau- 
rie" with variations as an encore 
was exquisite. 

Herbert Clarke, the cornet soloist, 
played "Caprice Urilliant." his own 
composition in a masterful manner 
and rendered as an encore. "Moon- 
light Bay," a popular selet-tion 
which caused most enthusiastic ap- 
proval. Miss Marge] Gluck. the 
violiniste rendered "Adagio and 
Hondo," from Concerto in E.. by 
Vieuxtemps, showing her masterful 
work on the instrument, rendering 
"Tliias" as an encore. 

The programme played by the 
band was varied and most entertain- 
ing and Sousa pluyed as encores 
some of his old time numbers, such 
as "El Capitan," "Fairest of the 
Pair" and the ever-popular anu 
greatest of all Sousa marches. "Stars 
?nd Stripes Forever," which **s 
greeted with  intense applause. 

As encores to an Intermezzo, the 
band played the popular song, 
"Snooky Ookums," transposing it 
into a most humorous selection in 
which about every instrument in the 
band had a solo, even the drums. 
This was immediately followed by 
"Knockout Drops," a raggedy, rag 
time selection, the great bandmaster 
demonstrating that even in "rag 
time" there is great music and th ■ 
audience was stirred to great entbus- 
iafm. The programme closed with 
an African dance, "Danse Negre" 
but in spite of the loud applause 
there was no encore. The entire 
concert was a rich musical treat and 
it is hoped Sousa and His Band will 
be yearly visitors in Poughkeepsie. 

TER X. R.   DAILY  MIRROR ASP AMERK 
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1 His  Corn- 
All   With   a 

concert at 
which 'r 

The first num-ei 

Overture de Con-^" 
Then Herbert 

"Caprice BrU- 
B*jr~ on his 

one to 
Sousa 

s attest opera, 
fnH of gaiety, 

rhythm. The last hit, a 
particularly en- 

He dewd (he first part of 
the OKHI «mk the Grand Festival 
Hymn of Boner Bertfatt." "A Night 
in Sp«in~ of Lacaane was a fanciful 
g««e off Cuiigiiii ttolor and the Mar- 
hej Oriental conceit. "Kismet." con 

is, hid- 
Bj way of 

Sousa march, 
which  is 

his conning. 

/Vt-uUcM, 
The final number programmed was 

'an African Dance of Ascher. The 
I marches, that always have monopoliz- 
|e<l the encore section of past programs 
| were   held  down   to  three. Sousa 
[played "The Fairest of the Fair," "El 
Capitan" and  the    stirring,    martial, 
"Stars  and  Stripes   Forever."  one  of 
the best American inarches ever com- 
posed, j 

Miss Virginia  Root, soloist of other J 
concerts, was compelled to return to 
Rev   Vork before the concert with a 
bad   cold, and  Joseph   Marhtage  sub- 
stituted with two harp solos.    He has 
a fine command of this instrument and 
gets  the utmost tone out of it.    His 

at ("Annie Laurie" was particularly pleas- 

e. | ing. 
Miss   Margel   Kluck,   the   violinist, 

won a triumph and played three num- 
bers.    Her  first   was  an  adagio  and 
rondo   from  Vieuxtemps'  concerto  in 
K. a difficult task, which proved Miss 
Cluck expert in bowing and fingering, 

seems thoroughly' en rapport with 
r>iplin and is a fine musician.   As 

an encor^she played a violin arrange^ 
ment from^^hais."^ beautiful biybf 
soothing  melody. 
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TWO COKCEBTS GIVEN 

BY SOUSA AND BAND 

rtrmt     tupmninrp     In     Knur     Yenrn 
•■«•••« by l.ni-m- \urileucc. 

_.%gWM Sousa and his fine band 
▼tatted Providence yesterday for the first 
Oxr* in four yeai-s plentifully supplied 
wtth soloists and generous as ever with 
etvores. 

Among   the   several     novelties     offered 
were   two   descriptive   suites   of   his   own 

'ofrV'2 
SOUSA'S BAND AT COLONIAL 
Large   Audence   Pleased   with   At- 

tractive Program. 
Sousa and his band played to a large 

house at the Colonial Theatre last night. 
There were nine attractive selections, 
as well as the usual numerous encores. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Mar- 
ged Qluck, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlet, aided decidedly in pre- 
Sfnting an attractive program. 

This week Sousa and his band will 
play in a number of the Bmaller New 
England cities. 

b'>th    melodious alone,   they   being 
■MtAaOrj  arranged. 

The precision and swing always so 
noticeable at Sousa's concerts were pre* 
enr m last evening's performances and in 
•M parti.m.u the band seems to have 
improved. There is mon, smoothness, 
wore tWlt? of ton* in the softer pas- 
aa-.»s snd rewer noisy climaxes than 
S f":r7*.' v,ars The accompaniments to 
tit*,   soloists   were   j.    little   too   loud     ex- 

cXPv'^f,thn       S']1"      "f    Mr-     Cl*rk*-       WhO PTajed brilliantly, and was rewarded bv 
F-ear applause and a floral offering from 
■  1   Providence friends 

Mis* Root's number were well received, 
and   M,„  QtaeVa   selections   we,-e   played 
"?  ■ 9we*'  sympHihttlc tone,   but   with 

*n^°c; * occasionally lapse from a 
emrnal   intonation. 
_?**  *•££"■»■   for  both   performances i 
*  1 as    follows:    Afternoon-Descriptive 

MM*   'The  Chase   of   Prince   Hen   v." 

Cr^'- ,rrre' ,.sol,>- "The Southern Croe». Clarke. Sir. Herbert L. Clarke; 
-hanu-ter studies. Sousa. "The Dwellers 
to th- Western World"; soprano solo, 

Th*   tarrier   Pipeo,,."   Souea.   Miss   Vi,- 

2S£  2Z£ ,"Slegfl'ied's   »««"."     from I 
12! zSVm^Btiint-"   Wajmer;  second 
suite     LArieafcnne."   Biset;  <a>  caprlc   ' 

PMSKtfon        .new..      Machettl;      ibi 
OTArch. ' f'remi Maine to Oregon" (new) 
So'Jsa: liclin Ml„. 'Adagio ?nd Moto 
Perpetuum." Files. Miss Margel Qluek; 
tempo martial*. Kuppreeht. •'With Don 
Outvote Through Spain" .new.. Evanina- 
TJrand Overture de Concert" (first time 
■er*>. Massenet; cornet solo. "Caprice 
Brfiiiant." Clarke, Mr. Herbe-t l, 
Clarice Matte, -The American Maid " 
♦new.. Boosa; .a. You Do Not Netd a 
Doctor. ' th, dream picture. "The s|rrn. 
"  ****—*■"   (c)   dance   hilarious,   "With 

neaaore-; soprano aolo, "Tr*. CryeUl 
ILaje -new.. Sou-*. MiM Virginia Root; 
^rand Festival Hymn" (new). Homer 
Bartiett. hatermezxo. Locome, -\ Xight 
fn S-ain " from "l* Verbane" (new); I 
*a> Oriental conceit, "Kismet" (new. 
Mark*., .b. march. "From Maine to 
Oregon mewl. Sousa. violin sole 
•Adagio and  Rondo,"  Vleuxtemps,   from 
roncerto i„ K. Misa Mal|rf., 0mck; 

African danre. "l>aii*e Negre" (new) 
Ascher. 

At the matinee the Sousa suite and 
suets I. Arlcsieiitie" were splendidly 
rtayed. and th«. new Sousa march, "Prom 
■Ha* to Oregon." which appears on 
"oth programmes, was played with fine 
ran, thmu-  penmaj. 

As an effective march, however, it suf- 
fered in comparison with two of Mr • 
Souws earlier and simpler marches!! 
v ? and stripes Forever" and "Man-i 
feattan Beach." which were given as en-I 
* '"res. 

Th* attendance in the afternoon was' 
■rraH but in the evening Infantn Hall ; 
•ew  a  large  audience. 
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SOUSAANITBAND 
HAVE BIG AUDIENCE 

John Philip Sousa and his band en- 
tertained a big audience at the Colonial 
Theater last night. Just to spice his 
Program with variety, the popular hand- 

| master put pieces by other composers 
great  and   small,  on  the  program,   but 

! the best liked of all were his own tunes 
Some of them were new, but nearlv all 
of the old favorites found places among 
the numerous encores that always mark 
a Sousa concert. The audience began 
to applaud just as soon as the band 
would strike up one of the marches 
whose names for years have been 
household words Not even the tango 
can make the public forget a stirring 
Sousa march. 

Marcel   Gluck.   violinist,   and"  Herbert 
I-  Clarke,   the  brilliant cornetist.   were 
the   principal   soloists   last   night 

There  will be  another  Sousa  concert 
j next Sunday night at the Colonial. 

Sousa Pleases at a -I _ iCU>•' 7 
Colonial Theatre 

"March 
SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 

OPENING CONCERT 
Sousa's band and soloistB, with two 

new Sousa marches delighted an ex- 
ceptionally large audience at the 
Colonial   Theatre,   last   evening,   in   the 

King"   Presents   Attractlvt 
Sunday Program. 

At the Colonial Theatre Sunday even 
lng,Sousa's concert introduced his band  v 
in ideetlons largely different from those!fir8t of a series  of  two  Sunday  night 

«,« „_~..i   „.._..-_   ..     . .  .  .       .      concerts. 

re caused 
( Interior 
y's iiign- 
ateh and 

. wooden 
ym,  was 
n hinges,' 

of the previous Sunday, the soloists also 
varying their numbers. The program 
as scheduled comprised works by Rup- 
procht, Wagner, Biuet and others in the 
classic vein, with Sousa's "Character 
Studies" and "Maine to Oregon" march, 
which were supplemented by the usual 
stirring and popular encore pieces, in 
which the "March King" was repre- 
sented by several compositions to the 
great delight of the large audience Which 
tilled the "theatre. 

Sousa's uiuslo is presented in n way to 
win popularity; his energy and peculiar 
style make an infectious combination, 
and last evening lie was greeted with the 
usual enthusiasm by his delighted 
auditors. 

concerts. 
The aololsts included Herbert J. 

j'larke, cornet; John Marks, harp: 

lies Margel Gluck. violin, and Miss 
(irglnla  Clark in  vocal  selection^. 

> 

$<hx%Afi~' 
.-"in   imoor, .inc'KtKiin me. 

SOUSA IS WELCOMED HERE. 
Crowd  Appreciates  Leader and  His ! 

Band—Fourteen Encore Selections, 
Five New Compositions. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band delighted a full house at the 
Colonial Theatre last evening, Mr Sousa 
giving no fewer than five new selec- 
tions, two of them his own cotapoalMon. 
and one of these being his latest mart h 

From Maine to Oregon." I, all the 
.and and its soloists played 23 pieces 

the encore responses numbering 14 
On the regular program were "The 

Chase of Prince rienry," a descriptive : 

overture by Mehul; "Caprice Brilliant " ! 

a cornet solo bv Herbert L. Clarke "a 
new suite by Mr Sousa. "The American 
Maid"; a harp solo by Mr Martvni? 
who substituted for Miss Virginia Roof" 
soprano, who was prevented from a^: 
pouring   by  a severe  cold;   "Kammenol ' 

violin  solo,   "Adagio  and  Rondo    from 

n%riii   a„new Afrlcan dance 8 

ur the 14 encore selections five w..™ 
marches that have helped to make M? 
t,bP

U8a,thnmous ttU <»vor the wSrfd   and .Mffis^r-.**the —* « 

SOUSA BANIF CONCERi 

Conductor Gives First of Two at 
the Colonial Theatre. 

Philip Sousa and his band gave tho 
first of two concerts In Boston at the 
Colonial Theatre last night, where they 
have appeared with market success in 
former years. The numbers ranged from 
classical to popular, including Mr Sou- 
sa's new march, "The American Maid " 
Virginia Root sang Verdi's "Caro 
Nome." The program was as follows 
Overture,  "The Chase of Prince Henry" ' 

Cornet   «olo,   "Caprice   Brilliant"        CMar'ki 
^    Herbert  C.   Clarke.        "l-,ar'«> 

Suite.     The  American Maid"   (new)    s„„», 
Soprano Solo, Aria,   "Caro Nome'\      verS 

Virginia Root. '•■Verdi 
Nocturne. "Kammenol Ostrow"    t„M,.,., 
Intermezzo,   "A Night  in   Spain"      i,",!'™" 
Oriental Conceit,  "Kismet"   (new)" 'SSSSJ 
March,   "Prom  Maine   to  Oregon"' (new)  V 

Violin solo   "Adagio and Rondo" from0""* 
Concerto   in   E  vi«,,,m 

Margel diuek'" temM 

African dance. "Danso Negre" (new) 

Next Sunday evening the band "will 
give the second concert of the serl^a 
at the Colonial Theatre, with a com! 
plete change of program. 
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THIi   SPRINGFIELD   UN 

SOUSA AMI HIS BAND. 

March     King     Delights    Two    Court 
Square Theater Audiences. 

When all is said and done, there is 
only "in- "Sousa and His Band." Others 
may play better, others may give more, 
classical programs, but none give the 
same sustained satisfaction as John 
Philip Sousa. He wears well. For '11 
years he has been playing his stirring 
inarehes to audiences all over the wortu, 
and today his popularity is as great as 
it ever was. It is only the most sophis- 
ticated of music cranks that can.iot be 
swept along With the crowd by the vir- 
ile, snappy melodies and the forceful 
crashing ensembles. If there is any 
change to be noted in Americas famed 
composer over the last time that he 
was here, it is in his growth. All the 
eccentricities usually attributed to him 
are gone, and now he conducts with re- 
serve, assurance and complete control 
over his men. 

The  band  has  a   splendid  brass sec-| 
lion.    The tine quality of tone and im- | 
mense volume produced were a marked 

' improvement  over   other   bands   heard. 
here   lately.     Unfortunately   the   same 

I cannot be said of the wood-winds. The 
! clarinets,   especially,   were  harsh,   stri-1 
Idem   and  at  times,  colorless.     Margel j 
Quick, a voung violinist, was the best j 
of the three soloists. Herbert L. Clarke.' 
cornetlst,  and  Virginia  Koot.  soprano,; 
being the others.    Miss Gluek has mas- j 
tered the intricacies of technique, play- | 
ing with a finesse not usually found in 
artists her age. The tones she gets from 
her instrument are full and round anil 
delightful   to  listen  to.    However.  Sh« 
lacks the power to  work up to an  B»- 

i pressive climax.   That she may acquire 
i this strength aa site gets older is U> be 
'hoped.     Miss <;li!ik  played  in the att-; 
! ernoon   Hies'   "Adagio  and   Moto   Per- 
petuuin." giving Dossec's "Gavotte    as 

'an encore.    In the evening she played 
! "Adagio and Rondo" from Vleuxtemps 
' with a fine display of technique.    Her 

best performance of the day was given 
in   the   "Meditation."   from   Massenet ■ 
"Thais,"   which   was   her   evening   en- 
core    It is exactly to this kind of work 
that  Miss Cluck  is  fitted.    She.put a 
wealth of feeling into the beautiful in- 
termezzo, which won for her unstinted 
applause.    As  in   the  afternoon.  Miss 
Cluck was accompanied in her encores 
bv the harp. 

..•g. &fc/^P^ 
Last   nighfs  audience    gave    evl-1 

deuce  that the Souse  marches  have 
lost none of their popularity. 

Mr. Clarke is a cornetlst of no mean I 
ability.     His  topes  are   pleasant,   and 
his mastery of the instrument superb. 
There  is  but  little  blatant  quality  to 
his aolo  playing,  even   the  very   high 
notes ringing rich and clear.    His one 
shortcoming   is  in  the   bravura  work. 
Here   Mr.   Clarke   seems   to   have   but 
little   control   over   his   tongue,   many 
of the tones being too "breathy."    Mr. 
Clarke's   aftqpioon   solo   was  his  own 
"The Southern  I'ross."  which was en- 
cored with an   effective    rendition    of 
"Moonlight   Bay."     He.   did   far  better 

i in the evening,  the improvement con- 
tinuing   through   the   playing  of   "Ca- 

: price Brilliant." also composed by him- 
self.    His encore? were his own varia- 

Itlona of "The Carnival of Venice," and 
j for the second time, "Moonlight Bay.'" 

Miss Root has a pleasant voice of suf- 
ficient  range,  but seemingly devoid of' 
character,    and    individuality.     She   is J 
suffering now from a '-old. so it would j 
be unfair  to  press this  point.    Unlike; 
Mr. Clarke, she dkl her best work in thei 
afternoon.     She   sung   Sousa's   "April | 
Morn."   encoring with  Nelson's setting! 
of  Jeffrey's  old   ballad.   "Mary  of  Ar- ! 

J Kyle." Miss Root did very well in this, 
■singing   with   a   great   deal   of   expres- 
Ision. In the evening her solo was "I'aro 

Nome."' from "Rig'detio." an unfortu- 
nate choice lor one with a cold.    Her 
encore   was  "Annie  Laurie."" 

Nearly eVery nuhii-er the band played 
was encored at least once.    liaMenet's 
"Grand Concert Overture." which open- 
ed   the   afternoon   was    encored    with 
Sousa's  "El  Capitan"     march,   which 
also served  as. the first   encore  to  the 

[overture   by   Mehul.   ""The   Chase   of- 
Prince Henry." the lirst number in the 
evening.      Sousa's    character    studies. 
"The  Dwellers of the Western  World." 
was   the   most   interesting   nnmber  of 
either concert.       The Hrst  part  is de- 
scriptive  of  "The   Red   Man"     It   is  a 
conventional   Impressionistic   composi- 
tion with the tom-tom. the war dance. - 
and the imitations of the war cry play- I 
ing   prominent   parts.     Its  distinguish- 
ing features are the absence of travesty 
and  presence of melody.    'The White. 
Man."  the second part, ie a  very good . 
tone poem, in which the composer de- 

I scribes the departure of Columbus and , 
j his crew  from  Spain In  "rur/i of the, 
■ new  passage- to'he West   Indies, then 
la   good   imitation   of   a   storm   out   ofj 
which rises a prayer of thanks.   After. 

I some rather hazy music the joy  upon 
sighting   of land ie depicted   and above j 
the   clatter   of   the   other   instruments-■ 
rises the  prayer of thanks again, onlv , 
fortissimo   in   unison   brass.     This   is 
an effective climax  to a not  unskilled ! 
piece   Of   instrumentation.     The   third 
part   was  a  rather   unconvincing   pic- * 
ture Of     The  Black  Man." 

The   remaining  numbers   in   the  aft- 
i ernoon were "Siegfried's Death,"   irom, 
"The Gotterdammerutig."  with So^sa s 
•fairest  of  the  Fair."  as an encoie:; 
Bizet's  "IVArlesienne"  suite,  the  best- ; 
played   piece  of   the   day.   encored   by j 
Bellstedt  and    Sou=a"s   paraphrase   ot 
•Snookv-Ookums."  Machettl's "Fascm- I 

alion" caprice. Sousa's "From Maine to . 
Oregon" march, from the finale of the 
second   act   of   his   "American   Maid.   ; 
and   Rupprecht's   march.    "With    Don   ( 
Quixote Through Spain."   In the even- ; 1 

| in* besides the clever descriptive work ! t 
I alreadv mentioned, which was encored 
I not   onlv   bv   the   "El   Capitan.     but | * 
1 Sousa's "Girls Who Have Loved." there ; t 
I were three numbers from "The Amer- , «. 
! ican   Maid,"   the   duet.    "You   Do   Not I :l 
I Need a Doctor." which has a most ex- („ 
I pansive trio, the pretty dream Picture.   I» 

"The   Sleeping    Soldiers."    and      m itn 
Pleasure."   which   lived   up   to   its  de- 
scriptive  title:   "Dance  Hilarious." en- 
cored with Sousa's tango. "The Gliding 
Girl";   Rubinstein's     "Kammenoi     Os- 
trow."   with   "Fairest  of  the  Fair    as 
an   encore:   Laeombe's   intermezzo.   "A 
Night  in  Spain."  from   "La  Verbene. 
which had  two encores.  "fcnooky-OoK- j s 
ums."   and   "Knockout    Drops":   Mar-j 
kev's "Kismet." and the. "Maine to Or-  J 
egon"  march, encored  with the "Stars 2f 
and  Stripes Forever"   (this being  vig- |= 
orduslv applauded as soon as the first ,— 
strains  were caught  by  the  audience)  — 
and  finally    Acher's    Afrtean    "Dance.- 
Xegre." * 

n 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Anrtlrnce at Court Sqnare Tk*»ter 
Evinces Ita Liking t»r Old Fa- 
vorites In the "March Kin**"" Re- 
pertoire. 

Mr Sousa. the "march king." appeared 
with his famous band at the Conn Square 
theater yesterday afternoon and evening 
!;efore audiences that were small but ex- 
ceedingly friendly, tine new Sousa march 
was heard—"From Maine to Oregon"— 
and after it several old favorites as en- 
cores In the evenins the audience ap- 
plauded while the band was playing the 
openine measures of "The Stars and 
Snipes Forever." which, if memory serves^ 
was composed in the year of the Spenisa 
war and applauded again when the at- 
tendant held tip the placard on which the 
title of the march was printed. This was 
more warmlv received than any other 
work, old or new. and Mr Sousa added 
as a second encore "Manhattan Beach, 
which also was immediately greeted with 
applause. There can be no doubt of the 
affectionate regard in which these older 
inarches of Sousa are held by a great 
nnmber of the American public. Indeed, 
there can be no doubt that a similar re- 
gard  is  felt  for  Mr  Sousa himself. 

A new suite of Mr Sousa's composition 
was performed at the evening concert. 
It is entitled "The American Maid." and 
the three movements bear the titles: "You 
do not need ■ doctor."' "The sleeping 
soldiers"' tdream pictnrel and "Dance 
hilarious."* Thus. Mr Sousa pays tribute 
to the American girl's good health, her 
sentimeut and her fondness for dancing. 
The music is brisk and characteristic, 
though hardlv adding to the composers 
reputation. When the subject of the 
"American girl'' is mentioned, no doubt 
almost as many different types are sug- 
cested as there are persons to give atten- 
tion to the theme: but the lover of liter- 
arv tvpes thinks first of all of Daisy Mil- 
ler. It is onlv the more obvious aspects 
of Daisv Miller's character that Mr Sousa 
can be said to have reflected in this suite, 
and the music, therefore, is applicable to 
a much wider class than the Daisy Millers 
comi»ose. 

Mr Sonsa is rather more sparing of ges- 
tures than he used to be, but no one can 
detect any lessening of the band's response 
to his genially-enforced will. Like Dr 
Muck, he occasionally discontinues the 
beat, and the musicians play on without 
loss of mythical precision. The sonorities 
of the band are still impressive, and a 
Sonsa march played by Sousa's band is 
still for the average American a treat, Mr 
Clarke gave excellent solos on the cornet 
at both performances. Miss Root, soprano. 
sang arias, and Miss Gluck played violin 
solos. Both are young women of pleasing 
appearance and sincere, if not very ma- 
ture, musicianship. At the evening per- 
formance there were bouquets for the es- 
teemed conductor. The audiences should 
have been larger. 
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MUSICAL WORLD, 
The Sousa Band Concert 

Sousa's   Hand  has  the  distinction 
of  being  the  one  musical  organiza- 
tion that can draw a full houso  in 
Lowiglon.    Tho usual large und  do- 

! lighted   audience   greeted   him   with 
| hearty  cheer at the Empire theatre 
Thursday evening, after an absence 
of four years 

Souaa    has    extended    his    fame 
from America to    other    continents 
and his is now,  probably, the most 
popular band in the world. For rea- 
sons ns diffcront as tho pooplo thonj- 
selves he suits everybody. Somo like 
him   for   the  snap  and "go" of his 
conocrts,    some   for   the   wonderful 
tone of the  band, wroe for  its ar- 
rangement,    the   preponderance    of 
the reeds which give the softer pas- 
sages all the delicacy and hoauty of 
an orchestra  Souaa has added to his 
band several     new   pieces since  his 
hist   appearance   here,   including   n 
harp, which adds greatly to the ef- 

jfect in some compositions.    He has 
a   unique   arranRtment   for   getting 
orchestra effects by making tho solo 
clarinetists take the  part of violins 
and    other    clirinets    the    clarinet 
soloists' t.arta 

This great bandmaster has the 
happy faculty of making the clas- 
sics popular, that is of making thorn I 
enjoyable to the ordinary listener 
and of lifting the popular piece out 
of the ordinary. No grand overture 
is abovo him and not even 'Snooky 
Oookums" and Us like are beneath 
his careful attention. 

Sousa. is fond of springing novel- 
ties ai.d surprises on his audience, 
now a piccolo trio, again a trombone 
sextet, the players coming to the 
front of the stage. And then Sousa 
has a .^ense of humor. Occasionally 
he likes to make his audience laugh. 

According to the printed program 
the numbers for Thursday evening 
were as follows; 
Grand  Overture-The Chase of Prince 

Henry-Mehul 
C'Drnet Sole—Caprice Tlrllllant-<;iarke 
s,-iK^_-Pi.    .'*    _,Mr- "«""hert L. Clarke tf~Jhe American Maid (nawJ-Housa 

,tl   Xou °° "ot ncecl a Doctor 
2 .r>.ream     Picture - The    Slewing 

(e) n..nce Hilarious With Pleasure 
Soprano i*>lo--Aria-Oaro N*oma-,Vordi 
N~,* ...     T- Mias  Virginia  Hoof 
Noc.urne—Kam-menoi    Ostrow -Rubin- 

^tem 
. Intermission 
J Ktermezzo—Lacome 
Aj   Wight  irt    Spain  from   \A  Verfbane 

(new) 
(a)   Oriental    Com-rt-Ktsmet   (new)-, 

Marker 
«>) Alarch-p,jrni   Ni'itne   to Oregon 
<r»ew)-i>oi;£a   / 

Violin   Solo—Adagio    and    nondo   from 
Concerto in  B—Vieii\tcvm.ps, 

AM,..,.,   r „  Mes M;ir«el Oluek African   Harue-Danse    Negro   (new)- 
Ascher 
But everyone wh0 has attended a 

bousa concert knows that wasn't 
half. There were a couple of encores 
for almost every regular number and 
to many, thi« ex-tempore part of the. 
program l. best of all. To the true 
musician,      Rubinstein's      nocturne, 
Karumenoi Ostrow," was the Holiest 

treat of ,11. Uke everything chosen 
oy Bousa, it has a lovely melody 
carrieti along by the horns, with an 
accompaniment of ilarineta and the 
deep undertone of a cathedral bell. 
The- richness of the basses, too is 
very noticeable, almost like a great 
organ in eff«et 

There was a brand new Sousa 
march on the program. "From Maine 
to Oregon." played for the firrat time 
on this concert tour, and, we i«*y 
suppose, for the express purpose of 
It. tt Is as original as spirited and 
as characteristically Somsaesque as 
those that have gone before. Then 
there was one of the l>andmaste "» 
favorite suites, without which no 
program of ihis could be complete. 
winding up with a "Dance Hilari- 
ous," a veritable whirlwind of Joy. 

Tho encores included a gratifying 
number of those good old-time Souen 
twostepa and inarches, which the 
March King .h-i.s never excelled and 
no one else has ever equalled. The 
audiomo recognized and tumultuous- 
)y applauded old "Manhattan Beach" 
find "El Capltan" and the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." when the pic- 
colos and tromlKines and cornets 
came forward and make the house 
fairly reverberate. Other Sousa com- 
positions were "CHrl.i I Have Loved/" 
a light, flirtatious thing, mostly 
played by the reeds with bells and 
the humming of oboes distinctly au- 
dible, "The eliding Oirl." with it* 
(lowing movement and sway so per- 
fectly carrieti out in the rhythmic 
motions of the composer-conductor. 
And lastly "Snooky-Oookums." a bit 
of band comedy. 
The soloists were quite worthy of 

the rest of the program. Herbert L. 
Olarko, whom Mr. Sousa considers 
tho best cornet 1st in the wot Id. an 
opinion shared by many musicians, 
won a large share of applause. He 
first played a Caprice Brilliant of his 
own composition, with Its trills and 
runs, most difficult for a comet. 
There Is little any player can do with 
a clarinet that Mr Clarke cannot do 
with his cornet and that with seem- 
ing ease. His perfect control and 
the clearness, sweetness and flexi- 
bility of his tones aroused afresh the 
wondering admiration of his hearers 
For encores ho played "Carnival of 
Venice" and "Moonlight Bay." the 
latter with muted cornet. "The pos- 
sibilities of the instrument are yet 
unknown: the cornet Is in its infan- 
cy," says Mr.  Clarke. 

It was gratifying to have the -so- 
prano soloist, Miss Virginia Root. 
who has Just rejoined the companv 
after an illness of two weeks. Her 
voice showed no signs of her recent 
Indisposition. Beautifully clear and 
smooth, she sang one of Verdi's arias 
with fine art and pleased everybody 
with the old favorite. "Annie Lau* 
rie," as an encore. 

Miss Margel Gluck's solo, a violin 
conoerto, was exquisitely played as 
was the encore, the Meditation from 
"Thais," and the audience showed 
their appreciation of her art Ths 
harp was especially "effective in the 
solo accompaniments. 

BRIGADE WAS HOST FOR 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

J.-hn Philip s.msa and the members 
of his band, who appeared at the Em- 
pire Theatre, lasl evening, were guests 
»f the Brigade Band  of this  city at 

I the close of toe performance. 
They were mei al the theatre by Di 

rector Arthur X. Pettengill, C. M 
Piummer. A. \v. Rafnell and George B. 
Kaker comprising the reception com- 
mm. and escorted to the band rooms 
■>n Lisbon street. 

During the evening refreshments 
were s rv,.i and the time spent in- 
formally. Music, of course was the 
principal topic of discussion. 

The rooms were decorated for the 
ston, pictures of Sousa occupying 

a prominent ..hoe. The committee on 
decorations included Herbert Whit- 
ney, p. o. Chapman, Fred Bard and 
•his Parker. 
. Members of tiw» committee on re- 
freshments were William Ittner, John 
Rafferty, I. J. Martin. Louis Filiault and 
Henry   Refkel. 

Frederick o. Payne, a former direc-  " 
tor of the Brigade Band, was present 

I's Band will leave, this morning' 
for Portsmouth, X. H., where they will 
apiiear tonight. 

Ill" V- 
shapeu in the back, it s the same Sousa, 

\ with the samp ofay grace in conducting, 
the same ROI d-humored prodigal.ty in en- 
cores, the same brilliant and irresistible 
inarches, moving with the hearty energy 
that has given to their composer the well 
ven title cf the March King. An.1 that's 
what the audiences at Rand's yesterdny 
a'term on and evening enjoyed, and en- 
jcyed it thoroughly. Mr. Sousa in'ro- 
•fuc-d his new m.f "The American Maid." 
the secend movement of which was de- 
lightfully drtaniy. and the third or dance 
movement had : 11 the emphasis that has 
l«ecome familiar from the Sousa marches. 
His band also played the new Sousa 
inarch "From Ma.ne to Oregon," which 
though net as individual as some of his 
better known compositions still has plenty 
of well-defined movement. Herbert L. 
Clark showed again the beauty and 
facility of his wonderful cornet-playing. 
Miss Margel Gluck. a young violinist, wan 
rearming in appearance and proficient in 
playing. She is a promising performer. 
The ban I membe-s abounded in those up- 
to-the-:a?ond »ffects tiv-it are character- 
istic of the Sousa players, and every man 
seemed to have the mastery of his Instru- 
ment. The soprano singer alone vjs not 
up to the Sousa's JJau. standard. 
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MUSIC MAKERS 
MAKE MERRY 

Sousa's Baod Guest of 
Members of   Brigade 

Bar)d,Last Night. 

It was Just a good, sociable band 
"get-together," at the Brigade band 
rooms in Lewiston, Thursday even- 
ing, the Brigade band being hosts 
and Sousa and his band the guests of 
honor. The local bandmen enjoyed it 
immensely and so, to all appear- 
ances, did the guests, who showed a 
hearty appreciation. 

They were met after the concert 
at the Empire theatre by a recep- 
tion committee of Director Arthur N. 
Pettengill and Messrs. C. M Plum- 
mer, A. W. Rafnell and George B. 
Baker and escorted to the band 
rooms. All but three or four of the 
men were there with Mr. Sousa, and 
the 60 odd men with the local men 
filled the rooms to overflowing. They 
are the most friendly, social and en- 
tertaining lot of men Imaginable and 
treated their hosts like old friends. 
They enjoy meeting local people and 
are frequently entertained in the 
towns where they play, tho this is 
the first invitation accepted by Mr. 
Sousa personally this season and his 
presence gave great pleasure. 

Naturally, the conversation took a 
musical turn, and the company di- 
vided into little groups, clarinetists 
fraternizing with clarinetists, con- 
netists discussing the points of their 
instruments and trombone players 
exchanging notes. 

"Mr. Sousa is a man of rare-charm 
to meet," says Mr. Pettengill, "a man 
of magnetic presence, ready sympa- 
thy and a kindliness that stands out 
above everything else. What strikes 
one most forcibly is the attitude of 
the men towards their leader and 
towards each other. It is like one 
big mutual admiration society, each 
full of praise for the others and 
their admiration for Mr. Sousa 
amounts almost to worship. They 
don't hesitate to show It either. I 
believe they love him like a father. 
It is Sousa's flret desire that his men 
b0 gentlemen, then musicians. It Is 
this very human side of the great 
bandmaster that has won the devo- 
tion of every member. 'If one of my 
men Is ill, it makes me about ill my- 
self,' says he. He never blames a 
man for not playing right, but 
blames the part for not being play- 
ed right. His discipline Is always 
gentle,  tho firm. 

"Mr. Sousa is a striking looking 
man. seen at close range. His hair 
and be.ird, coal black -when he first 
used to vjslt us, are now almost 

_ gray, but the fire of youth is in his 
eye, and there is a wonderful depth, 
every line of his faoe expresses 
strength. His voice is especially 
pleasing, rich and vibrant; so also 

c Is the voice of Mr. Clarke, the clari- 
j netist. Clarke is another remaik- 

" able man. He is one of those who 
believe In the simple life and get- 
ting happiness, out of work. He has 
been in concert work for 28 years 

} and next to his work his Interest 
centers in a farm In Elkhart. Ind. 
'My father,' said he. 'was an organ- 
ist end I was brought up on all the 
creeds of the churches where he 
played.' He is a Shriner aa are sev- 
eral members of the band. He and 
his brother, the band manager, are 
members of Palestine Temple, 
Providence, Sousa is a Knight 
Templar. While in Sydney, Aus- 
tralia, the Masons worked the third 
degree on a local musician in hon- 
or of the band. Various members 
of the band, especially Mr. Harris, 
leader of the second clarinets, talk- 
ed interestingly of their experiences 
on their trip around-the world. The 
band is now looking forward to 
playing at the California exposition 
in 1906." 

Mr. Sousa and other members of 
the band went over to Mr. Petten- 
giU's studio, whloh was very at- 
tractive with its simple decorations 
for the occasion, and called forth 
expressions of admiration from the 
visitors. Mr. Sousa discovered a 
photograph of himself, which he 
said was ueed for advertising pur- 
poses on his second concert trip to 
Lewiston 20 years ago- He has 
been making these tours for 22 
years and Lewiston was visited in 
his second season. He expressed 
much pleasure at the slee and ap- 
preciation of audience of Thursday 
evening and recalled the big crowds 
to which he used to play in City 
Hall. 

Mr. Clarke, the clarinet soloist, ac- 
companied Mr. Rafnell to his music 
rooms on Lisbon street, Mr. Clarke is 
himself in the business of musical 
instruments, as he is inspector of all 
the cornets and some other instru- 
ments that go out from the great C. 
(J. Conn manufacturing company. 
The two had a good deal of merry 
controversy over the merits of dif- 
ferent makes of instruments. "Mr. 
Clarke is one of the most admirable 
and broad-minded men I ever met," 
announced Mr. Rafnell, adding as an 
afterthought, "he believes In wom- 
an's suffrage." 

Another old band man who enjoy- 
ed reminiscing with Mr. Clarke, was 
William Plummer ,an old-time bass 
with the Brigade, now an honorary 
member. It was found that quite a 
number of the Sousa men were well 
acquainted with Fred Currier, a for- 
mer member of the Brigade, now In 
New York. Fred Q. Paine, well- 
known local band man, was also a 
guest of the evening. 

Thru the entire evening refresh- 
ments were served from an attrac- 
tively decorated table in the middle 
of the main room and from the 
small  room adjoining. 

Sousa and his band left early Fri- 
day morning for Portsmouth, N. H., 
where they give a matinee with a 
concert at Dover In the evening and 
at Manchester Saturday. 

t 
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cast.—Adv. 

Delights Audience, Tuesday Afternoon, 
At the Augusta Opera House. 

John Philip Sousa and his world-fa- 
mous band were greeted by a fair- 
sized audience, Tuesday afternoon, at 
the Opera house. Sousa and his group 
of musicians nerd no Introduction to 
August')   music  lovers. 

Several new selections on the pro- 
gram were: "The American Mail," by 
Sousa: "A Night In Spain," from "La 
Verbane," by Lacome; Oriental con- 
cert "Kismot." by Markey, and march, 
"From  Maine to Oregon," by Sousa. 

Opening with the descriptive over- 
rnre, "Tho Chase of Prince Henry," 
an evident portrayal of the. chase of a 
prince, the rattling of hoofs, the In- 
crease beat being told until all ends 
in a glaring finish. "El Oapltan March" 
was rendered as nn  encore. 

A cornet solo, "Caprice Brilliant," by 
Herbert L. Clark, another of Sousa's 
well-known soloists, proved his mas- 
tership of the instrument. He would 
swell the tones until one seemed to 
be. lifted by their depth, and yet sud- 
denly they would wither away and 
drop, drop to a tiny thread of sweet 
melody. 

"Moonlight Bay" he rendered in a 
plaintive sort of way, seeming to come 
from some moonlit lake, shaded by gi- 
gantic trees, casting a spell o'er the 
glistening water. Clarke is truly a mu- 
sician. 

Sousa's new composition, "The Amer- 
ican   Maid,"    combining    "You    Don't 
Need   a   Doctor."     "Dream     Picture," 
"The   Sleeping   Soldiers,"   "Dance   He- 
larious,"   "With    Pleasure,"    are    all 
portrayals of their titles.   "The Dream 
Picture"    being   especially   attractive. 

Miss  Virginia  Root,   the soprano  so- 
[   loist, was unable to sing, because of a 
g   cold, and   the rendition of a harp solo 
'..   took her place. "Bonnie Annie Laurie" 

tendered on the soft, mellow tones of 
I a  harp,  together with  other old-fash- 
ioned tunes, seemed to speak of times, 
when   years   ago,   the  old   tunes  were 
common and carried one back on  the 
wings of time, to the old open fireplace 
with   "mother"   gently   humming   the 
old-fashioned ballard. 

"Kamnaenoi Ostrow," and Fairest 
of the Fair," furnished the program 
before intermission, the flrBt being a 
variety, the second a slap-bang affair 
with a crashing, yet pleasing melody. 

The intermezzo, "A Night In Spain," 
one of the new pieces, "Snooky Ook- 
ums," where the big bass fellow call- 
ed "Snooky Ookums" and the little fel- 
low over across pipes shrilly in an- 
swer,   "Snooky   Ookums." 

"Oriental Concert," typical of the 
Orient, march, "From Maine to Ore- 
gon." with "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
were all cordially received. 

Miss Marzel Gluck, Sousa's violin 
soloist, rendered "Adagio and Rondo," 
a rippling, laughing piece, that rip- 
ples with laughter, louder, louder un- 
til it bursts with hilarity, and sud- 
denly prows soberly into a little plain- 
tive note, to scold gently, s and then 
agaiii to ripple, as if with suppressed 
humor, 

Miss Gluck is a thorough mistress of 
her instrument. She makes it talk to b 
you and her rendition at the plaintive r 
selection "Meditation," from "Thais," d 
was particularly pleasing. A plaintive I 
song tliis, telling of deep meditation, 
perhaps an old wound unhealed, re- 
opened, or perhaps the meditation of 
one who thinks1 of the past and oppor- 
tunities lost. "African Dance," a new 
selection, pleasingly finished a,n aft 
entoon of music. 

igiy   finished   an   all 
B. 
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TWO    ENTHUSIASTIC   AUDIENCES 
ENJOY   CONCERTS   AT   THE 

SAVOY   THEATER. " 

After an absence of several years, 
John PlliHp Sou»a and his "hand came 
back to Pali River Monday, giving 
two concerts under the local manage- 
ment of O. Elton Horden at the Sa- 
voy theater which were thoroughly ap- 
preciated. The afternoon house was 
not especially large, but in the even- 
ing the theater was packed. Mr. 
Sousa. as ufual, was generous in his 
recognition of encores, and in the 
evening double and even triple re- , 
spouses were a source of additional 
delight  to the  auditors. 

Mr. Sousa is a trifle more bald and ] 
etout,   perhaps,   than   on   his   last   ap- 
pearance   here,    but   he   is   the   same 
magnetic,      masterful,      all-persuasive 
Conductor  as   of   yore,   free  from   the j 
vie lent    gyrations    and     gesticulations ! 
"Which   characterize   Some   band   direc- 
tors.      To   watch   him   Is   a   constant 
gratification   and   pleasure.     Both   his 
programs   Monday   were well  selected, 
and without particularizing It l» suffi- 
cient  to   say   that   their great  variety 
and   excellence   were  well   attested   hy 
the   enthusiastic   applause   which   was • 
the regulation  thing at both concerts. 

Of   the  sK>loists,   Herbert   L.   Clarke, 
master »f the cornet, needs no Intro- 
duction   to   Fall   Klver   audiences,   and 
the kindly  greeting his splendid  w»ik 
received    must    have    convinced    him 
that   he   was   in   the   house    of    his 
friends.     Miss   Virginia  Root   or New 
York,     soprano,     and     Miss     Marvel 
Gluck,    violinist,   were   also   well   re- 
ceived, and fully  met all expectations. 
Miss   Gluck's   selection   in   the   after- 
noon   was   hardly   sufficient   to   estab- 
lish her as a favorite, hut  in a more 
taking number from Vleuxtemps in the 
evening she  bore off the highest hon- 
ors.      A   native   of   Buffalo,   she   has 
•been abroad  for many years, and  has 
just   returned    from   St.    Petersburg, 
where  she  studied   with  Leopold   Aur, 
teacher   of  Zimbalist  and   Mlscha   El- 
man. 

Of the encore music, the popular 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" probably 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm. In 
the evening audience was Rev. Fr. 
Maxwell, who had previously ex- 
pressed to the management his hope 
that the* band might play the famous 
sextet from "Lucia." When thiB word 
was conveyed to Mr. Souata, the genial 
bandmaster replied, "1 shall be hon- 
ored," and the sextet was given to 
the pleasure of the entire audience. 

Encore After Encore Demanded 

by Enthusiastic Audiences at 

Afternoon and Evening Con- 

certs at the Savoy. 

John Philip Sousa and his band were 
greeted  yesterday  by  a fair-sized  au- 
dience   in   the   afternoon  and  another 
that   tilled  the  Savoy  in  the    evening, 
and it is safe to say that every man, 
woman   and   child   present     left     the 
theatre   with    the   tirm   conviction   of 
Ume well spent.    If the audiences were 
appreciative,  and   they   certainly   were, 
for* round after round of applause.fol- 
lowed   each     selection,     the        *larcn 

king"   and   his   men   were  equally   so, 
to? a more generous response With en- 
core"  could scarcely be possible in tlie 
few   hours   a.lotted   to^ the     PWfm. 
There  were   nine  numbers  of  theLat 
ter  and  there  were fully  15  additional 
nipeps  nlaved at each concert. 
9 HarbarTL.   Clarke, bandmaster an 
cornet BOloiSt, was as true of tone and 
as correct  of  technique as  ever.     1 he 
othe      soloists    were    Mies     Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Oluck, 
violinist,   who     handled     hei     instru 
ment  as  becomes  a  virtuoso. 

Sousa-s own compositions were play- 
ed   generally   as   encores    as   le     the 

eveToTora .dedto\.*S 
'Tn^nlnTprogram opened with 
the descriptive overture, The cnase 
^Prince Henry," Mehul. flowed *y 
•El Capitan" and '^rls \Vho Have 
lived" a prettv theme for the nutp 
running through the melody. Then 
came a cornet solo, "Caprice urn 
iant6" Clarke, "Moonlight Bay" and 
•Carnival of Venice," all of whlu] 
were excellently rendered and showed 
the music a horn possesses when « 
proper hands. The hand fol o*ed 
with a Sousa suite and The GUI'"* 
Girl." in characteristic snap and sym- 

"aMi88 Root here made her second 
'appearance of the. day, singing Aria, 
Caro Norma" and "Mary of Argyle, 
being accorded unstinted app ause. 
Rubinstein's "Kammenosi Ostow with 
"Fairest of the Fair" and King CoP 

Iton" as encores, concluded the first 
section  of  the  program. 

After a few minutes rest  the inter- 
mezzo   from   Income's   "La   Verbane. 
A Night  in Spain" was followed    by 
Snookev   Ookums,"   with   an   orches- 

tration   that   convulsed.     The     second 
encore was the "Sextet from    LjUtrta, 
nlaved by  request of Rev.   Fr.   Down- 
tag* and the  third  "Knockout Drops ' 
No   7 on the program was an Oriental 
conceit,   "Kismet,"   by   Markey   and   a 
new inarch by Sousa, "From Maine to 
Oregon''     Both   were    well    rendered 
and pleased, but  the latest    work    of 
Houei did not seem to be as inspirit- 
ing as  his   earlier    marches       v,bl

t*r" 
and Stripes  Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach"  were  the encores. 

Miss  Gluck   was  given   a   fine  ova- 
tion and played the "Adagio and   Rondo 
from Vleuxtemps'  "Concerto  In E    in 
a manner that merited the approbation 
that followed.    There were times, how- 
ever   when  the band    accompaniment 
teemed to 'be a trifle too heavy.   Her 
responses  were  "Thais"   and   the ever 
popular and   harmonious     "*>«''•"* 
by Kreisler.   An African dance,   Danse 
Negre."   Aacher,   concluded   the     con- 
cert   although   the auditors  continued 
to applaud    as    the   musicians    were 

heaving the stage. I 

ffl SAVOY BY 

John Philip Sousa, composer of, note 
and director of the band which boars 
his name. Was given a hearty welcome 
by  local    music    lovers at  the  Savoy 
theatre yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing     The  afternoon   concert   drew   a 
fair audience and the evening attend- 
ance  was very  good.    The.  composer- 
director was more than liberal in re- 
sponding to the applause and requests 
for  special    numbers.     Both   concerts 
were   received   with   marked   enthusi- 
asm and in fact the audiences seemed 
much  more appreciative  than  usua1  in 
their   reception   of  the   various   num- 

*It   the   evening   concert   among   the 
requests  submitted   was   one   from   a 
local  clergyman   who   asked   that   the 
sextette from  Lucia   be    played.     M»- 
Sousa Mas prompt In bis response and 
the sextette was vigorously apnlauded 
at  the conclusion of the  number.   The 
visit   of   Sousa   and   his   famous   band 
will  le very    pleasantly     remembered 
by all who attended  the  concerts. The 
colnlsts.     M1M    Root,    soprano;     MM 
Gluck,  violinist,  and the  iWBflputo 
Herbert Clark, cornet, were all wa-rra. 
ly received and applauded. 

JL- 

bousa Drew Huge Audience 
To New York Hippodrome 

The   New   York   Herald     of     Monday 
tells of the final performance of Sousa's 
band   In   New   York   Sunday   night   at 
the   Hippodrome,   just   before   the   band 
left to  play at the auditorium  show  In 
Atlanta.       tinder     the     heading     "Mr. 
Sousa's   Hand   Again    Fills   the   Hippo- 
arome—Many   Kncores   and   Much    En- 
thusiasm Mark Concert—New March  by 
the   Conductor,"   the    Herald   describesf 
the    audience    as     "huge,"    and    adds 
"there   was   no   lack     of    enthusiasm." 
Describing    tlio    numbers   by    Herbert 
(Mark,    the   cornet   soloist,    who    Is    in 
Atlanta with the bund, the Herald says 
"it   is   doubtful   If   anyone   today   plays 
the cornet more  brilliantly or  produces 
a better tone than Mr. Clark."    It com- 
pliments   also   the   work   of   Miss   Vir- 
ginia    Root,   the    soprano   soloist,    and 
that of Miss Margel Gluck, "a violinist 
with talent and  temperament." 

I 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND CHARM 
OPERA HOUSE AUDIENCE 

John Philip Sousa—Sousa and His 
Band,—who reign alone in the domain 
which they have made so peculiarly 
their own,—came to Milford last 
night at the Opera House to give, in 
special compliment to Manager C W 

was "Fairest of the Fair," the air be- 
ing played by the six trombone solo- 
ists at the front of the stage. 

Perhaps as particularly delightful as 
was the arranged program itself were 
the   specialty   numbers   used   as   en- 

1 

special compliment to Manager L   W    me   specialty   num tiers   useu   «»   <=ii- 
Currier a concert.     For reasons that I cores by Sousa.    Following Lacome s 

... ■«       _Ai A_J   »...   1......1   «rtrt ;.,f .,....,..„.»,*     «' A     Mio-ht    in    Sf.atll  "    from should be well estimated by local peo 
pie, Manager Currier brought Sousa 
and His Hand to Milford. There has 
been never a more distinguished as- 
sembly of artists in music in this 
neighborhood; the small patronage 
was the one reflection from the visit 
of Sousa that ought to make the oc- 
casion for Milford itself a matter of 
regret. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Conductor Sousa stated it as one 
of his regrets, at the conclusion of 
the concert, that the audience in the 
Opera House last night was the small- 
est he has played to in the M years 
he has been before the- public with 
his band. It was a treat that has 
never been here before. 

Sousa in Milford     last night con- 
ducted his band in the same concert 
program music that will have delight- 
ed the admiration     of populations in 
eleven      New   England      cities    and 
towns   before this New England tour 
is ended.   It is difficult   to comment 
in towns like Milford on such men as 
John Philip Sousa;      for 21 seasons 
now he has carried the     glory of his 
great name into the affections of the 
people of the civilized world.-and yet 
it was not until      last night     that 
Souea came, after all the years,-to 
Milford.   It is because of this that a 
situation compels regret     in real na- 
tion of the smallness of the greeting. 
Yet, and this was a Pfew»n.f '"f^S 
audience was there   with its Milford 
greeting with every number     on the 
program.   When Sousa'B band played 
Ka's   "Stars and Stripes Forever 
particularly    did    the assembly  give 
vent to its feeling of pride     In     the 
great band master. „.. 8 Viewing the visit of Sousa to Mil- 
ford as a general compliment tcme 
entertainment projects of the com 
munity, Manager Currier deserves cor- 
dial commendation for having brought 
the attraction here. Viewing the 
spectacle  of  the  great  band  paster 

intermezzo, "A Night in Spain," from 
"La Verbarp," which is a new com- 
position, Sousa and the band gave the 
popular "Snooky Ookums;" his own 
new march "From Maine to Oregon" 
was followed in medley stylo by "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and grouping to . 
bring before the footlights in its I 
renHlion three artists on the piccolo 
with six each of cornet and trom- 
bone soloists on either side. 

Below, The Journal prints the pro- 
gram  as  given, exclusive of the  en- 
cores; to the lover of music, the print- 
ed   type   reveals   through   interpreta- 
tion by Sousa, that whatever his in- 
teresting mannerisms may    be,    one 
tl\ing is certain—the great bandmaster 
in the magician controlling the finest 
band   in   all   the   world   today.    The 
complete understanding    that    exists 
between conductor and players is not 
the least charm of the performances 
which are as near perfection as any 
human being ever needs to be.   It was 
good  to  hear   the    organization;     it 
helps   to   remind   what   John   Philip 
iro.isa  does  in  behalf of music;   the 
band is the closest approach to a full 
string   quality   that   this   generation 
will ever know. 

Of the soloists, Miss Margel Gluck, 
violiniste, came from England for 
(his season's tour with Sousa. She 
is the latest acquisition to the list of 
soloists. Miss Gluck has made a 
name for herself in Great Britain and 
Bu rope—that of a violiniste of excep- 
tional merit, with delightful temper- 
ament and technical powers. Herbert 
T, Clarke, cornetist, has been a favor- 
ite with Sousa audiences for years. 
Ele has the unchallenged reputation 
of being the greatest of all cornetlsts. 
last night, Mr. Clarke'B number, 
"Caprice Brilliant" and that by Miss 
Gluck, "Adagio and Rondo" from 
concerto in E, by Vieuxtemps, with 
the encore so generously given were 
the spoken word for the great love 
that artists of the kind make for the 
sweetness of real music. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
is making her fourth tour with Sousa. 
She has a beautifully clear voice; it 
is of wide range, with dramatic qual- 
ity and is charmingly effective. Miss 
Root's number was the aria from 
Verdi's "Care Noma," a selection 
which provided exceptional opportun- 
ity for the young artist to show forth 
the great talent that she has as a 
truly great artist. Miss Root, regret- 
fully to the audience, because of a 
cold, did not give an encore number. 
Miss Gluck, for the number on en- 
core favored the audience with a 
Madrigal by Slmonettl, with accom- 
paniment on the harp. 

The program was: 
Descriptive  Overture—The Chase 

of Prince Henry, Mehul 
Cornet Solo—Caprice Brilliant, Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L Clarke. 
fr^^^i^ f^e-The^e^ Ma^, 

^l^o^^eaousV P«K*jKU£ African Da^e-Danse Negre 
il addition of an organ  K J*J2£iii*r I <*•§** 
\taantlful.  Tk»t»°oro 

Ascher 

Hoiisus Bund 1'layod to Kccord Itronk- 
iiiK Matinee Audience.      v 

Though there have been some splen- 
did concerts given in Onoontn  during 
the,   past   few   years   it   in  doubtful   if 
there   was  even   one   that  pleated   so 
many people as did that of yesterday 
afternoon .given by Soiisa's band, and 
the theatre crowded to the Very doors 
contained   nearly    too   visitors   from 
other   places   who   came   to  hear   the 
greatest bund  in the world led  by the j 
greatest conductor.    From every town | 
on the D. .V   II.,  the 1'. &  1). and   the I 
trolley  road  within  a  radius  of many j 
miles people began to gather in the city 
in   the   morning.     From   Delhi   alone ! 
nearly  40 people came to the concert ! 
and from Seheiievus there were dozens 
of men and women and in this number 
were the facility of the Scheiievus. High 
school, with a. single member missing, j 

Bach selection played by the wonder- J 
ful organization received applause that 
would   not be  denied,  and  three  and 
four cneores were given every number. 
In speaking of the performance yester- 
day   Manager Clark  or the  band  suid 
that   it was one  of  the  best  matinee 
houses that they had met in any city j 
of the country,  botli for size and up- j 
preeiation.    The  soloists were  all es- 
pecially good and  were applauded  to 

; the   echo.     As, one   encore,   the  baud 
I phi] ed , Sousa's ..Star.y and ^tripes, !T«n- 
■ ever* probably bis 'best knW.ii. man h. 
| and.bojtli before and after the selectUn' 

the ajKgogse.of ibe audience knew n< 
bounds. 

e     it) I 

John Philip Sousa x 

Visits Boston Again 
Music Lovers Given Program  Vary- 

ing from Verdi to Ragtime. 
John Philip Sousa, America's foremost 

bandmaster, visited Boston last night 
nnd with hia band appeared before « Wg 
audience at  the Colonial Theatre. 

The concert was one of the best ever 
given in the city. Of course, the leader 
was the same Sousa. The program was 
varied and music lovers were given every- 
thing from ragtime to Verdi. Mr. Sousa 
will appear at the Colonial next Sunday 
evening and then bid farewell to Boston 
for another year. 

The soloists, Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist, Miss Verginla Root, soprano, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, won their 
share of applause. 

Mr. Sousa was at his best. The big 
captured with "The Ameri- 

s a Sousa composition, 
made a hit with "Ca- 

Miss Margel Gluck, 
who executed "Danse Negre" on the vio- 

j lln, proved that she was an artist. "Kis- 
I met" was another selection received with 
^great applause. 

Mr. Sousa was at 
audbV'H was capturei 
can >\ A," which is a 
Herb< A L. Clarke mo 
price   brilliant."       M 

■fJBjfTffl 

I I      r L srfch talent, It mlglft bt 
n&II^A description beggars itself. 
WHfnc eeen Souca, and heard his 
Kond one cannot but be proud indeed 
that America it is that nurtured such 

|a\t»n- 
The 

HI   You Do Not Need a Doctor' 
(b) Dream  Picture-The  Sleeping 

(c) SDanceS" Hllarlous-Wlth Pleas- 

program    was      delightfully   Nocturne^-Kammenoi Ostrow,benBtein 

[cores were most graciously j INTERMISSION. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND CHARM 
OPERA HOUSE AUDIENCE 

John Philip Sousa—Sousa and His 
Band,—who reign alone in the domain 
which they have made so peculiarly 
their own,—camo to Milford last 
night at the Opera House to give, in 
special compliment to Manager C W 

was "Fairest of the Fair," the air be- 
ing played by the six trombone solo- 
ists at the front of the stage. 

Perhaps as particularly delightful as 
was the arranged program itself were 
the   specialty   numbers   used   as   en special   compliment   to  inuims«   »-   »»     ««   ^^'""J    "™5T;;

P
   .—    ,  —       . 

Currior a concert.     For reasons that I cores by Sousa.    Following Lacome s 
should be well estimated by local peo- 
ple Manager Currier brought Sousa 
and His Hand to Milford. There has 
been never a more distinguished as- 
sembly of artists in music in this 
neighborhood; the small patronage 
was the one reflection from the visit 
of Sousa that ought to make the oc- 
casion for Milford itself a matter of 
regret. 

intermezzo, "A Night in Spain," from 
"l^i Verbaro," which is a new com- 
position, Sousa and the band gave the 
popular "Snooky Ookums;" his own 
new march 'From Maine to Oregon" 
was followed in medley stylo by "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and grouping to . 
bring before too footlights in its 
ronMtion three artists on the piccolo 
with six each of cornet and trom- 
bone soloists on either side. 

Below, The Journal prints the pro- 
gram  as  given, exclusive of the  en- 
cores; to the lover of music, the print- 
ed   type   reveals   through   interpreta- 
tion by Sousa, that whatever his in- 
teresting  mannerisms may    be,    one 
thing is certain—the great bandmaster 
is the magician controlling the finest 
hand   in   all   the   world   today.    The 
complete  understanding    that    exists 
between conductor and players is not 
the least charm of the performances 
which are as near perfection as any 
human being ever needs to be.   It was 
good  to  hear  the    organization;     it 
helps   to   remind   what   John   Philip 
gousa  does  in  behalf of music;   the 
band is the closest approach to a full 
Btring   quality   that   this   generation 
will ever know. 

Of the soloists, Miss Margel Gluck, 
violiniste, came from England for 
this season's tour with Sousa. She 
is the latest acquisition to the list of 
soloists. Miss Gluck has made a 

as the small-   name for herself in Great Britain and 
"7," 'l~Y'n                  a the 21 years   Europe—that of a violiniste of excep est ho has playea to in <•"* .".* ^   .^   *" * -   _j4U  A-H«**#«I  t«im»>r 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

Conductor Sousa stated it as one 
of his regrets. at the conclusion of 
the concert, that the audience in the 
Opera House last night was the small- 
est ho has played to in the 21 yean 
he has been before the-public with 
his band. It was a treat that has 
never been here before. 

Sousa in Milford      last night con- 
ducted his band in the same concert 
program music that will have delight- 
ed the admiration     of populations in 
eleven      New   England      cities    and 
towns   before this New England tour 
is ended.   It is difficult    to comment 
in towns like Milford on such men as 
John Philip Sousa;      for IW 
now he has carried the     glory of his 
great name into the affections of the 
people of the civilized world,-and yet 
it was not until      last night     that 
Sousa came, after all the years-to 
Milford.   It is because of this that a 
situation compels regret     in rea za- 
tion of the smallness of the greeting. 
Yet and this was a pleasing test, tW 
audience was there   with its Milford 
greeting with every number     on the 
Program.   When Sousa's band played 
Sousa's   "Stars and Stripes Forever 
particularly    did    the assembly  give 
vent to its feeling of pride     in     tne 
great band master. 1um 

Viewing the visit of Sousa to Mil- 
ford as a general compliment to tne 
entertainment projects of the com- 
munity, Manager Currier deserves cor- 
dial commendation for haying brought 
the attraction here. Viewing the 
spectacle  of  the  great  band  master 

■3E*55,e  °i  Ss   grticulariy   picked Mr. Herbert L Clarl 
'     ,0P"oo^Sfioffmie6 a fteftt in the I Smte-The^ Amer^ Majd^ 
^ofethT^o^proftrams^t^   Afrlcan Dgee-Danse Negre 

AI Bom-   • 
il addition of an organ 
\beauUful.   Tk«S«core 

Bter 

tional merit, with delightful temper- 
ament and technical powers. Herbert 
t, Clarke, cornetist, has been a favor- 
ite with Sousa audiences for years. 
He has the unchallenged reputation 
of being the greatest of all cornetists. 
last night, Mr. Clarke's number, 
'Caprice Brilliant" and that by Miss 
Gluck, "Adagio aud Rondo" from 
concerto in E, by Vieuxtemps, with 
the encore so generously given were 
the spoken word for the great love 
that artists of the kind make for the 
sweetness of real music. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
is making her fourth tour with SouBa. 
She has a beautifully clear voice; it 
is of wide range, with dramatic qual- 
ity and is charmingly effective. Miss 
Root's number was the aria from 
Verdi's "Care Noma," a selection 
which provided exceptional opportun- 
ity for the young artist to show forth 
the great talent that she has as a 
truly great artist. Miss Root, regret- 
fully to the audience, because of a 
cold, did not give an encore number. 
Miss Gluck, for the number on en- 
core favored the audience with a 
Madrigal by Simonetti, with accom- 
paniment on the harp. 

The program was: 
Inscriptive Overture—The Chase 

of Prince Henry, Mehul 
Cornet Solo—Caprice Brilliant, Clarke 

Clarke, 
l^nomi— 

Ascher 
(new), 1 

A WONDKKFLX OONCF.KT. v WOXDBIU; 

Hmisa's Band Played to Keeord Break* 
injs Matinee Audience. 

ThoUgh there have, been some splcn- j 
did concerts given  in Onconta  during : 
tlni   past   few  years   it   in  doubtful   If 
there   was  even  one   that   pleased   so 
many people as did that of yesterday 
afternoon given by Sousa's band, and 
the theatre crowded to the Very doors 
contained    nearly    100    visitors   from 
other   places   who   came   to   hear   the 
greatest band  in the world led !»' the I 
greatest conductor.    From every town , 
bn the D. &  11., the U. & 1). and the 
trolley road  within a radius of many : 
miles people began to gather  In the city , 
in   the   morning.     From   Delhi   alone 
nearly 40 people came to ih<' cpjteett 
and from Sclienevus there were dozens 
of men and women and in this number 
were the faculty Of the .Selienevus, High 
school, with a single member missing. 

Bach selection played by the wonder- | 
ful organization received applause that 
would hot be denied, and three and 
four encores were given every number, 
in speaking of the performance yester- 
day Manager Clark pf lite band said 
that It was one of tin- best matinee 
bouses that they had met in any city I 

I of the country",  both for size and ap- ; 
i preciation.     The  soloists  were  all  es- 
' peclally good and were applauded  to 

the echo. . As, one  cjicoro.   the  baud 
| plajoU.Suu,sa's,sii>rs. and .Stripes l:"or. 

ever* pr.obahly .his'best known march, 
] a lid .both, before and after the select bjr 

the ayi>U»u»»;of .the audience knew nc 
, bounds. ■ .   ■   . .     '•.-.':-. ••    > ■,.'. . 

John Philip Sousa% 

Visits Boston Again 
Music Lovers Given Program Vary- 

ing from Verdi to Ragtime. 
John Philip Sousa, America's foremost 

bandmaster, visited Boston last night 
and with his band appeared before a Wg 
audience- at  the Colonial Theatre. 

The concert was one of the best ever 
given In the city. Of course, the leader 
was the same Sousa. The program was 
varied and music lovers were given every- 
thing from ragtime to Verdi. Mr. Sousa 
will appear at the Colonial next Sunday 
everting and then bid farewell to Boston 
for another year. 

The soloists, Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist, Miss Verginla Boot, soprano, and 
Miss Margel Cluck, violinist, won their 
share of applause. 

Mr. Sousa was at bis best. The big 
was captured with "The Ameri- 

whlch is a Sousa composition. 
Clarke made a hit with "Ca- 

price brilliant." Miss Margel Gluck, 
who executed "Danse Negre" on the vio- 
lin, proved tihat she was an artist. "Kis- 
met" was another selection received with 

1   great applause. 

Mr.  Sous, 
audliV'e wt 
can :>\ il," 
Herl» A, h. 

responded to" „... ,..  ..,..,  
apifl the great conductor but the solo- 
j*ts each took to themselves the ap- 
preciative approval manifested In the 
applause with each selection. Per- 
haps a selection played by the band 
which receives most applause is 
"Kamfnenoi Ostrow," a nocturn, com- 

is   in 

Intermezzo—A Night In _K„...   ,,,„,. 
La Verbane (new). Lacome 
(a) Oriental Conceit—"Kismet" 
,., (°?w):    „ Markey 
(b) March—Prom Maine to Ore- 

gon (new), Sousa 
Vl°lin Solo—Adagio and Rondo, 

From Concerto in E,      Vieuxtemps 
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MANCHESTER. N. H..   DAILY   MIR] 

» 

THE SOUSA CONCERTS 
GAVE GREAT ENJOYMENT 

TO 2000 PERSONS. 
'•Up rouse ye then my merry, merry men, 

It is our op'nlng day." 

Of the vast audience that emerged from 
the Franklin-street church Saturday even- 
ing, after bearing the second concert by 
the Sousa band. 1 venture to say that 
there was scarcely one whose pulse was 
not quicker and step lighter, after lis- 
tening to the inspiriting music Surely 
the citizens of Manchester have reason 
to congratulate themselves ou such an 
auspicious opening to the musical season 

in our beautiful  city. 
But oh, the weather ! A more unfa- 

vorable day could hardly have been se- 
lected, yet the attendance was large, at- 
testing that love of music is inherent in 

■our people. A fig for the weather, tho . 
when Sousa is round ! And Sousa was 
on hand in all his pristine glory, but a 
much improved Sousa from the time he 
first appeared on the opera house stage 
some years ago. Tho' the "snowfall ot 
time" may be stealing in on the edge, and 
the thatch may be coming scant on the 
top of his intellectual dome, there is no 
glint of winter or paucity of substance 
in the music his band produces. 

Every  number  goes  with  a  snap  and 
precision   that     shows   fine   training   and 
makes it clear that a musician-general is 
at  the head  of  the  forces.    Monotony  or 
the  daily  grind  in   no   way  shows  itself, 
and every man seems to feel that the suc- 
cess of the performance devolves on him- 
self       personally.       This       homogeneity 

i amongst     the     members  of   the   band   is 
i what makes it unique among such organ- 

izations. The Sousa band is a great com- 
bination   and     richly    deserves   its   well- 
merited success. 

Tin* Matinee. 

*®fo 
EVfcNTXO NE' 

IBIG HOUSE 

The afternoon performance opened with 
a concert overture by Massenet and 
proved to be a delightful work and well 
worthy of the composer of "Werther." It 

-starts in with a motive for the flute fol- 
lowed by a reply in the wood wind, merg- 
ing '"to a concerted melody by the full 
band. This works up into what would 
seem from its rhythm to be a huntlfg 
scene and ends in fine aid fitting climax. 
It was one of the best, if not the best 
played, at either concert. 

Mr Herbert Clarke, the cornet virtuo- 
so', next gave a long composition by him- 
self -The Southern Cross.' that entitled 
him to the appellation of the prince oi 
Cornells.s. The cornet Is a hard instru- 
ment to get pleasing music out.of. but 
Mr. Clarke played it as we have nevei 
he-av' 1- Dlayed before in Manchester. 

A grou    of character studies  by Sousa 
flowed"'descriptive of ■•Dweller. Intt. 
IT    .    Ti'rtvM**—the    r« ti      JiirtH.    MK1    WMJM 

mIn   the  black man.    In the first  he had 
oleni    musical    instruments   trying   to 
nit.te   the  abominable jargon  accompa- 
" ng   an   Indian   war     dance,     scalping. 

,i,,tkhi2    etc ,   etc.,     ad     iniliiitum. 
tfftrt'b,   Indian   music   may 
b, cresting,  but  i.   is  hardly  edifying. 
The civilized theme of the wbite "»>.» *" 
„"il depict,,!, as was the negro Jingle 
in [he sketch of the black man. 

Whatever may be »ald ol Sousa's mu- 
■ic   as  to   Us   profundity  or   shnllownesa, 
there IS no doubt  as to its immediate . 
feet    in   giving   Pleasure. 
even great music would 
if ,veii in its ni.'st  tragli 
i„ afford pleasure. 

M • ^-   ''•■■"'■•' 

And   aft'       all 
■. ase  to  be  such 
forms it  C< seed 

guislies more pretentious places. But 
for sterling appreciation and a keen 
sense, as to the merits of what was go- 
ing on 1 believe that It was surpassed 
by few others. And Mr. Sousa must have 
felt a conscious pride that the organi- 
zation Which he directs could elicit such 
a testimony to their worth on such a 
night. • 

A pleasing feature of the performan- 
ce! was the promptness with which 
everything was done—no delays, no 
guessing—nil  thought out beforehand. 

The concert opened with a movement 
from Tschaikowsky's Symphony 1813, 
played by request. 

It   is   unfortunate  to   take   this  move- 
ment out of the Symphony  without,  the 
others,   as   they   follow   in   natural   se- 
quence,  each   one   a  development   of  the 

.other.    The Charming delineation of calm 
' and peace, the waving corn,  the grazing 
kine, the  hillsides  teeming  with   plenty, 

I the beauty of the sylvan scene soon to be 
I blotted  out  by  the  shock  and  poison  of 
war. 

The   movement   given   deals   with   the 
last  phase  when  Napoleon  seeks  to  in- 
vade Russia.    In the whole field of music 
there is nothing so barbaric depicted in 
music as this, and the only excuse for it 
is the attempt of a  patriotic  Russian to 

' make  music  the means of  conveying his 
hatred  of  the   invader.     The   burning  of 
Moscow, the shrieks of the  wounded and 

'the abomination of desolation found only 
! in  war, all  have a  place  in  this compo- 
sition.     The   final   driving   back   of   the 
French    portrayed     in     the     discordant 
snatches of the Marseillaise dying away 
in  the  distance.    That   the   resources  of 
the  band  were   taxed  to   the   limit  goes 
without saying, bull  that they were equal 
to  it was  abundantly  evident. 

In the next number, "Caprice bril- 
liant," Mr. Clarke not alone showed his 
virtuosity as a performer but also his 
versatility as a composer. 'Twos a 
charming composition, magnificently giv- 
en. But his encore was his piece de 
resistance of the evening, "The Lost 
Chord," by Arthur Sullivan. This .selec- 
tion took the hearers by storm and almost 
brought them to their feet. There is no 
composition that lays more happily for 
the accompanying wind instruments than 
does this. The suspended tones over- 
lapping and merging into one another 
form a concatenation of harmonic devel- 
opment that is a delight to listen to. In 
this the horns shone conspicuously. But 
who can forget the clininx of the cres- 
cendo, as lb.' full power of the band is 
backed up with the full pedal bourdon 
of the organ. The effect was PVjdmW 
and overpowering. In this Dumber «l« 
others Mr. McBride did creditable and 
effectual work at the organ. »e pos- 
session of this noble Instrument adds 
ereaUy *0 the value of the building or 
concert     purposes        The     suite !,• 
American    Maid."   by   hm.sa.    was   next 
given  and   proved   a  treat.   NMMV     h 
numbers,   •Dream   picture"   and     Dance 

", ous "   This suite is delightful music 
andprored  the   best   of  the   Sousa  num- 

b0\7tss Root sang the well-kno*n CUM 

nnll," by Verdi, as the 4th number. 
This living air. with Itl caden/.a and 
trlUs on.-   of   the   ambitions   and   pit- 

1i,f youn* singers.   She however sang 
{?  creditably,    considering    U    appa.ent 

"'T^'Kirmmeno,   Os,, ow.   by   Rubinsteii, 
w,.||    k„..-.M,    .,.    •ialllSlK.    WH«   Ibe    ".M to 

FOR SOUSA 
His Favorite Marches and His 

Inspiring and Unique Leader- 
ship. Captvatc Sunday 
Audience at Scenic. 

audience awembled  in   spite  of the 

"aSK" was assisted in making .the 
Xn  Mioerss  bv  Miss   Virginia concert si   success   uy iMnrkecor- 

,:ooi,  soprano,  Herbert L  CJMke^oor 
ue.ri.st aud Mi-s Margel   QlUOK   vionn 
i8Miss Hoot was heard   in Sousa's own 

,onB-The Carrier Pigeon" and for an 
encore respond,.'. wilh'.'Annie .Laurie 
M" winch sue made a lasting  impress- 
l0Mr Clarke the cometist played his 

u. v" with no end of success. 
'  M J<J uck  the violinist was also a 

,       ,,,    her   iiist   selection was 

and  when   encored  g»v«?*H 

|y demonstrated. u   ,ib     , 

ciptive overtone   in numbers 
Henry" by Meant.  a > 8tud. 
on the program *f» jVJ^ death from 
le8..by  Sousa, ^ef"ea,, bv Wagner 
,.The Goltetda Metuna      r*,fMOlnat- 
..|; Arlesienne   by   »Uj«h>.        ..Frou^ 

.,   i   .   v-u'liptti.    iMariii, ion"   by   MdUitiu, ..   "lempo 
Maine to Oregon   bv.°ou8a 

SSzlale" by^uP^bo 

Among   Uie,„^ '' .,h ,have Loved' 

.,TUe  Gliding  «i  , i        r.-orevcf 
b-Blt.. .Tbe S«w«njh   MMe.. 
ind a description rendHlon   >       ^ 
pular  aqng  cra/e     hnoo   v ntf 
n which  nearly •» «• gw 
had a short solo part causing 

| merriment. Home for A get. 
The ladies f™ \ ™°:   ' ,s 0| the man- 

Persons attended as guww "> 

■ 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
AT AUDITORIUM 

Great Bandmaster Given Great 
Greeting as His Band Played 
his own Composilious Corne ist 
and Violinist Applauded. 

The world's most celebrated band 
master John Philip Sousa and his band 
of equally popular musicians gave a 
two hour concert yesterday aftemen at 
the Maiden Scenic Temple with Her- 
bert L Clarke, the famous cometist 
and Miss Marge! Qluck, the English 
violinist, as soloists. 

Ths concert opened with adeseriptive 
overture entitled "The Chase of Prince 
Henry" by Methul. 

Among the most popular selections 
were two of Snusa's own compositions 
"1 he American Maid" and the catchy 
march number "From Maine to 
Oregon." 

 I ;V. 

I agement. 

MISS rjARGUL QLUCK 
J loin, soloist with Bandmaster Sousa 

sol isf ,^nrRiniu ,Hoot' the Swprano 
to m.,', ^ U,nced to si"K VV11S unable o appear, and several additional selec- 
tions were rendered by the I.ami. The 
applause was generous and deserving 
and H?H 

Cn.';ore nili»^'rs "The Start 
Si SSK "I"8 »,!casinK'y rendered 
1, n« ^ »,,ccolos. ^mets and trom- 
»M.^S«yin

n ,n   front of  t»»e stage. 
to  "n,'|,,a? &each" wus ttlso P«»y«» whiSwl "dyaniaee   and   a   selection 
desSm?,^  ed "1.'Ch   ,1,erri'»™t  was a I ,<itscnptive  rendition   of   the   popular 

I son- craze "Snookey Ookuma,'' 
l<'rbert  I.Clarke,   who has the un- 

SSSJKI 
1if/|

,tJtiUion   of   beinK   the .re.i.t.st  or all     corneiists    rendered 
CS price llrilll.nl," a piece of his own 

td with "Moonlight Hay " 

bea d inUl.e.rv -r01018''   AIiss (:I,,ck w»« neard in    Adagio  and  Readoi"  bv 
\  euxtemps and sho  too  was recalled 
and played "Thais"  with execptiom 

SiUTSSSherself a vwSSlof3J! 
powers. lc'"1,e,anJe»t «nd technical 

Other   selections   rendered   by    the 
band were »\ 6u do not need a doctor" 

rhe sleeping soldiers," "With PEL 

re»;..ly_8?u«. ::Kam„,e,n„ostroW-' 
night in  Spain" by   Rubinstein 

[from La V'erbanc 
l<ey   and   "Dance 

I and others. 

|next^ru,i„VP!,Carin  ""*■   a«ain 

'Kismet" by'Mar- 
Negre" by Atohei 



* 

^M^ 
EVENING NE' 

[BIG HOUSE 
FOR SQUSA 

frequently hall the tnfttle in  w+milng an 
audience. She might even Kins .1 miserere 
with a sniili'.'  She lias a  good    soprano 
voice  «ith  much  power ami    range,  but 
i;s goodness appears only in spots, 
now.   with   bate   patches   between. 
sang "April  Morn,"  by  Batten,  but 
cumulation   of   the   Words   was   poor 

just 
She 
her 
She 

gave Annie  Laurie as an encore.  It  truly 
takes  a   great   artist   to 
melody  effectively.    Being 
cal  pyrotechnics which may be mechan 

number,   but   the   Kamineitol   Ostrow   01 
the piano and that of the band or or- 
chestra is a different proposition. The 
melting melody of the opening wits 
charmingly given by the wood-wind, wit it 
its original sextolet accompaniment. This 
is a noble composition and is worthy of 
the genius of Rubinstein, As in the 
host Chord, the harp with its brilliant 

sing a B^nDle Iarpeggic effects was much in evidence, 
"'as was also the well filling background 

of the organ 

His Favorite Marches and His 
Inspiring and Unique Leader- 
ship. Capt'vate Sunday 
Audience at Scenic. 

The celebrated band master John 
Philip Sousa made his second and last 
local appearance yesterday at the 
M den Scenic Temple ■£•**• 
audience assembled  in   spite  of the 

^TSSSk was assisted to making-the 
■''•foncen a success by Miss Virginia 
;»ff°oot soprano, Herbert I. Clarke cor- 
^jtSatffiM^Margel  GluoU  violin- 

ST Mist Hoot was heard  l* So^'soWn 
so IK "The Carrier Pigeon" and for an 
encore reaponded with"Annie Laurie 
in which she made a lasting  impress- 

Mr Clarke the cornetist played his 

.cal   he has to rely on the music in his.    Aftpr   n0 latermisslon the intermezzo 
soul to make it elective.    M.s.s Root Bang   .,     x,        ,    g    ,   .. ,     Ln,.om     wa8        _ 
his  melody  well but  tor  the abnormal I fome£    This   „  a  Spa,.kii„g  effusion. 

long  bold  on   the   word     and.       She   has   ,„.„„,..,„„, witn „„. lusi.i()U8 melod» and 
much to learn in the vocal art 
study   and   determination   she   will   likely 
overcome these faults. 

Siegfried's death from Goticrdamci ting, 
by Wagner, followed. This selection is 
a marvelous example of sound painting 
by the greatest musical alchemist the 
world has ever seen. Somber throughout. 
It is filled with crashing brasses, musical 
upheavals, without ever a bint at melody. 
The music dramas of Wagner are Iliads, 
and as such appeal principally to the ed- 
ucated In music. 

The L'Arlesienne by Bizet begins with 
a flUte solo to the accompaniment of horns 
and harp. 'Tis a lively selection in the 
best style of the composer of Carmen. 
A  charming    selection.  "Fascination    by 

pi 
' ' the  perennial   gaiety  of  the  sunny   land 

of Spain.    With its Castanet and tanibo- 
rlne accompaniment,  it   is a  whirlwind 

! of  harmony.    In  this  as   in  many  other 
1 numbers   the   tympnni   player   with   his 
traps does great execution.   One that did 

I not know would hardly believe when told 
that his is as important  position as any 
in the band. 

A novelty—"Oriental Concert," by 
Markey—a jolting composition with odd' 
rhythms picturing musically eastern cus- 
toms was next on the program, followed 
by the Sousa march, "From Maine to 
Oregon," which was given with even 
greater eclat than In the afternoon. 

No. 8 on the program was a violin solo 
Machetti," was the next number, and it by Miss Olutk, Adagio and Rondo, by the 
proved a fascination and was one of the great French, violin virtuoso. Vleuxtemps. 
most attractive numbers of tho concert. . In this number Miss Qluck surpassed tier 
"From Maine to Oregon." by Sousa. is a • former effort and the weather seemed to 
flne_sjjrrlng march and received a fine re- have Improved for strings. The same 
■^lioa delicacy  of  tone  and  facility of  technk 

Miss Margel Gluck besides having a fa- marked her performance, though the har- 
rnous name has a fine stage presence. Her monies rasped here and there at times, 
simple unaffected manner won the audi- . She needs though more aggressiveness in 
ence at once. She plays with great feel- , the dramatic and passionate parts, nut 
ing and delicacy, and" with sure intonu- this will come with experience and hon- 
tion.    One  of  the  most  pleasing features   est  effort. 
of the concert was  the charming accom-       This   triumphant    concert   wound 
paniment by the wood-wind to the Adagio   with   a  work   whi 
movement  of  her first   number,   by  Ries to    those    which    preceded    it- 

up 
lish 

•March, 
The tones of the violin seemed to rest on Romp and Circumstance, by t-dgar %M- 
a velvety bed of harmony, producing a ' gar, the greatest of living English com- 
captivatlng effect long to be remembered. ' posers,   and    practically    a   self-taught 

The concert was brought to a close man. 
with a selection by Ruppreet. "With Don u is a work conceived on broad lines, 
Quixote through Spain." It was a mu-< witn nile chorda) and contrasting ef- 
Blcal melange with a good deal of Spanish fel.ts> which at the close gave the full 
flavor, depicting the Knight of La Mancha band ami organ an opportunity of show- 
tilting windmills for castles in the hope ing wuat can be done with music in its 
of delivering imaginary ladies from thrall- most powerful and pompous moods. It 
dom. I was an effort that was a worthy climax 

Every number on the program was en- wiln which to crown a concert that ror 
thuslastically encored, and Mr. Sousa | Us kjmi w|ij g0 UOwn In the musical 
generously responded in most cases with . n|story of the city as a remarkable one. 
compositions of his own which seemed to. Ag at tne afternoon performance, en- 
hit the popular pulse, and in which he|core aft(.r encore for each number was 
featured the quartet of trombones in all |demanded and given With a lavishness 
their massive brassiness. producing an ' unusual. And though the auditors did 
effect in muscular music which was at . not ..go wi\^" still they reached the 
least as striking as it was original. limit of applause for an audience that is 

The Evening Concert. [noted  for  its  saneness  and  discrlmina- 
! tion in matters musical. 

Those whose good fortune it was to 1 Tne gentlemen who are the projectors 
have attended the evening concert wit- „[ tnjs musical rejuvenation deserve the 
nessed a scene which for brilliancy, en- highest commendation and congratula- 
tbusiasm and for musical effect in its tion at this successful opening. 'Twas 
way has never been excelled in the city truly a rousing opening day, and is a 
and reminded one of the halcyon days of K00d omen for the success which is sure 
the Philharmonic, with its chorus of t0 crow„ their future efforts in this re- 
500 and orchestra of 75. sped. 

The building was almost packed with | The dawn of a brighter musical day is 
as cultured and as appreciative an audi- appearing on the edge of our horizon, 
ence as could be found in any city an,i tne sun, which with Arctic instinct 
throughout the land. It may have lacked has for some time refused to appear 
the gorgeous dresses, diamonds, jewels aDOve the rim, is about to burst forth 
and fol-dollery of that kind that^distin-   again in all  the glorious effulgence of a 

m —  ■ "- ■ ' I new day, brightening our homes and giv- 
.   ing  a  roseate  tinge to the monotonous 

and   hum-drum   lives   that   most   of   us 
have te live. 

' I    We have been living in the dark ages 
1   of our musical  life for some years past, 

but  there are  cycles  of  effort  in  music 
as  there have  been  in  the  development 

'   of the world's civilization—the  crest  of 
the   wave   followed   by   the   depression, 
and   let   us   hope   that   wo   ate   about 
ascending  the  slope  with  good   promise 
of again reaching the crest- 

Without doubt such successes as  that 
of Saturday are a premonition that Man- 
chester,  so   progressive   in  many  ways, 
will again  take  her  place  in  the  van- 
guard   of  music,  and  that  she  will   not 
stop   till   she  has  planted  her  standard 
on the heigihs. inscribed with the hope- 
iul motto, Resurgaiu !     / 

JOSEPH S. DUGGAN. 

" with no end of Buccess. I 
*&« Cluck  the violinist was also a 

laWiie and  her   lust selection was I 
V.laKto and MotO l'crpeterum   by Hies 

I and "when   encore.   gave, jgh   evj » 

numbers each   one 01   « 
I wen merited «W*w£d Wuh thedta- 

Chase of Prince 

1 Marzlale 
Annum 

bv Ituprecho. 
tltie   encore   numbers wet' 

^iSSTS^fcs 
have Loved' 
irest  of   tb> 

elac txiiuing K»*TToeg Forever'"I 

trad a short solo part causing 

agement. 
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ISOUSA AND BAND 
AT AUDITORIUM 

Great Bandmaster Given Great 
Greeting as His Band Played 
his own Compositions Corne i&t 
and Violinist Applauded. 

The world's most celebrated band 
master John Philip Sousa and his band 
of equally popular musicians gave a 
two hour concert yesterday afternon at 
the Maiden Scenic Temple with Her- 
bert L Clarke, the famous cornetist 
and Miss Margel (.-luck, the English 
violinist, as soloists. 

Ths concert opened with a descriptive 
overture entitled 'The Chase of Prince 
Henry" by Methul. 

Among the most popular selections 
were two of Snusa's own compositions 
"The American Maid" and the catchy 
march number "From Maine to 
Oregon." 

MISS GARGJtL QhVCK 
Violin soloist with Bandmaster Sousa 

Miss    \ Irginia    Hoot,    the Ssonrann 

to appear, and several additional selec- 
tions were rendered by the band     The 

Kii "fof ELJP"** and  de»«vTJ« and  tor   encore   numbers "The Sr-ir« 

^ttSTCJK 1,le-in«'y "'ndeS 
1, 1 „i »,|ccolos- cornets and trom- 
ponea playing in  front of the stace 
to   ZlT*1 BMCh"  wtts "Iso pla/ed 
whicI cLLd,ama?e   und   a   selection 
descr^fvfedM1,Uch  »,er»'»<mt  was a descriptive  rendition   of   the   nonulnr' 
song craze "Snookey Ookuma.'^ 
cl,1Vie,ert,'jChlrke'   who has the un- 
Sre   vTl( 

TTUUhm  °f  bein«   the 
\.,l     .l   ['/  a;l     cornel sis    rendered 

Oapnce Brilliant," a piece 01 hiaown 
3SK T1 "« «ooi responT- t(i vviin    Moonlight Bay." 

bean? £*% f?Tt'   MlaB <!1,,ck was 
vTnnv.i       Ad»gto   and   Rendoi"   by 

powers.    tC,"l'e,«"Je»t  "'HI   technical 
Other   selections 

band were rendered   by    the 
bandwereyyoudonorneedaZt^ 

n»esteeping soldiers," "With  PIM 

and others k        by A«chei 

next Su„Sy
ai1^ar ,n  M«Wen   again 
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SOUSA OFFERS 
FINE CONCERT 

Great Aggregation of Talent- 
ed Musicians, Under Won- 
derful Leadership, Enter- 
tain Elmira People. 

Probably no band concert was ev?r 
given in Elmira with more popular 
features than in that offered by the 
famous Sousa organization at the Ly- 
ceum last evening. The selections 
were gathered from far anc}( near. 
The Orient and the Occident contrib- 
uted. Australia. Asia, Europe and 
the home country provided the best 
popular selections of the day. 

Sonorous 'solos, dashy quartets, 
massing of instruments in infinite va- 
riety were quickly caught up by an 
intensely applauding audience in 
great appreciation. 

The soloists in every respect sus- 
tained the popular program. Herbert 
L. Clarke maintained his reputation 
as one of the greatest cornetlsts of 
the day and In his muffled encore 
with band obligato he took the audi- 
ence by storm. 

Miss Virginia Root possesses an 
echoing soprano of wide range with a 
dramatic Intensity which is very 
charming and beautifully manipu- 
lated. An addition to the band Is 
Miss Margel Gluck, a violinist from 
England, who is winning endorsement 
whenever heard. Her thrilling, oc- 
taves and string playing are quite 
marvelous. She Is bound to make an 
enviable reputation. 

Sousa   gave   his   audience   a   multi- 
plied    program,    trebled    and    quad- 
rupled,   with   surprising   parts  added, 
to  which     his    hearers  listened with I 
unabated interest. His band, made   ip j 
of   musicians   from   all   parts   of  the | 
world,   1B   fully   entitled   to   its   great 
reputation  and   his   place  as  the cos- 
mopolitan   band   leader   of  the   world 
is justified.     He has won his place by I 
an  unsurpassed   genius    for     popular 
music and ability to provide what the 
populace likes best. 

Most interesting among the pro- 
gram numbers were those of Sousa's I 
compositions, new and old, the ren- 
dition of the familiar marches bring 
unstinted approval. His leadership Is 
unique and characteristic, his physt- 

i cal expressions being far from the 
s least entertaining feature of his con- 
i.   certs. 

FINE CONCERT 
BY 50USA 

tiX'i#*****=>#- 
Large Audience is Present at 

Lyceum Theater to Hear 
Varied Program of Excep- 
tional Enjoyment — Classi- 
cal and Popular Music Was 
Delight. 

A large audience enjoyed Housa's 
band concert at the Lyceum theater 
last evening. The program was one 
of the best ever heard in this city. 
Every piece was varied, and the pro- 
gram grew more interesting as the 
evening passed. 

Leader John Phillip Sousa conducts 
the band with the most remarkable 
ease. His interpolations of popular 
airs was wonderful. "Snookey Ook- 
ums" was played perhaps in the clev- 
erest way that it will ever be heard 
In this city. 

The classical features of the pro- 
gram were rendered in such a way as 

, to prove a delight to those who heard 
them. Every feature was excellent, 
and perhaps no other leader In the 
world can produce such unexpected 
wonderful results from a musical or- 
ganization as Mr.  Sousa. 

Miss Margel Oluck, violinist; Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and X. L. 
Clarke, cornetlst, rendered several de- 
lightful solos. Miss Root had a won- 
derful control of her voice and she 
produced a profound impression on 

: her audience. Miss Gluck delighted 
her audience so that It was necessary 
for her to render two encores. 

Mr. Clarke was an Innovation in the 
way of a cornetlst, and he was en- 
cored  several times. 

fcrrU*** ?fc* »l**/n 

I SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES CONCERT 

Sousa and his band visited this cltv 
yesterday for the first time In four 
years, plentifully supplied with soloists 
and as generous as ever with encores 
Two concerts were given at Infantry hall 
the attendance bein« small at the after- 
noon concert but the evening a large 
audience was present. 

Several novelties were offered among 
them being two descriptive suites of his 
own, "The American MaW and 'The 
Dwellers In the Western World," whi h 
outside of any degree of Interest they 
might arouse as representing particular 
conditions or scenes, were enjoyable as 
music alone, they being both melodious 
and  skilfully arranged. 

In one particular the band seems to 
have improved, there is more smoothness, 
more beauty of tone in the soft passages 
and fewer noisy climaxes than In former 
years. The accompaniments to the solo- 
ists were a little too loud, excepting the 
solo of Mr. Clarke, who played brilliant- 
ly, and was rewarded by great applaiee 
and a floral offering from old Providence 
friends. 

TKJL 

SOUSA AND BAND 
!  GIVEN WELCOME 

Appreciative Audience 
at Opera House 
Last Evening. 

Sousa's hand, an organization of 
world wide reputation, with John. 
Philip Sousa, the march king, as lead- 
er, gave a delightful concert at the 
City opera house last evening. The 
band was greeted by a packed house 
and the audience greatly appreciated 
every number played. The famous 
»leader was given a warm welcome 
when he first stepped upon the stage. 
Features of the program were the 
cornet solos by Herbert Clarke, the 
violin selections of Miss Margel Oluck 
and harp selections by Mr. Hart. It 
was announced with regret that Miss 
Virginia Root, owing to Illness, would 
be unable to appear on the program. 
Mr. Hart substituted for the well 
known  soprano. 

Sousa has always borne the reputa- 
tion of being generous with his en- 
cores and last evening was no ex- 
ception. He graciously acknowldeged 
each encore and In several cases re- 
turned for a second encore, playing 
in many instances selections of hi* 
own composure. For encores in the 
opening selection the band played "Kl 
Captain" and "Girls Who Have IJ»V- 
ed.'" 

A feature of the evening was the 
cornet solos by Herbert L. Clarke. 
The first encore. "Moonlight Bay," 
was rendered with such pleasing ef- 
fect that he was forced to respond 
again, playing "Carnival Venice." 

Several selections of recent com- 
position by Sousa were heard for the 
first time In tbis city. The march, 
"From Maine to Oregon," made a big 
hit, when "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," played as an encore was warm- 
ly applauded. 

Miss Margel Gluck charmed the 
audience with her masterly violin 
selections, accompanied by the baud. 
Her first selection was "AdagiQ au 
Rondo" from Concerto in B. For tha 
encore she rendered "Thais" with 
pleasing  effect. 

It was a grand night for the muslo 
lovers and people came from many 
sections to hear tne famous musicians, 
The compositions of Sousa have al- 
ways been popular here, but since las) 
evening's entertainment will be nor« 
so than ever. 



CTION 
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SOUSA OFFERS   ! 
FINE CONCERT 

Great Aggregation of Talent- 
ed Musicians, Under Won- 
derful Leadership, Enter- 
tain Elmira People. 
Probably no band concert was ev?r 

given in Elmira with more popular 
features than in that offered by the 
famous Sousa organization at the Ly- 
ceum last evening. The selections 
were gathered from far apcJ^ near. 
The Orient and the Occident contrib- 
uted. Australia, Asia. Europe and 
the home country provided the best 
popular selections of the day. 

Sonorous 'solos. dashy quartets, 
massing of instruments In infinite va- 
riety were quickly caught up by an 
intensely applauding audience in 
great  appreciation. 

The soloists in every respect sus- 
tained the popular program. Herbert 
L. Clarke maintained his reputation 
as one of the greatest cornetists of 
the day and in his muffled encore 
with band obligato he took the audi- 
ence by storm. 

Miss Virginia Root possesses an 
echoing soprano of wide range with a 
dramatic Intensity which is very 
charming and beautifully manipu- 
lated. An addition to the band is 
Miss Margel Gluck, a violinist from 
England, who Is winning endorsement 
whenever heard. Her thrilling, oc- 
taves and string playing are quite 
marvelous. She Is bound to make an 
enviable reputation. 

Sousa gave his audience a multi- 
plied program, trebled and quad- 
rupled, with surprising parts added, 
to which his hearers listened with 
unabated interest. His band, made :«p 
of musicians from all parts of the 
world, is fully entitled to Its great 
reputation and his place as the cos- 
mopolitan band leader of the world 
is justified. He has won his place by 
an unsurpassed genius for popular 
music and ability to provide what the 
populace likes best. 

Most interesting among the pro- 
gram numbers were those of Sousa's 
compositions, new and old, the ren- 
dition of the familiar marches bring 
unstinted approval. His leadership Is 
unique and characteristic, his physi- 

1 cal expressions being far from the 
a least entertaining feature of his con- 
i.   certs. 

FINE CONCERT 
BY 

Large Audience is Present at 
Lyceum Theater to Hear 
Varied Program of Excep- 
tional Enjoyment — Classi- 
cal and Popular Music Was 
Delight. 

A large audience enjoyed Sousa's 
band concert at the Lyceum theater 
last evening. The program was one 
of the best ever heard in this city. 
Every piece was varied, and the pro- 
gram  grew    more    interesting as the 
evening passed. 

Leader John Phillip Sousa conducts 
the band    with the most    remarkable 
ease.    His   Interpolations of    popular 
airs was   wonderful.    "Snookey   Ook- i 
urns" was played perhaps In the clev- : 
eros-t way that  It  will  ever be  heard j 
In this city. 

The classical features of the pro- 
gram were rendered In such a way as j 
to prove a delight to those who heard | 
them. Every feature was excellent, 
and perhaps no other leader In the 
world can produce such unexpected 
wonderful results from a musical or- 
ganization  as Mr.  Sousa. 

Miss Margel Oluck, violinist; Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and N. L. 
Clarke, cornetlst, rendered several de- 
lightful solos. Miss Root had a won- 
derful control of her voice and she 
produced a profound impression on 
her audience. Miss Gluck delighted 
her audience so that it was necessary I 
for her to render two encores. 

Mr. Clarke was an Innovation In the j 
way  of a  cornetlst,  and   he  was  en- 
cored several  times. 

fhnJ»* W »l>*fn 
n SOUSA'S BAND 

GIVES CONCERT 

Sousa and his band visited this cltv 
yesterday for the first time in four 
years, plentifully supplied with soloists 
and as generous as ever with encores 
Two concerts were given at Infantry hall 
the attendance being small at the after- 
noon concert but the evening a large 
audience was present. 

Several novelties were offered among 
them being two descriptive suites of his 
own, "The American Maid" and "The 
Dwellers In the Western World," whl:h. 
outside of any degree of interest they 
might arouse as representing particular 
conditions or scenes, were enjoyable aa 
music alone, they being both melodious 
and  skilfully arranged. 

In one particular the band seems to 
have Improved, there Is more smoothness, 
more beauty of tone in the soft passages 
and fewer noisy climaxes than In former 
years. The accompaniments to the solo- 
ists were a little too loud, excepting the 
solo of Mr. Clarke, who played brilliant- 
ly, and was rewarded by great applause 
and a floral offering from old Providence 
friends. 

TKSL 

SOUSA AND BAND 
!  GIVEN WELCOME 

Appreciative Audience 
at Opera House 
Last Evening. 

Sousa's band, an organization of 
world wide reputation, with John 
Philip Sousa, the march king, as lead- 
er, gave a delightful concert at the 
City opera house last evening. The 
band was greeted by a packed house 
and the audience greatly appreciated 
every number played. The famous 
rleader was given a warm welcome 
when he first stepped upon the stage. 
Features of the program were the 
cornet solos by Herbert Clarke, the 
violin selections of Miss Margel Gluck 
and harp selections hy Mr. Hart. It 
was announced with regret that Miss 
Virginia Root, owing to illness, would 
be unable to appear on the program. 
Mr. Hart substituted for the well 
known soprano. 

Sousa has always borne the reputa- 
tion of being generous with his en- 
cores and last evening was no ex- 
ception. He graciously acknowldeged 
each encore and in several cases re- 
turned for a second encore, playing 
in many instances selections of his 
own composure. For encores In toe 
opening selection the band played "El 
Captain" and "Girls Who Have Lov- 
ed.'* 

A feature of the evening was the 
cornet solos by Herbert L. Clarke. 
The first encore, "Moonlight Ray," 
was rendered with such pleasing ef- 
fect that he was forced to respond 
again, playing "Carnival Venice." 

Several selections of recent com- 
position by Sousa were heard for the 

j first time in this city. The march, 
I "From Maine to Oregon," made a big 
hit, when "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," played as an encore was warm- 
ly applauded. 

Miss Margel Gluck charmed the 
audience with her masterly violin 
selections, accompanied by the band. 
Her first selection was "Adagio au 
Rondo" from Concerto in B. For the 
encore she rendered "Thais" with 
pleasing effect. 

It was a grand night for the musio 
lovers and people came from many 
sections to hear tne famous musicians, 
The compositions of Sousa have al- 
ways been popular here, but since las| 
evening's entertainment will be nor« 
so than ever. 
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The Sousa Concert 
The  great  Sousa  Band   played   two 

concerts  at   the   Grand  yesterday.   In 
the afternoon,  though  the  band   was 
not greeted by an overflowing house, 
the   audience   got   all   that  a   massive! 
audience   would   have   had—generous 
encores  and  Infinite pains In the en- 

! semblo and solo numbers.      A substi- 
tution was made in tne afternoon, the 
8metana'S    Bartered    Bride took    the 
printed  number.      Herbert  Clark,  tho 
cornet  soloist,   pur   excellence   of   the 
day—and   of  any   other  (Jay  for  that 
matter—gave  his  latest,  "The  South- 
ern    Cross,"    replete    with    tests    of 
virtuosity  and  of   exceeding technical 
difficulty, wide in its tonal range, and 
employing the legato of which he is so 
great  a master.        He  has  never   ap- 
peared   here   to   so   great   advantage. 
Miss   Boot,   though   singing   "above   a 
cold,"  revealed   a charming  tone  and 
impeccable  bar and  graceful  style  of 
manner and  of  phrase.       Kor  encore 
she gave the old t.allad, "The Maid of 
Argyle."        Miss   Gluck,   the   violinist, 
won  large favor for  limpid  beauty of 
lone,   excellent   bowing  and   grace   of 

.nuance, and she too had an encore. 
The band in all essentials is as fine 

as any aggregation Mr. Sousa has ever 
conducted, and in certain details, it is 
beyond   compare   the   best   of  all   his 
coteries.       The   brass  choir  is  seem- 
ingly more brilliant in its cornets aiid 
trumpets and yet thf. i*-^" Tno I" 
vir.^,--■• ■ <ts   counterpoint,   through L\e 

■eumiest of waltz threnodies and mel-  Ai, 
dies  to  pulse   pushing   marches,   the x\ < 

syncopated    eccentrics    and    Spanish \t 
rhythms   so   much   In   vogue—to   the Hi 
musical    depth    and    imaginative    re- ".SJ 

< sources of  the    charming suite,  "The   pJ 
Dwellers in the Western  World," with 
its   calm   voyage   and   rolling   depths, 
and   the  rising  of  the  accents   of  the 
pioneer axes, and  the swelling, tide of 
a glorious melody—following the tra- 
dition of the sailor's hymn of thanks- 
giving—and thence to the apex of ap- 
peal  in  the   wonderful   tragic   potency 
of   the   Siegfried   with   its   mysterious 
shadows and impending imminence of 
the    spirit   of   dissolution.     If    there 
were even a doubt of the master grasp 
of   Mr.   Sousa's   mind—though   there 
isn't—tho musical agnostic would have 
been swung into a world of introspec- 
tion  and of solitary aloofness at  this 
glorious   rendition—big   in   its   grasp, 
immense in its subtle appeal, eminent- 
ly   musicianly  in   its   reading.        It   is 
Mr. Sousa's  arrangetment. 

The scheme was opulent to a degree 
in   flashing   swiftly   on   the   delighted 
ear   the   mellow   glory   of   brass,   the 
thrill   of   reed   ensembles,   the   pene- 
trating   spice     of     oboe,     the   limpid 
purity of flute.       And then too there 
was revealed an endowment of Sousa 
that   has  been   remarked   before—his 
absolute      synchronizing      with      all 
rh\ Jims—the   absolute   at-horne-ness 
with march, waltz or exotic syncopa- 
tion, as well as With the sweep of the 
slow  movements   of classic  form  and | 
beauty.        "In     the     beginning     was 
rhythm,"  said  Brahms,  and  this is ai 
gigantic epigram, for rhythm connotes , 
power   of   suggestion   and   Interpreta- I 
tion generally.      And Sous?. :s the liv- 
ing,  breathing Incarnation of rhythm. 
And   that   pretty   nearly  includes   all. ! 
It was n delicious brace of concerts— 
delightful at the moment, broad, cath- 
olic,  inclusive, colorful, respecting the 
highbrow, and tempting him, and not 
disdaining   "fust   tho   melody   lover," 
and   offering   him   a   relish—and   an 
educational experience that the music 
expert and tho musical tyro ought  to 
regret having missed—if.he did miss. 

AND    BULLETIN.   WILLIAMS 

CERT 
DELIGHTFUL 

SOUSA^ffi 
.  ^WASDEU 

His Band Played as Only Sousa's 
Splendid Band Can 

Play. 

HIS SOLOISTS WERE 
OF THE VERY BEST 

And the Concert Was a Regular 
Birthday Celebration 

For Him. 

Fifty-nine years ago yesterday John 
Philip Sousa first waved that graceful 
left hand of his in time to big own 
young music, which may or may not 
have been strictly musical. Last night 
that part of Wllliamsport which 
doesn't let the good things go by with- 
out taking the best, there is out of 
them had the extreme pleasure of the 
result of fifty-nine years of life de- 
voted wholly to music, the full result 
of the hard work combined with gen- 
ius and intelligence that John Philip 
Sousa represents as the head of his 
extraordinary and famous organization 
of musicians. The concert given by 
Sousa's band in the Lycoming opera 
house last night was of such immense 
worth that it can never be forgotten. 
Every number on the program was 
wonderful, and every single encore, 
almost all of them Sousa marches ex- 
cept one by our own Dr. Butler and 
another tho tantalizing naughty 
"Snooky-Okums," wag a lively bit of 
musical comedy. 

A  Descriptive  Number. 
The opeping number was a descrip- 

tive overture, "The Chase of Prince 
Henry," byMehuI. So marvelous was 
the perfect rythm and co-ordination 
of the Instruments in this immense 
overture that the musicians were ef- 
faced and listeners were conscious 
only of the clearness of a picture of 
the madness of a chase, the gaining 
and gaining of one horse upon anoth- 
er, the rush of flying hoofs, the sud- 
den cry of a shot, the moaning silence 
after it. the final excited triumph. And 
throughout the whole, the gracefully 
moving baton In the right hand of 
Sousa, the rythmical white-gloved left, 
faintly suggestive of motion, seemed 
nothing mo>e than the spirit of the 
chase, encouraging, urging, reassur- 
ing. _* 

A more exquisite rendition of the 
nocturne, "Kammenoi Ostrow." by Ru- 
henstein, will surely, never be heard 

.here. The appeal of it bi'ougbt through 
Hie dozens of sensitive Instrument 
Ibices, sometimes clear, sometimes 
quivering, always seconding or main- 
taining others in harmony, was in- 
tensely penetrating 

ENTERTAINED^SOUSA. 

Repaaz   Band  Was   Host   After   Last 
Night's Concert. 

Following the concert of the Sousa 
band last night,    the   members were 

1 guests of the Repasz band in its quar- 
ters  on  the  top  floor  of  the Opera 
house    block.     The   Repasz    proved 
Royal  hosts  and  had a buffet lunch 
for all.    Mr. Sousa was unable to be 
present   his   absence   being   the  one 
blur  to  the  late   evening's   pleasure. 
Short talks were given by local and 

j out of town baminu'n and all had a 
I good time.     (//LUXA****/***^ 

A   Dream   Picture, 
In descriptive numbers the power of 

description of the Sousa organization 
is as keen as if it were written out 
In words. The, "dream picture," .en- 
titled "Sleeping Soldiers," by Sousa, 
was charming and the composer was 
forced to bow repeatedly his acknowl- 
edgement of the audience's apprecia- 
tion of Its perfection. In .an Orien- 
tal conceit from "Kismet" by Markey, 
the artistic grouping was so patent 
that the audience could very easily 
see harem ladle's performing queer 
and fascinating dances. 

The soloists with tho Sousa band 
wen* excelelnt. Herbert L. Clark, cor; 
netlst." played a solo entitled "Cap: 
rice Brilliant," of his own composl: 
tion, exhibiting the most remarkable 
technique and producing wonderfully 
clear and sweet tones. 

Miss Root's Beautiful Voice. 
. Miss Virginia Root made a pro- 

found . impression by her soprano ren- 
dition of the aria, "Caro Noraa." Verdi. 
The selection demands the broadest 
use of vocal technique, to which de- 
mand 'Miss Root's fresh young voice. 
'\ith. Its extraordinary, flute tones and 
its perfect control and.'shading, was 
entirely equal..   .. . ".   \: 

Miss Margel Gluck, vlolinlste, gave 
a very -worthy rendition of a VIewx- 
temps concerto in E. Miss Gluck re- 
sponded to an encore by playing the 
"Meditation," from Thais, with harp 
accompaniment. 

The band concluded its most gen- 
erous performance with an . African 
dance by Ascher. 

After the third number on the pro- 
gram a big' basket of yellow chrysan- 
themums, tied at the handle with lav- 
ender ribbon, in which "was caught ^a' 
bouquet of wonderful orchids, was 
sent up to the director, the gift of his 
band In honor  of his birthday. 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at din- 
ner last h'ight by Brua C. Keefer, at 
the Ross club. After the concert many 
members of the band enjoyed a social 
hour in the hand room of the Repasz 
organization of WlMamsport. 
-'' .   - "*   •"■"■ " " ' .........    ^ 

■ J&fc^fr 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASE GOOD AUDIENCES 

John Philip .Sousa, ' master of 
I rhythm. has accomplished two things 
for music in America, A*> a com- 
poser "f stirring marches, which 
swept liim Into favor years ago, he 
difl much to Improve the standard of 
popular music. And 
he has imjit ii|i a bat 
dash a»fil 
never beei 
has been  c 

It  is no 
band 
cnth^si 
slices 
theatec/tn SatuFday" rojrffdlj 
plauded the nine numbers on 
program, demandlnft^ari equal 
ber of encores, 

Everyone who has heard Sousa 
knows the typical Sousa program— 
the overture, the characteristic .stu- 
dies, the solo numbers, the humor- 
ou.s, eccentric, whimsical novelty, 
based on some passing air of the day 
and. above all. the old familiar march 
encores always greeted and followed 
by a thunder of applause. 

The new Sousa march, Which Was 
played at both performances, la call- 
ed "From Maine to Oregon;" a stir- 
ring, sweeping composition, but r^ot 
so much of an applause producer as 
the two old ones which followed— 
"Manhattan Beach" and, best of all, 
"The Stars and sirtpes Forever," 
with the picolos, cornets and trom- 
bone? lined up before the footlights, 
making the house fairly pulsate with 
the volume of their tones. 

Herbert Clarke, whose wonderful 
comet solos are one of the distinctive 
features of the South programs, 
pla>ed two of his own compositions, 
•'The .Southern Cross" and "Caprice 
Brilliant." following his solo at the 
evening performance by "Moonlight 
Bay," played with the mute, in Whioh 
he contracted hi.s brilliant playing of 
an intricate and technically difficult 
selection by his mastery of a soft 
legato tone.' 

Miss Virginia Root's rendition of 
Verdi's '-*Caro Noma" was well re- 
ceived, as was Miss Margel (Muck's 
violin solo, "Adagio and Hondo," 
from Vieuxtemps' Concerto in E. 

As to the ensemble work of the 
band it may be .summed up in the 
single phrase—perfection of tone and 
rhythm. Particularly line was their 
playing of Rubenstein'« "Kaminenoi 
OstroW." 

The eccentric number, in which the 
melody is tossed about from piccolo 
to tuba in a surprising, mischievous 
manner, always ending with the 
plaintive pipe of the English horn, 
was "Snooky-Ookums." No Sousa 
program would be complete without 
one of these novelties and "Snooky- 
Ookums" furnishes a basis for a mu- 
social concoction quite as droll as did 
"Bedelia" and the other popular aitvs 

years. of other 

THE MARCrlKING 

A burst of applause had followed the 
delicately rendered intermezzo. The 
March King—dignified and Impassive— 
turned, and with the reserve and poise 
of an emperor, bowed hi? acknowledge- 
ments. 

Before the applause 
baton was lifted again 
band «as again blended 

had 
and 
in a 

died the 
the great 
melod) — 

The tuba subsided and tossed the re- 
frain over to the trombones, who, after 
waiting so long to have a  whack at it 
snorted   Indignantly.     They   In   turn 

I passed   it   over   to   the   piccolos,   who 
shrieked   it    In   agony.     Then - whan 

(they   had   all   caught   it   Up   again   and 
I had borne it to a howling crecendo, sud- 
denly the sound was hushed Just before 

;the last  phrase and  a   plaintive  little 
(voice—the    most     pathetic,    whimsical, 
i absurd little instrument In all the wood 

wind   choir-tiie   English   horn—piped 
out,  all  alone,   the   last     "Nmmky-ooky 
Ookums." 

There was more of it -all mixed up 
, with Lohengrin   an audacious thing to 
»do—and   then    tile   refrain    was   again 
f passed  around  among  the different   in- 

each   to   tear   to   shreds 
particular   fashion,    but 
with the one humorous, 
which,   after   the   crash i 

band In unison, sounded 

Rtruments  for 
after its own 
always eliding 
plaintive pipe, 
of  the   whole 
in comparison no louder than th\ 
whistle 0V1 a peanut stand, singing 
through its nose. And it sounded quite 
as absurd and droll as that. 

No   Sousa   program   is   ever   played 
without   one  of  these eccentric   novel- 
ties—concoctions   which    no   one   but 
Sousa can create,    But  there are sev- 

eral   other   distinctive    features 
l Sousa   program,   each   of   which 
[fhoroughh   enjoyed   by   the  two 
;, ::<cs  that   attended   the   Lyceum 
ater on Saturday . 

to     a 
was 

audi ■ 
the- 

There was the cornet solo 
bert I.. Clarke—that master 
and technique. There wa 
Sous i march, "From Maine 
gon."  ami   three  of  the  ,mi 
ones.       "El       t'apitan." 
Beach,"   and.   best   of   al 

ibr-: 
tone I 
new I 
lire-; 

familiar 
Alan ha l Ian 
"The   Stars 
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MARCH   K1XG   VI   WORK. 
this   time   a   simple,   familiar   tune - 
something that everyone had whistled 

I but couldn't remember the name on til- 
There was an instants hush before 

| the refrain. Then "A-M-l-l Night 
ILong   She falls  Him.  Snooky-Ookums, 
Snooky-Ookums. The cornets alone 

I were blaring on; tin- absun air with 
| every  bit of might they could muster 
Then they stopped. The clarionets 

| picked up i he strain. "All night long 
i the  neighbors shout:    t'ut   it  out:    Cut 
it out!" grumbled  the  big tuba, all  bj 
itself. 

and Stripes forever."   Ami when thai 
piece was played, with the long line 

[up    in   front    of    the    footlights     the 
trombones blaring, ami the cornets 

[throbbing and the piccolos shrilly 
[shrieking their staccato variations— 
I everyone   in    the   audience    felt   like 
.-landing  up and cheering 

That is the way a Sousa band con- 
cert acts. And those who were so 
fortunate as to have heard Hie even- 
ing concert maj congratulate theiu- 
selves that the program they heard 
wa.- tlie one which had been prepared 
f,,r the Immense audience which 
heard Sousa lasi nigh: al the New 
York   Hippodrome. 

rifi 

Wide Range of Music 
Marks Vfeek in Boston 

Sousa  marched 
: Colonial  Theatre, 
classic to hold it 
popularity to make it 
your audience always 
allowed to stray. 

as   usual  on   Tuesday   evening   at   the 
and  the  program   had   enough   of  the 
down,  with  quite  enough  "^ousa"  and 

soar.    It must he inspiring to have 
with you, and Mr. Sousa's is never 

Band Concerts Feature of 
Buffalo's Early Season 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Entertain Big Audience At 
Colonial 

John Phillip Sousa ana his band 
were at the Colonial thveatre last eve- 
ning and for over two hours gave a 
concert that was greatly enjoyed by 
the lar^e audience present. Mr. 
Sousa always pleases With his talen- 
ted aggregation of musicians and he 
quite upheld his high reputation last 
night. The eoneert proved to be one 
of the best musical entertainments of 
the year and lovers of music and 
their fill to a plenty in the varied pro 
gram Mr. Sousa offered. 

The program offered here was prac- 
tically a new one with the exception 
of the favorite Sousa marches which 
were given frequently as encores. Ann 
these old numbers, such as "El  Cap- 

itan," "Carnival of Venice," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" seemed tc take th? 
audience ,;>y storm, judging from the 
a;);ilruse. "Girls Who have Loved" 
waa especially entertaining. Tae 
Trait d festival hymn which closed t'n" 
first part, and "A Night in Spain," and 
Oriental Conceit, "Kismet" in the sec- 
ond Dart were finely rendered. "From 
Maine to Oregon," a new Sou.sa march. 
is fully un to his former marches. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the clever corner 
soloist gave "Cnpice Brilliant" in a 
way that made everyone sit tin and 
lake notice. His notes ar< well-nigh 
perfect and the variations he gets in 
appear tc be the easiest thing in the 
world to do. 

Owing to Illness, .Viss Virginia 
Root, an accomplished bojjrano soloist 
was unable to appear here, She has 
been Buffering with" a severe cold and 
her nhysician has advised that she 
discontinue singing for a tew days. 
Clarence ,i.  Russell of this city,  who 

*=■ 
is a member of the ban 1, playing tl» 
cornet, made the announcement that 
Uiss Rcot would be unable to sing and 
hai the harpist would fiU \\\ her num- 

ber on the program. The harp solos 
Were very enjoyable. 

Miss Margel Cluck, the violinist, 
was fascinating and her solo "Adagio 
md Rondo," by Vieuxtem.is from Con- 
certo in E. was charmingly given. Th" 
enthusiastic encore she received told 
of the appreciation of her art. Cou- 
pled with Miss Gluck'a ability are a 
magnetic personality and a tempera- 
ment that fit her admirably for violin 
work.   Her technicque was excellent. 

One of the most entertaining num- 
bers was "Snooky.Ook'ims" given as 
an encore. The "African Dance" by 
Ascher closed the program. In the 
Rf'ternonn the band brayed at the Ma- 
l;aiwe threatre in Great B.arrington. 

—  
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SOUSA AND BAND       i 
Mease Great Audie^o at the Colonial M 
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SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Famous Band Makes First New York 
Appearance of Season. 

John Philip Sousa and his bund made 
their first New York appearance of the sea- 
new at the Hippodrome last night and also 
ended their regular season, although they 
will give a post-seasyn Kerbs of concerts 
in the South. The programme last hlght 
was especially attractive, Including "Kam> 
cnnol-Ostrow." a Rubinstein nocturne; 
"The Chase of Prince Henry." a descrip- 
tive overture by Mohul; "Kismet." a new 
Oriental conceit by Markey, and "From 
Maine to Oregon," a new Sousa march. 

The soloists of the evening were Miss 
Virginia Root, a charming young lyric so- 
prano, who sang with good effect "Caro 
N'orae," from •'Rigoletto": Miss Margel 
(.■luck, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
eornetlst, who played the "Caprice Bril- 
liant," a composition of his own. Miss Root, 
who has sung her way round the world 
with the band, made a most favorable im- 
pression, as did Miss Gluck. who played the 
Adagio and Rondo from Vleuxtemps' con- 
certo In E. 

i 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHTED AUDIENCE 

FAMOUS   OGRANIZATION    PLAYED 
SPLENDID PROGRAM AT LYCOM- 

ING   OPERA    HOUSE. 

John Philip Sousa and his band came, 
and saw and conquered. Their con- j 
cert at the Lyconiing opera house last | 
evening was wonderful and the fair- \ 
sized audience was not satisfied with 
the limited program but demanded nu- 
merous   encores. 

A varied program was presented. 
N'ow the band played some dreamy se- 
lection and the volume would be. like- 
some great organ, and immediately 
afterwards the band delved into some 
lively Inimitable Sousa march and 
there was a dash and vim in the music 
that is equalled by no other musical 
organization. It is the rhythmic march 
that has made Sousa famous the world 
over. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever.' 
with a piccolo, cornet and trombone 
grandiose—a march that has never ,, 
been surpassed in popularity;—f'FYom j' 
Maine to Oregon," "Fairest of the Fair" I- 
"El   Captain,"     "Knock     Out   Drops,'y 

"Snokey Ookums," "Girls Who Hav< 
Loved," and other popular marches 
were played by the band. It was in the 
dashing march that Sousa was In his 
element. He was at part of the band 
and every little motion of bis hand bad 
in it a grace and meaning that belongs 
only  to the bandmaster. 

The program' was not limited to 
marches. Rubenstein's beautiful noc- 
turne, ''Kammeuoi Ostrow" was played 
with great effect. The rendition of this 
classic did not seem like band music 
but like sonui great pipe organ. Her- 
bert L. Clark, cornet soloist, made one 
of the hits of the evening with his solo, 
"Caprice Brilliant." For an encore 
he played with band accompaniment, 
"On Moonlight Ray." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, was in 
remarkably good voice last night and 
her rendition of the difficult aria, 
"Caro Noma," from Verdi, was won- 
derful. Miss Margel ©luck played a 
violin solo, "Adagio and Rondo," from 
concerto in 10 by Vleuxtemps and forl 
an encore played u. selection from 
Thais/' 

"What Happened to Mary?"       / 

Sousa and his band gave i wonder- 
ful concert at the Lyconiing .his week 
and the fact that the audience was re- 
markably small is certainly no credit 
to ■\Villiamsporters, who are supposed 
to be lovers of music and art. John 
Philip Sousa is known all over the civ- 
ilized world and his varied concert 
Thursday night showed beyond a sem 
blance of a doubt that his presti 
a bandmaster has been placej 
right shoulders. 

tiu   a.   ni lu- 

restlae' as , 
ediofi tin/ 



X SDMI HERE, 

Band   Gave   Two   Delightful 
Concerts, City Hall. 

WERE   LARGE   AUDIENCES. 

Encores?    Why, There    Were 
Lots of Them. 
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Maybe   it  rained  ^^"and" 

doing,   but   nobody   HI   the   UW 
knew anything about it or gave » 
Sought for Sousa and hUta^PJjj 

was a glow  anu 
all  the world.    >o  """"'* MOO-1 

MSsEsSSSs you were not *WT*«JJ*«?; g for no 

u   ~„r.    m   rarry   away   the   Diut-s,   «» humor,   to   carry *     > Sousas 
to  act    as  a  tone      one  e 
marches is sufflcK.it tor i» y 
brightest, most  wh«c»m     most st 
ring   compositions   that  can   be   I 
in musical  literature.    But  pujea     » 

.   ,   „,i   with the composer, him- 

••Ki CftDltan," the -Stars aid btiipes, 
..?he Gliding Girl" and *£•**{* 
Not only were encores demunlea, DTK 
^ouJe -cores and the* trije>^ 
Sousa is most gracious and generous 
fn granting favors and seemed as will- 

without including some of theseten 
Tng compositions, his concerts poss.ss 

many     other   ie^\^'T 
, strong, if not so wide an appeal 

John PhiliP  Sousa    is  a    mu^cian  - 
through   and    through.     He   loves   it 1 

' a"dToves  to  pass  on  the  delight  h* 
'art   gives   him   to   others.     Therefore 

one hears not only the military sweep 
and  glow,  but uelicate  tender^things 
a  caprice   perhaps,  or  folk  longa,0* 
still   again     the   big   and     throbbing 
measles   of   a   concert   overture     y 
of this you may be sure whatever he 
gives will be  done with  a  ma"*1*0 

shiP  a grace and intelligence that will 
be infinitely satisfying. 

•     Yesterday   in   City   hall   among   the 
special  features  of  his   f0*™™   ™° ' 
the Massenet  overture  played   w*h,  a 

' brilliancy   and   skill  that   was   aW 
electric In effect. Quite in contrast 

I was  his  own  composition,  'Character 
Studies" where one was given a 

1 glimpse in musical phrase <f the three 
1 types, the Indian, the black man and 
' the white man, that was J™*J»g 
; graphic and V^£,™?&$ 
Wagner number,      biegiri^u a  " 
thefe was so  much ^hos^o  much 

\ grandeur, that it seemed  almost   lm 
■   possible feat so much W^SS. ^J 

| possibly  be  brought from brass ana 
i , woo-! winds. 

„ aiMeaee that filled three-fourths 
of the seats in Bangor Opera House- 
and should have filled the other fourth 
Iheard John Philip Sousa and his 
band last night. The concert_ jo. W 
questionably the finest of. 1U kind   U 

• ^.SU oiite remarkable | 
arousing enUlu^.„"„   The reeda wore   , 

TS and X».1L &*».„™JJJ 

s^r S52wa2ss 
^ tbe, 2? I trifle old? inthe uncer- | who looked a trifleioia m 
tain light-tor the t™"*™^   the 
turned on; but ^   djg»   *«n 
cutlet dignity andleas y grace so 

aaTJStfarva..a 
ly varied, ranging Irem «S!? anoolD- I 
Sat *MU: va»de»raeittt*It, g* 

£E?&t5?'JnRie'SSrand Stripes 
Kfver given as encores, were played] 
S     vene and sparkle that a most 
lifted the hirers front    the r    ^eats, 
,„J iv,P stirring finale of the rwrw 
of the f4r   with six trombones   ead- 
?ng: off. aroused quite except onal en- 
Xusufsm.   in The Gliding: Q.rl Watt* 
a   nrettv.    rhythmical     little    thi.i.,, 
US may be" described   as   .mar ly 
eensuotts-as opposed to the drxamU7 
sensuous kind-Sousa added   a   UtllJ 
touch of comedy to his conducting, by 
the movements of his hands. 

Mas   Virginia   Root,   the   soprano 
soloist  had a cold and hence was  m- 
able to appear.   Her |l«»WtjM 
by the harpist,  whose   name^ shorn 
have graced the   program,   and   who 
made his harp sing like some fine >lo- 
Hn    His note* were like silver In the 
hush of the auditorium.-notes drawn 
Som the instrument's very soul ^ the 

, touch of a master.   Then there was a 
•brilliant    cornet   artist     Herbert   ^. 

Clarke    and   also   a   violinist.   Miss 
Sargei Clack, whose   playing   was   a 
rare pleasure. 

SOUSA MID BAND 
GIVEN WELCOME 

Appreciative Audience 
at Opera House 
Last Evening. 

Sousa's   band,   an   organization   of 
world   wide   reputation,    with    John 
Philip Sousa, the march king, as lead- 
er   gave a delightful concert K  the 
City  opera house last  evening,    the 
band was greeted by a packed house 
and  the audience greatly appreciated 
every   number  played.    The   famous 
deader   was   given  a   warm   welcome 
when he first stepped upon the stage. 
Features   OP   the   program   were   the 
cornet   solos   by   Herbert  Cbrke,   the 
violin selections of Miss Margel Gluck 
and harp selections by  Mr. Hart     it 
was announced with regret that M ** 
Virginia Root, owing to Illness, would 
be unable to appear on the P^ram 
Mr.  Hart    substituted    for  the  well 
known  soprano. rom,t«». 

|    Sousa has always borne the reputa- 
'   tlon  of  being generous  with  bis  en- 

! cores   and  last   evening   was  no   ex- 
'ception.    He graciously acknowldeged 
each encore and In several cases re- 
turned  for a  second  encore, playfctg 
In  many  Instances   selections of   hts 
own  composure.    For encores in the 
opening selection the band played   Kl 
Captain"  and  "Girls Who Have I*v- 
ed " 

A feature of the evening was the 
cornet solos by Herbert L. Clarke. 
The first encore, "Moonlight Bay, 
was rendered with such pleasing af- 
fect that he was forced to respond 
again, playing "Carnival Venice." 

Several selections of recent com- 
position by Sousa were heard for the 
first time in this city. The march. 
"From Maine to Oregon.' made a big 
hit when "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," played as an encore was warm- 
ly applauded. 

Miss Margel Gluck charmed the 
audience with her masterly violin 
selections, accompanied by the band. 
Her first selection was "Adagio an 
Rondo" from Concerto In B, For the 
encore she rendered "Thais" with* 
pleasing effect. 

It was a grand night for the musto 
lovers and people came from many 
sections to hear the famous muslciana, 
The compositions of Sousa have al- 
ways been popular here, but since last 
evening's entertainment will be n»or« 
go than ever. 
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SOUSA LIKES 
CURTIS ORGAN 

John Philip Sousa, world-wide known 
as a composer and conductor of his 
famous Sousa band, was delighted wit'i 
the cordial reception which he received 
from the music lovers of Portland yes- 
terday afternoon and evening in spite 
of the weather conditions.' He was 
pleased with the large audience vwhich 
greeted him at. both afternoon and 
evening concert and he was high in his 
praise of the Curtis organ, which he 
described as sin-ply wonderful. 

Mr. Sousa, when seen by a PRESS 
representative at the close of last 
evening's conceit, spoke In highest 
terms of the enthusiasm with which 
Portland people met the efforts of h in- 
self and his band at both concerts. 

"The norturne 'Kammenoi Ostrow,' 
by Ruhenstcia, was played tonight In 
connection with the organ," he said, 
"and Portland people met t'V.s rendi- 
tion with immediate approval. This 
se'ection is written for both band and 
organ but it's only once in a great while 
that I have the opportunity to play this 
with such an excellent organ and such 
an excellent organist for an accomi- 
ment. 

"The new march, 'From Maine to. 
Oregon,' pleased them and I am sure 
that this shows that the people of your 
city are wide-awake to selections 
which are new and meet' their ideas 
of that which pleases. 

"But then," he said with one of his 
whole-hearted smiles, "I have been 
coming to Maine for the past 20 years 
and the peop'e of Maine and I are old 
friends. I have never found any of 
the so-called coldness from Maine au- 
diences. 

"I had the opportunity and pleasure 
this afternoon to go through your or- 
gan and can readily say that it is a 
tine instrument. It is better than fine, 
it is wonderful and it has a terrific 
power. At one place on the iKam- 
menoi Ostrow,' the full power of the 
band and organ is required and it was 
a wonderful power that the organ 
showed. 

"In spite of the weather conditions, 
there were two large and appreciative 
audiences in the City building today." 
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SOUSA AND-HIS BAND, 
t  is very evident    that    inclement 

rKx<*rjs)* 
w 
Si 

weather will not keep Portland pernd*   1* 
from   a    concert    by     Sousa's    B»i«i |   i 
which fact  was  demonstrated by   the (In 
many   people   who   greeted   this   won - , cl 
derfulnnan and his line instrumental- , be 

I i«U-   yestcrdnv     afternoon     and     JWt    rr 
I evening   in   City     Hall.    John     Phi'lp   .1. 

Sousa is a most remarkable eondu tor   P«. 
and   his   easv   manner   of    conducting   n 
such   a   large     body   of    musicians   N   , 
marvelous.    Every   nm\e    Is    graceful    . 
and there is no seeming over-exertion 
as  la the case with  M many connut•■•    , 
tors.    His personality   h»is  won   him   a 
place   with   the   public   that   no   atfe'* 
can  till.    Tliere  is tut one Sousa  one" 
he UBS achieved much for he has tak- 
en his bawfl and his Wttwlfl Into ev«vy 

I civilised   par}   of   the     world   and   has 
won universal  praise  find he is  justl.' 
entitled   to  the  oplutrn  of enc  of   Ihe 

1 leading mu.ical crlti s of England wtw 
'said in the London Glote: 

"When  Mr.   Boasa    retires    he    will 
leave a gap in the    wr:ld    of    mustc 
which  no one can  passtul? fill  Others 
have tried to imitate his method, but 
nonf   have succeeded,  and  he and  his j 
famous h-ind reign nlnn- and tmrtval- | 
led  In   the  domain   wlikh    tiny   have . 
made so peculiarly their own." 

The programme was delightfully 
1 varied and encores were frra' iously re- j 
I ■ponded to oftentimes two and three | 

en. ores being Riven to-each selection, j 
Perhaps the selection which received , 
th" most applause war, the "Kam- i 
menoi Ostrow" by Rutx-nstein, which ! 
was made even more heautirul by the ; 
addition of the organ plnyed by Mr. ; 
Ma;farlane. This number received R 
tumJltous encore and they played ; 
"The Lost Chord." Words are irade- | 
quate to express the grandeur of these 
two selections. It is a compliment 
which citizens of Portland may be j 
proud that this is one of the few j «1 
times that Sousa has been a hie to j s 
have an organ played with his band. | a 

The soprano, Miss Virginia Root, i s 
whose name appears on the pro- ;V 
gramme was unable to sing owing to ] a 
a severe cold but her place was ably j a 
supplied hy Mr. Joseph Marthago in u 
pleasing harp solos. 

Miss Margaret Gluck in violin solos 
was also very pleasing and was 
obliged to respond to a double encore. 
'The cornet solos by Mr. Herbert I*. 
Clarke were particularly pleasing and 
he too received much applause and 
was obliged to respond to an encore. 

The opportunity to hear Sousa, this 
, peerless master and his hand should 

never be missed- 
The programmes follow: 

AFTERNOON    CONCERT. 

Grand Overture de Concert,   Massenet 
Cornet  Solo—The  Southern  Cross 

Clarko 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Character  Studies—The    Dwellers 
in  Western  World. 
(A) The Red Mao. 

Sousa 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

Review   Of   The   Two   C focerts   At 
Woolecy Hfhtf. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
gave two concerts at Woolsey hall 
Saturday afternoon and evening to 
the delight of the large body of Sousa 
idmlrers which exist here as else- 
where. 

There is Joy for all in a Sousa 
concert as his program covers a wide 
range. There was "Seigfried's Death" 
from Gotterdamerung, the essence of 
dignity and among the encores a gro- 
tesque arrangement of "Snookey 
Ookums." • Surely no one can ask 
for greater contrast. Sousa is a clev- 
er program maker, never forgetting 
the popular side, nor that melody 
makes the strongest appeal in music. 

Three character studies by Sousa 
were a feature of the program. These 
were admirably descriptive, highly 
colored and rich In instrumentation. 
A new march found favor with the 
audience as did also a new suite 
"The American Maid," in Sousa's best 
vein. 

flcrbert   Clarke   played    with   fine 
tone and expression a solo of his own, 
"The   Southern   Cross,"    and   in   re- 
sponse  to a vigorous encore,  "Moon- 
light   Bay." 

I     Miss    Virginia    Root,   who    has    a 
biilliant   and   highly   trained   soprano 
voice,   was   well  received   and  gener- 

t jously  applauded.    The  violinist,  Miss 
Margel   Gluck,   appeared   with   Sousa 
for   the   first   time   this   year.      Her 

J   tone   is  not  large,   but  she  has tem- 
perament and artistic feeling.    In the 

t  afternoon   she   played     the     "Adagio 
-   and   Moto   Perpetuum,"   by   Rles and 
t   for   an   encore   Grieg's   dainty   "Ber- 
.   ceuse."     Her   reception   was   cordial 
11 and   she   Is  a  valuable   acquisition. 
, |     Two interesting features of the pro- 
:   gram were compositions by local mu- 
,   sicians   as   encores.     "Bachelor   But- 

tons,"   by   Mr.   Edward   Wittstein,   a 
pleasing and well written composition 

.  displayed   the  ability  of  the  popular 
inarch,   "Hail   Yale,"   by   Mr.   Arthur 
Troostwyk.    Both were received with 
enthusiasm   and    generous   applause. 
Sousa     has    a     magnetic     personal- 
ity which   is  imparted  to  both  band 
and audience.    His concerts are in a 
class   by   themselves   and   a   clientele. 

j of enthusiastic admirers gather when 
; he appears.    Encores were the rule at 
: Saturday's   concerts   and   Sousa   re- 
sponded  generously.     All the  old  fa- 
vorites    such    as     "The    Stars    and 
Stripes,"   "Fairest   of  the   Fair"   and 
the "Gliding Girl," were given, to the 
delight of the audience. 

The band was in fine fettle, Sousa j 
was   in   his   happiest   mood   and   the I 
vigorous   applause   proved   that   the 
'March   King"   has  lost   none   of  his 

popujarity. 
._   T.  M.   P. 

Jlari 
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BRIEF Communication*  Nat   Lib«l- 
oua,  and   of   Currant   Interest 

Will   Be   Published   Und.r 
Thi.  Head. 

Impressions of Sousa and   His  Band. 
"I would rather be the composer of 

an inspirational march than of a man- 
ufactured symphony."—John Philip 
Kousa. 

Sousa1 and his band have come and 
Rone, but the memory of his wonder- 
ful and Inspiring music lingers in the 
minds of we who were fortunate 
enough to bear at least one, if not 
both, of the concerts given by the 
''-March King" and his superbly trained 
body of musicians. The sentiment ex- 
pressed by Mr. Sousa (as written above) 
is indicative of his soul-stirring march 
compositions. Who can listen to the 
Immortal "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
ITS played by the composer and his in- 
comparable organization, without feel- 
ing an intense, fiery glow of patriotic 
enthusiasm? Aye, who can listen to his 
rendition of the beautiful 'liberty Hell" 
without undergoing a thrill of pride at 
the thought of living in this glorious 
"land of the free, and the home of the 
brave?" 

Miss Virginia Root, the accomplished 
and versatile soprano soloist now tour- 
ing with Sousa's band, is a real Ameri- 
can girl. She is a lineal descendant of 
Captain Miles Standlsh, of "Mayflower" 
fame. She is also related to George I''. 
Root, her grandfather being first cousin 
to the well known composer of Ameri- 
can war-time songs. Miss Root is a 
."-!.I_M —' : i ■ 

| very beautiful young woman of chaTm- 
I ing  personality,   being extremely   gra- 
I clous  In her manner.    She  sings with  
much feeling, and displays an amazing PHB 
technique in her renditions of the vari- 

I ous classical and operatic airs. 
Miss   Margel   Gluck,   at   present   the 

; lady   violinist  with  Mr.   Sousa,   Is also 
an   American,   born   fn   Buffalo,   where 
her father was a distinguished  lawyer,   if 
She was a pupil of the world-renowned   ■ 

I Prof.   Sovoik.   the   teacher   of   Kubelik    1 
: and   Marie   Hall.     She   remained   with     \ 
him  three years,  and during  that   time 
acquired   the   extraordinary   dexterity 

I of the  left  hand    which    Is    so    con- 
spicuous  and   fascinating a.  feature  of     l 

her    playing.      Miss    Gluck    was    not 
satisfied   with   lirst   fruits   easily   won, 
and     she    therefore    sought    broader 
artistic  development under  the  master 
of Klman, Kathleen Parlow, and Zirn- 
balist,   the   famous   Professor   Leopold 
Auer.    Since then  site has  made many 
happy  appearances,  and     has     every- 
where met with that success which   in 
Intensely artistic  temperament and an 
enthusiastic   and   sympathetic   person- 
ality such as hers can not fail to com- 
mand. 

Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke, Sousa's 
world-famed cornet soloist, is also an 
American. Relative to .Mr. Clarke's 
ability as a soloist, Mr. Sousa wrote to 
a certain editor as follows: "In my 
opinion, Herbert L. Clarke is the best 
cornetist before the public today. I 
have bad under my baton nearly every 
cornetist of note during the last 
twenty-five years, and I consider 
Clarke the best. His technique is im- 
peccable (faultless) in the three 
possibilities of the cornet, the eantabile, 
the coloratura and the bravura. He 
has the same qualities as a cornet 
player that made Patti great as a 
singer—penetration without Vibrato, 
purity in compositions, clearness in 
rapid    passages."      A   marked    tribute, 
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At Ho Hippodrome in the zoning Sousa, 

jthe patron saint of the match, and Iris 
splen.li.l    band   save    a    prOgflBUIlua   of   a 

rather popular nature, many of the eelee-  j 
tlons being of his own composition, said a 
crowded house demanded encore* and *•» 
celved   them   with   good   measure.     Ks- 
peclally effective was Rubinstein's "Kam-   , 
ennol-Ostrow," in  the  rendition of which 

yMr.   Sousa   omitted    his   us'.ial   Delsartt 
movements.      Reminiscent    of    the    da."  I 
when Sousa was more often with us wet*. 
"Stars  and   Stripes   I-'orever,"   "El   Capl- 
tan"  and  several  otbers  equally  famous 
Miss Margel Gluek's playing on the Molin 
of Vleuxtemps' "Adaigo and Rondo," froir. 
his concerto in K,  was very much  word, 
while and  was  roundly  applauded.     Miss 
Virginia Root sang the "Caro Nome" aria 
and    Mr.    Herbert    1..    Clarke,    Cornells, 
played his "Caprice Brilliant." 

3nt .£ihj>p>ii0mc 
befimberS (cbimft *u, 

t>Uit&t 

ba- aing c^ 
■■pen Zox\\ a tr.it fcir.ev li.iicliieu Wi\'u 
tor--.tiaprlii' has   fytMihim.   tniui)   fie 
taujdicnbcn Mluiifje ^u   lebiiaftcn    J3ci- 
fanilun^wimocri   iupivine.   £a  audil 
nod) meijme SoIifKii   aufnaten.   t>lc 1 
2cpiitit:ftiii iPi'ir,   SJiraiittu   ffioot,   $:: 
Oialiiujtni Wir, WlatQti OJiutf uub bcvi 
eorncioictt'cv  oetbttt y. Starfe,   dentil 
and) aflc biefe St&rifrier. uom fliibitotiuni! 
au-SgcacidiiM isucben, fo rttttst ^icicti iWiij 
crft tins $cvn ooll anf, luenu Die fcu:i» 
licit   nianpe clncS S'ciiiiavmnrdics   c = 

I romen,    Sic    in    biciev    bcratrfdi. n "on. 
2c rteibigJcii ciicn mtr cin „2»ufa" 
bevflefcen faun. 

of 
is 
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3ni  .(lippobrom  foiwriierte   ncftcrn 
Wfcenb  ^ulni '^Iiillip  Zou\a mil femer.- 
Slapelle   tintcr   foliftiidicv.   Pitttrtjcluigi 
bet   Soprnitiitin   iq'rrtttvia   Moot,   bet, 
S3toltnifttrtjSRaraei mud mib bo* €ot= 
neiiiflcii .tfei'bert ft Hiarfe. Tas ^io = 
(iramiit  It5ar   buraiaus  popular  flcbal* j 
ten, nutf) bie flbfidjen  ©oufn*3"Bw*n 

fef)Iien titdit.    l£in gaj)Iretd)e5 $uMi*! 
him,   bos   mtt   feinew   ^eirau   nid)t ] 
flciatc, ttioljtite bem ftonjert bet. 

 , __ ! 
to   be   sure,   yet   Mr.   Clarke   deserves 
every    word    of    It.      He    was   cornet i ( 
soloist    with    Patrick   Cilmore's    band ! t 
in   1802.    It   had  been  originally   plan- 
ned  that ho    should    accompany    Mr. 
Gilmorc around the world  in  1894.  but 
when  the greatest bandmaster of  his 1 
time died in  189:f, Mr. Clarke accepted 
the    first    chair    position    with    Mr.; 
Sousa,   where   he  has    remained    ever 
since.     He     is    Without     question     the i ' 
foremost   cornet   virtuoso   of  all   time. : ! 
being   even    more   skilled    as   tin    all-   ' 
round   player   than     the     noted    Jules' I 
Levy, who died in 1906. j 

Sousa's band  was organized  In   1892.; 1 
The-first rehearsal ever held took place) 
on  September  1-.  that   same year,  and 
fourteen days later, on the 26th day  of 
September, IMIL'. the Inaugural conceit 
Was   given   at   Plainlield.    N.   .).     Since I 
then   the  band   has steadily  improved j 
along all   lines   relative  to  good  music, I 
and   today   John   Philip   Sousa   is   uni- i 
versaily acknowledged to be the great-j 
est   living  bandmaster   throughout   the 
entire world.    Some of the original men ■ 
who   attended    the   opening   rehearsal 
twenty-one years ago are still with Mr. j 
Sousa.    Mark Lyon. the baggagemaster 
Of Sousa's band and second trombonist 
with  that organization,  is 8  veteran of I 
fifty   years   experience.    Joseph   Nor-. 
rito, clarinet soloist, is another player | 
of note who has occupied Hie first chair | 
position   with   Sousa's   band   since   the; 
beginning.    H. A. Williams, bass uom- j 
bonist,  is  still another.    Ralph Corey 
solo trombonist, has 1" en a member 

'the band for only eight years, but hi 
I probably   the   best  trombone  player 
jthe country today, excepting the peer- 
i less Arthur  Pryor. 

Edwlll (1- Clarke, brother of  Herbcrl 
L.   Clarke   is   business   manager   for 
Sousa's famous organisation.    He  Is a 
capable tind  efficient man In his  posi- 
tion,   having   the  success   of   the   band 

I (and his brother's as well) at heart. Of 
j business-like methods, of pleasing per- 
I (tonality, Mr, Clarke is well-liked by 
the  members  of the  band,  and by 
with whom he comes Into contact. 

As is customary with all great bands, 
Mr Sousa employs a harpist in his or- 
ganization. Mr. Mtirthagc. a harpist of 
note Is now on tour with Sousa s band. 
His'placing has called forth words or 
admiration from till who have beard 
him His tone is sympathetic and full 
Of rich warmth, bis accompaniment 
playing to the different soloists be- 

j ing'of beautiful nature. 
It mav not be generally known that 

Mr Sousa is a man of widely diversi- 
fied talents, a part from a musical 
Standpoint, but such is the case. His 
fame as the "March King" is a matter 
of musical history. He has composed 
no less than one hundred of these com- 
pelling martial strains. In addition, 
he has written ten operas and many 
orchestral suites, songs and waltzes. 
He frequently writes both words and 
music for his songs. In another field 
ho has also met with success. He 1 
written two novels, "Pipetown 
and "The Fifth String." rich 
and characterization; 
sketches and magazine 
Sousa is the only bandmaster who has 
successfully toured the 
brass organization. 

May the time hasten when Sousa s 
band shall return to our midst, arid 
may we show our appreciation of his 
marvelous musical genius by turning 
out "en masse" to hear him and his 
matchless array of musicians! May 
his music never be forgotten and may 
the time speed fast when every critic 
shall unite in heartfelt acclaim: "All 
hail, John Philip Sousa. Thou art the 
'March King'!" 
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At  the   Hippodrome,   in  thi-ewuirng.  the 
ever-popular     anA,   \ndefatlkably  world's 

masfet/ John^^nyrfrp^biW^losed hi* 

1 ,nuI lvitn a cimcert tnat was heard 
hfogelalidienee.  which was ao  pleased 

that it demanded encore after encore, eager 
to  hear  some  of  the  "March  King's"  own 
pieces.    The   soloists   were   Virginia   Root. 
Margel Gluck, and Herbert Clarke.    At the 
Century Opera House, at the same time, the 
usual   Sunday   concert   was   given,   leading! 
members of the company being the soloists, j 

JAffrjdb^: £&&*" 

Several   New   Compositions   Heard, 

lint Old Ones Are Favorites. 

John Philip Sousa an,I hie famous baud 
of seventy- musician* hold the interest of 
a capacity audience at the New York 
Hippodrome for more than two hours last 
evening. 

From the opening number of the de- 
scriptive overture, "Prince Henry," to the 
final straius of the "Danse Negre" the 
audience was alternately thrilled and de- 
lighted with the work of the "March 
King" and his. men. 

Though several new compositions of 
Mr. Sousa were heard in Xetv York for 
the lirst time, it was with his old fa- 
vorites, such as "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "King Cotton" and "Hands Across 
the Sen," that he gained the m6»t ap- 
plause. In all the hand had to render no 
less than twenty-four selections before 
the audience was appeased.      . 

Mr, Sousa was assisted by three solo- 
ists, Herliert L. Clarke, who played his 
own composition, "Caprice Brilliant," in 
masterly style on the cornet, and who 
gave as encores "Carnival of Venice" and 
"Moonlight Bay"; Miss* Virginia Root, 
soprano, who sang Verdi's aria, "Caro 
Nome." In response to the applause »f 
the crowd she sang "Will You Love Me 
When the Lilies are Dead." 

In the second half of Use programme 
Miss MJargel Wlnck was the soloist with 
her violin. Her first number, the adagio 
and rondo from Vieuxtemp's Concerto in 
E major, was played with the assistance 
of the full band, but her second number, 
from "Thais" with a harp obl|gato, was 
far more effective in reaching the audi- 
ence. She also played Kreisler's "Lie- 
besfreud" in good style. 

A sextet of trombone? was in evidence 
in "Fairest of the Fair," which was 
played as an encore to Rubinstein's noc- 
turne, "Kainenuoi-Ostrow." lu addition 
to the popular marches, other band num- 
bers wen' the intermezzo from "La \ er- 
bena," by Lacombe: '•Kismet," by Mar- 
ker; a new march by Mr. Sonsa. "From 
Maine to Oregon," and an African dance 

I by Ascher. __    ^         

SL.Y.«^*^5 ***** 
•Sousa s return to New Xork drew an 

immense audlenoe to the Hlonodrome 
last night. The programme included 
solos by Virginia Root, a llaTht soprano 
with agreeable voice, ana Margel 
Gluck, a voting violinist, who played 
with musical feeling Vleuxtemps's ada- 
gio and rondo for violin. The band pro- 
gramme contained all the old Sousa fa- 
vorites and several new onea. Including 
a new march, "From Maine to Georgia," 
which will no doubt be popular. There 
was also a suite from Sousa's latest 
comic opera. "The American Maid 
bright, sparkling and well written. 

i. 
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SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Ctewea HL Annual Toor Before S 
I.urn<- Audience. 

John Philip Sousa and Ms band closed 
hie twenty-second annual conceit tour 
i.'t night at the Hippodrome although 
,"s rSt he will give a supplementary 
season of one week in the South. *U 
£pTarity of the K«*Kta« anoJU. 
organisation was evidenced b.. the aucli- 
en« big even for the big Hippodrome. 
The audience called for encore after en- 
core of Mr.  Sousa's marches. 

Virginia Root,  soprano;  Margel Gluck 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke   cornetlst. 
we the soloists. Aside from Mr. Sousa's 
works the programme Included a descrip- 
tive    overture.    "The    Chase    of    Prince 
Henry " bv Mehul; Rubinstein's nocturne, 
"Kamennola-Ostrow" ;  an  intermezzo.    A 
Night in Spain." from "La Verbena,    by 

. Income;  an Oriental   conceit,   "Kismet, 
bv Markey. and an African dance,   Danse, 
Negre"  by   Ascher.     Mr.   Clarke  played 
Jlarke-a   "Caprice   Brilliant."   Miss   Root 
wing Verdi's aria  "Caro Nome,   and Miss 
Gluck   played   Vleuxtemps'    adagio   and 
rondo from concerto in B. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King," and his Incomparable band 
closed their twenty-second annual 
concert tour at the Hippodrome last 
night, although a supplementary sea- 
son of one week In Southern cities is 
scheduled. Mr. Sousa's popularity 
increases with the progress of time, 
a fact amply attested by the size of 
last night's audience, which prac- 
tically filled the big Hippodrome. 
Encore after encore of Mr. Sousa's 
marches were called for and given. 

The soloists were Herbert L. 
Clarke. cornetlst; Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, who sang with charm 
and effect Verdi's aria, "Caro nome," 
and Miss Margel Gluck. violinist, 
whose selection was Vleuxtemps' 
"Adagio and Rondo." from concerto 
in E. In addition to Mr. Sousa's 
works the programme included a de- 
scriptive overture. "The Chase of 
Prince Henry," by Mehul; Ruben- 
stein's nocturne, "Kamennoi-Ost- 
row"; "A Night in Spain." from "La 
Verbena"; Markey's "Kismet," a new 
Oriental conceit, and "Danse Negre," 
a new composition by Ascher. 

SOUSA'S BAND HERE AGAIN. 
\rril    of    Some    Strict    Rehenratna? 

Shown  at  Concert. 

Although there were vacant seats !n 
• the Hippodrome last evening when 

Sousa's band gave its first New York 
concert, the attendance was large. And 
those present received every selection 
on the programme with vigorous ap- 
Vlause. The encore*, as usual, out- 
numbered the scheduled selections. 

The band played with sonority and 
a. good deal of life, but it would accom- 
plish better things if It received some 
strict rehearsing. Herbert L. Clarke; 
cornetlst, performed his aolos with 
marked technical facility, though in 
careless style. The soprano, Virginia 
Root, displayed a fine if not well used 
lyric voice Which is not adapted to the 
coloratura ' aria she sing. Margel 
Gluck, violinist,  was  the   third  soloist. 

#L y^ (luu* & 

UKEJLD TIMES 
Concert Shows Bandmaster 

Still Can Arouse 
Gathering. 

FAMILIAR TUNES 
GAIN MOST FAVOR 

Herbert   L.   Clarke,   Composer, 
and Two Women Soloists 

Also Well Received. 

In these days of tortuous Argentine! 
tangoes, turkey-trots, grizzly-bears, 
bunny-hugs and other suggestive and 
■inuous dances, Sousa's stirring; 
marches awaken memories of good 
old times not unmixed with feelings 
of pathos. 

But   the   big   gathering   of   enthus- 
lasts   which   filled   almost   completely 
the   Hippodrome   last   night   enjoyed' 
the experience. 

They    applauded     frantically     the, 
wholesome   strains    of     the    famous 
bandmaster's    "El     Capltan,"    "King 
Cotton aand  "Hands Across  the Sea.". 

This  music  evidently met with more; 
sympathetic   response   than   such   new 
works  on   the  programme  as the  suite 
entitled  "Tho American Maid" and the 
march, "From Maine to Oregon." 

With the rest of those who have vivid 
recollections of the years when those 
exhilarating two-step rhythms, with all 
their buoyant sonorities, were the rage, 
Sousa; has grown older since his first 
triumphant  musical conquests. 

Still Holds Public. 

But he has not lost his grip on the 
public, nor has he forgotten the vari- 
ous gestirulatory tricks which are quite 
as essential in the minds of his ad- 
mirers as the playing of the band. 

In Mehul's descriptive overture, "The 
Chase of Prince Henry," with its start- 
ling pistol shot, the conductor wielded 
his baton in the most decorous manner. 

But as soon as he and his men had 
drifted into the customary encores he 
began to exhibit an assortment of 
studied poses and movements that 
surely must have satisfied every de- 
mand. 

Particularly effective, at least to the 
naively impressionable eye, were the '• 
slow oscillations of his pendant arms 
from side to side in certain measures of 
"The Gliding Girl," which he offered as 
an encore. 

Plays  Own  Composition. 
Herbert L. Clarke also aroused much 

enthusiasm with his own "Caprice Bril- 
liant." 

The popular cornet player and com- 
poser added in response to tumultuous 
demands "Moonlight Bay" and varia- 
tions on "The Carnival of Venice." 

Other soloists were Miss Virginia* 
Root, who revealed her high soprano to 
advantage in the "Caro Nome" aria 
from "Kigoletto," and Miss Margel 
Gluck. 

She won the approval of her audience 
in the Adagio and Rondo from Vleux- 
temps's concerto for violin in E. 

The programme closed with a new 
African dance by Ascher. 

;«*»jUf 
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SOUSA, AT THE   HIPPODROME, 
DELIGHTS A BIG AUDIENCE. 

John Philip Sousa and his band made 
what Is become his only annual vlelt to 
New York In a concert at  the Hippo- 
drome last night that drew an audience 
that pretty nearly filled the auditorium 
and  extracted  three or  four  times  the 
measure   of   the   original   programme. 
Some   one   was   overheard   to   remark 
that "The March King" might also be 
called    "The    Moving    Picture    King." 
Perhaps!     But   Mr.   Sousa's   Intimates 
Know that he is a profound musician, 
a devotee of Bach and Beethoven and 
Wagner,   who   to-day,   if    ho    had   BO 
•willed it, might have been the conductor 
of a symphony orchestra competing with 
the best.    Instead he chose to organize 

• a band than which there is none better 
i  anywhere and to carry It all over the 

world to proclaim its excellence and to 
charm     hundreds     of     thousands     of 
people. 

Mr. Sousa last night had for soloists 
Virginia Root, soprano; Herbert. L. 
Clarice, cornetist, and Margel Gluck, 
violinist, the latter showing talent of 

. no mean order. He also exploited sev- 
eral composers other than himself; but 

-it was the familiar Sousa number" for 
which the audienc* clamored, and they 
were delivered in abundance and splen- 
didly played. 

Sousa at the Hippodrome. 
Sousa and his band gave their first con- 

cert of the season lact night at the New 
York   Hippodrome,   and   there   were   few 
vacant seats when the veteran conductor 
lalsed his baton for the first number on 
a programme which was marked  by ver- 
satility and general excellence.   The num- 

1 bers of special significance were the suits 
from "The American Maid," his own com- 
position,    and   the   Rubinstein   nocturne, 
"Kammenoi-Ostrow."   in response to the 
enthusiasm of the audience, many encores 
were given, mainly of the familiar Sousa 
marches.    The  soloists  were   Herbert L. 
t'larke,   cornettist,   whose  '•Caprice  Bril- 

I liant"   was   superbly   played;   Miss   Vlr- 
■ ginla  Root,  soprano,  who sang   indlfter- 
j cntly the "Caro Nome" from "Rlgoletto," 
i and   Miss   Marcel   Uluck,  a  new  aspirant 

for violin honors, whose work was full of 
| promise.    Miss Gluck's technical work In 
the   Vleuxtemps   "Adagio"   and   "Rondo" 
movements   from   the   "Concerto,   in   E," 
was   wonderfully accurate and the tonal 
quality  was sweet,  rich and  full. 

%.y.~n l/v*JL^>  , 

SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Large Audience to Greet Bandmas- 
ter at End of Annual ToUr« 

John Philip Sousa and his band came 
to the Hippodrome last night for the 
New York appearance at the end of his 
annual tohr. There was a large audi- 
ence on hand to greet the bandmaster, 
and It was a typical Sousa evening in 
every respect. The numbers on the pro- 
gramme for the band included " The 
Chase of Prince Henry," by Mehul, 
where a revolver shot aided the cli- 
mactic moment; a suite from Sousa's re- 
cent comic opera " The American Maid," 
Rubinstein's " Kamennol-ostrow," inter- 
mezzo from " A Night in Spain," by 
Lacome! " Kismet." by Markey, and 
the march " From Maine to Oregon," by 
Sousa, and " Panse Negre," by Ascher. 
These were the scheduled numbers, but 
not the least important thing In a Sousa 
concert are the encores, sometimes three 
to a number. The first encore was the 
" El Capitan " march, and the moment 
Its opening strains were heard the audi- 
ence applauded in affectionate remem- 
brance. It was so for the old favorites 
nil through the evening. 

The soloists were Herbert L. Clarke, 
who played a cornet Caprice Brilliant 
of his otvn composition; Virginia Root, 
who sang " Caro nome '■ from " Rlgo- 
letto," and Miss Margel Gluck, playing 
Vleuxtemps's Adagio and Rondo for vio- 
lin. 

Sousa Band Concert 
Stirs Hippodrome 

Soloists Arouse Less Enthusiasm 
Than  Leader's Old  Marches. 

Sousa and his hand of seventy gave 
a characteristic concert at the Hippo- 
drome last evening. The promise of 
old marches and new marches was 
attractive to admirers of rhythm and 
the huire auditorium held an enormous 
audience. 

As a concession to precedent, the 
great bandmaster engaged solo talent. 
Miss Margel Qluck, violinist. Rave a 
finished and capable performance of 
the- Adagio anil Rondo movements 
from the Vieuxtemps Concerto In E. 
Miss Virginia Root, coloratura ao- 
prnno, sang "Caro Nome." from "Rlg- 
oletto," and a charming little ballad 
as an encore. Herbert Clarke played 
his own "Caprice Brilliant" for the 
solo cornet. 

Hut  while  the  audience  appreciated 
these   numbers,    it   was   evident   that 

,1(11'   band's   performance   with   Sou en 
at   the   desk   w«<i   the   most   enjoyable 
part   of   the   evening. 

At the Hippodrome Sousa and his band 
returned, triumphant as of yore, with all 
his old marches, a new suite, "The Araer- 
tean Maid," and a number of other se- 
lections, all enjoyed hugely by a large 
audience. The solo performers were Her- 
bert L. Clarke,-cornetist; Miss Virginia' 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist. 

Sousa's Band 
Again Fills 

Hippodrome 
—♦—-— 

Many Encores and Much Enthusiasm 

Mark Concert—New March 

by the Conductor. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his ever 
popular band was the attraction in the 
Hippodrome last night. The audience was 
hugoand there was no lack of enthusiasm. | 
Encores were extremely numerous, and as 
usual they consisted chiefly of old but not 
forgotten   marches   of   the   genal   March 

One of the permanent features of Sousa s 
Band, although it often is overlooked, is 
the excellent cornet playing of Mr. Herbert 
Clark, who for many years has been ap- 
pearing as a. soloist. While the instrument 
may have its limitations, it is doubtful if 
any one to-day plays the cornet more 
brilliantly or produces a better tone than 
Mr. Clark. He played last night a compo- 
sition of his own called "Caprice Bril- 
liant." 

The concert opened with Mchul's "The 
Chase of Prince Henry" and included a 
suite from Mr. Sousa's operetta "The 
American Maid" and Rubinstein's "Ka- 

I mennoi-Ostrow," -which closed the first 
half of the programme. A soprano solo, 
with band accompaniment, the Caro nome 
from Verdi's "Rlgoletto," sung by Mis* 
Virginia Root, proved to be a popular 
number. 

The second half of the concert was made 
up chiefly of new music, the only excep- 
tion being a violin solo by Miss Margel 
Gluck, a violinist with talent and temper- 
ament. Her selection was the adagio and 
rondo from Vieuxtemps' Concerto in E 
major. Other band numbers were the in- 
termezzo from "La Verbena," by Lacome; 
"Kismet," by Markey; a new march by 
Mr. Sousa, "From Maine to Oregon," and 
an African dance by Ascher. 
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3n bent geftriqen ©onntagSfoitdert mat 
Gouja; bet mit feiner ftapetle ben ftaupt* 
anti)til be§ SprogrammS beftrrtt, ber $elb 
be§ Stbenbe.   6r rourbe [df)on mit ftiir* 
mifdjem Slpplaue empfangen unb mufote 
nad) iebtm ptDgrammmapigen ©tiid nod) 
minbeftenS jroci 6is$ brei s}5recen gugeben. 
iSefonberS r/erborgufjebtn ftnb bie feinen 
^tamffimoS, roeId)e er 311 etgtelen meife, eg, 
ift bietf tein 2eicr)te§ mit errtem nut auS 
.ftolgblafern   unb   SBIedjinftrumenten   be= 
fUfattben Ordjeftet.   £etr $erbevt Slarfe 
fpielte  ein  Bon  tym  felfeft  lomponitteS 
„£aprtce SSrifltant" auf bent (Sornet mit 
gvofjer Secfjni! unb feinem Son.   8ftau<j 
tein SOitgina Moot t)att« mit ber bon iljr 
gefungenen tttrie „&are Mome" bon Serbi 
gtoDen ©tfotg.   ftrciulein SWargel ©luct 
trug baS „5tbagio unb SRonbo" aus SQicu* 
temps ®-3)ut Jtongert mit biel ©efrfjmad 
DOT unb etntete retd)ttd)en SSeifatt. 
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John   Philip Sousa,  -Miss  Virginia     Root and  Miss  Margel Gluck. 
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i.mn PhiliD Sousa, the "March King," and Miss Virginia Root, his colora- 
tura soprano soloist, taking a spin in the new 1914 model Paige "36" roadster 
on exhibit at the show. The Constitution photographer caught them in front 
of the Georgian Terrace hotel. 

John Philip Sousa, the great band- 
master, whose band is now playing: at 
the "million-dollar automobile show 
at the Auditorium-Armory, and Miss 
Virginia Root, his pretty coloratura 
soprano soloist, took a spin over At- 
lanta Wednesday morning In th6 now 
ioii ,„art» Paste 36 roadster, by 
courtesy of the Mlanta agency of the 
P&aCaInd Miss Root wer« th.flrat 
to try the new model p*i«?h!'?*eVhA arrival In AtlanU for the ehow^Th* 
nifty little "boat" •£}™™*%Z *fP£$ 
Feaehtree etveet and Pon<56 de Letfrt 
nvenue like a breeze. 

In her charming womanish way Miss 
Root sized the new    car up. 

"It is a perfect dream," she said, llts 
lines are graceful and pleasing, and it 
is so comfortable. I do love comfort! 
I would never know the car was mov- 
ing unless I happened to glance out 
and watch the world go spinning by 
me!" 

Incidentally, of all the innumerable 
times that Sousa has been photograph- 
ed by the newspaper "gunmen" over 
the country, this Is the first time he has 
had his picture taken In an automobile 
In America. Twice before he has 
been "snapped" In an automobile, once 
In London and once in Australia. 

Set ifttefenraum beS i&ippobromt mat* 
geftern 5t6enb befefet hrie bei ten feftlidjen 
©etcgenfaitcn.      25er    populate    otter 
„23anbmafter§" f)atte feinen fiodruf et^al. 
leu laffen, unb ein gemaltiges ipublifum 
tiattc ftch faraugebrangt, urn bie tempera*, 
mttttbouen unb cleganten Ceiftungen 3ob,n i 
^hilip ©oufa'S nad) 5tr'aften «u applaubu | 
ten.      Waturlich fcWoU" baS ^rogramm j 
bnrd) 3ugaben ungefaljr auf ba3 SDteifadje 
feinel urfpritnglidjen UmfangS an.   3>ie■ 
Sottften be^ RonjettS, bie ©opranfdnge*'■ 
tin i?tl. Virginia Sftoot, bie SBiolintftin 
Rrl SKargd ©lud unb ber Jtornetift $ert 
Herbert C. Static befriebigten baS $ublU ■ 
fum gleicfjfafls in fjobem SRafec.      H.    i 

THE  SOUSA  CONCERT. *• 
John Philip Sousa and bis band 

made their annual visit to New York 
last night with & concert at the Hip- 
podrome and drew a large and en- 
thusiastic audience. There were old 
and new Sousa marches *nd solo per- 1 
I'ormances by Herbert U Clark, Miss 
Virginia Rolt and Miss Margel Cluck. 1 



SOUSA'S FAMOUS 
BAND DRAWS BIG 

! CROWDS TO SHOW 
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Swarms of Visitors Charmed by 

Music, but Do Not Neglect 

to Inspect Fine Cars. 

Tnai a.. ;;■>..nls for atU-n.Unrr at 
•••© Great Southern Automobile BbO^ 
in the Auditorium win b^^shatterea 
ibis year is a .ortaiAty. Tha auto- ] 
mobile exhibitors assured this W,hen 
■hVv fngaged John 1'hilip Boura, "Tl.x 
Marth King.-* and his fajAous bftOC 

■ f :>> talented tuuiWians. 
Sousi cumeand conquered, Thou 

-aiid9h<"ard the afternoon ami even 
lig concerts of hin tirsl day here. I 

was the largest crowd evet at dii Ai 
'mita, autoinobilc show. The dealers 
were correspondingly gratifled. 

The new models were not neerh cted 
by the avrarms of visitors. During 
'he intermissions In Uie con«ert i"e- 
ijram they wandered through thi 
maze of c^rs just out d? the factory. 
They kept the local dealers and ra - 
iory salesmen tumping to show them 
this advantage and that advantage of 
>ach particular make. 

Societ' Enjoys Music. 
Society turned out afternoon arid 

evening for the concert. Smart 
gowns and cos'Jy jewels were on 
every silde. And the majority seemed 
lo be there to have-a good look at 
the 1914 cars' as well as to hear the 
Incomparable Sousa. 

It was a bit incongruous    to    sea 
young     women—and      older—whoso 
"presence ha* graced many a function 
in Atlanta's exclusive    net, ^ petthed 
up on the seat 0* a huge motor truoU 
Irlwking In the music from the great 
stage. But teey were there and huge- 
y enjoying it. too;  more so probably 
then as If thev  had  been euscon-'il 
'n the soft, luxurious cushions, of one 
of   thd  high-priced  touring  car*  oi 
electrics. 

Sousa's concerts will contlnun 
throughout the remainder of the show. 
He has arranged a program for Wed- 
nesdsv that should attraet even larger 
crowds thnn «rreeted his Initial ap- 
pearan^' the- day before, Miss Mar- 
gel Qluck, violinist, and -Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano,  who won  greui 
tpnlaUSe Tuesday, are ..u the prq- 
<ram again in tue afternoon and 
svsning. '.        ■ , 

fiiciuatt,   delayeii.  suv^u  lu:»urs   .<*   m 

Miss Virginia 
Boot, soprano 

soloist with 
Sousa's band, 

who scored 
triumph at 

opening 
concert. 

% 

wreck ahead of his train, arrived in , 
Atlanta just in time Tuesday to keep j 
his  engagement.    He  was  somewhat | 
worn  by his  experience,  but his fa- i 
tigue did   not  show  in  the  masterly. 
mariner in which he conducted the v«- j 
rlous numbers through the day. 

Miss Root and Miss duck Score. 
Miss  Hoot   and  Aiiss  Gluck.  proved 

great  favorltei.      Their    appearance 
was an invariable sign for a burst oi 
applause.    Miss Gluck displayed espe- 
cial feeling and ability in her rendi- 
tion of "Moto Perpetuum."   Miss Root 
at   the   evening   concert   sang   "Will 
You  Love  Me   When   the  Lilies   Are 
Dead'.'" and responded  to the encore 
with ".Mary of Argye."' 

Sousa highly praised the aulo 
show, but he reserved hl3 warmest 
tribute tor the beauty of Atlanta's 
women. 

"1 am not a stranger In the South, 
you know," he said. "I' have seen 
many of the Southern belles and i 
beauties, but I am forced to say that 
your young women of Atlanta sur- 
pass them all. I am not saying this 
Just because 1 happen to be here at 
the present time, but 1 am saying it 
nut of nay own personal observa- 
tion." 

Sousa laughed wnfn be was asked 
it he might not In the near future 
compose a new march and dedicate 
it to the Atlanta girt or tbe Southern 
girl. 
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FOR AUTO LOVERS 
Great Bandmaster Delayed 

Seven Hours in Reaching 
Atlanta by a Wreck in 
North Carolina. 

HONORS ARE CAPTURED 
BY MISS VIRGINIA ROOT 

Ten Thousand People and 
Hundreds of Machines 
Line Peachtree Street to 
Witness Floral Parade. 

The  largest crowd  that ever attend- 
ed  an  automobile  show in Atlanta   on 
any one nig-ht was present at the even- I 
ing   concerts   of   John   Philip   Sousa's , 
hand   Tuesday  evening  at  the  Atlanta ' 
million-dollar   automobile   show. 

The crowd was variously estimated 
at  from   3,000   to   4,000   people. 

Sousa, with his great band and fine 
artists, made such a tremendous hit 
ihat it is certain that the Auditorium 
will be packed almost to its capacity 
at every concert from now until Sat- 
urday  evening',  when  the  show closes. 

Both Sousa and his soloists were 
encored time after time. The Tuesday 
evening crowd seemed never to get 
enough. Mr. Sousa and all his com- 
pany were very gracious In respond- 
ing. 

So many encores, too, were undoubt- 
edly rendered not without being 
against  considerable   odds. 

Soaaa Jump toa to Atlanta. 
Sousa finished an engagement at | 

Scranton, Pa., Saturday night and went ! 
directly to New York city, where he 
played at the Hippodrome to 5,600 
people Sunday night. At midnight 
Sunday he left New York for Atlanta, 
expecting- to arrive at 5 o'clock Tues- 
day morning, but was delayed seven 
hours by a wreck just above Reids- 
ville. N". C. He arrived in Atlanta but 
an hour and a half before time for his 
lirst concert. The car containing his 
Instruments was an hour in being 
placed on the siding, but with this 
thirty minutes' margin he was able 
to get to the Auditorium-Armory just 
in  time not to  be  late. 

jMr. Clarke, his manager, said that 
ifus is one of the closest calls the 
company has ever had to keep from 
breaking Us record of never having 
beep late for an engagement. 

Playing under the great fatigue re- 
sulting from these arduous experiences 
in reaching Atlanta, however, Sousa 
made a phenomenal hit. 

TUesday evening Atlunta was given 
the opportunity of hearing all three of 
Sousa's soloists. Miss Margel Cluck, 
the violinlstc, in her rendition of the 
difficult selection, "Moto Perpetuum." 
displayed rare ability with her instru- 
ment, and was called back. Herbert 
I,. Clarke was encored in his cornet 
solo, "From the Shores of the Migiiity 
Pacific," one of his own compositions. 
Miss Virginia Root, Sousa's coloratura 
soprano, who had scored a great suc- 
cess at the afternoon encerts, again 
won the praise of her hearers when 
she sang, "Will You Love When tho 
Lilies Are Dead?" As an encore she 
sang "Mary of Argyle." 

A large number of people availed 
themselves of the balconies Tuesday 
evening, Instead of remaining on the 
show floor. In this they showed wis- 
dom, for from the rear balcony of the 
Auditorium is probably the best place 
in the building to hear Sousa's band. 
The remarkable acoustics of the 
building render the slightest shading 
of a tone by great bandmaster's baton 
instantly translated and appreciated, 
whereas much of the effect Is lost on 
the  ground   floor. 

Mr. Clarke, Sousa's manager, was in- 
vited to make a special trip to this 
balcony to get the wonderful effect. 

'The acoustics of your Auditorium 
arc the best I have heard in any build- 
ing the world over," he said. "I thought 
Sunday night, when thousands of pco- 
plo sat in tho balcony of tho New 
York Hippodrome, that that building 
probable was about the best, but I hon- 
estly believe that your building has a 
shade the better of the Hippodrome 
from an acoustal standpoint." 

Soaaa Ulvea Klrat Concert, 
.lohn Philip Sousa. with his great 

band, gave the first concert of his se- 
ries of twenty at the Million-Dollar 
automobile show, at the Auditorium - 
Armory Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. The first air was enough to 
show that Sousa is the same great 
Sousa that the world has worshiped 
for the last decade and more. 

The honors of the Tuesday concerts 
go to Miss Virginia Root, Sousa's col- 
oratura soprano soloist. Miss Root ha3 
(me of the most beautiful voices that 
lias ever been heard In the Audltorl- 
um-Arntory, and it must be remem- 
bered that all of Atlanta's grand op- 
era performances hav« been .staged in 
the Auditorium, Miss Hoot has a 
voice of remarkable range and charm 
and her control Is admirable. Her 
rendition of "The Crystal J.uto" Tues- 
day afternoon was encored a number 
of times. One of her encores which 
was greatly enjoyed was "Annie 
Laurie." "The Crystal Dute" Is one of 
Sousa's new compositions, and had 
never  before  been  heard   in  the  south. 

Tho    work    of   Miss    Margel    Cluck, 
Sousa's   violinlstc,   in   her   rendition   of 
"Souvenir de Moscow"  was also highly 
appreciated. 

Incidentally, this is the second time 
that Sousa has run into a wreck in 
coming to Atlanta. Mr. Sousa is a 
mighty hunter In the sight of the 
Lord. Several years ago while on his 
way to Augusta to take part in a 
southern championship shooting tour- 
nament being held there Mr. Sousa's 
train was wrecked. The engine and 
several cars went down an embank- 
ment, but the car in which were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sousa fortunately remained 
on  the track. 

"Atlanta is a lucky place for me " 
said Mr. Sousa Tuesday afternoon 
"No matter what happens on the way I 
have learned to feel that fate will 
somehow look out for me and bring 
methrough all  right. 

TO END DIXIE 

Sousa to Play Ragtime—Dancing 

Allowed—Million-Dollar Show 

Breaks Records. 

The treat Southern Automobile 
Show—the. million-dollar display of 
1914 model cars, considered one of 
the finest exhibits ever seen In the 
South—will come to a close at tho 
Auditorium Saturday night, arter ten 
days  of  unparalleled   success. 

All records have been broken at 
this show. The crowds have been 
larger, the volume of business done 
by (he dealers and agents has been 
greater, and the entertainment offer- 
ed by the show management has been 
of a  higher class. 

The crowd Saturday night is ex- 
pected to be the largest of the week. 
It has been announced that the re- 
moval of the exhibits will not begin 
until Sunday morning, and the show 
will remain intact until the last vis- 
itor   has   left   tiie   building. 

Agents and dealers will  be "on the 
) job"   with   as   much   vim   and   vigor 
, |  Saturday  night   as   they   have   shown 

all during the show, and even though 
the majority of those who will at- 
tend probably have seen all the cars 
on exhibition, the dealers expect 
their phenomenal run of business to 
continue. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band have drawn thousands to the 
show who do not care particularly for 
tho display of cars. 

The noted bandmaster will close his 
engagement Saturday night, and by 
•pedal request will dispense with the 
set program that has been a feature 
Of tho previous afternoons and even- 
ings of the show, und will show his 
appreciation of Atlantans and their 
love for music by playing whatever 
Is requested  of  him. 

Though it was announced Friday 
night that all requests tor selections 
to be played Saturday night must be 
In the hands of H. N. Reed, chairman 
of tho show committee, by noon Sat- 
urday, they kept coining in all day 
It is estimated that .Mr. Sau.su. had 
received more than 100 requests, 
ninny of them being for his own 
noted compositions. Most of the re- 
quests were for ragtime music, and 
ragtime enthusiast" will revel in the 
closing hours of the show. All of 
tho latest tangoes and turkey trots 
are included in the requests, and Mr 
Sousa and his assistants have been 
busy all day digging the music out 
of the vast piles stowed away in his 
big trunks. 

Mr. Reed announced that those of 
the younger generation—and the old- 
er, too—who desire to trip the light 
fantastic—are ut liberty to dance all 
they want to if they can find a place 
to  do  it. 

There is no limit to the fun you 
may have at the show Saturday 
night. If you hear a tango como 
wriggling and rolling from the horns 
of the band, and you feel like cut- 
ting a few capers, all you have to do 
Is to get a partner and get out in 
the a isles, in the lobby, In Taft Hal! 
or anywhere you can find room and 
dance till your feet drop off and'your 
shoulders are weary. 



.   Whafs This? Mr. Sousa 
\     A Crap Shooter? Indeed, 

No! Not This Mr. Sohsa 
What He Did Say Was; "I'm a 

Trap Shooter," and the Re- 
porter just Misunderstood 

Gentle reader, have you by any chance 
e*er noted the gTeat similarity of 
svund between the two expressions 
"trap-shooting"   and    "crap-shooting;?" 

If you have not, read no further. You 
will not appreciate what happened when 
John Philip Sousa was interviewed by 
two reporters Tuesday night at the au- 
ditomiur-armory. 

Mr. Sousa is well known for his pas- 
sion for horses and guns. It was not 
so many months ago that he proved him- 
self one of the best of marksmen at 
a big trap-meet at the Brookhaven 
Ccuntry club: but this fact for the mo- 
ment, must have escaped the mind of 
the two interviewers. 

Hhey had encroached "behind the 
scenes" at the auditorium Tuesday 
night, they had found Mr. Sousa be- 
tween concerts in his little dressing 
rvom. warming his hands over a small 
oil stove, his feet propped on the table 
his lips tenderly caressing one of those 
kng.   light-brown   cigars. 

And they had found out just how 
great he thought the auto show, how 
beautiful Atlanta's girls, how much the 
city had grown since he was here last, 
and a doxen or more of those stock re- 
marks which are attributed to every 
great man who visits the oity from 
Theodore Roosevelt to Lew Dockstader 

As they started out the door. Mr. 
S«iusa said: 

"Well, boys. I'd like to do a little 
trap-shooting while  I'm in Atlanta.". 

If you were a poor reporter, espe- 
cially an Atlanta reporter, who had won 
and lost full many a "buck" with the 
"tones." and if, for the time, your ears 
were slightly dulled, would you have 
thought of clay pigeons when Sousa 
titusly  spoke? 

Eager and hospitable, back into the 
room started ape repotrer. "Come 
around to the room, Mr. Sousa," he 
urged. "We'll get up a little game Just 
for your benefit." 

-'Yes?" interrogated Mr. Sousa, slight- 
ly puzzled. 

The other reporter was six yards 
away when Mr. Sousa spoke. In two 
seconds he was back in the room. "Sure, 
Mr. Sousa." he smiled, "I'd like to 
take some of your money away from 

| you." t 
"Eh?" said Sousa. 
Bowing and smiling, the reporters 

backed out of the room. "Didn't know 
!; you were a crap-shooter, Mr. Sousa." 
J "We'll clean you out sure." "Cone around 
j tomororw night." "Just a small game, 
' you know." 

Mr. Sousa muttered thickly to him- 
self In the silences of his room; "Take 
my money away. Indeed. There's south- 
ern hospitality for you." 

The two reporters pushed through 
tbe crowd. 

Ttay old sport, isn't he?" said one 
enthusiastically. 

"Ain't he, though?" replied the*other, 

1/ 
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CROWl> FILLS HALL. 
I*   "•»«  the   biggest   crowd   that   has 

attended   an   automobile   show   in   At- 
lanta,   declared   officials   of   tbe   show. 
They crowded thick In the main audi- 
torium.  In   Taft   hall,  in  the  lobby,  in 
the corridors where the accessories are 
on  exhibition. 

WhUe   Mr.   Sousa  and   his  band   were 
CC/>V%<4jA»lh« undoubted attractions of the evening, 

A many of the spectators paused to exclaim 
, .over  the  beauties  of  this  car  or  thai, 

some  of  tbem  with  an  appraising and 
speculative look that meant a purcha »-*. 

,   And even as the wife listened breathless ; 

to   the   strains  of  Wagner's     "Evening 
!   s«*r." the husband might have been seen 
;   plucking at   her sleeve and   whispering. 

"Say. take a lok at this boat, will you?" 
It  wan  the  first  time  Mr.   Sousa   has 

ever played at an automobile show, and 
he realised that he would have to divide 
honors with a machine 

: rrs JCST SHOW MUSIC. 
To adopt himself to circumstances be 

has selected a program which will not 
need any extreme quiet or riveted atten- 
tion to bring out the finest effects. His 
music to auto show music, and one can 
enjoy it and the cars at the samep time. 

At the four concerts Tuesday afternoon 
and night encore after encore was called 
for and given bp the "March King." 
while great applause greeted Miss Mar- 
gel duck, tbe vtollaiste, Herbert L. 
Clarke, tbe sollst. and Miss Virginia Rooi. 
Souse's  colatura  soprano. 

Mr. Sousa's train was seven hours late ; 

Tuesday, and he had but half an hour 
In which to get to the auditorium by 2 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the hour 
scheduled for the stare of the first con- 
cert. But he got there, thereby keeping 

»i ■ Intact his wonderful record of never be- 
r\      •        \; i     r\  •      •        ■ i       I tn* ,at* *°r * concert engagement, a rec- 
Darmg Venture In Bringing the: 1 •*■■ »»*•» »*» wended over mam- years. 

l and  has been tried again and again by 

Famous Bandmaster Growing! 

Gray but Spirit Is Still There.! 

Plays Both   Old   Airs   and!' 

New 
  

FINE SELECTIONS BILLED 

FOR WEDNESDAY CONCERTS 

Great Band to Exhibit Prom- 

ises to Prove Splendid In- 

vestment 

Our idea of an orchestra leader has i 
always been one who tears his hair, 
plucks at his collar, jumps frantically j 
up and down and pulls the music out ! 
of the instruments by main strength • 
and  contortions. 

But John Phillip Sousa isn't that 
kind. In the first place Mr. Sousa 
hasn't got any too much hair to pull, j 
and In the second place he wouldn't! 
pull it if he had, and the mere Ideal 
of bobbing up and down Is foreign to I 
his  calm and  equable leadership. 

Straight   as   a   die,   he   stood  on   the! 

small   platform   at   the   auditorium-ar- 
mory Tuesday evening, waving his little 
baton   In   slow    circles,   not   a   muscle 
moving save  his  arms. 

Perhaps the reason is that Mr. Sousa 
isn't  leading an  orchestra,  but a  band, 
forty-nine   musicians,   who     apparently I 
need   only   the   slight   gesture   of   their | 
leader   to   sink   to   the   softest   melody - 
or   plunge   Into   the   loudest   strains  of! 
martial  music. 
' And     his     audience     listened     spell-! 

ff^tSS? throu*hout the *Xe"    -^- i8iStoA"*Ef lee and packed among the gleaming 
automobiles on the big noor. every face 
was turned upward to the platform. 
nrd even tjhe hurtling salesman was 
silent while the concert lasted. 

hard c 
Wednesday's concert starts at : o'clock, 

and will hold tbe same hours. 4 o'clock, 
S and » o'clock at night. Several grand 
opera selections will be played, the solo- 
ists and violinists heard again, and the 
feature will be "King Cotton!" which 
Sousa wrote for tbe Cotton States ex- 
position here in I5*w and which will be 
played as the tost number at the « 
o'clock concert Wednesday. 

While Mr. Sousa is In Atlanta he may 
take the opportunity to buy a motor car, 
and he has shown -quite a bit of interest 
In tbe display of cars at the show. 

TRYING TO SELL SOUSA. 
Automobile men have been tipped oU 

to his Intentions, and there are many 
competing for the honor of selling the 
March King a machine of their make. 
Mr. Sousa's son was in the automobile 
business for some time, and while the 
March King up to ten years ago had 
absolutely refused to enter a car, he 
has since had one and is a great motor 
enthusiast. He has no car at present, 
utd declared Tuesday night that he saw 
30 reason why be shouldn't buy one 
right here. 

There were many personal friends of 
Mr. Sousa's In the audience and many 
of these took the opportunity to visit 
him behind the scenes between the con- 
certs. 

Among these were Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
pleas- 

ant chat, recalling old times and dis- 
cussing the old stars. 

PRAISE FOR   AUDITORIUM. 
Mr. Sousa was enthusiastic in his 

praise of the auditorium. The tost time 
he and his band were here, which was 
several years ago. before the auditorium 
was built, they played at the Grand 
opera house. 

"This auditorium is a great place for 
a concert." declared Mr. Sousa. "The 
acoustics appear to be perfect, and peo- 
ple have told me they can hear the band 
perfectly at any place in tbe build- 
lag."   - 



Attendance Record Is Broken at the 
Great Southern Automobile Show 

When Atlanta SocietyJTwras Out 
Sousa's Band Catches Spirit of 

Occasion Thursday Night and 
Plays as It Never Played Be- 
fore-Concert Programs Fri- 
day and Saturday Will Sur- 
pass Those Arranged First 
of Week 

Todays success at the automobile j 
Bhow is never enough unless tomorrows ] 
Is   greater. 

Now, society night Thursday had ev- 
erything—the crowd, the spirit, and con- 
certs beginning with exquisitely sweet 
operatic music and ending with Irish 
eongs that would have made a Scotch- 
man tap his feet. 

But the show Friday afternoon is to 
be better, and Friday night is to be best 
of all,  with   the exception  of Saturday. 

You see. the show managers at tho 
outset picked Saturday for the climax, 
and it has been progressing steadily to- 
ward that end. getting a little better 
every   day.   the   crowd   growing   larger. 

the   music   sweeter,  and   the  sales  more 

Birtthe band '"'«st choose its pio- 
,ran, carefully Saturday and .he crowds 
must attend in unusual number to make 
On  last   daj   better  than  th.s  next  to 

At the Friday afternoon concert, for 
instance,   the  program  for  Sousa's  band 
will 1>e:     , 

FRIDAY   AFTERNOON. 
2   to  3  o'Clock. 

Oerna from the works of Weber. 
Euphonium Solo—"Let Me Like a!Sol- 

dier Fall"    • Wallace 
Mr.   John   .1.   Perfetto. 

I s<lite_ Americana" Thurban 
I Violin   Solo - -"Largo"    """del 

Miss ifarge) Gluck. 
| Fantasia—"The Opera Mirror"...Tobanl 

March—"The  Federal."     (Dedicated  to 
the  Australasians, i 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
4   U>  5  o'Clock. 

loems Horn  "The Free Lance' I*008* 
Cornel   Solo—"La  Veta'      .Uaike 

Mr.  Herbert   L.  Clarke. 
Suite—"The   Masearade"   ..% Lacome 
Soprano   Solo—"The   Great   Beyond" 

(new)      ..Wallace 
Miss Virginia  Boot. 

Idyll—"The  Old Cloister  Clock" 
 Kunkel 

March- .Sousa 
[\ 

; 

j .Sousa   and   Band   Given   Great 

v* Welcome—Big Attendance  Is 

Expected Throughout Week. 

That all records for attendance at 
i he Great Southern Automobile ShoW 
m  the  Auditorium  will be  shattered - 

'this year 13 a certainty.    The auto- 
mobile  exhibitors assured   this  when a 
they engaged John PhiUp Boura, "The 
March  King."  and his famous band, 
of 62 talented musicians. 

Sousa. came atvd conquered. Thou- 
sands heard the afternoon and even- 
ing concert* <A his first day here. I; 
was tne largest crowd ever at an At- 
ianea automobile show. The dealers 
were correspondingly gratified. 

The new models were not neglected 
by the .warms of visitors. During 
the intermissions in the concert pro- 
gram they wandered through the 
£TJe ofcar. .lust out of the factory. 
They kept the '°^1. dea,ler

a
s *"d.n

a
el" 

lory salesmen jumping to show them 
this advantage and that advantage of 
^ach particular make. 

Society Enjoys Music. 
Society turned out afternoon and 

-vening for the concert. Smart 
gowns and costly jewels were on 
evTry aide. And the majority seemed 
,o be there to have a g°odl°°k -U 
he 1914 cars as well as to hear the 

incomparable Sousa. 
1+  was a  bit  incongruous    to    see 

voung      women—and      older—whose 
presence has graced many a 'Unction 

.  In  Atlanta's  exclusive    set,     perched 

Soit?t delayed sex en hours by c 
wreck ahead of his train, arrived in 
Atlanta just in time Tuesday to keep 
his engagement. He was somewhat 
worn by his experience, but his fa- 
tigue did not show in the masterly 
manner in which he conducted the va- 
rious numbers through  the u.i\. 

Miss Root and Miss Gluck Score. 
Miss Root and Miss Gluck proxtd 

Rreat favorites. Their appearance 
' was an invariable sign for a bur<n of 
applause. Miss Gluck displayed espe- 
cial feeling and ability in her rendi- 
tion of "Moto Perpetuum." Miss Root 
nt the evening concert sang "Will 
Vou Love Ale When the Lilies Are 
Head?" and responded to the encore [ 
ivlth   "Mary  of  Argyle." 

Souse     highly    praised    the 
-how,   hut   he   reserved 

fc 

for   the   beauty 

aut« 
his   warmest 
of   Atlanta's 

nni  nol  a -ranger in the South. 
\oj   know."   h«   ««i*      -i   u  
man)   of 

tribute 
« oi n e n 

I 
lie   sr.id.     "J   have   sei n 

he    Southern    belles    and 
■ •cities, but 1 am forced to say that 

vour young women of Atlanta sur- 
• ass them all. I am not sa.ving this 
I ;=t because I happen to be here at 
the present time, but I am saying It 

■ lit of my own personal observa- 
tion." 

Sousa  laughed  wnen he uas asked 
If  he  might   not  in   the  near  future 
compose   a   new  march   and  dedicate 

to the Atlanta girl or the Southern j 
girl. 

Praises Auditorium, 
certainly  would  be ■  suffi-l 

.aspiring    thema."    i-.e    said.1 

Sousa   regarded  the acoustics of  the 
Auditorium   as equal   to  or  surpass- 
ing those  of any of the large build- 
ings in which he has played. 

"1  was playing In the Hippodrome 
i  New  York  last Sunday,"  he said 

•That 
tlently   inspiring 

UD on the seat of a huge motor truck ~ -.,,    ..c „„lu. 
* drinking In the music from the great; and I thought then that the Hippo- 

Rta*e But they were there and huge- drome probably was as excellent in 
lw enioving it. too:  more so probably   respect  to Its acoustics as anv  nlaee 
than as if they had been ensconced 
in the soft, luxurious ■■""hiens of one 
of the high-priced touring cars oi 
electrics. ,j 

vasa's    concerts      Will     continue) 

respect to its acoustics as any place 
I had played in. but I really believe 
the Atlanta Auditorium is as good or 
better." 

A good sized crowd was on hand 
.. Wednesday when the show reopened 

throughout the remainder of the show^ at 10 o'clock, but during the remain- 
lie h is arranged a nrogram for Wed- der of the week the biggest attendance 
ne'sday that should attract even largor. will be in the afternoon and evening 
crowds than greeted his initial ap-< when Sousa plays, 
pearance the duv before. Miss Mar- 
vel Gluck. violinist- and Miss vn- 
ginia Root, soprano, who won great 
applause Tuesday, are on the pro- 
gram again in the afternoon ana 
evenin 

El   Cipitan"     
FRIDAY EVENING; 

8   to   9   o'Clock. 
Gems   from   the   works   of  Chopin. 
Piccolo Solo.  "The Nightengale," Fili 

povsky—Mr. Kelsey Maekey. 
Scenes from "Cavalleria Rusticanar— 

Mascagnl. 
BoprattO    Solo.    "Utl    Pen    D'Armour. 

Silesu—Miss   Virginia   Root. 
First    Hungarian    Rhapsody—Liszt. 
March.   "The   Directorate"—Sousa. 

FRIDAY   EVENING, 
10   to   11   o'clock. 

Ballet    Suite.      ''Robert   le    Liable' — 
Meyerbeer. '       , 

Cornet Solo. "Showers of Cold. Clarke 
—Mr.  Herbert  L. Clarke. 

Suite.  "Last Days ot Pompeii." Sousa. 
ui)  "In the  House of Bufbo and Stra- 

tonice." 
Within the room were placer, several 

small tables: round these were seated 
several knots of men. some drinking. 
some  playing at dico. 

(b) "N'ydia." 
"Te  have   a  world  of  light 
When  love   in   the loved   rejoices 
Cut  the blind girl'i home is the  House 

of  Night. 
And its belnss are empty voices. 

(c) "The Destruction of 1'ompoii and 
N\ ilia's   Death." 

Violin Solo. "La Guitarrc." Moszkoks 
kl—Miss   Margel  Cluck. 

Rhapsody,    "Slavonic"—Friedmann. 
March.   "The   Thunderer"—Sousa. 

HARD  TASK   IS   SET. 
For  the  shows   on   Friday  to   surpass 

In interest,  in attendance, and in pleas- 
ing   music   the   event   of   society   night 
Thursday  also   will  be ,a  task. 

It seemed that Thursday night 
brought everyone to tno automobile 
show Instead   of   being   packed,   the 
ball was comfortably filled—just the 
right-sized ciowd. But everyone you 
knew seemed to lie there, and the at- 
mosphere was a little brighter, a little 
caver than it has been other evenings 

Not only was Thursday called society 
night, but it was exactly that. Most 
of those who wore dress suits had au- 
tomobiles to -sell, but this little detail 
made  no difference. 

The show really was at Its best when 
the second conceit by Sousas band be- 
gan with that sweetest of all music 
from "LaBoheme." 

Even the smallest electrics and tho 
largest touring cars lost interest then, 
and as the music changed Us operatic 
tone and became Sousa's own swinging, 
aashing. march airs, maybe, yes. maybe, 
the interest increased. 

Soon Miss Virginia Root, who has a 
voice tlmt reminds you in a way of 
Vlma Gluck, sang a little ditty from 
"The Goose Girl," and the band swung 
triumphantly into the Irish songs. 

BAND CATCHES SPIRIT. 
Tt must have been that the vivacious 

spirit of the evening was an Incentive, 
for Mr   Sousa's excellent band has sel- 

^But'^nen/e'verytning about society's 
owr ' particular evening was best. 
Even from the purely commercial 
standpoint of the number of sales made 
andI the good prospects gained, it 
stands out from  the other days of au- 

^Betwe'e^'tire two band concerts the 
crowd was busy seeing automobiles, 
and doing both seriously. . There were 
not -o many ca-ual inquiries as there 
were really earnest questions of the 
dealers, handicapped by their dress 
suftf but nevertheless capable of tell- 
ing the crowd all the mysteries of an- 

'Tvbat'was more, the crowd arrived 
early and stayed late. From 8 o'clock 
r,r.tti after 11 there was not a moment 
Then "he auditorium was not a really 

b ■1,!,tntt8ishalways   the  policy   of  the 
. „-wi«  show   to      follow   what   Is 

T   w lh  what is better, sor difficult 
V,      a,y seem, the shows of Friday 

surpass even the society  event 
huradey &$& 
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Society Set Will Fill Auditorium 

and Sousa Promises Special 

Program in 

Ladies 

"KING COTTON" MAKES 

HIT WITH THE CROWD 

Dealers Making Sales Every 

Hour-Great Southern Show 

Proving a Success in Every 

Way 

Thursday night has been officially 

designated an "Society night" by thoste 
111 charge of the great automobile (Show 
u*   Hie audltoriuni-s+mai'r. ~ 

The honors of the evening will be 
given a triple division: to the gleaming 
exhibition of cars, to Sousa and his 
band, and, more than all, to the women 
of Atlanta who will gather for this, the 
gnla night of auto week. 

Since the auto show started and it 
was announced that one night of the 
week would be (riven over to society, 
Interest has been keen among the 
members of Atlanta's Four Hundred. 
Many seat reservations l»ve been made 
for Thursday by leaders in social and 
civic life, and a large audience is sure 
to be present to hear the special pro- 
gram. 

Both Thursday afternoon and even- 
ing Sousa's band plays some of the 
best music in its Atlanta booking. At 
tho 2 o'clock concert the band will 
play "El Capitan," composed in Atlanta 
by   Mr.   Sousa   many   years   ago. 

Music   from   Verdi   ana   Wagner   will 

(Continued   on  *age  T*o,   Column  3.) 

be heard in the afternoon concerts, and 
many other selections, several of them 
solos by Miss Virginia Root, Messrs. 
Clarke and Cory and Miss Mergel 
Gluck. 

SOUSA MARCHES FOR NIGHT. 
Three of Sousa's own compositions 

are on the evening programs, two of 
which are the famous marches, "Hands 
Across the Sea" and "The High School 
Cadets." While gems from Scottish 
minstrelsy will be played at the after- 
noon concerts, the last concert In the 
evening will be featured by Jewish 
melodies. These are sure to be pleas- 

' ing. Miss Gluck, Miss Root, Mr. Clarke 
and Mr. Joseph Norrito are all on the 
evening  program. 

Wednesday night drew one of the 
largest crowds that ever has attended 
an auto show in Atlanta It is appar- 
ent that Atlanta people have lost none 
of their lo\- for John Philip Sousa and 
his music, and encore after encore 
greeted the two evening concerts of the 
March King Wednesday. And when Sou- 
se's band struck the first notes of 
"King Cotton," the famous march he 
wrote for the 1895 exposition, the big 
building resounded with cheers. 

It takes a Sousa march played by 
Sousa's band to thrill, and of them all 
there is none more stirring than this 
selection that has endured for nearly a 
score of years and will live In the hearts 
of Atlanta folk for many more years 
to  come. 

CARS SELLING RAPIDLY. 
Nor Is the auto show all looking and 

listening. A great part of it is buy- 
ing, as the dealers have found to their 
great Joy. Not a day or night goes by 
that some of the exhibitors do not land 
a big purchase, and to date the picks 
have been pretty equally divided among 
the many cars on exhibition. 

Many of Atlanta's leading citizens 
wt.ru present Wednesday night and sev- 
eral of these were prospective purchas- 
ers. It appears that they are doing 
their 1514 automobile shopping early, 
and the new models are selling fast both 
to loca'. motorists and to people from 
all over the state. A number of the 
latter who live not far from Atlanta 
drove their own cars, Just bought, home 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Another feature of Wednesday even- 
ing was the presentation of the prizes 
to the winners In Tuesday's floral pa- 
rade Mr. Sousa presented the prizes 
in a short speech, following his intro- 
duction by J. K. Gewinner. chairman of 
the floral parade committee. The win- 
ners  were  as   follows: 

EDWARD CLARKE, 
SOUSA'S MANAGER, 

Edward Clarke, business manager of 
Sousa's band, who has been one of the 
best boosters Atlanta's million-dollar 
automobile show has had, on Thurs- 
day evening bought an automobile 
from the Buick boot* at the show. 

Probably no man ever was more 
pleasantly surprised than was George 
D. McCutcheon, manager of the At- 
lanta branch of the Budck Motor com- 
pany, when Mr. Clairke strolled into 
the   Bulck   booth  and  bought   the   car. 

Mr. McOutcheon had met Mr. Clarke 
before, so he thought nothing of It 
when Mr. Clarke loitered about look- 
ing at the big Bulck touring car on 
exnlhlton. Mr. Clarke asked a casual 
question about the car now and then, 
and presently, covering a slight yawn 
with the tdps of his fingers, he said: 

"I believe I'll take this car, Mr. Mc- 
Cutoheon. You may deliver it at my 
home  in  Boston,  If you will." 

And before Mr. McCutcheon had 
hardly had time to recover from his 
surprise, Mr. Clarke was handing him 

, "If you dont mind," said Mir. Mc- 
Outcheon, "will you tfell me how you 
happened to make up your mind so 
qulckly?"*- 

"Why, you could have said nothing 
that would have helped to sell me a 
car," replied Mr. Clarke, with a smile. 
"You see, my brother at Elkhart, In- 
diana, has owned a Bulok for four 
years, and I know a Bale* aa well as 
yqm do," 

t 
•t*#v "h/lo 

Wherever Sousa'a name la mentioned 

the mind automatically associates It 
■with stirring band music and thrilling' 
marches. . Hia fame ia International, 

and It was to be expected that in a city \ 
boasting pf so many musical organi- 
sations as doea WllUamsport that tho 
opera house would be filled to overflow- 
ing when the march king was to he 
heard leading his famous musical ag- 
gregation. The attendance last night 
■was disappointing. Had the band pa- 
raded the streets there is no doubt that 
the aldewalka would have been lined 
with cheering admirers, provided a col- 

lection was not taken up; 
.«     —. .— r-» )   i i>> F-* r-» r» 

"SOCIETY NIGHT" IS 

^UNBOUNDED SUCCESS 

New Fall Styles Worn by 
the Ladies Vie With New 
Models of Autos—Today's 
Concert Programs. 

Society placed its stamp of approval 
on the new 1914 model automobiles on 
exhibition at Atlanta's million-dollar 
automobile show at the Auditorium- 
Armory Thursday evening, which was 
"society night." 

Both Sousa's concerts and the offer- 
ings of the automobile men were en- 
thusiastically   received. 

A more fastidious and discriminat- 
ing assemblage, perhaps, never at- 
tended an automobile show anywhere 
than that which saw che show Thurs- 
day night. They were of the most 
representative social, business and pro- 
fessional leaders of Atlanta people who 
know when an automobile as well as 
a show and its attractions measure up 
to "scratch." On all sides were to be 
heard nothing but compliments for the 
new models and for the great show 
which the automobile men of Atlanta 
have staged. 

It was stated—and not merely on 
the word of an agent in charge of a 
booth—that a number of sales were 
made last nlgilit to leading societv and 
business people, and In a short time a 
large number of well-known faces ".'ill 
probably be seen on Peachtree street 
in the niftiest 1914 models. 

Sou veil ira for Ladles. 
The automobile men made great 

preparations for society at the show 
Thursday evening. All of them had 
attractive souvenirs to give away, and 
no fair lady was there but toyed with 
some frivolous trinket that proclaimed 
the merits of a new' car. All of the 
booths were spick and span. Beautiful 
tables anS chairs had been placed In 
them, and there were ihandsome vases 
of roses and chrysanthemums to en- 
hance the beauty of each. One or two 
exhibits gave away several thousand 
roses to the ladles. 

Society returned the compliment by 
turning out In flattering numbers, and 
all dressed In regalia wonderfully and 
fearfully made. Truly, the 1914 model 
gowns of the fastidious fair ones were 
serious rivals of the oeauty of the new 
designs of the automobiles. 

In the boxes or loitering from exhibit 
to exhibit were the most prominent 
people of  the city. 

Sousa and his oand were accorded 
great applause, and were encored In- 
numerable times. Miss Virginia Root, 
Mr. Sousa's wonderful coloratura 
soprano soloist, and Miss Margel 
Gluck, his vloliniste, completely won 
their audiences. 

Large crowds are expected at the 
show on Friday afternoon and even- 
ing. 

Sousa's concerts for Friday are as follows: 
SOUSA  AND HIS BANB. 

Mr.   John   Philip   Sousa,   conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano. 

Miss Margel Olttok,   vloliniste. 
Mr. Herbert L Clarke, cornetlst. 

Mr.  John  J.   Perfetto,   euphonium. 
Mr.  Kelsey Mackey. 



BAND PLAY 
March   King's   Musicians  Cheer 

Convicts With Fine Program. 

Miss Gluck Sings. 

The -March King" swept into the 
Federal Prison Saturday morning, and 
with him went his band—Sousa'S 
band—and a stirring breath of the 
big outside, and a marching lilt from 
the world's refrain. 

And for an hour and a quarter 
1.200 men with numbers insUAd of 
names sat spellbound under the 
swing and dash of Sousa's music. 
given with all the spirit and fire that 
the famous bandmaster could inspire. 

The courtesy of the Atlanta Auto- 
mobile and Accessory Association 
permitted Mr. Sousa, playing for the 
big motor show here, to accept an in- 
vitation from Warden Mover. And 
Mr. Sousa took the whole works along 
—band of 60 Instruments, Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soloist; Miss Margel 
Gluek, violinist, and Herbert Clarke, 
eoraetist—all in twenty motor cars 
furnished by the dealers exhibiting in 
the show. 

New   Ring   to   Lock   Step. 
Kverything went off on time, as is 

expected In Government institutions. 
Mr. Sousa and his band were wait- 
ing on the stage of the assembly 
room when the hour came, 10:45, ami 
by his own suggestion the martial 
strains of "El Uapitan" rang out as 
the nameless men began their march 
to the^iall. 

In they came, file on file, but the 
lock-step had a new ring to It: the 
heels came down more smartly; there 
was a certain jaunty spring In the 
tread under the fire of Sousa's band. 

The room filled.    A fringe of spec- 
tators gathered around the edge—of- 
ficers'   wives,    persons   interested   In 
the prison work, even a few children.* 

Sousa Is Gracious. 
The Warden introduced .Mr. Sousa 

and a crash of hand-clapping came 
from the wordless men—an amazing 
burst of sound. It was only a fair 
sample of the applause. 

Mr. Sousa's face lighted up in a 
smile and he turned to offer Bendlx's 
"Tone Pictures of the North and 
South. ' 

It was a good selection. The well- 
known melodies reached the silent 
men from every sectloh. 

Here a gaunt old man raised a 
hand to his face as "Yankee Doodle" 
3>ealed out; here the whole company 
shifted in its place as the band played 
"Dixie." 

And there a gray-ha red negro 
bowed his head as he listened to "Old 
Black Joe." 

The Band  Holds Sway. 
Sousa captured them at the start, 

and he held them well, in attention 
that huge audience would serve as a 
model to any theater—any church. Of 
course, this was somewhat due to the 
iron discipline—but there was the 
stern-faced monitor, seated on his 
raised platform in the rear, keeping 

Crr^juX^ Sod, v**v^ 
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time with his foot as Sousa's Band 
played. 

Sousa and his band held a perfect 
sway. 

After the pictures from the North 
and South, and the inevitable en- 
core, Mr. Clarka played1 "From the 
Shores of the Mighty Pacific" on the 
cornet, and then, very softly and 
sweetly. "Moonlight Bay," to tremen- 
dous  applause. 

"Songs of Grace and Glory" came 
next, "Rock of Ages." "Beulah Land," 
"Lead. Kindly Light," "Palms" and 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," and all 
with the characteristic Sousa warmth 
and grace, and especially the Sousa 
swing, to them. 

Miss  Root Sings. 
And then Miss Root sang. 
She came in from a side rom off 

the stage, and she looked out over 
the strangest assembly she had ever 
faced.    Then she smiled. 

And then she sang "Will You Love 
When the Lillies Are Dead?" And 
then she bowed—and bowed again, 
and again, before such a storm of 
hand-clapping as it is likely never 
had greeted any of her triumphs be- 
fore. Not a voice—not a "bravo." 
Simply a treemndous wave of crush-, 
lug hands. 

(if course. Miss Root sang again, 
with the color in her cheeks and a 
suspicious brightness In her eyes. 
She sang what is perhaps Mr. Sousa's 
gayest and most rollicking little oper-i 
atic song "The Goose Girl," from/ 
"The Free Lance." 

Rollicking   Dance   Played, 
And   after   that,   the   band   playe 

Sousa's famous Tango, "The GlirJIn 
Girl," and "With Pleasure," the triad 
dest. of hilarious dances, after which 
it  was  Miss Gluck's  time. 

She appeared like a fairv, all in 
light blue, and bowed, and plaved 
"Souvnir de Moscow," with its won- 
derful airy heights of '.one. 

It was painful, In a way, to watch 
the men listen. They seemd to fear 
to breathe. The quiet was absolute, 
iand by all the greater contrast came 
the crash of applause at the end. 
And then she played "Humoresque," 
tot course. Somehow, that Inimitably 
appealing bit of music would have 
been   guessed   as   the   encore   piece 

before   ever   the     player     appeared 
again. 

"Stars  and  Stripes." 
And then—well, you've heard Sou- 

sa's band, though Wobably not in a 
penitentiary; and you've seen Mr. 
Sousa. 

And you know thut odd, character- 
istic little jerk of the head he gives 
at times when he really feels inspired 
with what he Is doing? 

Well, Mr. Sous* gave that little 
jerk of the head and then he sent his 
band tearing into the opening chords 
of  "The  Stars  and  Stripes  Forever." 

They   played   it   with   the   piccolos 
out in front, and then the long, shin- 
ing line of trumpets and trombones— 
played It as no other band plays it. 

Applause Deafening. 
The applause was stunning this 

time. 
And  when  the chaplain  arose    to 

thank   the   famous   bandmaster,   the 
applause did not stop.    So Mr. Sousa 
spread   his   hands  and   smiled   In   a 
sort   of   appeal,   and    the   chaplain 
smiled   and   bowed,   and   Mr.   Sousa 
touched the great band like a trum- 
pet of hope and promise.    He played 
"Liberty Bells" for the men who knew 
what liberty meant. 
'   Then the dull blue ranks arose and 

arched -out.   but  not  In   the  "dead 
arch" of the lock step.     For  they 
ere  nfarching  to    Sousa's    music, 

Pjayex by Sousa's band, 
concert was over. 

ousa's Musicians Are 
Possum Feast Guests 

Members or John Philip SOUSU'M 

Band are wearing a brfead shiile of 
satisfaction Saturday—the smile that 
bespeaks an appetite satisfied by 4 
delicious Georgia possum feast.     / 

The famous bandmaster's jpusi- 
cians were the guests Friday night of 
Mays Badgett, the violin maJCer, at a 
possum supper at 34 l-2r Feaehtree 
street. Thirty fat, persimmon fla- 
vored possums were dispatched. The 
feast was enjoyed toy -250 guests 

!   -.,Hl/-«l-. 
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"Rag" And Tango To Hold 1 
SwayM AutoShow Today 

77 

Sousa Promises to Play "Any 

Old Thing," and Chairman 

Reed   Says   "Dance   Who 

TAPS SOUND TONIGHT 

FOR GREAT EXHIBITION 

Large Attendance Expected at 

Close of Most Successful 

Show Ever Held in the 

South 

_ Taps will he sounded for thr great 
Southern Auto show of 1913 ut 11 o'clock 
tonight. 

After a most delectable week, in 
whl.h tho appetities of motorists an.', 
music lover have been pampered by 
lh" ,,rs» auto diet in tho world and 
the most lUSclom of music, the ,1c-;.'-, 
di.-ii will be served with a spice of rag- 
time, a garnishing of turkey trot, and 
the  meat  of many sulcs and  prosperity. 

From th- announced program, tho i.-:st 
night at the auto show will far surpuHt, 
all the other.*-, for Sousa will turn his 
hand oier to the whims of the audience, 
will play any old kind of rag time you 
want, and Chairman \\. N. Reed, of the 
Show committee, has told the young 
folk they can turkey trot to their heart's 
content. 

While, the week has been a prosper- 
ous one for the many dealers at the 
Hhow, it is expected that sales will 
reach their climax during the atfernoon 
and night Saturday. Many purchasers 
have put off choosing their car until 
the last moment, giving 'em all the 
"double O" before they decided, and 
these and buyers of 1914 stock are ex- 
pected to give the exhibitors a busy 
tim« of it. 

But the turkey and the rag—they put 
the tinishing  touches  to  tho  fun. 

"Atlanta people have treated me so 
fine," Mr. Sousa. told the show people, 
"that I'll certainly have to give them 
what they want. And Atlanta people 
want rag time. They've'been asking me 
for it every day this week. So if they'll 
only turn in their reqeusts by noon Sat- 
urday so wo can get the music, rag time 
they shall have." 

And besieged by pleas from all the 
young folk who have been regular at- 
tendants at the show, and, confidential- 
ly, not a few old ones as well. Chairman 
Reed has announced that the turkey and 
the tango may bo danced by those who 
will. 

Where they are going to dance it, Mr. 
Reed himself doesn't know. Tha large 
crowds that have been turning out to 
the show nightly are sure to be con- 
siderably augmented Saturday night, 
and even on the dullest oT rr*ghts there 
hasn't been room enough for a bunny 
hug. 

But the turkey trotters told Mr. Reed 
they could find a place all right, ana 
they probably  will. 

Sousa will give his regular program 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock and at 
4 o'clock. The rag time will be played 
at both the evening concerts, and the- 
■Mar.h King indicates *te will not be 
stingy with tne encores. 

The last number of the Saturday aft- 
ernoon 4 o'clock concert will be "King 
Cotton" again. Mr. Sousa having been 
urged to let that be hie farewell to At- 
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Sousa Agrees to Play Rag- 
time, Instead of Set Pro- 
grams, as Wind-Up of the 
Great Show at Auditorium. 
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How would you like to own Sousa's 
band, which plays its last series of con- 
certs at Atlanta's million-dollar auto- 
mobile Show today. Just to make it play 
anything you took a notion you wanted 
to hear? There would be a little class 
to that, maybe! 

Well, you can do that very thing to- 
night, if you want to: Tonight Sousa's 
band is your very own! You can make 
it play what you wish and turkey- 
trot to the music if you want to. That's 
a fact! 

The   two   concerts   which   Mr.   Sousa 
will   give  at   the   auto   show   Saturday 
evening will  be  his  last for the show 
engagement.        And   Friday   night   he j 
announced that the set programs which ] 
have been published for Saturday night 

i will be done away with, and his entire | 
I band will be placed at the disposal of 
| the audience in attendance at the show. 

Many   Requests   Received. 
Mr.  Sousa came  to  this decision  be- 

.' cause of the great number of requests 
j he   has   received   since   his  stay  in   At- 
! lanta   for  ragtime   tunes  and  his  pop- 
! ular inarches. 
j      "The people of Atlanta have  treated 

me     so     royally,"     said     he,     "that   1 
simply will not leave without   filling at 
least a few of these requests.      So, on 

! Saturday evening,  we  will play  what- 
, ever the public wants.    Tho numerous 
I requests for more of my own composi- 
I tions  has  been  very  flattering,  and   it 
: will   give   me   great   pleasure   to   play 
; them.      And  ragtime?    If it's ragtime 
I they want, ragtime it shall be!" 

The rumor leaked out at the show 
Friday night that Mr. Sousa had agreed 
to do this, and a large number of re- 
quests were sent to him for ragtime 
music, so the prospects are that at the 

I automobile sjjow on Saturday night will 
be turned into a ragtime carnival. 

Now, here's a another treat—you mav 
trukey-trot! 

Shortly after it got around at the 
show that Sousa would play ragtime 
Saturday night. R. N. Reed, chairman 
of the show committee, was besieged 
by a battalion of the younger contin- 
gent at the show, pleading to be allow- 
music turkey"trot and tan*° to Sousa's 

"Please, just a few steps, Mr. Reed," 
they asked. 

Mr.   Reed  agreed  then   to  allow  the 
turkey-trot and the tango. 

tJ} d0n'» see JuBt where you are going 
£„,?«*'   8a'd he" "but " y°» thlnkVou can find room, you may dance." 

Dance in Aisles. 
.iJZll D«"'«fara pleaded that they could 

of th. .I,*-?* .a,8'e8   and   open   sP*ees of the auditorium and Taft hall, if he 
, would only let them. 

"Well,"   said   Mr.   Reed,   "go   ahead 

fond7h
n
ere/°U thlUk >ou ^» «"d room 

lyoud°ar: nZ-°r tw° and feel ,ncUned' 

! the "show' Saturday »'*"t will wind up 
| tne show with much Jollification. 

| your special requests for music, how- 
ever must reach R. N. Re.d, chairman 
of the show committee, in written form 
before noon, or Mr. Sousa will not ex- 
cept by mere chance, be able to com y 
with your wishes. The reason *%. 
this is that the great bulk fTl "go 
sa s ragtime music is stored away in h s 
music   trunks,   and   several   o7 his   as! 

select   the"'™   HV*   '°   be   ""legated " Select  the  pieces  requested  before  the 
concerts begin Saturday afternootf. 

With record-breaking crowds on Fri- 
day, and with business as great as the 
heart could desire, the Atlanta million- 

PaSi # tlTer'd8
aoutnh po»e,n

fr
a^» 

%Kl5S5 '" and °Ut «V<3& 
sfeSV>- wssas S&yp^f large* £Ki?%j 
strictly business mission* None failed 
}2. ***•»  *r*at   interest   in   the   new 

i.i ,nodeIs on exhibition. 
The agents from other cities in o»«^ 

gia and in the neighboring" utea^Ee 
on the increase in numbers, and busi- 
ness picked u* appreciably. Many men 
frc™ about the south looking for i?nes 
to handle landed agencies for their re 
spective territories on Friday while 
fo?S,enO

Wh0 already had their Contracts 
of carl K yCar bOUght theIr ■toak 
h..«?U^a rj;mai,la the center of a great 
host of admirers.    He was roundlv an 
plauded   and   encored   time   and   »«?« 
on  Friday, as were also 55 saololstfa,n 

It is expected that one of the lareW 
crowds that has ever been to tne Audi 
Jor««m-Armory   will   be   out   Saturday 
the  last  day   of  the  show, ^o  see   the 
new   models and  hear  Sousa play 

Program for Today. 
Sousa's   programs   for  Saturday   will 

ce as follows: 
SOUSA  AM) HIS BAND. 

iii ohviPh."!p 'Sou8a'  conductor. Miss   Virginia   Hoot,   soprano. 
"'"   "-ars-el   Gluck,   violinists, 

Mr.  Herbert   L.   Clarke,   eornetlst 
Mr.   Ralph   Corey,   trombone! 

SATURDAY   AFTERNOON,   NOVEMBER 15. 

Waldron 
til ass 
... .Sousa 

Irish  and  Ken- 

■ Puccini 

• Puccini 
••Sousa 

-.00 to 3:00 O'clock. 
Gems from the works of Verdi 
trombone Solo— "Polka Caprice". 
_ ..                    Mr.   Ralph  Corey. 
Suite—"People       Who     Live     In 

Houses"     
(a) The   Champagnes." 
(b) The  Rhine   Wines. 
(c) The   Whiskies,  Scotch 

tucky. 
(d) The   Cordials. 

Soprano  Solo—"Crossing the   Bar 
|„ . M.,'»,• Virginia Root. 
Scenes from "Madam  Butterfly" 
March—"Manhattan Beach" 

I                          4:00  to 6:00 O'clock. 1 Overture—"Rlenl"       '        Wo 

j c°r
0

n
n

e.t Sola-;;'Sound3   *•»*' 'th'.' Huda,rner 

Mr. Herbert L.' Clarke.' " "        ** 
Suite—"At  the   King's  Court" a 

(a)   Her  Ladyship*  "The  Countess"  S°USa 

(b> Her Urace, "The Duchess " 
,-ZM* Her, Majesty, "The Queen " 
violin   faolo—"Caprice   Vlenolse"....   Kreisw 
Scenes  from   "The   Bride   Elect" u 
March—"King Cotton" '      gous* 

SATl'KDAY EVENINO       Usa 

8.00 to 9:00 and  10:00 to 11:0D O'clock I 
Newest ragtime songs and dances,      ^ 
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Crowd on Saturday Largest 
of Week —Sousa's Bandf 
Scores Great Hit at All 
Performances Last Day. 

>iUUsa'3 band, the $7,000 contract lor 
rTiich. on the part of the autonio- 

liile men, represented what is perhaps 
one of the most daring financial fly- 
ers for a show attraction that any 
show ever attempted, was uulte the 
success that the business end of the 
show  proved  to  be. 

Great crowds flocked to hear the 
eminent bandmaster all the week. With 
four concerts a day and with encores 
times without number, Mr. Sousa has 
had as busy and as strenuous time as 
anybody   at   the  show. 

" Receive  Hearty   I'nil-r. 
Vie   and   his   band   and   soloists   have 

at   all   times     received   the     heartiest 
praise   from   the   automobile   men   and 
the  visitors  at   the  show. 

SOU-H'S   Rand. 
Sousa and his Rand gave two enjoy- 

able concertl at the Shuhert theater 
on Saturday, In both of which were 
present the characteristics that have 
made this leader and his organization 
so Uniquely successful all over the 
world. Sousa is always generous with 
encores and at both concerts one and 
often two additional numbers were 
added to the programmed ones. Many 
of these were Sousa's own marches, 
those favorites, with all their dash and 
blare and splendid rhythm: it is, how- 
ever, too much like degradation when 
a musical organization of this kind de- 
scends to playing such a thing as 
"Snookey ookums." Such things should 
be left in their own habitat of vaude- 
ville, where we endure them because 
we must. 

Several selections from Sousa's last 
0fodUc«d light opera. "The American 
Maid." were given; and apart from the 
text, which was too much for the work, 
and played as they were, they gained 
much  in  the  interpretation. 

At the evening concert the new Mas- 
senet number proved to be of brilliant 
and varied cast, while the Bartlett 
Festival Hymn was impressive and was 
particularly well rendered, the instru- 
ments approximating an organ quality I 
both in their tone and in their unitv of 
sound impression. Throughout "the 
playing was as tine as is expected of 
this organization, and Sousa as a leader 
never loses in  interest. 

Because of the illness of the soprano 
soloist, Miss Root, Joseph Marthage 
played some pleasing harp solos in her 
stead. Miss Cluck Is a violinist whose 
most noticeable characteristic in play- 
ing is delicacy; needless to say she Is 
proficient on the technical side of her 
art; she does not show much ability to 
produce powerful or commanding ef- 
fects nor very great emotional warmth, 
which may be in part due to the char- 
acter of the compositions she presents 
which are of tho display order: but her 
every note has a quality of dainty pre- 
cision and delicate texture such as is 
seldom heard. Mr. Clarke's cornet solos 
proved popular, as seems to be always 
the  case. 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS   — 
AT FEDERAL PRISON 

A great treat was enjoyed Saturday 
morning by the men at the federal 
penitentiary when Sousa's bano gav.- 
ihem a concert. 

The band, by special permission ot 
the \tlanta Automobile and Accessary 
association, which engaged them for 
the week In Atlanta, was taken to the 
prison by the automobile men in dec- 
orated machines and played f ir the 
prisoners, all of whom were enthusi- 
astic in their enjoyment of Soura s 
music. 

y^dbfc^ "I" 
SOUSA  DRAWS $4,400. 

The Sousa concert at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday night drew $4,400, all 
"window sale." The rain during the 
day prevented an advance demand and 
also held down the size of the house. 
Which was nearly capacity, at $1.50. 
Sousa rented the house for $1,000 for 
the night,  the usual  price. 

The Hip evening marked the end of 
i two years' tour by the great band- 
master, who left New York immedi- 
ately after the performance with Ins 
musicians to start a supplementary 
siason of nine weeks, opening at At- 
lanta Tuesday for the Automobile Ex- 
position there, remaining a week. 
After the supplementary trip. Sousa 
has  no  immediate  plans. 

The hand came into New York from 
the road, and after just finishing 22 
weeks of one-nighters. It carried SO 
musicians out of town, had 70 on the 
Hippodrome stage, and there is a wait- 
in? list of 200 for the Sousa organi- 
zation which the leader may draw 
fiom at any time. 

Sousa seemed in good spirits Sun- 
day evening. He led with vim, vigor 
and grace, and yielded easily to en- 
cores, going as far hack as "The High 
School Cadets" and "Manhattan 
beach" in the list of his own march 
compositions. The applause was con- 
tinuous, and extended to Herbert L. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, who besides 
playing "Caprice Brilliant" by himself. 
displayed how much melody has been 
overlooked in "Moonlight Bay." used 
for an encore. 

For one encore Sousa took "Snooky 
Ookums" and tore it to pieces, with 
assistance from Thanhauser. A new 
Sousa march, "From Maine to Ore- 
gon," was given with the Sousa swing. 
and this maker of rhythm never ap- 
peared in better form. 

Virginia Root was the soprano solo- 
irt, doing very well with Verdi's aria, 
"Caro nome," in the huge playhouse, 
but falling off with "Will You Love 
When the Lillies are Dead," a song 
not seemingly suited to her voice in 
that place. Margel Gluck played the 
violin, and the band concluded with a 
new ditty called "Danse Negre," by 
Ascher. 

BAND PLAY 
Music by America's greatest bund 

relieved the somber darkness of the 
gray walls and cheered the In arts of 
the thousand prisoners of the Atlanta 
Federal Penitentiary Saturday. Sousa 
and his band left the Georgian Ter- 
race Hotel at in o'clock in automo- 
biles to give a concert in the audi- 
torium of the prison, the first that tin- 
noted band'has ever rendered in a 
Government penal institution. The 
concert was scheduled to begin at 
Hi:45   o'clock. 

The Sousa conceit is the greatest 
event in the lives of the prisoners 
since the visit of Enrico Caruso to 
the prison during the grand opera 
season last winter. There were many 
in the crowd of gray-clothed, silent 
men who filed into the auditorium 
who had heard Sousa and his band 
under circumstances vastly different, 
and the music, played as only the 
"march king" an dhls band can play 
it. was reminiscent of happier times. 

Here is the program VIr. Sousa said 
lie   would   render: 

"Tone Pictures of the North and 
South,"  Bendix. 

Cornet solo, "From the Shores of 
the Mighty Pacific," Clarke—Mr. Her- 
bert L, Clarke. 

"Songs of Grace (and Songs of 
Glory,"   Sousa. 

Soprano solo. "Will You Love Me 
When the Lilies Are Dead?" Sousa— 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Tango (a) "The Gliding Girl," 
Sousa:   (b) "Dance Hilarious," Sousa. 

Violin solo, "Souvenir de Moscow." 
Wieniawsky—Miss Margel Gluck. 

"Stars and Stripes Forever," Sousa. 
Mr. Sousa declared just before he 

left for the prison that he hoped the 
music of his hand would prove an 
inspiration and encouragement to the 
prisoners. 

"We have given concerts at many 
charitable institutions," he said, "and 
several at State prisons, but to-day 
will be the first time we have ever 
played at a Government penal insti- 
tution. 

"1 hope the prisoners will find in- 
spiration and encouragement in our 
music, and we will be amply repaid 
for giving the concert If w» make one 
heart" happier and lighten the burden 
of OIIH man." 

« 

Sousa and his band did not keep j 
to a formal program the last night, ^ 
but turned frorr, one air to another 
and kept the large throng In de- ( 

light with everything from old-time ( 

songs and harmonies to the latest { 

ragtime. Students celebrating the , 
football game also helped maHe the 
last night  gay-  
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A small but npDi-edatlve audience 
beard Sousa and his band at ilie 
Giand last night Each musician In 
the company |8 nn :i,(isI .„„, ,..„.,, 
number of the program was ren- 
t,Gl'etl m oxcellenl style. Solos by Mr 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Miss Margel 
Qluck, violinlste, were especially 
pleasing; 

•hl(l-in-  l'lf>1"  tlio   thunderous   ap- 
I'luuse which greeted the rendering or 
"Snooky Oolrams" and kindred selec 
tlons   .uiven   as   encores.    Greensboro 
people are ,I„I  exempt   fronj  lhe  ,..,., 
ii"'<- erase which seenm to Haveswepl 
the entire country.    Mr. Sousa's new 
march, "From Maine to Oregon," also 
came In for a liberal share of the ap- 
plause.    -Stars and Stripes Forever" 
was another number which appeared 
to make a decided hit. 

The concert ended with 'Dixie" (by 
Special request), which brought the 
usual hilarious applause from the au- 
dience. 

SOUSA'S BAND GAVE 

^^^WRQGKAM, 

I The Leader Accommodating'With Large ! 
Number of Encores Which Au- 

dience Called for. 

Only a moderately good crowd greet-1 
ti? "^  hfa  bft,,,i  ,M1  niffl't   b. . 
hose  Who did go were treated to si,., 

feenwrt M only Sousa can give   Fr , 

«W* Henry" down to "Dixie." (bv re 
IWfct),   the program  was alwavsiute. 

If!"1    C,Mk«. cornetist, Miss Vir- 
ginia   Loot.soprano  and   Miss   Mantel | 
UJ**, Vtelinirt., wPn! appreciatively re- 
carved, espeoiailv the lust. *       ' 

Mr  Sousa has several brand new ,»„„- 

n    Mr  J      ""S   V?'    n,""'h   •'Fr°"'    Mi,i"<   ; 
'-    Mregon     wlole   fine.   can   hardly   be, 

Us Sadler efforts.    The leader is us au. ■ 
|nmuno<l»t.ng as  ever  in  t.ho   matter of, 
encores, and Sons of the most pirns in* 
"»Wi   last  night   were   encore*      The :™t'h X  of  hi(<   organi,ation   was -d»- 
| laved   ^  SBMcW   advantage   when   he 

IsBpped from (he mammWintermezzo 
*  Night ,n Spain" into ".Sneaky Ook- 

ums-- and  the rendering of the lattw 
ny  the  way, was ofca of the most ex 
guUKehr  absurd   things   that  has  been 
B«»4 m the opfe* house this year. lE ! 

[trombone sextette was oa band in all 
its prestmo glory, ami wh*n. during the 
IS <!£S *%.an mC9n of ***■ Stars ' 
and Stripes Forever," the throe fifes, the 
six trombones and the nix ecu-nets were 
lined up jugt .behind the footlights the 
effect was HO tremendous that one trem- 
bled for the sa?«ty of the roof. 

/     SollSA AND&IS BAND. 
/The great Sousa and his band nevei 

^received a more cordial greeting ir 
Portland than yesterday when twe 
conceits were given at City Hall aft 
ernoon and evening. The attendance 
at both concerts was large and all of 
the numbers rendered were well ab 
plauded. Many encores were plaved 
and Included for the most part com- 
positions by Sousa himself. Thes^ 
numbers were given great ovations the 
moment that the audience received the 
Iirst strains. 

The band is one of the best that 
Sousa has ever presented the public of 
Portland and the soloists are of a cali- 
ber that place them in a class by 
themselves. 

One of the features of. the  evening 
program were selections In which    the 
band and the    Kotzsehmar    memorial ! 
organ  were  heard,    proving a   feature 
not  easily  duplicated.     The  band  and 
organ    blended      beautifully and    the 
number was so successful that  It was 
necessary  to    play    encore    numbers 
Sousa was delighted with his reception 
In Portland and was enthusiastic over 
the    organ.    After yesterday's concert 
Organist Macfarlane rendered a   short 
concert  for the  band  members.      The 

-b.and     left   today   for   a     short     tour; 
thrftWybUiie State. 

in..rw~-    -  ' .....   '*   P 

& 

An audience that almost taxed the 
Academy of Music to its capacity 
last night thoroughly enjoyed Sousa's 
world famous band which appeared 
with John Philip Sousa. its organizer, 
as conductor. Sharing honors with 
the band were Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Miss Marge! Qluck, vfelin- 
iste, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

The program rendered by the band 
was varied and    pleasing,    including ,   ™«s  vnnea ana    pleasing,    including 

THE   NORFOLK        LEDGER-[1ISPATPH '! select,<»n" that were calculated to ap- 
"*•'•   uiorHlon    j peal to the musical tastes of all. There 

P SOUSA AND FAMOU 
IE WELCOMED 

After  skipping   us   for  seven   years 
John   Philip  Sousa   and   his     farm us 
hand   came   back   to   Norfolk   yester- 
day   and   they   were  greeted   like   old 
friends by two large and highly jjleas- 
<";  audii hces.  "The March   King" and 
hisi  splendid   organization   have  made 
visits   to   this   city   many    times,    but 
"ever was the audience that bear! the 
organization  more appreciative     than 
th i   two   that   attended   the   perform- 
ances at the New Wells yesterday   Not 
only was the Instrumental part ',,r (i10 
program up to the Sousa standurd   but 
the vocal solos  by Miss Virginia  Rool 
and   the  violin   solos  by   Miss   Margel 
| luck  were of high order and showed 
"'"'  '" be  artists in  their respective 

lines  of  work. 
While  Sousa   has   lost   much   of   the 

-re and energy thai rormerly chanic- 
t'lized   his  direction  of  the  band   he 
still   has   it   under   the   same   .vonder- 
lul control, with  the result thai -here 
is never a harsh tone or discord to mar 

■   perfec]    rendition   of   any   number 
Played.   With   selections  from     many 
otl'er well-known composers several of 
oousa s own pieces were given and the 
applause   they   received   attested   how 
popular they  still  remain.   1:1    lapitan 
and   the   Stars   and   stripes      Forever 
ivere   two   of   Sousa's   marches     that 
created   much   enthusiasm.   The.   Sox- 
uite from Lucia, followed cornet solos 
by  Herbert L.  Clarke and   this classic 
was   about   the   only   substitute   that 
the  audience   would   accept  in   lieu   of 
mere of Mr. Clarke's remarkab^', work. 
tiei  is  master  of   the  cornet  and   the 
audience showed its recognition of bis 

J 

p | were several new compositions by the 
J l "March King"' and with several ex- 

ceptions the encores wehe invariably 
responded to with one of the old fav- 
orites among which were "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "El Capitan." and 
others. *The new compositions includ- 
ed : "From Maine to Oregon" and "The 
American Maid." 

The cornet solos of Mr. Clarke were 
splendid and he was compelled to re- 
spond to several encores. Especially 
well appreciated was his rendition of 
•Moonlight Bay." Miss Root delight 

ed the audience with the solo—aria, 
"Carl Nome" by Ver ■ and "Love 
When the Lillies Are Dead." Miss 
Root has a soprano voice of great 
power and range which she has under 
almost perfect control. 

A decided feature 01 the program 
were several violin renditions by Miss 
Gluek, the audience showing its ap- 
preciation of her playing by repeated- 
ly calling her back. 

The "house" last night was one of 
the largest, if not toe largest tbis 
season, but few seats remaining un- 
fi.led. 

has 
mis 

skill   by   a   demonstration     that 
seldom been given a cornetist  in 
city. 

Sousa and  his  band   will   llwaya  be 
welcomed back to Norfolk. 
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VIRGINIAU-HLOT AND THE N 

SOUSA PIEKSES 
LARGE UHICE5 

loll "The   March   King's' 
' Presents   Attractive 

Band 
Pro- 

gram; Soloists Delightful 

Two large Norfolk audiences enjoyed 
John Phillip Sousa and his band yester- 
day at the Wells and found keen de- 
light, too, in the appearance of Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Margel , 
Gluck. violinist. and Herbert L 
Clarke, cornetlst, who are the soloist, 
with Mr. Sousa on his present tour 

The program last evening was typi 
cally   Sousa  and   tor  Oil,£•*•■™» 
all the more enjoyable.    Nearly  all ©r 
the   many   encore   numbers   were      U^ 
compositions of ''The March King    and 
to hear a Sousa march •*?**■ ousa s 
own band is something of a treat.   The 
rormal  numbers were selectedIt*-.a 
wide range, embracing works o^ 
Rubenstein. Ucome, Ascher and other 
composers, but by far the most pleas- 
ing  pieces  were  those written   b>   the 
dtetor himself.    Just to e*»W «***» 
had lost none of his genius as » «■- 
poser    of   martial   music,     Mr.   .ousa 
threw in with "El Capitan      The j-Utrs 
and Stripes Forever.-Jumper FMelto 
and   other  old   favorites,   some  of   his 
newer works, among them "From Maine , 
to Oregon," which Is as fine as any of 

^cornetsolos of Mr. Clarke were 
simply wonderful. He makes his in- 
strument sound like a violin >n the 
hands of a master and reaches notes , 
seldom heard. Especially fine was h» 
encore number. "Moonlight Bay. The 
b ass sextet playing the ever popular 
number from Doniaetti's Lucia wlU not 
be     soon    forgotten    by.    those    who 
heard It.      , 

Miss Hoot is the possessor «*»■£ 
markably well trained and perfectly 
Controlled soprano, but she tack- tem- 
perament and expression H, her smg 
Ing The violin solos by Miss Gluck 
were played with a great depth of 
feeling. . 

V \SyyiAAA4l~" 
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SOIISA is SOUSA 

ONCERT TWO   ENJOYABLE   C 

HEARD BY RATHER SJL\LL 

CROWDS. 

8 

-r 
* 
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Richmond's desire   for    more    and 
|2£Z£ •J** ™usic was not  derooon- 
«*M*d  by  the  attendance   upon   the 
sons* concerts yesterday. 

i»-AM*_yTer ,n  nis 'on? career  had 
WMW* given a better or more  dlver- 

;*™ea program. 
From the opening number at the 

««Onee to the "chaser" at night, there 
"W-a constant flow of melody em- 
bracing everything m the category 
Massenet's overture, with Its tunefui 
»wta£.   to   Siegfrieds   death   and   its 
doleful accompaniment   of   agonizing walls. 

Interjected throughout the dellght- 
roi offering were a number of selec- 
tions, entirely Sousa-esque—including 
the ever popular "El Capitan" march. 
"tlier pleasing contributions not on 

' P"0*™ were "Snookum Ook- 
7- .„ "Knock-out Drops," and 

-Moonlight Bay." 
SSoosa introduced his newest march 

TFYom Maine to Oregon." which 
bore all the ear-marks of the Sousa 
swing, and which was well received. 

Miss \ crginia Root, the soprano 
stdotet. sang beautifully "April Morn " 
Annie Lanrie" and Caro Nome." 

while Miss Marge! Gluck gave a num- 
ber of selections on the violin, which 
brought enthusiastic applause 

one of the leading American cornetists 
«ave several enjoyable numbers, in- 
cluding his own composition, "The 
Southern Cross." « 

Both programs yesterday teemed 
w "???? ****** »n«J should have been 
Beard by larger audiences. 
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'a   Ha«il. 

berT^atJhl audUnce  la<-'k«»  i"   num. 
*r»  a   made   up  In   enthusiasm'—the 

'sprewion   has   income    as    much    a 
ro^K;as,rx°w Ls tne timn f°>- ** Rood men to come to me aid of th* 
!»"?£. ?? t^rpfore.   fully entitled 
to the dignity of quotation marks. It 
w ais*, often „,uite as meaningless ab 
the typewriters- delight, but it happen.-. 
haX,ter""r,true of tIlP audtanet that welcomed John PhtHp Sousa and 

h s band at the Academy of .Music last 
or" i'Jir ii*U the "*"•»"* «oavated or carefully constructed circumlocu- 
tion* of which the English language 
w capable could not be more aptly do- 
scriptfve. 

After  every   number,   from   overturn 
to finale, at least one  encore  was  de- > 
aianded.  and  frequently  two  or  three 
ror most of which  Mr.  Sousa  gave  or* 
the Inexhaustible store of his own stir- 1 
rtuK marches,  to the huge  pleasure  6f 
everybody   in    the    aforesaid     enthu- 
siastic audience. 

Sousa s band may not be the Ideal 
instrument for the interpretation of 
a Rubinstein nocturne, though at times 
last night Mr. Sousa obtained a re- 
markably orchestral-like tone from It, 

hut it oan play a military march in a 
manlier that would almost, inspire a 
Governor's staff with martial ardor, 
while it can "rag" go infectiouslv that 
Adeline Genee herself could not help 
Wiggling her shoulders in Barbary 
Coast style. 

As an example of comic music. Mr 
Sousa ■ playing of Berlin's •'Snooky- 
uokums' was unapproachable. lie 
tossed the foolish little name- 
phrase all over the band, from piccolo 
to tuba, from whining oboe to banging 
ynipani, from blaring trombone to 

tijikling harp, and as each voice sound- 
ed  the  house laughed again 

Herbert L. Clarke, the line cornetist of 
the hand, played very brilliantly. ,„. 
deefl, his own "Caprice Brilliant," runs 
trlHg, cadenzas, and trlple-tongued 
Phrases (lowing  with  wonderful  rapid- 
n!,fn'f\

HhThlU'   acouf*oy   «rom   the "Hie of his horn, and  then,  bv way of 
■howing the beautiful tono at his com- 
mand.     he    came     hack    and     played 
"Moonlighl     Bay"     i„     „ushe<i   'voj,0 
Anally  muting his cornet and  merely 
whispering   the   melody.     I     8UW     nIm 
Dreatne once, but only once. 

I     Virginia   Root,    the    soprano.      M„, 
< aro    nomr"    from    "Rlgoletto"    and 

for  encore.  "Will  You  Love When tha 
U lies  Are Dead'.'     The audience "ilod 
both   numbers.     ft   also   warmly   an 
Proved  of tho violin  playing- of Marge 

But after all, what we particularly 
iiKe in a Sousa concert is the linlnL- 
up at the footlights, and we got u 
last night to our hearts' delight. Whe. 
Mr. housa's "Fairest of the Fair" was 
Played, six trombones Hied out and 
nearly blew the top off the house 
Piano. But when the conductor's fa. 
mous "Stars and Stripes Forever" be 
gan to wave, three piccolos, four cor 
nets, two trumpets, and the sam* six 
trombones stretched themselves all the 
way across the stage and rattled ihe 
windows in the waiting street tars BO 
that we couldn't hear the talk'ina 
around  us. " 

Uouglas liordon. 

I 



HE'S SAME MARCH KING 

G-ves Two Splendid Concerts-!^ 

Numbers  Please 

rorpmofct cornetlsts of his time. i 

MvmV/0'-^ *£f won««™ In their 
.1      * iI,   N>"*'a le(l  ,,ls "ttdlence from 
w^„   •  lni,y   ,,f   Me*frl«l'i   death   in ! 
It^T,,^   **«*»«■■■    o   the 

***>>.Beach. ,£ri *&£*£ 
ever,  fci ( npitan and  tho rest.    Vocifer- 
ous applause greeted them mi 

an "'inST'1,"^ ! w ",:lr,'ll «»«■ time. and   in   it   he   has  almost  out-Sousi  
80U8&.    From Maine to Oregon It Is call- I 
ea, and n  is the most IrresHtable   rUs-j 
gmUtog «ir that he has ever com.oaed. 
From Maine to Oregon will be tie most I 
popular march in America within a few 
month*. j 

The afternoon   program  opened  wiih  a! 
nPw ami superbly beautiful composition 
«r  Massauet,   Grand   Overture  iip   con- 
cert,   it is no easy selection for a band, 
and in i,.ss ,.apub,,. han(U wiRht n()t have| 

caled   for   the  tumultuous   appreciation 
which   u   receiyed.     After   Soosa    bad 
granted  several encores,  Mr. <'i„rke of- 
fered one of his o«i, compositions 'The 
Southern,   Crow,     it   gave   him   ample 
opportunity   to   show   his   skill      In   his 
hands  the  cornet   becomes   a   marvel   of 
flexibility.      As   an   encore,   he   plaved   a 
popular selection which was well liked 

Characlcr   stales   of   rpd.   white   and : 
I Black   men   cave  thp  band   a  chance  for 
j impressive ensemble work, and also show- 

Pd   the   March   King's   versatility   as   a 
composer.    After responding to more en- 
cores.  Bpuaa  led   Miss   Root   to  the  root- 
lights,     she   has  a   sympathetic  soprano 
voice   with   a   deep   appeal   In   its   lower 

I and  middle registers.    So much applause 
greeted   her   solo.   AprU   Morn,   that   sbo 
sang   Annie    I.aurlp,    and    she    sane    it 
beautifully. 

Miss   Oluck   proved   a   capable   violin- 
ist.    She was very successful in an adagio 
movement of Kles, and to HIP Moto Per- 
petuum  of  the  same  composer  she  gave 
considerable  brilliancy and  vigor.   Fascl 
nation,   a   new   Machettl  caprice;   Bizet's 

! j well-known    L'Arlesienne,    second     suite, 
, and   With   I>on   Quixote   through   Spain,! 

II Completed  the afternoon   program. j 
>      A   large audience  was   there  at   night. 
I From Maine to Oregon was repeated and 

j scored    heavily    again,    and    Kismet,    a 
II whimsical  Oriental   bit   by   Markey,   was 
| also   heard   here   for   the   first   time.   It' 
"as highly appreciated.    Mr. Clark play-j 

! PII another of his original works, Caprice j 
rllllant,   and   did   well.    The   exquisite! 
aro Nome from  Itlgoletto was .sung ae- < 

■ I'tubly  by Miss  Root,  and  Miss Cluck 
al owed  to advantage in  the adagio and 
r> udo   from   a   concerto   bu   Vleuxtemps. 
Another   new   number   was   an   African 
Dance by Ascher,  which closed the pro- 
gram. 

He Is the same old Sotisa, vigorous, en- 
auslastic.   thoroughly   In   love  with   his 

I art.    His  band   is   still   up   to   the   line 
f standard   be has always maintained,    it 
; -as good to hear him. 

John Philip Sousa Slightly Grayer 
Than On Last Visit. 

TALKS OF BAND AND ITS WORK 

CM"" — 

Snys    Only    Music    Thnt    Can't    Be 

Played By it is That of The "old 

Fellows" Ami (lassie Symphonies 

We happened to be standing In the 
lounge of the Belvedere yesterday after- 
noon, passing an Idle moment before It was 
time to go to the Sousa concert at the 
Lyric, when John Philip himself walked 
Into the hotel. He had come on from Rich- 
mond. 

The train was late In reaching Wash- 
ington, and after Wiring ahead to have 
the New York express held for him and 
his 'soloists'- lie finally reached Baltimore 
wiih no more time to spare than was suf- 
ficlenl for him to look around the room 
thai hail been assigned to him mid to wash 
Ms bauds, 

Except that he is a little, more gray 
than when be was last seen here and that 
Ms bnir is not quite so thick on the top 
of his pate, the •'March King" has changed 
but little since the early days of his won- 
derful achievement. One would recognize 
him anywhere by his flashing eyes, which 
were always so arresting a feature of his 
personality. 

"Can we talk to you for just a few rao- 
mentS?"  w.   pleaded. 

'•Certainly; come right up to my room 
while I rid myself of some travel dust," 
be answered. 
V •'Tiresome  business,   this   traveling,  but 
thi n it is all in the day's work.'' 

Scope or The Orchestra. 
"Tell   us,"    we   ventured,   plunging   in 

medlaa res, "to what lengths it is possible! 
to  g<>  in  orchestrating  the  modern  com- 
posers for the wind orchestra.    Could you, | 
for   Instance,   play   the   Richard   Strauss 
tone-poem,   Till   Bulenspiegel,'   with   ef- 
fect 7" 

"That   Is   just   the   kind   of   music   that 
can   be  played   with  the  most  telling ef- 
fect." he enthused.    "I have been playing 
•Till   Kulenspiegel' all over Europe.    The 
one thing that we cannot play on a 'band,' 
so called, is the music of the old fellows. 
I   think   we   had   best  leave   Mozart   and 
Haydn  and   Beethoven,  except  In certain 
Isolated    Instances,    alone.      The    classic 
symphonies I do not attempt.    They were 
written   for  few   instruments,   merely  for 
certain   limited   choirs  of  strings,   wood, 
brass and percussion instruments, and they 
have no special  variety of tonal color, as 
we   understand   tonal  color  today.     Long 
repeated  passages on  the  violins,  for ex- 
ample,   cannot  effectively   be  reproduced 
on   l lie   wood.      They   then   become   tire- 
some.     Urn  with the moderns it is an en- 
tirely  different   thing. 

Wind   Instruments   BffeeHva, 
"If you step to analyze It, you will find 

that all the greater affects of color in 
modern orchestral compositions are made 
with the wind Instruments, so that these 
works lend themselves most admirably to 
production on a hand. In a stringed or- 
chestra, when the wind instruments are 
belli:.- played with fervor, the strings are 
often entirely drowned. But this can 
iievi'i bs the case in a wind orchestri, 
in which you can get the long-sustained 

.notes ordinarily supplied by the strings 
without any loss of tone -it all. I venture 
to say that the effects produced hv a fine 
band in playing certain Wagner numbers, 
for instance, are actually more beautiful 
and much more effective than when these 
same things are played as they were origi- 
nally scored. 

Well-Salted For Bands. 
. "Wagner in particular, and Tschalkow- 
Bky also, and Strauss," he went on, "are 
peculiarly well suited for band orchestra- 
tion.    But, of course, the men of an older 
.generation  will   have  none' of It.     But, 

1 

m. 

t arter all, it is merely a tradition that the 
Strings are more effective than the clari- 
nets, so when I piny the greater comrosl- 
tions on my hand i often meet with much 
critical  opposition. 

"But. ns I have said, this Is an attitude 
Of mind. I am willing to wager that of 
everything that Wagner wrote, except let 
us sa,y, the 'Vorsplel' to 'Lohengrin.' which 
is essentially a violin composition, ray 
band can give even more satisfying rendi- 
tions than would result from playing them 
en a so-eaiipd 'regular' orchestra, 

"I feel safe in saying." he said in con- 
clusion, as we rode away in his cab to 
the Lyric, "that there is no music written 
for the strings, except the classic music 
that I spoke of, which may not, perfectly 
legitimately, be 'translated' for production 
on the wind orchestra and that when it 
is played by capable musicians who are 
artists In their own line onlv the verv 
prejudiced will find it less worthy and 
beautiful than if i| were plaved'on a 
Stringed band." ',   Q   T/ 

SQUSA_AT THE LYRIC 
He   Attain   Displays   His   Great   Olft 

As  Bandmaster. 
Two hand concerts of the greatest Intor- 

est and artistic merit were given at the 
Lyric yesterday by .Tohn Philip Sousa. the 
"March King." mid his great bund, the 
perl'..nuance on both occasions serving not 
onlv to illustrate the strength of this or- 
ganization but also [he remarkable things 
thill can he done with a band of this type. 
For Mr. Sousa has a very great gift In his 
knowledge of Instruments and In using 
th. m in orchestrating the many and varied 
things that appear on his programs. He 
maintains that few people, unless told be- 
forehand, can distinguish the absence of 
the violins In such works as "Siegfried's 
Funeral March." from Wagner's "Gmtter- r 

daunmerung," and'one can very readily be- '' 
lieve this after hearing It played as It'was ' 
yesterday. 

This band of Sousa'a is a very unusual 
one. Certainly no band concerts that have 
been given here have in any way ap- 
proached the skill and variety of its per- 
formances. The first impression It con- 
veys Is that of its extremely brilliant tone. 
So that In the early numbers thorp seemed 
to be a lack of mellowness and roundness 
In the wood that was entirely lost sight of 
as the concert proceeded and one's ears 
became accustomed to the timbre of the 
offering. 

At the afternoon concert, for Instance 
a curious, unfamiliar overture by Massenet 
was played, a concert work dug up from 
the archives by Mr. Sousa, and in this 
the wood seemed almost strident but 
when the great "(iietterdiemmerung"'num- 
ber was reached the wealth and richness 
of the tone produced was arresting. Ap- 
parently no other bandmaster has suc- 
ceeded in giving quite the same variety of 
color to work of this kind. Mr. Sousa 
played, for instance, a kind of little tone- 
poem of his own. called "The' Dwellers In 
the Western World," that was remarkably 
suggestive not only in its anthropologi'o 
thought but in its breadth of purpose and 
Its characterization, It portrayed the red 
the white and the black races in various' 

.   moods and was very Interesting. 
While the beauty of the work produced 

and its very patent skill and cleverness 
made a sufficiently strong Impression on 
the audience, it was the numerous encore 
numbers that drew forth tho real enthusi- 
asm of the auditors, who responded eagerly 
to the spirited rhythms of the old Sousa 
marches and two-steps and to the charm 
of the modern glides and tangoes which he 
presented with striking accent and rhyth- 
mic forcefulness. 

Herbert L. Clarke did some very tine 
bravura playing on his cornet at both con- 
certs and Miss Virginia Boot sang some 
pleasing songs, while Margcl Cluck played 
some violin numbers, making an impres- 
sion because the quality of the single vio- 
lin, accompanied by wind Instruments pro- 
duced an unusual effect, verv much the 
same relative effect produced by the piano 
when accompanied by a stringed orchestra 
always an interesting and agreeable con' 
trast. 

A striking feature of both concerts was 
the skill with which Mr. Sousa uses his big 
bsnd as an accompanying instrument. The 
planissimos of this organization are re- 
markably beautiful. j. Q> J^ 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
GAVE PLEASURE 

Enthusiastic  Audiences Enjoyed 
Two Excellent Concerts by 

Famous Aggregation. 
Sousa and his ^^"ZXt^V rave two concerts yesterday in Infantry 

KM before enthusiastic audiences At 
The afternoon performance the attend- 
ance w .mall, hut in the evening it 
was much larger. Applause W ataojt 
continuous, indeed occurring n »«>* 
die of several numbers as well as at the 
end Encores were freely given, i»• « 
customary at Sousa concerts nearly 
aoubT*the length of the original pro- 

^TrTprosramme in the afternoon was as 

j ^Overture de Concert  •JJg^ 

! Cornel solo.'^e Southern Cross". Clarke 
!*^ Mr.  Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Character studies, "The Dwellers, In tt^ 

I ^TrRed Man; 'ft'Th.- Whit. Man; 
(c) The Black Man. -Rotten 

Bonrano solo.  "April Morn".. Batten 
Miss Virginia  Boot. 

"Siegfried's Death."  from "Die Ootter^ 
dammeruna'     :"',"'"',','"       nwrt 

um     MiRq Margei Gluck. 
Tempo  Ma»3%   ^,^*&t 

SWVK  thHoilowing number. 

®crfptievne: Overture,   "The   Cb^ot 
C^t^::%Hce^anr;:^arke 

Suite. "The American Maid" g^Mf 
%r^.^>he%^r|&er^ 

4£ons« 
"Bigoictto,   • ••■•••••.;•■•;  Miss Boot. 

Nocturne.  "Kammenol O*"^^-^.-^ 
IniennezZoV;'A'Ni|ht in  Spain •'  ^ 

Concerto In  f^^^' 
African dance. "Danse ***£ fc***^ 

The band'played'with  Its usual  brilli- 
ancy, and Beems to ha%e gained m      i 

, and iWHtaM.ft* ton. .tag.!B *       tM 
i here     Particularly  intereeuoB    "j    ..Tup 

was played In the a:tw noo lderaWs 
! ploying freakish c«c,r" l?,.^ programme 

■ extent, as a bit n* ^m"'ca
wlth0ut Bome 

, mUslc it is by ^^Arleslenne" suite 
j,real worth,   fn the    1'**rEEfo nmW.d. 

. g„ffi   selection   in   th«.evening.    Vg 
"Oottardainmerung    ■»»g'"."   «,„_,» pUl.v out of grange of   he bajul.ore_ 

; Th* i^-vU t e 'old Sousa swing which 
go11, tIt rivalled elsewhere. It did not. cannot be rival eu «-i»        _    auaiences as 

and Stripes Forever,    were piayeo a* 

"rErbert Clarke PgfRW&SlS ; an ovation and playediwlthhrt *a™ (gt8 

«™X han^li-by^oo^ccoaanlment.^. 

f SAYS WRITING MUSIC 
$      THAT WILL LIVE IS      $ 
| A STAGGERING TASK % 

pus ANO 
lO DIVIDE! 

IT 9pp 
Society Set Will Fill Auditorium 

and Sousa Promises Special 

Program in Honor of the 

Ladies 

"KING COTTON" MAKES 

HIT WITH THE CROWD 

"Mav Compose Thrilling' Rag- 
Sometime" Says the Fam- 

ous Bandmaster. 
John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, com- 

poser and author, arrived in Buffalo 
this morning. This Is Sousa's twenty- 
second season and during all these 
year, he hus visited Buffalo many 
times. He was here Pan-American 
year and every succeeding year since 
then except one when he made hi!', 
famous trip around the world. He has 
been in Europe five times since 1900. 

In the 21 years Sousa and his band 
havo traveled over 600,000 miles and 
have given more than 9000 concerts. 
Despite the strain of so many years of 
travel, Sousa is hale and hearty and 
as Vigorous a bandmaster as he was 
a score  of years ago. 

"Do vou ever think about retiring? 
Sousa "was asked  when   he   got  com- 
fortably seated in  an armchair at the 
Iroquois hotel. 

"Retire?" replied Sousa thoughtfully. 
"Well I have thought about it, but 
that is about as far as I ever got. The 
greatest pleasure in my life today is 
to produce music that will please the 
public. And so long as they are 
pleased with it I am going to continue 
to produce it." 

"Have you ever composed any rag- 
time  music?" 

"No, but I may some day, he re- 
plied with a smile. "If the inspiration 
comes I might sit down and compose 
a thrilling rag. All my music was 
written in that way. I penned the 
'Stars and Stripes Forever' some ten 
years back while on my return from 
England. I was homesick and I put 
Into the' music the elation I felt over 
my returning home trip. 

"Nearly anyone can write music, but 
the staggering task Is to write music 
that will live. Note how quickly the 
hits go out of vogue. If one would 
write music that will endure he must 

:e an  1 

Dealers Making Sales Every 

Hour-Great Southern Show 

Proving a Success in Every 

Way 

Thursday night lias been officially 
designated as "Society night" by those 
In charge of the great automobile show 
at  the  auditorium-armory. , 

The honors of the evening will be 
given a triple division: to the gleaming 
exhibition of care, to Sousa and his 
bend, and. more than all. to the women 
of Atlanta who will gather for this, the 
gala night of auto week. 

Since the auto show started and It 
was announced that one night of the 
week would be given over to society, 
interest has Been keen among the 
members of Atlanta's Four Hundred. 
Many seat reservations have been made 
for Thursday by leaders In social and 
civic life, and a large audience is sure 
to be present to hear the special pro- 
gram. 

Both Thursday afternoon and even-1 
lng Sousa's band plays some of the 
best music in its Atlanta booking. At 
the 2. o'clock concert the band will 
play "El Capitan," composed In Atlanta 
uy   Mr.   Sousa   many   years   ago. 

Music from Verdi ana Wagner will 
be heard in the afternoon concerts, and 
many ether selections, several of them 
solo, by Mlse VlrgJejl* Root. MeMrs. 
Clarke    and    Cory    and    Miss   Margel 
aluc*- Three   of   Souses   own   compositions 
are   on  the  evening  programs,   two   of 
which are the famous marches, "Hands 
Across the Sea" and "The High School 

i, Cadets."    While  gems     from    Scottish 
[! minstrelsy will  be played at the after- 

noon   concerts,   the  last  concert  in   the 
1: evening   will   be   featured     by     Jewish 
": melodies.    These are sure  to be  pleas- 

i lng.    Miss Gluck, Miss Boot. Mr. Clarke 
1 and   Mr.  Joseph Norrlto  are  all on  the 

'! evening program. 
■ i     Wednesday   night   drew   one   of   the 

i largest crowds  that  ever  has attended 
1 i an auto show in Atlanta.      It is appar- 
■ ent that Atlanta people have lost none 
' of their lo\- for John Philip Sousa and 
1! his   music   and     encore   after     encore 

greeted the two evening concerts of the 
March King Wednesday. And when Sou- 

1 sc-s band stnrtk the first notes of 
"King Cotton," the famous march he 
wrote for the 18»5 expositlcn, the big 
building resounded with cheers. 

It takes a Sousa march played by 
Sousa's land to thrill, and of them' all 
there is none more stirring than this 
selection that has endured for nearly a 
score of years and will live In the heart, 
of Atlanta folk for many more year. 
l« come. 
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Famous Bandmaster Growing! 

Gray but Spirit Is Still There,' 

Plays Both Old Airs and 

New 

SOCIETY NIGHT TO BE 

A SPECIAL OCCASION 

Daring Venture In Bringing the 

Great Band to Exhibit Prom-, 

ises to Prove Splendid In- 

vestment 

'>ur idea of an orchestra leader has 
fclways been one who tears his hair, 
plucks at his collar, jumps frantically 
up and down and pull." the music out 
of the instrument:; by main strength . 
and  contortions. 

But John Phillip Sousa isn't that i 
klrtd. In the first place Mr. Sousa' 
hasn't sot any too much hair to pull, ( 

and in the second place he wouldn't • 
pull it if he had, and the mere idea j 
of bobbing up and down Is foreign to | 
his  calm and  equable  leadership. 

Straight as a die, he stood on the 
( mall platform at the auditorium-ar- 
mory Tuesday evening, waving his little 
baton In slow circles, not a. muscle 
footing  save   his  arms. 

Perhaps the reason Is that Mr. Sousa 
isn't leading an orchestra, but a band, 
.forty-nine musicians, who apparently 
theed only the slight gesturo of their 
'.leader to sink to the softest melody 
fcr plunge into the loudest strains of 
]>ii.rtlal  music. 
' And his audience listened spell- 
bound. Scattered throughout the galler- 
ies and packed among the gleaming 
automobiles on the big floor, every face 
was turned upward to the platform, 
and even the hustling salesman was 
Silent while the concert lasted. 

CROWD FILLS HALL. 
It was the biggest crowd that has 

attended an automobile show in At- 
lanta, declared officials of the show. 
They crowded thick in the main audi- 
torium, in Taft ball, in the lobby, in 

'the corridors where the accessories are 
on  exhibition. 

While Mr. Sousa and his band w«re 
the undoubted attraction* of -he evening, 
'inany of the spectators paused to exclaim 
•over the beauties of this car or that, 
some of them with an appraising and 
speculative look that meant a purchase. 
And even as the Wife listened breathless 
to the strains of Wagner's "Evening 
Star," the husband might have been seen 
plucking at her sleeve and whispering. 
"Say, take a look at this boat, will you?" 

It was the first time Mr. Sousa""han 
ever played at an automobile show, and 
he realized that he would have to divide 
honors with a machine. 

IT'S JUST SHOW MUSIC. 
To adopt himself to circumstances he 

has selected a program jvhlch will not 
need any extreme quiet' or riveted atten- 
tion to bring out the finest effectB. His 
music. Is uuto show music, and one can 
enjoy it and the cars at the same time. 

At the four concerts Tuesday afternoon 
and night pneore after encore was called 
for and given by the "March King," 
while great applause greeted Miss Mar- 
gel Oluck, tho vkillnlste, Herbert L. 
Clarke, the BOlist, anil Miss Virginia Root, 
Sousa's  colatura  soprano. 

Mr. Sousa's train was seven hours late 
Tuesday, and he had but half an hour 
in which to get to the auditorium by 2 
o'cloca Tuesday afternoon, the hour 
scheduled for the start of tho first con- 
cert But he got there, thereby keeping 
Intact his wonderful, record of nover-be- 
ing late for a concert engagement, a rec- 
ord which has extended over many years, 
and has been tried again and again by 
hard circumstances.   *      * 

Wednesday's concert starts at 2 o'clock, 
and will hold the same hours, 4 o'clock, 
h and 10 o'clock at night. Several grand 
opera selections will be played, the solo- 
ists and violinists heard again, and tho 
feature will be "King Cotton," which 
Sousa wrote for the Cotton States ex- 
position here In 1895, and which will bs 
played as the last number at the \ 
o'clock conceit Wednesday. 

SOCIETY NIGHT THURSDAY. 
Thursduy night will bo known as "so- 

ciety night" at the automobile show. 
While members of Atlanta's Four Hun- 
dred already have the auto habit and 
have thronged the auditorium nightly to 
look over tho big cars, this will be the 
special evening when one and all will 
make It a point to    e present. 

The auto dealers will make extra prep- 
arations to have their cars attractive 
for this occasion, and very shrewdly be- 
lioVa that wealth and beauty will come 
prepared to pick out that 1!>14 limousine 
or electric or touring car. 

An especially attractive concert pro- 
gram hus been arranged for "society 
bight'' It Includes "The Welsh," a rhap- 
sody which Mr, Sou*a himself styles us |u 

one of the most beautiful selections he fl 
has ever heard. Three of Sousa s own 11 
i (impositions will be played at the two 
nigflt concerts. Including the famous 
"liigh School Cadets," while Joseph Nor- 
rtto, Miss Margel Gluek. Herbert L.. 
Clarke and Miss Virginia Root will be 
added   attractions. 

While Mr. Sousa is in Atlanta he may 
take the opportunity to buy a motor car, 
and be has shown quite a bit of Interest 
in the display of cars at the show. 

TRYING  TO SELL SOUSA. 
Automobile toon  have beta tipped oft 

to   his   Intentional   and   there  are   many 
competing  for  the honor of  selling  the 
March   King  a   machine   of   their   make. 
Mr.  Sousa's son was  In  the automobile 
business   for   some  time, and  while  the 
March   King   up  to   ten   years   ago   had 

',  absolutely   refused   to   enter   a   car,   he 
!  has since had one and Is a great motor 
j enthusiast.      He has no car at present, 
I and declared Tuesday night that he saw 
I no   reason   why   he   shouldn't   buy   one 
,  right  here. 
) There were many personal friends of 
1 ,\lr. Sousa's in the audience and many 
, of these took the opportunity to visit 
1 him behind the scenes between the con- 
I certs. 

'Among these were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

ant   chat,   recalling  old   times  and   ft* 
cussing   the   old  stars. 

enthusiastic    in :i PIt-USE   FOR   AUDITORIUM 
in-*   Hnusa  was   enthusiastic    in 
XL of the auditorium. The last time I praise of thauoi h » 

hC er"al veara*V before the auditorium 
^as   bu»t  they 'played   at   the   Grand 

0^rThis°auditor.um is a B-at place for 
* concert*'  declared  Mr.  Sousa.        The 

inc." •  i 
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Traps---foot Craps; 
Is Sousa's  Sport; 
Merely  a  Mix-up 

Gentle reader, have you by any chance 
ever noted the great. similarity of| 
sound between the two expressions] 
"trap-shooting" and "orap-shooting?" ■ 

If you have not, read no further. You; 
will not appreciate what happened when 
John Philip Sousa was interviewed by, 
two reporters Tuesday night, at the au-] 
ditorium-armory. 

Mr. Sousa Is well known for his pas-, 
sion for horses and guns. It was not' 
so many months ago that he proved him- 
self one of the best of marksmen at 
a big trap-meet at the Brookhaven' 
Country club, but this fact, for the mo- I 
ment, must have escaped the mind of l 
the two Interviewers. 

They had encroached "behind the) 
scenes" at the auditorium Tuesday, 
night, they had found Mr. Sousa be-' 

:tween concerts In his little dressing: 
room, warming his hands over a small! 
oil stove, his feet propped on the table 

• hi* lips tenderly caressing one of those! 
long,   light-brown   cigars. 

And   they   had   found   out   just   how' 
great   ho   thought   the  auto  show,   how! 
beautiful Atlanta's girls,  how much the 
city had grown since ho was here  last, 
and a dozen or  more of those stock re-i 

| marks   which   are   attributed   to   every i 
great   man  who    visits   the  city     from; 

< Theodore Roosevelt to Lew Doekstader I 
I    As   they   started   out   the   door,   Mr.; 

Sousa  said: 
"Well,   boys,   I'd.   like   to   do   a   little! 

trap-shooting while  I'm in Atlanta." 
If you were a poor reporter, espe-! 

cially an Atlanta reporter, who had won I 
and lost full many a "buck" with the; 
"hones," and if, for the time, your ears • 
were slightly dulled, would yo.u have 
thought of clay pigeons when Sousa 
tliusly  spoke? 

Eager   and   hospitable,   back  into   the 
room      started    one      repotrer.      "Come 
around   to   the   room,     Mr.   Sousa,"     he' 
urged.    "We'll get up a little game just' 
for  your  benefit." 

"Yes?;* Interrogated Mr. Sousa, slight- 
ly puzzled. 

The other reporter was six yards 
away when Mr. Sousa spoke. Jn two 

'seconds he was back in tiie room. "Sure, 
Mr. Sousa," he smiled. "I'd liko to 
talte some of your money away from 
you." 

"Eh?"  said  Sonsa. 
Rowing and smiling, the reporters 

backed  out  of   the  room.   "Didn't  know 
■   "  '        ■ '   1     ■'   * «■SBS       "^ 

you were a crap-shooter. Mr. Sousa.'' 
"We'll clean you out sure." "Come around 
tomorrow night.". "Just a small game 
you  know." 

Mr. Sousa muttered thickly to him- 
self In the silences of his room; "Take 
my money away, indeed. There's south- 
em hospitality for you." 

The two reporters , pushed through 
the crowd. 

"Gay   old   sport,   isn't   he.'.'"   said 
enthusiastically. 

"Ain't he,  though?"  replied  the otli 

f? 

■tit**' 
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Record-Breaking Crowds at 
the Auditorium on Friday j 
to  View  Million  Dollars'] 
Worth of Exhibits. 

ALL THE NEW DANCES 
AT AUTO SHOW TONIGHT 

Sousa Agrees to Play Rag- 
time, Instead of Set Pro- 
grams, as Wind-Up of the 
Great Show a,t Auditorium. 

How would you like to own Sousa'a 
band, which^plays its last series of con- 
certs at Atlanta's million-dollar auto- 
mobile show today, just to make it play 
anything you took a notion you wanted 
to hear? There would be a little class 
to that, maybe! 

Well, you can do that very thing to- 
night, if you want to! Tonight Sousa's 
baud is your very own! You can make 
It play what you wish and turkey- 
trot to the music if you want to, That's 
a fact! 

The two concerts which Mr. Sousa 
will give at the auto show Saturday 
evening will be his last for the show 
engagement. And Friday night he 
announced that the set programs which 
have been published for Saturday night 
will be done away with, and his entire 
band will be placed at the disposal of 
the audience in attendance at the show. 

Many   Requests   Received. 
Mr. Sousa came to this decision be- 

cause of the great number of requests 
he has received since his stay In At- 
lanta for ragtime tunes and his pop- 
ular marches. 

"The people of" Atlanta have treated 
me so royally," said he, "that I 
simply will not leave without filling at 
leant a few of these requests. So, on 
Saturday evening, we will play what- 
ever the public want*. The numerous 
requests for more of my own composi- 
tions has been very flattering, and it 
will give me great pleasure to play 
them. And ragtime? If It's ragtime 
they want, ragtime It shall be!" 

The rumor leaked out at the show 
Friday night that Mr. Sousa had agreed 
to do this, and a large number of re- 
quests were sent to him for ragtime 
music, so the prospects are that at the 
»utomobiiii show on Saturday night will 
be turned into a ragtime carnival. 

Now, here's a another treat—you may 
trukey-trot! 

Shortly after it got around at the 
show that Sousa would play ragtime 
Saturday night, R. N. Reed, chairman 
of the show committee, was besieged 
by a battalion of the younger contin- 
gent at the show, pleading to be allow- 
ed to turkey-trot and tango to Sousa'a 
.music. 

"Please, just a few steps, Mr. Reed," 
they asked. 

Mr. Reed agreed then to allow the 
turkey-trot and the tango. 

"I don't see just where you are going 
to dance," said he, "but if you think you 
can find room, you may dance." 

Dance la Aialea. 
His besiegers pleaded that thoy could 

dance in the aisles and open spaces 
of the auditorium and Taft hall, if he 
would only let them. 

"Well," said Mr. Reed, "go ahead. 
Anywhere you think you can find room 
to do a step or two and feel Inclirted, 
you are free." 

And so. Saturday night will wind up 
the show with much jollification. 

Your special requests for music, how- 
ever, must reach R. N. Reed, chairman 
of the show committee, in written form 
before noon, or Mr. Sousa will not, ex- 
cept by mere, chance, be able to comply 
with your wishes. The reason for 
this is that the great bulk of Mr. Sou- 
sa's ragtime music Is stored away in his 
music trunks, and several of his as- 
sistants will have to be delegated to 
select the pieces requested before the 
concerts begin Saturday afternoon. 

With record-breaking crowds on Fri- 
day, and with business as great as the 
heart could desire, the Atlanta million- 
dollar automobile show moved on to 
Its closing day,  which will be today. 

All day Friday the people from all 
parts of the south poured in a con- 
tinuous stream In and out of the Audi- 
torium-Armory. 

Large crowds were out to hear John 
Phillip Sousa, the great bandmaster, 
and his famous band, while there were 
numbers equally as large present on 
strictly business missions. None failed 
to take a great interest in the new 
1914  models on exhibition. 

The agents from other citlea in Geor- 
gia and in the neighboring states were 
on the increase in numbers, and busi- 
ness picked uip appreciably. Many men 
from about the south looking for lines 
to handle landed agencies for their re- 
spective territories on Friday, while 
those who already had their contracts 
for the coming year bought their stock 
of cars. 

Sousa remains the center of a great 
host of admirers. He was roundly ap- 
plauded and encored time and again 
on Fridav, as were also his soloists. 

It 1B expected that one of the largest 
crowds that has ever been to the Audi- 
torium-Armory   will   be   out   Saturday, 
the  last  day   of  the  show,  to  see   the 

| new   models  and  hear  Sousa play. 
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SA AND BAND 
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The Great Composer Has Never 
Tackled Ragtime, Hut He May Some 
n«.v. 
John    Philip    Sousa,     bandmaster, 

composer and author, arrived in town 
this morning with his big band and his 
famous soloists, who are to be heard 
in  concert  at the   Van  Curler   Opera 
House this evening.    Mr. Sousa look3 ( 
just about  as trim   and  smart  as   he i 
did when he first came to Schenectady j 
away  back   in  the  early  nineties,   for 
this Is Sousa's twenty-first season, and ! 
he   has   come   to   Schenectady   mans4 j 
times in those years. 

Within   those   years   Sousa and   his 
band have travelled more than 600,000 I 
miles and have given more than 9,000 j 
concerts.    They  have  made five trips! 
to  Europe,   and   they  have  beon     allj 
around   the   world,   playing  American | 
music in every country on the  globe.! 
Still Sousa Is hale and  hearty and as j 
vigorous  a   bandmaster  as  he   was   a 
score of years ago.    His whiskers are 
cut just as sassy his bald spot is nearly 
covered; his eye is as bright; his bear- 
ing is as military, and he seems as full 
of life and action and spring as of old. 

When asked  if he  ever thought  of 
retiring,  a thoughtful look came into 
Mr. Sousa's face and then a humorous 
twinkle  came into his eye as he an- 
swered: "Yes, I've often thought about 
it—but that's as far as it ever got. The 
greatest pleasure in my life is to pro- 
duce   music   that   pleases   the   public 
and as  long as the  public is pleased 
with what I produce, I suspect I shall 
continue to produce it.'.' 

Mr. Sousa said he never had com- 
posed any "rag-time" music, but he 
did not know that he never would. 
"It the Inspiration should come, I 
might sit down and compose a thrill- 
ing rag. All my music is written in 
that way. I wrote 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' some ten years ago 
while crossing the ocean on my "way 
home from England. I was homesick, 
and I put into my music the elation 
I felt over my home-returning trip.'' 

"Almost a*ny one can write music," 
added Mr. Sum; "hut the staggering 
thing to do is to write music that will 
live. See hoy quickly the popular 
'hits' go out of vogue. It is only the 
Inspired music that lives. If any one 
would write music that will endure, 
he. must have an inspiration'." 
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SOUSA AT HPP00R0ME. 

(Large      Audience     Greets     "March 
King" and Famous Band. 

A   Imac   audience   wreeled   Johfl   l'liill|>   StoWta 
; I(IKI hi» hand i«>'' nlftW »t the Hippodrome, 

where.' (fter  u   long   tour,   the   "March   Kina" 1 KHvc » e.ui'-cit. Ii wits n lvpi.-M! SCHISM audi- 
ence in even- reaper!.    During the evening many 

.old favorite* were rendered hy. tin- famftoi 
iHiml.    Toll  part  of  the  p<ogr» le  mel   wiih 

I iiiiiHIIi  I'livni' and ninny nf the pieces were en- 
jeered.    The'"El   Capltan"   march   was   purlieu- 
■liiriv   well   received. 

'    Tim aolohfta were Ileriieri  1.. Clarke,  the ceie-    . 
.inateil rornetiali Virginia Hoot, who anno, ••euro 

Name."   fr    lllji.Heitu.   and   Marvel   ulnrk,   wiiu    : 
I plaveil Vteuitetnp't Wtalrta »od rondo tor >iullu. 

The  numberi on  the  progropilue for the  luind 
included "The <'»»»" "r 1.''l"/','1 '""V-" ','y 

Melnil where » rovolvev slid aided the (fllmactla 
Ine-iuci'it: H unite <<•'»> *>*!»> f-rtSWl •'•'il'"!° 
opera "The American Maid ; Kliblitsleina 
t'K»nleimnl-0»lioW," lnterine**., from -A Xl«lK 
in   siiHln."   hv   l-neomc:   "kismet.     hy   Jlftrtey, 
mid     (he     UMrrh     "iff'™     V""'    'U    "n'*"»l    *#       , 
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CONTROL TONIGHT 
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Presence of Many Beauti- 
fully Costumed Women 
Will Make Evening Most 
Notable of Exhibition. 

This evening Atlanta's million-dollar 
automobile show at the Auditorium- 
Armory will be the scene of the most 
brilliant social affair that has been 
held   there   since   grand   opera. 

Thursday evening has been Officially 
designated as "society night" at the 
automobile show and, what with Sou- 
sa's band to play, beautiful women of 
Atlanta's society set each vicing with 
the other for a more dazzling costume, 
the glitter of jewels in the horse-shoe 
circle, the new 1914 models on exhibit, 
Thursday night will arford an occasion 
which  but ifew could  wish  to  miss, 

Sousa's band, as was amply demon- 
strated by the personnel of the crowds 
which have 'been attending the auto 
show, especially Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, has already become some- 
thing of a fad with Atlanta's social 
set. The attendance on Wednesday 
was not only the largest that any 
automobile show has ever drawn in 
Atlanta, exceeding even the record 
crowd of Tuesday evening, but was 
one of the most representative At- 
lanta gatherings ever assembled un- 
der the Audllorium-Armory roof. The' 
best known society people and leaders 
in the civic and business life of the 
city were out In large numbers, In- 
specting the new 1914 models on exhi- 
bition. 

Wednesday Great  Snceeaa. 
The business men were greatly In- 

terested In the new touring cars, road- 
sters and runabouts—that Is, while 
their wives and pretty daughters were 
not dragging them from a searching 
examination of some smart electric or 
coupe to auch a discriminating scru- 
tiny of * languorous and roomy limou- 
sine as only the nice eye of fair femi- 
ninity is capable. 

A number o* sales were made, not 
only to Atlanta people, but to people 
about the state, some o>£ whom started 
home wlttf their new cars through the 
country   late   Wednesday   afternoon. 

Wednesday of th* show was a dis- 
tinct success from all angles for the 
automobile and accessory men, who 
are staging the exhibits. 

«<Kln«  CXtoa." Tartlls. 
When John Philip .So"8*'* ,br

and. 
swung into the familiar, atlrnng 
strains of "King Cotton" Wednesday 
afternoon at Atlanta's Million-Dollar 
automobile show at the Auditorium- 
Armory, the great crowd which had 
come out to hear him went wild. They 
felt the trill of the Sousa of the old 
days—the daya when be wrote that 
famous march for the cotton States 
exposition and played it for theJirst 
time in Atlanta eighteen years ago. 

One, somehow, likes  Sousa when he- 
plays  one  of  his  own   swinging  mill-' 
tary marches better than at any other. 
time.     There   Is  something  in   it   that( 
Sousa has put there—something excit- 
ing- and thrilling that manes one will- 
ing   to  march   through   fire  and  fight 
for the glory of fighting.    Sousa him- 
■elf is there! 

Sousa     played     grand     opera     and; 
rhapsodies and ragtime, and all manner 
of music Wednesday afternoon.    These- 
selections were greatly enjoyed by the," 
audience.     Maybe  "admired"  would  be 
a  better  word  than  "enjoyed"  in  this^ 
Instance,     if   it    partook    also  of  the 
meaning of  the  latter word. 

Anyway,   they   were   highly   worthy,- 
and  were  encored  time  and again. 

Souaa  Captures  House. 
But it was when Sousa pitched into' 

one of his own march tunes that 
brought the house down. When you 
listen to the grand opera and other 
music, you are merely listening, but 
when Sousa's band strikes up a Sousa 
march, you are standing on the plat-, 
form helping Sousa direct the band.. 
Man,   it  gets   into  your   blood! 

On Thursday Sousa will play many 
of the great "Sousarlan" marches, and 
the indications at the auto show box 
office are that there -will be a record- 
breaking  crowd  out  to  hear him. 

Sousa has issued instructions to the 
members of his band to be on their 
mettle for Thursday evening's concerts.. 
and the greatest concerts of the show- 
are expected from  him  tnat night. 

fi 

STIRRING CONCERT FOR 
LOYAL SOUSA FOLLOWING 

Conductor Presents His New Works and 
Revives   Old   Favorites—Successful 

Debut of  Margel Gluck 

That loyal following which greets John 
Philip Sousa when he appears with his 
band each season at the New York Hippo- 
drome was present in large numbers last 
Sunday evening, when the March King 
closed his Fall tour with a stirring concert. 
Chief favorites with the audience were 
the Sotisa marches, of which the conductor 
had to go back to some of his earliest com- 
positions in order to satisfy the demand 
for encores. Several new works were in- 
troduced, especial!) interesting being the 
excerpts from Mr. Sousa's light opera. "An 
American Maid." including a suite of three 
numbers and the march theme. "From 
Maine to < >regoii." 

Mr. Sousa brought out a new soloist on 
this occasion, in the person of Margel 
Gluck, tin- young violinist, who proved to 
lie an arti>t of many commendable quali- 
ties. In the Vieuxtemps Adagio ami Rondo 
Miss (duck demonstrated the plenitude of 
her technical resources, while her "Med- 
itation" from "Thais" and the Kreisler's 
"Liebesfreud" revealed other gifts of much 
potency. The pleasing soprano of Virginia 
Root seemed to have gained a richer qual- 
ity since her last Xew York appearance 
with the band, and her "Caro Nome" was 
productive of an encore. Cornetist Her- 
bert L. Clarke aroused enthusiasm with his 
own "Caprice  Hrilliant." 

K. S. C. 

p&USA COMES TO WILKES-HARRE | 
The  coming  of  the  great   Sousa   to 

Wllkes-Rarre in November, has rather 
more   than   merely   musical   interest. 
John   Philip   Sousa   hau   as   a   social 
personality   a   great   following.        He 
has fared all over the world  and has 
met   with    high   favoir   from   people- 
anxious to  do  him  honor.        Ho  has 
spoken to  throngs of people  In  Eng- 
land, South Africa and other far awayj 
places, and has been  called  on times 
without number to  respond to  sentl-, 

! nients  of  good   will   at  companies   of. 
i people around thb festive board.  And-' 
! in   such   places   he   is   even   more   at 
i home than on  the  conductor's stand/ 
i Jler   whose   effort   has   been   largely 
! concerned   with   the   great   problems 
of   law,   science   and   education   have 

! lon^r recognized  in   Mr.  Sousa a man 
| eminent   for   qualities   of   heart   and 
; brain.       He is a ready and  resource-. 
j ful  writer, a brilliant  oonversatlonal- 
j ist, and a man at home with most of' 
I the world's  topics.       In  fact it  takes 
| the intimate friend some  time to find 

' j out   the   wide   range   of   his   mental 
I activity,    for   St   has   been   revealed 
' here    and    there    in    companies    of 
'prominent  people that  Mr.   Sousa has 
i been   a   voraeHous   reader   of   history 
all  his Ufe  and  that  he  hardly  ever 

; forgets   anything   he   has   read.      So 
' that   his  musto   fame  is   only rt  part 
! of it   when  all his characteristics are 
, considered.        And   perhaps  as  fine  a 
; thing   for  American  public opinion to 
'. consider as anything else is that  this 

nmn,   prominent   in   the   eye   of   the 
professional world so many years, has 

i maintained the reputation-without ex- 
ception   of   a   worthy   and   dignified 

.   , private   life:    a   man    of   wholesome 
: thought—whose     conduct     and     life 
have   been   unmarred   either   by   the 
unseemly .lest or the  poisonous anec- 
dote     It  was  not  less  a  person  than 

, Superior    Court    Justice    Vernon    M. 
'' Pavls. who remarked when the large 

mental    and     peTsonal     qualities     of 
. - Pousn    were    under    discussion    that 
• ' "Jr>hn  Philip  Sousa is a great man." 

Musically   sneaking   the   career   of 
• Sousa has been at once so over- 
» powering find f:o bri'linnt that <t has 
11 challenged the world of melody and 
a: rhythm and the solons of harmonic 
-'structure. He has -written close to 
cjlfH) m'litary marches hepldes in- 
f nnrnerable suites. sym.nhordo tone 
J    inrnis.    pones   and    forms    of   serious 

i ruirnositlor".        A   ereat   n&rt.   of   his 
• work   will  live.        ^ter  all  then  It IK 
''<—Kill   woprl^r   tliat   i   nti^<»   opinion   "f 

t   the    .American    nuMI"    there   is   only 
• 010    Coiicn    despite   the    coming    into 
I   linielierht    of   manv    imitators. His 

'•nnrefoiop   ri   tb«   world   has   rather 
Sl.of.p strerrrtben<»d than weakened bv 

th» host of those who have followed 
in h<s footsteps. Because the at- 

j tempts h^ve la^geiv shown how irreat 
■ n rru'f th°re is between tbe mn"''"' 

anrt the others. "Post so lntervallo" 
applies to "Sonsn, as to few con- 
♦ mpno«-ar!ea He h"s not n f«w Intimate 
fvionds in this vaMev. S»ii« of the.se 
wli) v'«»ll remember his first pppear- 
onr" here at the h«nrl «' bis own 
band. Tt    was   <-om"    f ft"""   years 
HTO.   nnd   afte*  a   Snt'irrlnv  nieM  eon- 

»rt   he   *nund   the  b""""   "f the   old 
Valley Hooae  so   delightful   that  he 

lingered over Sunday and as far into 
Monday as he could before taking up 
Sra of the concert scheme;      At 

"vyorning Valley for afew- W 
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\ S0U8A'S BApflL"      ^ 
Mbhto'&diWMt, Tuesday AfWnobn, 

At the Augusta Opera House. 

John Philip Sousa and his world-fa- 
mous hand were greeted by a fair- 
sized audience, Tuesday afternoon, at 
the Opera house. Sousa and his group 
of musicians need no introduction to 
Augusta  music lovers. 

Several new selections on the pro- 
gram were: "The American Mail." by 
Sousa: "A Night In Spain." from "La 
Verbane," bv Lni'ome; Oriental con- 
eert ••Kismet," by Markey, and march, 
'From  Maine to Oregon,"  by Sousa. 
Opening with tbe descriptive over- 

ture, "The Oliase of Prince Henry," 
an evident portrayal of the chase of a 
prince, the rattling of hoofs, the in- 
crease beat being told until all ends 
in a glaring finish. "Kl Capitan March" 
was rendered as an   encore. 

A cornet solo, "Caprice Brilliant," by 
Herbert L. Clark, another of Sousa's 
well-known soloists, proved his mas* 
ter«bip of the instrument. He would 
swell tbe tones until one seemed to 
l,o lifted by their depth, and yet sud- 
denly thev would wither away and 
drop,  drop to a tiny thread of sweet 
melody. ,      ,   . 

"Moonlight Bay" he rendered in a 
-plaintive sort of way, seeming to come 
from some moonlit lake, shaded by gi- 
gantic trees, casting a .spell o'er the 
glistening water. Clarke is truly a mu- 
sician. . mL 

Sousa's new composition, "The Amer- 
ican Maid," combining "You Don't 
Need a Doctor." "Dream Picture." 
"The Sleeping Soldiers." "Dance Ho- 
larious,"   "With     Pleasure,"     are     all 

, portravals of their titles.  "The Dream 
i Picture"    being   especially   attractive. 
I Miss Virginia' Root, the soprano so- 
loist, was unable to sing, because of a 
cold, and  the rendition of a harp solo 

1 took her place. "Bonnie Annie Laurie" 
rendered on the soft, mellow tones of 

a harp, together with other old-fash- M 
loned tunes, seemed to speak of times, 
when years ago, the old tunes were 
common and carried one back on the 
wings of time, to the old open fireplace 
with "mother" gently humming the 
old-fashioned ballard. 

"Kamnaenoi Ostrow," and Fairest 
of the Fair," furnished the program 
before intermission, the first being a 
variety, the second a slap-bang affair 
with a crashing, yet pleasing melody. 

The intermezzo, "A Night In Spain, 
one of the new pieces, "Snooky Ook- 
ums." where the big bass fellow call- 
ed "Snooky Ookums" and the little fel- 
low over across pipes shrilly in an- 
swer,   "Snooky  Ookums." 

"Oriental Concert," typical of the 
Orient, march, "From Mairfe to Ore- 
gon." with "Stars and Stripes Forever' 
were all cordially received. 

Miss Marzel Gluck,. Sousa's violin 
soloist, rendered "Adagio and Rondo, 
a rippling, laughing piece, that rip- 
ples with laughter, louder, louder un- 
til it bursts with hilarity, and sud- 
denly grows soberly into a little plain- 
tive note, to scold gently, and then 
again to ripple, as if with suppressed 
humor. 

Miss Gluck is a thorough mistress of 
her instrument. She makes It talk to 
you and her rendition of the plaintive 
selection "Meditation," from "Thais, 
was particularly pleasing. A plaintive 
song this, telling of deep meditation, 
perhars an old wound unhealed, re- 
Wned, or perhaps the meditation of 
"on* who thinks of the past and oppoiv 
tunitles lost. "African Dance," a new 
selection, pleasingly finished an aft- 
rtlioon of music, if music 

JUST MAGNIFICENT 
Of   course    Herbert     L.      Clarke 

pleased  with his cornet    solos       He 
followed   the   rendition     of     Caprice 
Brilliant with Moonlight Bay and the 

)        ___ Carnival   of  Venice,   very kindly   re- 
— sponding to a double    encore.      The 

realms of music have    no    cornetlst 

Sousa's Band Gave Two Great JBSiS^SnB hZ£2ti$£. 
marking the complete master. 

Miss Margel Oluck is a talented 
violinist and was heard with much 
pleasure. She was aided by a harp 
accompaniment and also by the ac- 
companient of the wind instruments 
at which very difficult task the Sousa 
players  are  preeminent. 

Concerts at 

BANGOR  OPERA HOUSE 

Composer's Marches Rendered With 
JIarvelous Swing and 

Rhythm. 

Je&a Philip Sousa and his famous 
tend paid a visit to Bangor Wednesday, 
Hiving two concerts at the Baugor Opera 
House. That la the afternoon did not 
draw a large audience but there was an 
excellent attendance In the evening. The 
concerts Were magnificent and oil criti- 
cism fails. There is nothing but praise 
to be accorded to this hand of great 
altlsts, conducted by one of the greatest 
of them all- 

There are one or two features that 
were especially appealing. One was 
the perfect instrumentation, the remark- 
able balancing of the instruments so that 
none should overshadow another and 
when the brasses were blaring forth an 
extraordinary volume there would still 
be heard the notes of the legs noisy in- , 
•trumehta. dear and true, permeating 
and penetrating. 

Some might say that the program was 
not sufficiently classical hut it probabvr 
was for the vast majority of the audi- 
ence and then when one goes to hear- 
Aousa's iband he goes to hear Sousa and 
may expect many 'Sousa numbers. He 
would* probably be disappointed if he 
did not. 

Sousa is the 'March King, the daddy of 
them of all. and naturally many marches 
were given In the concerts. Wednesday 
evening, in addition to From Maine to 
Oregon, .Sousa's latest march which is 
on the regular program, the audience 
was favored with the ever popular ifil 
Oaoiran and King Cotton and that fa- j 
vorite of a decade ago, Manhattan 
Beach. And then came 'Sousa's great- 
est, declared by many authorities to be 
■fhe most remarkable march ever written. 
The Stars and Strides Forever. With 
sylendia volume and magnificent tech-1 
ukpie this was rendered while the audi- 
ence sat entranced. 

Afld there were some new selections, 
tieTeTiil from Mr. 'Sousa's opera. The 
American Maid. These were warmly 
received, especially the -Gliding Girl, 
which possesses a haunting melody all its 
own. 

Perhaps   the   selections   that   were 
highly  appreciated   by     the     critical 
members   of   the   audience   were   the ' 
descriptive   overture- with  which   the | 
program     opened.     The     Chase     of i 
Prince Henry, and the nocturne from 
Bubenstein,  most    marvelously    ren- 
dered!, the band working to most re* 
workable climaxes with seemingly no ■ 

1 effort. Time and again aa the clima*. 
of harmonic aound seemed to have 
been reached, the volume Increased. 

It was a source of disappointment 
to the Bangor audiences that Miss 
Virginia Root, the soprano soloist 
was suffering from a severe cold and 
was unable to appear. Miss Root 
waa heard at the festival In 1905 
when she won much favor and her 
Bangor admirers were anxious to ao- 
cord her a hearty -welcome. 

The    t nili-il    <x:itr»    >•;,,!,:.• Ilui ..'/ 
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JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA, 

Leader   or   I'amou-    Hand   dial    Will 
Appear ut the Academy (iiinln-r 1 

struments possessed by any band in 
the world. It also has the flnest 
musical library owned by any organ- 
ization of the same class. The liber- 
ality of the governnifiit in dealing 
with its favorite military band makes 
it possible to keep this equipment up 
to the most exacting demands which 
the comoiex orchestration of many 
modern composers makes upon bands 
and orchestras. Under no other cir- 
cumstances would it be possible for 
the Marine band to give the work it 
interprets the perfect character which 
makes its performances so peculiarly 
enjoyable. This magnlflcient band will 
come to the Auditorium Oct. 28. to 
give concerts at 3 and 9 p. m. With it 
comes one of Washington's most gifted 
singers. Miss .Mary Sherter, who adds 
the charms of beauty and personal 
magnetism to a remarkably brilliant 
voice. 

amv   bi 
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SOI SA AND HIS BAND 

DELIGHT BIG CROWDS 
Hippodrome  Filled  at  Two Performances and 

Throngs   Applaud   Stirring   Marches, 
Classic Numbers and Soloists 

Playing in opposition to a warm and otherwise out of 
doors inviting October Sunday, John Philip Sousa, his 
baud and three soloists twice tilled the Hippodrome in 
Cleveland, Ohio, to its capacity Sunday afternoon and 
evening, October 5. For the same organization twice to : 

play practically sold out houses on the same clay is almost 
a local record. It is doubtful if any other musical body 
oilier than Sotisa's could turn the trick. The houses were 
not only tilled up and down, but auditors from boxes to 
gallery gave Sousa remarkable welcomes and applauded 
for encores, which were given with the usual Sousa prodi- 
gality. The two programs were' even a little more popular 
in the music they presented than the programs of other 
years have been. That of the afternoon bad Wagner and 
Bizet for its heavyweights, with Sousa, Mehul and Clarke, 
cornet soloi.st, contributing the other numbers. 

In the evening Massenet and Vieuxtemps kept company 
with Clarke, Sousa, l'.artlctt, Laconic, Markey and Ascher. 
Both programs took the fancy of the audiences and what 
with the ever living Sousa marches, such as the "Fairest 
of the Fair," "The Siars and Stripes Forever" and others 
that drew warm applause from the auditors as soon as the 
band had played their fust tew notes, it was one of the 
most successful of the many musical visits that the veteran 
Sousa has paid appreciative Cleveland. 

Sousa, besides playing in the academic manner, put his 
instrumentalists through their usual tricks, lie turned his 
band inside out, so to speak, and made the various instru- 
ments stand on their heads while his hearers laughed, ap- 
plauded, or did both together. Perhaps one of the greatest 
reasons for Sousa's popularity i.s his willingness to make 
his band uniquely interesting and humorous rather than 
an awe inspiring organization that demands thought and 
profound attention from an audience. His success in his 
own path is tremendous. 

Herbert I.. Clarke, cornet .soloist, played his own com- 
positions with his usual great degree of success. His re- 
calls were countless. His hearers absolutely could not 
hear enough of his efforts. 

Margel Cluck played her violin with a rich and .sweet 
tone and an unusual technical ability. As soprano soloist, 
Virginia Root sang with a sympathetic quality of tone and 
displayed good control ot the mcz/.a voce. She was some- 
what handicapped in the compositions she .sang.—Raymond 
O'N'eil in the Plain Dealer. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

PLAY AT THE ACADEMY 

more 

Sousa at the Hippodrome. 
Sousa's return to New York C always the signal for 

large audiences at the Hippodrome and Sunday night 
was no exception as the bandmaster has won a place 
ii; the hearts of the people and it is a gala night when 
hi comes for one short \isit. The program included 
solos by Virginia Root, a light soprano with agreeable 
voice. Margel Gluck, a young violinist who played 
Vieuxtemps' \dagio and Rondo with musical feeling 
Sousa's offerings contained all the old Sousa favorites 
and several new. These included a march "From Maine 
to Oregon," which will no doubt be popular from 
Maine to Oregon ii not to California, and a suite 
i'loiu "The American Maid," written in his usual bright, 

.sparkling  style. 

•John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
two concerts at the Academy yesterday. 
Of the two the. matinee was more pleas- 
ing, as far as the program is concerned, 
but, ye Gods! what a house. The place 
was practically empty. Grayce Scott 
and members of the Bijou players, stage 
employes of the Academy and Manager 
Price, who comes in advance of liobert 
Milliard's "The Argyle Caso" company, 
helped out the attendance, but neither 
Mr. Sousa nor his band seemed to mind. 
They went right through the program, 
appreciated the sharp volleys of applauso 
from the appreciating few, and handed 
out encores with a zest that only Sousa 
and his band displays. 

Talk about your symphony orchestras! 
Take the Boston symphony, the New 
York philharmonic, the Chicago or- 
chestra now directed by the soon-to-be 
famous Mr. Stock, add them all together, 
let the three directors unite In making 
the program and assist in directing, and 
even then they would pale in popular 
estimation before Sousa and his band. 

There is nothing like it. Other bands 
may claim virtuosity, but they lack 
Sousa. There may be greater band 
directors than Sousa, but they lack his 
band. The combination i.s unbeatable. 
If you do not believe, just go to one of the 
concerts if you ever get the chance 
again, and be convinced. 

Why,  Sousa's band can play just as 
well without him as with him, but that is 
beeauso he has taught his men how to do 
it.    All   the   bandsmen   in   the   world 
could not make a symphonic poem out of 
"Snookey-Ookums"—nobody but Sousa. 
He   has   done   it.    He   has   arranged 
"Snookey-Ookums"  in  such  a manner 
that when his men play it the audience 
wonders   whether   It   was   written   by ' 
Haydn, Wagner or Victor Herbert, for it j 
contains  everything  from   "Lohengrin" 
to    Herbertian    trickincss.    This    cari-1 
cature would make the lovers of Strauss, 
Sehonbcrg and  Sibelius gasp. 

Ho is a wonder, is Mr. Sousa, and his 
band no less so. 

As Intimated above, the band played 
with a virtuosity that is simply mervelous. 
It made no difference whether it was the 
"Death of Siegfried" from "Gotter- 
danierung," a colorful Bizet suite—the 
second from "L'Arlesienne"—that de- 
scriptive overture, "The Chase of Prince 
Henry," or the new Sousa 
"From Maine to Oregon," everything, 
was done with a perfection, a finish, a 
completeness that proclaims master 
workmanship. Kven tho old march 
from "El Capitan" never was heard 
before. Other bands have merely at- 
tempted to play It. Only Sousa's band 
really can play it. 

The opening number after the inter- 
mission, at the afternoon concert, the 
Bizet selection already mentioned, calls 
for a melody tor the flute, a sort of 
pastoral air, with a harp accompaniment. 
The name of the soloist was not given 
on the program but It was a masterly 
piece of work. That sort of thing is 
characteristic of Sousa and his band. 

Herbert   L.   Clarke   is,   if  anything, 

_ wonderful than ever with' the cor- 
net and the way he makes that Instru- 
ment fairly warble would make M. Jules 
Levy turn green with envy, if that were 
possible. The other instrumental soloist 
with the band, Miss Margel Gluck, a 
violinist, is a performer of merit and one 
enthusiast rose to his feet to emphasize 
his applause at the conclusion of her. 
second number. The soprano, Miss» 
Virginia Root, Is bettor at ballads than 
in coloratura singing, but she has ft 
pure, clear tone. She sang "Caro Nome 
last night and a waltz song at tho 
matinee, "April Morn," by Batten, 
the progam said, hut, it sounded re- 
markably like a waltz song by Ardttti. 

Nor must the Sousa numbers be for- 
gotten. His suite "The Dwellers of the 
Western World," is particularly pleas- 
ing, the second number, if anything, 
being the best. "The American Maid - 
is also quite up to the Sousa standard, 
but the baccarolle-like swing of the other 
suite seems to be tho best of the six 
numbers,   If  memory   may   be   trusted. 

Of course, Sousa still retains many of 
his old mannerisms, even if he has be- 
come a more grave and reverend signor, 
a little more grizzled as to his beard and 
with a somewhat higher forehead where 
his hair fails to grow. He still picks 
the notes orr the branches or the wood- 
wind with his left hand, still faces tho 
brasses, hands at his sides, with just tho 
slightest motion of his wrists, still has* 
the decisive down beat with both arms 
and still lets the band apparently run 
right away from him only to catch it up 
again, so it is perfectly plain it is tin! 
same  old   Sousa. 

There Is only one Sousa and only one, 
' Sousa's band, and they are great because 
they   play   understandable   music. 

JAY  LEWIS. 

(f 

■     NOT SERENADED 
Did Not Pass Through City at 4:30 

as Had Been Announced and Local 

Band Did Not Play for Him, 

Because   suitable   sleeping   accom 
modations  on   Southern  train   No.   38 
oould   not   be   secured,   Sousa's  band 
left Atlanta on No.  30 yesterday and 
passed through Oreenvllle at 8.20 in- 

narc-h | stead of at 4.20 as had  been expect- 
ed.     Members   of   the   local   Concert! 
Baind   had      arranged   to   he  at  the' 
Southern   station  to  play  several  so-1 

lections  in ,     honor   of  the     "March' 
King,"  thinking  tjint   he  would   pas>| 
through- In   the- afternoon   according) 
td'i the \Hrst announcement,  and  wee | 
distinctly disappointed wLen they re-! 
ce'ived .notice of" his change of plant. 

NA.     J.   Raring,       director     of  thej 
Greenville';Concert   Bond,   who   is   a! 
member  of Sousa's   organization,   ar- 
rived   in   Greenville   early   yesterday] 
morning, and spent tha day with the! 
local band.    In the afternoon a splen- 
did rehearsal was hold under his d< • 
rectlons.    Mr.   Gs.ring joined   Sousa's 
band on No.  30   last  night, and   wLl] 
continue with them until the end  of' 
the present season, the final  numb°r 
at which  will  be rendered In Wash- 
ington one week from today.    Imme- 
diately after the close of the seasoi. 
he   wil   lreturn     to   Greenville     and 
from that time to the opening of next 
year's   season,   he   will   devote *   h<t> 
time to directing and instructing the 
local   aggregation. 



B? 
SOUSA'S CONCERT Miss Root, the soprano, has a very 

pleasing: voice, pure and clear, of ex- 
cellent range and quality. She res- 
ponded to an enthusiastic recall by 
singing: Annie Laurie very charming- 
ly. Miss Gluck the violinist, won im- 
mediate favor w ith the two movements J 

Sousa and his incomparable band re-' 
turned to Lewiston last evening after 
an absence of four years, during which 
time thev have made one  trip round' 
the  world     and    delighted   a  ^y^J^^Vleii^^lloncekdta E. which^ 
audienco  "with   tne   following    typical '.      . l-x     -   -      '"■ 
Sousa program- sho added to with the beautiful "Thais* 

.  „ ..a,.        ™ - number, played with harp accompani- 
Grand  Overture.   'The     Chase   of. '    »  Tnat  no niay not allow 

Prince Henry    ••-•••••••. ***f   another four yoara to ,)a33 before he 
again  visits  us    was   tho    undoubted 

• hope of every one who heard last even- 
ing's concert. 

Cornet solo, "Caprice Brilliant t Clarke 
Mr.   Herbert  L*   Clarke 

Suite, "The American Maid" (new) 
Sousa 

(a) "You do not need a Doctor" 
(b) Dream Picture, "The Sleeping 

Soldiers" 
(c) Dance Hilarious, "With Pleasure" 

Soprano  solo,   Aria  "Caro   Noraa" 
Verdi 

Miss Virginia  Root 
Nocturne,   "Kammenoi   Ostrow" 

i Rubinstein 
Intermission 

Intermezzo      Dacome 
"A Night in Spain" from "La Ver- 

bane" (new) 
(a) Oriental Conceit, "Kismet (new) 

Markey 
(b) March, "Prom Maine to Oregon" 

(new)    Sousa 
Violin  solo,   "Adagio  and   Rondo" 

Vieuxtemps 
from Concerto in E 
Miss Margel Gluck 

• African dance. "Danse Negre" (new) 
Ascher 

It is too late in the day to attempt 
to say anything new about eitner Mr. 
Sousa or his band. As lie said last 
evening it is twenty-one years since 
he first gave a concert in this city, 
and he has been back at intervals of 
two to four years ever since, his last 
absence being his longest. 

Time has dealt gently with Mr. Sousa 
himself, and though his once coal black 
heard   is   now     somewhat     plentifully 
■sprinkled    with   white,   and    the   bare 
MKit  on  the top of his  head  is slowly 
ncreasing' in  size,  his  figure has  lost 
lone  of   its  old   time  perfection,  and 
lis   conduct ins   is   now   as   ever     the 
toetry of motion. 

He also knows the popular taste as 
f old, and his program, while it con- 
ains a g*oodly amount of solid classics 
sr  the deeply  musical,  abounds also 
i novelties and in what may termed 
popular"   numbers,   while liiK encores, 
ith   which   he   is   generous   as   ever, 
ere for the most part his own fam- 
tar marches, played as only his band 

can play them. 
Of course he could jhot give them all, 

but he gave a number of them, begin- 
ning with the El Capitan, and includ- 
ing the old Manhattan Beach, and 
the Stars and Stripes Forever, which 
with its array of piccolos, cornets and 
trombones lined up across the front 
of the stuK'e in the tinal measures 
brought down the house as it always" 
does. 

His soloists last evening were fully 
worthy of the occasion. Herbert Iv 
Clarke, who has occupied tho iirst 
cornet chair ever since the band was 
organized, stands alone today among 
the cornet soloists of the day, entirely 
worthy to rank with the Arbuckles and 
the Levys of the past. His own "Ca- 
price Brilliant" was brilliantly played, 
and for an encore he gave the familiar 
old "Carnival of Venice" witn splen- 
did effect. .    .. . . .  

i SOUSA PLAYS HERE 
Big House and Great Apprecia- 

tion—Soloists Pleasing Fea- 
ture of Concert Last Night. 

John Philip Sousa bowed and play- 
ed himself Into added favor last night I 
before a house that almost ran over. 

The "March King." who is likewise 
the encore king, with his popular 
fifty-piece band and two charming 
women soloists, went through a pop- 
ular program that was music enougn 
for the most fastidious and democrat, 
lc enough for the most untutored. He 
levied much upon his own pieces in 
the responses and gave Dixie when 
encoring was becoming so rapid that 
the regular program was being lost. 

Beginning with the descriptive over- 
ture. "The Chase of Prince Henry," 
the musicians played a program of 
two hours. The first encore was "El 
Capitan," one of SouBa's earlier 
marches that gave him fame. Then 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist, 
treated the audience to the highest 
class of blowing heard here In many a 
day. He made everything of his B. 
flat bugle and brought down the 
house. 

The group, "The American Maid," 
with "You Don't Need a Doctor," 
"The Sleeping Soldiers," and the hi- 
larious dance "With Pleasure," was 
followed with a trio of encores, "Girls 
Who Have Loved," "Moonlight Bay," 
and "The Gliding Girl," at the close 
of which, somebody bore Mr. Sousa 
an armful of colossal chrysanthe- 
mums and the march king executed 
hlB best bow. 

Then Miss Virginia Root came out 
and sang in an unknown tongue. It 
didn't make any difference. 8he has 
a superb soprano. She ascends those 
notes that hover near E in altlssimo 
with ease and sings in the natural 
range of a lyric soprano With great 
mellowness. 

It was the latter part of the con- 
cert that brough Miss Margel Gluck 
out   in   "Adagio   and   Rondo,"   from 

-Concerto In E. 
It takes somebody to play this, but 

this pretty woman does it and doesn't 
half try. Violinists can go through 
some mighty unlovely gyrations in 
coaxing harmony from the fiddle, but 
Miss Gluck doesn't. Her notes may 
be made in the infinitessimal part of 
an inch from the bridge, but they are 
pure. And when she played "Thais" 
as an encore and picked up a bunch of 
big white chrysanthemums as pre- 
liminary, she struck popular fancy. 

A great Italian harp, one of those 
ancient instruments with Which David 
played off the grouch of King 8aul, 
was used In this accompaniment. The 
combination was really the most de- 
lightful featu"re of the flight. 

Mr. Sousa made music last night. 
It was understandable stuff, the kind 
always vouchsafed. 

/W'7 
SOUSA SMASHES RECORDS 

AT ATLANTA AUTO SHOW 

Band   Proves    Irresistible    Attraction- 
March King Discovers New Kind 

of Southern  Hospitality 

ATLANTA, (.A., Nov. 15.—John Philip 
Sousa and Ins band have been dividing 
honors lure during the past week with 1014 
model motor cars. For the past live (lavs 
they have played four concerts daily at 
Atlanta's •'Million Dollar Automobile 
Show," and thanks to Mr. Sousa the rec- 
ords for attendance have been smashed. 
-Mr. Sousa and his hand have been the bin 
attractions, naturally, but the "March 
King" never forgot that he was playing at 
an automobile show and selected his music 
accordingly. 

This was Mr. Sottsa's first trip to Atlanta 
with his hand in many years. He was here 
alone last Spring, trap shooting. Atlanta 
has been accustomed to tempestuous con- 
ductors, so, when Mr. Sousa. straight as a 
die, stood on his little platform, waving his 
baton slowly, not a muscle moving, save in 
his arms, he caught his Atlanta audience 
right there. And when, with the slightest 
gesture, lie swung his musicians into the 
strains of "King Cotton," which Mr. Sousa 
wrote   for the   Cotton   States   Exposition 

in   1S95,  his audience  went into rap- 

recalling with pleas- 
'.  Sousa's visit here 

when   he   and   Mr. 
of MUSICAL AMER- 
,it the first big din- 
newspapermen   had 

dy,     Mr.  Sousa,  an 
I's work for musical 
occasion   most  de- 

applause has greet- 
ioltnist :  Herbert  L. 
Virginia  Root,  so- 
Atlanta Mr. Sousa 
calls his organiza- 

in keeping its record of 
late for a performance 

a wreck 
not    live 

here 
tures 

Many Atlantans are 
lire  an   incident   of   Mr 
during   the   exposition, 
John C. Freund. editor 
It A,  were honor guests 
tier   at   which   Atlanta 
ever gathered   in  a  1 
admirer of Mr. Freund 
uplift, remembers the 
light fully. 

At each concert great 
ed Margel Gluck, the \ 
Clarke,  cornetist,   and 
prano.    On  his trip  to 
had one   if the closest 
tion has ever had 
never having been 
Owing to a delay on account of 
he   reached   the   auditorium   with 
minutes to spare. 

The automobile men have had great sport 
trying to sell Mr. Sousa a car. An amusing 
incident occurred when two reporters in 
tervicwed Mr. Sousa in his little dressing- 
room back of the stage. They found out 
what he thought of the auto show, how 
beautiful he thought Atlanta girls and plied 
him a do/en other stock questions. As 
they were having Mr. Sousa remarked. 
"Well, hoys. I'd like to do a little trap- 
shooting while I'm in Atlanta." The re- 
porters, accustomed to thinking; more of 
"rolling tin' hones" ihan of clay pigeons, 
misunderstood Mr. Sousa, Eager and hos 
pitable, hack into the room they started. 
"We'll just get up a little game for your 
benefit, Mr. Sousa," one said. 

"Yes?" interrogated  Mr. Sousa. 
"Didn't know \' it were a 'crap shooter,' 

Mr. Sousa. We'll come around to-morrow 
and take your money." 

"Take mv money, indeed," muttered Mr. 
Sousa. "That's Southern hospitality for 
you." L. K. S. 

1 £^vw#\    AP*4* "M^ 
-*—? Th« ciesent is Sousa's 22d American 

season Although Sousa's fortune Is 
lar*e he will not retire from the con- 
cert platform so long as the popular 
demand f«r l.isband continues. 



LL*JA ny/jj 
The Man of   Two Stars 

POPULAR COMPOSER 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 

John   Philip   Sousa   Enthusiastically 
Greeted in His Old Home—New 

Opera Planned. 
John Philip S„u8a, with his band, ap- 

peared waterway afternoon and evening 
at the New National Theater. Mr. Sous., 
has lonK been justly popular, not only for 
his excellent leadership of band, but as 
a composer of a triumphant stirrW type 

»itn   our American  audience 
Sousa   is  no  less  popular   for his  Ha-ht1 

TwoaV,Hd °.' man>' ^«-iPtive pieces Two  ofthe  latter were Riven   yesterdav. 
The Dwellers in the Western World" 

s a suite inspired by a few lines from 
.. ngfel.oWs ••Hiawatha." a stanza or 

two from Joachln Millers "Columbus." 
and a poem of Paul Laurence Dunbar. 
The   other   ls   a   <iuite   new   composition, 

The American Maid." Both closely fol- 
low the spirit of the ideas, even to a 
close   imitation  in  rhythmic  phrasing. 

Mi. Sousa loves music of the victorious 
commanding style; music in which the 
brass plays a dominating part, although 
he has incorporated in his band a tine 
woodwind choir, which he use* effectively 
in toning down at need, the brilliant 
brass. The stirring, the martial, the en- 
chantment of the vividly rhythmic domi- 
nates Mr. Bouaa'i genius. 

Miss Margol Gluck is an able violinist; 
her tones arc exquisite and she plays 
with musical feeling. Mi.-s Virginia 
Roots voice is very pleasing. Mr. Her- 
bert I.. Clarke did some exceptionally One 
cornet   work. 

Both concerts were attended by the 
usual enthusiastic audience, that may 
be counted upon to greet Mr. Sousa at 
all times. Mr. Sousa intends now to 
take a rest. He says he has in mind, 
tentatively, a new opera, lie was asked 
what he should name his' next opera. 
"O," he said, "1 never nSTrie my babies; 
they might he squint-eyed, 01-something 
of that sort,  you knowir' 

S 

Dramatic Notes 
Sousa's band is regarded as the great- 

j est of them all in the popular opinion. 
"I played with Sousa," some day will be 
looked upon with the same distinction 
in band circles as the claim of the old 

| actor who is proud that he once played 
with   Booth.      Sousa's   quicksteps   are 

i famous the world over and the versatility 
j of his men, who are equally at home! in 
i rag-time or  symphonic  music,   is  pro-' 
| verbial.   Sousa and his band come to the 
1 Academy tomorrow for a matinee ami a I 
j night    performance   with    a   complete! 

I change of program at eachperformance. 

BY AB.CHII3 BELL. cremated.     Once   I   told   her  that   she i 

Geerge X. Lootnis, the veteran man- 
ager, came to Cleveland yesterday to 
arrange for the appearance here of his 
star, John Philip Sousa—and his 
band—afternoon and evening, Ocl. '•>, 
at tho Hippodrome. There isn't any- 

thing   so    lemark- 
abie about that, 
for Sousa comes 
once a year, just 
'iko Christmas, 
and Loonils trav- 
els a few days 
ahead of him: on 
tho other hotnd, 
there is some- 
thing so remark- 
able about Loom- 
lS that all people 
who have had 
anything to do 
With the "artis- 
tic temperament" 
Of performers, 
will    quickly    roe- 

, ,_     ^^-,,    <* Ognlze   rind   admit John Philip Sousa that     a      bronr<e 

statue thculd bo erected somewhere to 
the "man ahead" for Sousa. The re- 
markable thing is that in all of his 
long career in the amusement line, he 
lias served but two masters. He man- 
aged Emma Abbott and he went with 
Sousa directly after Abbott died. And 
now he is !n such good health and 
Sousa is in such a perfect state of pres- 
ervation, that it is a quostlon Which 
will last the longer. So probably 
Loomis will end his career with only 
two stars on his list. Thus he should 
bo classed with Job, who lived so Ions 
before Pope that he didn't know 
"there ls a point where forbearance 
ceases  to  be a virtue." 

"Everyone thought that Emma Abbott 
was about 100 years old when she died," 
said Mr. Loomis yesterday "becausu 
she was a popular star for such a Ion:; 
time. The fact of the matter is that 
she wasn't quite 40 years old when she 
was suddenly stricken. And about the 
birthplace of tho lady, there have been 
so many versions of the truth that it 
may perhaps bo worth cnronlcling that 
she was born In Chicago, although at 
least twenty cities have claimed the 
honor. She was a wonderful little crea- 
ture, who has no equal on the stage to- 
day. In fact, I believe there is no ac- 
tress who holds exactly the place In the 
affections of the people of America that 
was  Emma Abbott's. 

"Miss Abbott was a stickler for sev- 
eral things. She insisted upon opera In 
English for English speaking people. 
She insisted upon the prices not run- 
ning higher than $1.50, even when she 
made big productions of such things as 
'Alda' and other spectacular operas that 
required a big original outlay. And sho 
Insisted upon pleasing the cyo as well 
as the ear. She would willingly pay 
(5,000 for costumes which she thought 
sho should wear in a single opera. And 
yet did It pay? The Abbott company 
cleared $110,000 the worst year It ever 
Eaw. Her profits ran as high as .$70,000 
one year and usually ran to about $40.- 
000. It makes me smile when I hear 
some of these modern managers talk 
about not being able to send out their 
little casts in little musical ventures at 
less than $2. Emma Abbott loft per- 
sonal property wortii $080,000. That 
looks as if she 'afforded' to charge $1.50, 
doesn't it? 

"It was Abbott's great ambition to 
bring together..the greatest combination 
'of artists singing the English language. 
A short time before she died sho oalled 
me to her and made me a present of 
$5,000 worth of stock in her operatic 
enterprise, asking in return that I 
should promise her 'in black and white' 
never to leave her.    I made the pru;n- 

was too beautiful to be burned up, even j 
after  death,   but  she   laughed  and  as- ^ 
sured me  that it  was  her wish.    Ami 
she   was   cremated,   although   the   pro -J 
tests from  her friends were many and 
at  that   time  it   did    seem  a    terrible : 

thing. 
Where She Excelled. 

"Perhaps   Emma  Abbott  will  not  be \ 
listed among the most celebrated divas i 
of the world.    It's difficult to say just 
exactly  how she ranked as a  vocalist. 
Certainly sho had no  lowor register In 
her  voice.     But  sho  had  a  compelling 
personallts' that vast audiences adored. 
Pattl once told her that sho could sing . 
'Tho Last Hose of Summer' better than 
any person had ever sung It—which was 
praise Indeed, for I'attI was not in the 
habit or making such admissions. There 
wero a few other things that sho   did 
better than they wcro ever done before 
her and better than they have been done 
since, her time.    I believe sho was  the j 
only   celebrated   soprano   prima   donna 
who  went on  six   nights a week  wltii 
two    matinees   for 'forty   weeks,   yeir 
after year, and  showed  no ill    effects, 
in temper or voice." 
Soans'a  Ancestry. 

Then   the  talk shifted  to  Sousa,    to i 
whom Mr.  Loomis went directly   after 
Miss  Abbott  died. 

"So you don't think his name is 
'Sousa?'" ho asked. "Well, I have 
heard that before, but I assure you 
that 'Sousa' is right. Put what does 
not soem to be generally known is that 
ho is of Portuguese descent. His an- 
cestors have been famous in Portugal 
for many centuries, numbering among 
them a governor of Drazil and a gov- 
ernor of the Portuguese possessions In 
Africa. Just as I. think Abbott was 
tho most wonderful woman that the 
American stage has seen In many ways, 
thero are many points in the spectacu- 
lar career of Sousa that have never 
been equaled by any bandmaster of his- 
tory. 

"For example, did you know that 
he's a millionaire? I've seen him go 
out for fifteen weeks and clear $25,000. 
His royalties sometimes amount to over 
$50,000 a year. Ho is as well known in 
tho Fiji islands as in Cleveland. There"k 
something about his music that makes 
a universal appeal and ho Is a world- 
wide   favorite. 

"Hut those trips of Sousa's nowadays 
are merely playthings. He goes on; 
tour because he enjoys It, but he will 
not consent to long trips any more and 
wo are repeatedly turning down offers 
and even petitions for engagements that 
he does not care to 1111. He has ex- 
actly tho band that suits him. Sousa 
will pay a $45 man $76 a week just to 
hold him. Almost literally he could 
stand on his front steps and blow a 
horn and his big band would come run- 
ning, ready for service at the com- 
mencement of a new tour. The band 
Isn't together long enough for tho men 
to devoto their entire time to it, and 
they are at liberty to turn an honest 
penny in an orchestra or band whan 
Sousa doesn't want them, but he has 
a wonderful system of 'call' and his 
band can be assembled for rehearsal 
in a jiffy, after being separated for 
many  weeks or months. 

"But don't think because (Sousa de- 
clines to make such long tours nowa- 
days that he has become lazy. He's 
the most active man I ever knew. He 
never rests, unless change of employ- 
ment ls rest, because when he Isn't di- 
recting his band, he's composing mu- 
sic, writing novels or magazine articles 
or 'working at something. That's the 
sort of a millionaire for you, and think 
of it, he's self-made, if ever a man was 
self-made.    So you see  how it stands. 

Ise   but I didn't  realise what a  short   Why should I venture with uncertain - 
tinie the 'oontract' was to run.   Always   ties  when  it  was  possible to  be  with 

mo that aha' wanted to be   two such stars as Abbott and Sousa?" 
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And John Philip Sousa Never Danced! 
great wrongs; even crimes have arisen 

m 
"Do you think there is any harm in 

dancing?" a reporter recently asked 
John Philip Si/usa apropos or an attack 
on the tango. 

Tlie great musician smiled as he re- 
plied; 

"There Is harm in everything If we 
!are abusive. Dancing is an excellent 

pastime, an Invigorating pleasure, a 
physical tonic. It is one of the greatest 

I amusements in the world, and there is 
I little doubt but what thousands are 
'benefited'by it. But it can be abused. 
We can make it debasing lr we misin- 
terpret it. We can make it demoral- 
izing if we choose, and there is no lim- 
itation to tlie harm it can do if we mis- 
interpret it. There is no harmyn danc- 
ing—we make it harmful. I think tfcat 
dancing has been responsible lor m«*y 

out of it. 
"Dancing Is responsible for t 

deal of immorality because of the 
dancer. No dance is immoral In Itself, 
but, on the other hand, is artistic and 
beautiful. 

"I would not say it is a sin to dance, 
although there are lots of people who sin 
In dancing, it is all up to the dancer. It 
can be used as an instrument for sin- 
ning or an instrument for good." 

Then the great musician, who has 
written more dance music, more beauti- 
ful waltzes and marches than anv living 
composer, made one of the greatest ad- 
missions. 

"But, 1 have never danced," he con- 
tinued. "In fact 1 can't dance. I have 
never even tried. That undoubtedly 
sounds strange coming from me, but 
nevertheless It Is true. Dancing never 
appealed to me." 

)U 

HE TWO CONCERTS 
Delighted Audiences Hear the 

March King in Charming 

Programs. 

Back to the scene of his earlier tri- 
umphs, back to the city where he tirst 
gained renown with his directorship of 
the Marine Band, came John Philip 
Sousa and his band for two concerts at 
the National Theater yesterday. Wash- 
ington, which has never forgotten the 
5ou*a who made the Marine Band the 
premier musical organization it is to- 
day, responded to the Souserian in- 
vasion by mustering large audiences fo:- 
both performances. 

Interest in the afternoon and evening 
programs centered upon the presenta- 
tion for the first time In Washington 
it the March King's latest march, 
'From Maine to Oregon." The number 
-filled with ill the fire and virility of 
•he earlier Sousa selections-met with 
nstant favor, and was insistently en- 
cored at both concerts. An encores, 
vith which he was particularly gener- 
>us, the bandmaster gave a number if 
ils own selections. Including "Kl Capi- 
:an," "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
ind "Manhattan Beach." 

Both the programs were somewhat in 
:he  nature  of   musical   vaudeville,   the 

^selections ranging from the sublime to 

the ridiculous, from Rubinstein's "Kam- 
meniioi-Ostrow" to Berlin and SnyiU-r's 
"Snooky Oookums." The latter number, 
given with true Sousaesquo manner- 
isnif, was one of the hits of the eve- 
ning's   concert. 
»,^8 «°,loistH the March King presented 
Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano; Miss Mar. 

I gel   Muck,   violinlste.   and   Herbert   1„ 
LClarke, cornetlst.   Misa Hoot's aria from 
l« m.0   Nome,"   Mr.   Clarke's   "Caprice, 
wrllllant,"   und   Miss  Gluck's   "Medita- 

Ition • from ''Thais'- .ware the most pop- 
ular of their number*.. £■ X1- 

.'Mil..mmvmv&umm ft ft t 
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It does the town good to have John 
Philip Sousa and his band drop in, if only 
for a night.    Up at the Hippodrome last 
evening  the  venerable    Publio  Service 
Commission and  Frank Hedley's hired 
men of Subway Hollow had an oppor- 
tunity to see how one conductor makes, 
not a metropolis alone,  but the wide.' 
wide world, step lively, and do it with 
a chuckle  and   kind   word.    That's   it; 
step lively.   Sousa stands alone as the 
Step-lively Czar.    The Hippodrome was 
packed to welcome and enjoy the March 
King's home-coming from the Antipodes. 

Mr. Sousa got close to the heart of the 
people.    He introduced several new com- 
positions which were well received, and 
that trombone player was kept busy ex- 
posing big signs indicating the old-time 
favorites, which have been whistled and 
blown around the land of freedom and the 
circuit of the world.   Miss Virginia Root 
sang acceptably and Miss Mcoline Zedeler 
charmed with her violin and interpreta- 
tions of Wieriawski, Bach and Beetaoro, 

WASHINGTON TO BE 
QUIET AS SHILOH 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Ifs a 
nice, peaceful, quiet, "puritanical- 
Sabbath awaiting the capital to- 
morrow. On the "Sane Sunday- 
programme are: 

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. with 
a lecture on suffragette militancy 

Henry Lane Wilson, former Am- 
bassador to Mexico, promises a 
"Mexican expose" at another the- 
atre. 

Sousa's Band holds the boards at 
still another. 

The "blue" law against even giv- 
ing a neighbor a drink will be 

"strictly enforced," the police 
promise. 

<S- 
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HOO'S HOO! j 
By JOHN \f. CAREY. I 

Who dopes the music with the punch 
Wat gets to me and you—the sort that's 
long on biff and bang and red and white 

and bluer Who makes a bow that rattles 
ail the tinware on his chest and then pro- 
ceeds to pull the stuff that Soothes the 
savage   breastf    Who   bows  and scrapes 

j and scrapes and bows and says "All 
ready, boys," and bows again, then taps 
the rack and touches off the noise f Who 
shakes   his   whiskers  in   the   breeze   and 

I throws some forty fits, the while his 
m'nions rend the air to smithereens and 

I VtsT Who lays your Alexander low as 
leader of the band? John Philip Sousa 
E-S-Q, ye King of Musicland. 
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